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" Women ben p-d of her childeryn" 
THE PURIElCATTON OF WOMEN AETER CHILDBIRTH IN MEDIEVAL ENGLAND 

by 
Becky R, Lee 

Doctor of PhiIosophy, 1998 
Centre for the Snidy of Religion, University of Toronto 

This study of the purification of women after childbirth in medieval Engiand 

undertalces two tasks. First, it recovers and documents the rite of pst-partal pdcat ion ,  

and the customs surrounding it, as it was practised in England, fkom the eariÏest extant 

references to it originating in the tweifth century, to the publication of the second 

Edwardian Book of Common Praver published in 1552- It then examines the ways in 

which this rite both reflected the comunities in which it was practised, and contri'buted 

to the shaping of those communities- 

In order to document the rite, the extant versions of the medieval rite of post- 

partal purification found in English Iiturgical books are presented and compared- A 

variety of non-liturgical sources provides information regarding the customs associated 

with this rite not recorded in the liturgicd books- 

Momed by three fields of study, the study of popular religion, rituai studies, and 

gender history, this study then identifies and examines the interactions between and 

among the various hdividuals and groups involved in the development and perpetuation 

of this rite, and the customs surrounding it. Fust, the relationship between the feast of the 

Purification and the rite of post-parial p d c a t i o n  is examinecl, illiIminating the role this 

rite played in the ritual H e  of the community. Then the hvolvement and investment of 

various groups within the community is explore& The interaction between ciencal 

perceptions of the rite of pdcat ion,  and womeds own perceptions is examined. In 



England, not ody women in recognised marrïages, but the mothers ofiUegitimate 

children dso participated in this rite. Their participation dows  an examination of 

medieval attitudes towards them Heads of households are aiso shown to have 

contributed towards, and benefited h m ,  this rite and the custorns sufzounding it Finaiiy, 

this study retums to the colll~l~unity as a whole, examrning the role the revenues generated 

by the rite of pst-partai purification played in medieval English parish politics. 

Nine appendices provide excerpts reiating to the medieval English practice of 

post-partai purification from unpublished clericai accounts, churchwardeds accounts7 

ecclesiastical court records, Iiturgical books, inquisitions post rnortern, and manuais of 

confession and pastoral care. 
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In the towns and villages ofmedievd England it was not musuai to see a mother, 

recently delivered ofher child, kneeling at the door of the local church accompanied by a 

cohort of women bearing candles. She was there to receive the blessing accorded newly- 

delivered mothers, known in th& day as "the purification of women after childbirth," 

more commonly referred to today as ccchur~hingg" Although this rite, and the customs 

surrounding it, was an integral part of medieval English Mie, it has only recently come to 

the attention of scholars. Historiaos of early modem Engiand have led the way. Most 

notably, David Cressy and Adrian Wilson, drawing upon the relatively abundant 

documentary evidence engendered by the religious debates of the Iate-sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries, have recovered many of the customs and practices surrounding the 

rite of post-partal purification, and explored various aspects of its significance in early 

modern ~ngiand.' G d  McMurray Gibson has extended the examination of this rite, and 

1 See: David Cressy, cTurE~ation, Thanksglving and the Churching of Women in Post- 
Reformation England," Past and Present 141 (1 993), pp- 107-46. A revised version of this essay 
is published as chapter nine, c'PPurification, Thanksgiving, and the Churching of Women," of his 
Birth. Marriage. and Death: Rituai. Relinion. and the LXe-Cycle in Tudor and Stuart Endand 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1997), pp- 197-229- Adrian Wilson, TParticipant or Patient? 
Seventeenth-Century Childbirth fiom the Mother's Point of View," Patients and Practitioners: 
Lav Perce~tions of Medicine in PreIndwtrial Societv, ed- Roy Porter (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1985), pp. 129- and "The Ceremony of Childbirth and Its Interpretation," 
Women as Mothers in Pre-industrial Endand: Essavs in Memorv of Dorothv McLaren, ed, 



the customs sunounding it, back to the fiBeenth century as it is illuminated by Iate 

medieval fierature? Yef the rite of the purification of wornen after childbiah was 

celebrated as early as the tweifth centuy in Engiand. This study addresses that lacma, 

recovering the rite of post-partai purincation, and the customs surrounding if as  it was 

practised in medieval Engiand, and explonng its signincance in the life of medieval 

Engiish communities- 

Three fields of study, the study of popular religion, rituai studies, and gender 

history, intersect in, and inform, this examination of medieval Englkh pst-partal 

purification- 

Although the rite of the purification of women d e r  childbirth was regulated by the 

clerical hierarchy, it was shaped by popular pra~ti~e? hitially, the study of popular 

Valerie Fildes (London and New York: Routledge, 1 WO), pp. 68-1 07, Also of note are: Walter 
von Arx, "The Churching of Women after Childbirth: History and Significance," Liturw and 
Human Passage, ed. David Power and Luis Maldonado, tram. Sarah Twohig, Concilium, 1 12 
(New York: Seabury, 1979), pp, 63-72; William Coster, Twity, Profanity, and Puritanism: The 
Churching of Women, 1500-1700," Women In the Church, ed- W.J, Sheils and Diana Wood, 
Studies in Church Histoqr, 27 (Cambridge, MA: Basil BlackwelI, 1990), pp, 377-87; Peter 
Rushton, cTPurification or Social Control? Ideologies of Reproduction and the Churching of 
Women &er Childbirth," The Public and the Private, ed. Eva Gamamikow and others (London: 
Heinemann, 1983), pp. L 18-3 1; Susan C, Karant-Nunn, "Cburchiig, a Women's Rite," 
Refomation of Rituai: An Intemretation o f  Earlv Modem Gerrnanv, Christianity and Society in 
the Modern World (London and New York: Routledge, 1997), pp, 72-90-1 am gratefil to Prof 
Karant-NUM for having shared this essay with me prior to its publication. For a discussion of the 
secondary Literature see, Cressy, "Purification, Thanksgiving and the Cburching of Women," pp. 
108-1 1, esp. n- 6- 

Gai1 McMurray Gibson, "Blessing fkom Sun and Moon: Churchuig as Women's 
Theater," Bodies and Disciplines: Intersections of Literature and Historv in Fifteenth-Centurv 
Endand, ed. Barbara A. Hanawalt and David Wallace, Medieval CuItures, 54 (Minneaplois: 
University of Minnesota Press, L996), pp. 139-54.1 am gratefd to Prof'. Gibson for having shared 
this essay with me prior to its publication, and for her many helpfùl suggestions regarding this 
project- 

See Wilson, "The Ceremoay of Childbirth and Its Interpretation," p. 9 1; and von Am, 
pp- 65-9, 



religion focused its attention on what distingui0shed popular religious pracfice h m  

official religion. In the past two decades that focus has shifted to the examination of 

religion as the site of complex processes of inculcation, appropriation, competition, 

assimilation and rejection between and among the various groups involved in its 

development and pezpetuation? The work of Nataiie Zemon Davis was uinuentiai in that 

development. Davis advocated that scholars change their focus fiom popular religion to 

religious cultures- This underscored the dynamic nature of religion: religious cultures 

"are not merely inherïted or ïmposed; they are also made and remade by the people who 

live them-'" According to Davis, the study of religious cultures should be "contextuai 

and comparative-" It should dso be 'kelational." That is, '%ve do not want just to 

compare peasants with their priests, pastors, landlords, and judges; we want to see them 

interacting with each other througli religion." 

Contemporary riid theory suggests that a rite such as post-partal purification is the 

ideal vantage point fiom which to examine the members of medieval English 

communities "interacting with each other through religion" According to Catherine Beii, 

4 E.g., see RW. Scribner, '7s a Kistory of Popufar Culture Possible?," Historv of 
Euro~ean Ideas 10 (1989), p. 182- Regardhg the history of the study of popular religion, see 
John Van Engen, "The Christian Middle Ages as an Historiographical Problem," American 
Historical Revue 9 13 (1986)' pp, 519-52- 

' Natalie Zemon Davis, Trom Popular Religion to Religious Cultures," Refonnation 
Europe: A Guide to Research, ed. Steven Ornent (St- Louis, MO: Center for Refomation 
Research, 1982), pp, 33 1,323. The deveiopment of Davis' thought is evident in "Some Tasks 
and Themes in the Study of Popular Religion," The Pursuit of Holiness in Late Medieval and 
Renaissance Religion, ed. Chades Trinkaus and HeEko A. Oberman, Studies in Medieval and 
Refomation Thought, IO (Leiden: E.J- Bnll, 1974), pp- 307-36; and "Anthn,pology and History 
in the 1980s: The Possibilities of the Past.," Journal of Interdisciplinarv Historv 12-2 (1981), pp, 
267-75. 



ritual is "a strategic arena for the ernbodiment of power relations-'* Those reIationships 

of power are . . . characterised by acceptaace and resistance, negotiated 

appropriation, and redemptîve reinterpretation of the hegemonic order-" Maq Collins 

puts it a little more sirnpiy: 

Rituai acts are hdamentally traditional. But they are always the actions of some 
particuiar people gathered in a particuir place and time who use the avdable 
ntual fomis for their own purposes. So a "universai" ntuai is always local and 
contemporary in performance. Participants are touched and shaped by the rituais 
they ceIebrate, but they also interpret and elaborate the receved tradition as they 
participate in it7 

In other words, a rite such as post-partal purification serves to legitimise the present order 

while, at the same the, also providing a forum in which that order is constantly being 

renegotiated, Although pst-partai purification was reserved to women, members of the 

whole community, women and men, laity and clergy, cornmoners and aristocrats, uprîght 

citizens and sinners, participated in this rite and the customs surrounding it- The recovery 

of this rite sheds light upon those groups and the interactions, the nuanced relationships 

of power, betweea and among them. 

The rite of post-partai purification was a women's rite. In recovering it, not only are 

facets of medieval women's lives, previously inaccessible to historiaus, illuminateci, but 

new insight into their communities is gained. As Gisela Bock adroitly observes, %e 

search for women in history is not simply the search for some object which has previously 

Catherine Bell, Ritual Theorv. Ritual Practice (New York and Oxford: Mord 
University Press, 1992), pp. 170, 196, Bell examines in detail the major developments in ritual 
theory in, Ritual: Pers~ectives and Dimensions (New York and Mord: Mord  University Press, 
1997). 

' Mary Colks, c'Crïtical Ritual Shdies: Examinhg an Intersection of Theology and 
Culture," The Bent World: Essavs on Religion and Culture, ed- John R. May (Chico, CA: 
Scholars, 1981), p, 13 1. 



been neglected Instead, it is a questfon of previously neglected relations between human 

beings and human groups.'" Ioan Wallach Scott has argued that the fact that women 

have been iargely omitted fiom the wrïtïug of history "suggests not oniy that history as it 

is is incomplete, but aIso that historiaus' mastery of the past is necessarily 

Writing women into history c d s  for reconceptualisations of women and men and the 

discipline i t se l~ '~  Therefore, examining medieval English communïties through the 

prism of this women's rite offers a new perspective fiom which to view those 

comxnunities, hence new insight into them. 

Iust as Light is hctured into gIittering shards when it passes through a prism, this 

examination of the rite of post-partal p d c a t i o n  and the customs surrounding it 

illuminates several facets of medieval English We rather than presenting a coherent 

whole. HaWig been a very ordinary aspect of wornen's lives, post-partal purification has 

left Little documentary evidence. Although the rite of purification can be traced back to 

' Gisela Bock, cWomen's History and Gender History: Aspects of an International 
Debate," Gender and Historv 1.1 (1989), p 15. 

Ioan Wallach Scott, "Women's History," New Perspectives on Historicd Writing ed. 
Peter Burke (University Park: Pennsylvanïa University Press, 1992), pp, 51-2,55, According to 
Scott, "gender is a constitutive element o f  social relationships based on perceived dwerences 
between the sexes, and gender is a primary way of signifyhg relationships of power," these two 
propositions being integrdly related, See "Gender: A Usefiil Category of =storical Analysis," 
American Historical Review 9 1 (1986), p. 1067, 

'O Susan Mosher Stuard, C?ntroduction," Women in Medieval History and 
H i s t o r Ï o ~ ~ h v ,  ed. Susan Mosher Stuard, (Philadelphia, PA: University of Pemsylvania Press, 
1987), pp- xiv-xv, echoes that sentiment: "In the last analysis, the study of medieval women 
attracts contemporary readers because the mrviving records of women's acts surprise us, The 
deeds of men in Europe's heroic age surprise as well, but even when those acts seem larger than 
Life, men's deeds seldom require us to make a thoroughgoing re-examination of our assumptions 
about human nature, about history, and the course of Western civilization itseE Medievai 
women's acts and deeds ofien place that necessity upon us- . - . Because medievai women 
surprise, they test the asswnptions of the composers of histocy, and the last three centuries of 
historiography provide no easy guarantee that the pcïmary concems of historical writing 
necessarily channel attention towards women-" 



the tweifkh century in England, it only came to be a topic of discussion in the last haifof 

the sixteenth centuryturY1l Among pre-Reformation documents most references to pst- 

partal purification are only couicidental to the matter under discussion. Consequently, 

evidence of this rite and the customs smoundùig it is thuily scattered among many 

classes of documents, each with its own pe~~arities.  This poses severai challenges for 

the researcher- Not ody is the data base smaii but one must wrestle with the si@cance 

of the data for a topic they were never intendeci to address, Added to that is the perennïd 

challenge historians of women face. information about this women's rite is mediated 

p r i m d y  by educated male cIerics and their institutions, making it necessary to search for 

the unrecorded voices of women, and men fiom the lower stratas of society, between the 

lines of their records- 

Contradictions are bound to d a c e  when the silences in the records constitute a 

sigd5cant part of the evidence. The complexity of the interactions between and among 

medieval women, men, laity and clergy, and the fkagmentation of the sources presents 

several seemingly contraclictory realities, For example, it can be argued that women 

played a significant role in the development and perpetuation of post-partal purification 

because it had the potential to subvert prevaient gender roles and stereotypes. Yet, at the 

sarne tirne, the male heads of households appear to have had a vested interest in some of 

the customs surroundhg it. Among women, purification served different fünctions. For 

'' in 1572 John Field and Thomas WiIcox published "An Admonition to Parliament" 
whîch, among other accusations of Jewish and popish remuants Ui the Book of Comrnon Prwer, 
cIaimed that the "churching of  women after child-birth srneleth of Jewish purification" (quoted in 
Cressy, p. 122). Cressy, pp- 122-44, traces this discussion fkom the 1570s to the 1680s "when the 
issue was allowed to die down" (p. 144). 



women in recognised mmïages, prnification occasioned ceIebraîion, while for the 

mothers of aegitimate children it served a disciplinary fimction. And, aithough an 

obviously gendered activity, much of the interactions and tensions pertaÏning to the rite of 

purification whichmade theu way into the historical record were related to issues of 

jurisdiction and prerogative between and among the clergy and the laity. 

Some of these apparent contradictions are no doubt attributable to the limitations 

of the sources. However, 1 wodd suggest theV presence is also indicative of the 

complexity of medieval folk and thek communities, Their iives, no iess than ours, were 

subject to contradictions between belief and action, experience and understanding; their 

communities, no less than ours, were comprised of individuals and groups with disparate 

and sometimes con£licting interests. To present too coherent a picture wodd do violence 

to the sources, and to the women and men behind hemt 

1 am indebted to the earty-modernists. Their discussions of post-partal 

purification in sixteenth- and seventeenth-century England have provided dues as to 

where to begin to look for medieval evidence. Their recovery and anaiysis of this rite 

aiso provides a foi1 against which to examine medieval practice- In order to avoid 

dupiicating theù work, this study examines the liturgical rite of pst-partal purification, 

and the customs surrounding it, as it was practised in England fiom the eariiest extant 

references to it originating in the twelflh century, to the publication of the second 

Edwardian Book of Common Prayer in 1552, For, although the fkst Edwardian Book of 

Common Prayer, pubiished in L549, signalied the begjnning of the Protestant reformation 

of worship in England, eradicating most of the feast days of the Liturgical calendar and the 

sacramentals, the rite of purification it contained was an Engiish translation of the 



medieval rite- Only in 1552 were the rubrics ofthis rite changed to reflect Protestant 

sen~ibilities.'~ 

This study begins by recoverhg and documenting the Liturgicd rite of the 

purification of women &et childbirth, and the customs surrounding it, as it was practised 

in medieval Engiand- Chapter two examines the role pIayed by this rite in the rituai H e  

of the C O L ~ ~ L Z Z U I L ~ ~  Chapters three to five explore the involvement and investment in this 

rite, and the customs surromding it, of various groups within the commmityY inçluding 

the clergy, women in recognised marriages and women who were not, and male heads of 

households. Chapter six returns to the comunity as a whole, examinhg the role the 

revenues generated by the rite of pst-partal purification played in parish politics. 

I2 ILI particular, the name o f  the rite was changed fiom Ordre o f  the Purification of 
Weomeny' to "The Thankesgeving of Women after Childebirth, Cornmody Called the 
Churchynge o f  Women;" the place where the rite takes place was changed fiom ccsome 
conveniente place nygh unto the quier doore" to "the place where the table standeth;" rather than 
being spoken of as 'We woman that is pur*ed," the new motlier became 'We woman that 
cometh to geve her thadces;" and the offering of the chrisom was omitted, 



"At the door of the churchn 

THE RITE OR POST-PARTAL PURIFICATION= LITURGIES AND CU!STOMS 

In 597 CE, Bede's Ecclesiasticai History of the Eneiïsh People teils us, Augustine 

of Canterbury inquired of Pope Gregory 1 how soon after having given birth to a child a 

woman could enter church.' Gregory responded that ifa woman were to enter a church 

and r e m  th& in the very hour of her delivery she would do nothùig wrong. It is 

tempting to read into these words an allusion to the rite of pst-partal purification that 

was to becorne such an integrai part of medieval Engiish me? Neveaheless, whîie Bede 

Bede, Ecclesiastical History of the Enalish People, tram. Leo Sherley-Price, revised by 
R E  Latham (Harmondsworth, England: Penguln, 1990), p- 83- There has been some debate as to 
whether this interchange occurred between Augustine of Canterbury and Gregory 1 in the sixth 
century, or should be attriiuted to Theodore of Canterbury, or someone associated with him, in 
the seventh. Th, Mommsen, 'mie Papstbriefe bei Beda," Neues Archiv 17 (1892), pp, 390-91, 
395-6, discusses this controversy and the authentr'city of the letter, For a more recent discussion 
see Paul Meyvaert, 'Tes Responsiones' de  S- Grégoire le Grand à S. Augustin de Cantorbéry," 
Revue d'histoire ecclésiastiaue 54 (1959), pp. 879-894. 

' A few have doue so. A. Villien, The Histow and Liturw of the Sacrarnents, trans, H.W. 
Edwards (London: Burns Oates and Washboume, 1932), pp, 60-1, while acknowledging that 
there is no docurnenkuy evidence to support his thesis, argues that Chridan adaptations of 
Mosaic observances can be ttaçed fiom the skth  century ooward, Since the Levitical tradition 
prescribes that a new mother's re-entry to the church be accompanied by a sacrificial offering 
and a special prayer by the priest (see Leviticus 12, and Luke 2: 22-24), one might conclude that 
as early as the sixth century Chrisbsban women ceiebrated their return to church &er childbirth 
similady. Dirk Symoens, 'Te sacrai et la mentalité actuelle un exemple: Les relevailles," 
Paroisse et iiturnie 9 (1966), p- 694, concurs with an early date, asserting that the f b t  vestiges of 
the purification rite in the West were part o f  a proliferation of blessings developed by Chridans 
to replace, what they considered to bey the magical rites of the pagan peoples in newly converteci 
lands. See also Adrian Wilson, "The Ceremony of  Childbirth and its Interpretation," Women as 



attests to the fact that women rehined fiom attending church for a period oftime after 

having delivered a child during the eariy micicile ages, the eariiesî documentary evidence 

that women marked their retum to church with a recognised liturgicai rite dates fiom the 

eleventh century on the Continent, the t w e m  century in England, Although that rite was 

regulated by the clencal hierarchy, local practice included customs not recorded in the 

liturgical books? Therefore, in order to recover the rite of post-partai purification as it 

was practised in medieval England it is necessary to examine not only liturgical books but 

a variety ofnon-liturgical sources. 1 wiU begin with the liturgical sources. 

The Liturgicai Sources 

According to Adolph Franz, whose work is stiU definitive in this regard, the 

earliest extant western liturgical formdae for the rite of purification of women after 

childbirth date fiom the end of the eleventh century? However Iiturgical evidence of this 

rite in England c m  be found no earlier than the fourteenth century.' AIthough these 

Mothers in Pre-Industrial England: Essays in Memorv of Dorothy McLaren, ed. Valerie Fildes 
(London and New York: Routiedge, 1990), p, 92- But Adolph Franz, Die kirchlichen 
Benediktionen îm Mittelalter, 2 vols- (1909; rpt, Graz, Austria: Akademische Druck- U. 
VerlagsanstaIt, 1960), 2:209, points out that the earliest sacramentaries of the Latin church do 
not contain a blessing formula for gost-partal women. Walter von Arx, "The Churching of 
Women d e r  Childbirth: History and Significance," Liturm and Human Passage, ed, David 
Power and Luis Maldonado, trans. Sarah Twohig, Concüium, 112 (New York: Seabury, 1979), 
p. 65, concludes that although women had to wait for a period of time before retuniùig to church 
after giving birth, before the eleventh century 'mis first visit to church was not accompanied by 
any special liturgical celebration." 

See Wilson, ccCeremony of Childbirth," p. 9 1; von Arx, pp. 65-9. 
4 Franz, 2:223- 

A survey of the published editions of the extant English liturgical documents confirms 
this assertion, ïncluding: Two halo-Saxon PontifTcals (the Egbert and Sidnev Sussex 
Pontificals), ed. H. M. J- Banting, HBS, 104 (London: 1989); The Durham Collectar, ed, Alicia 
Corrêa, HBS, 107 (London: 1992); Ordinale Exon, ed- John N- Dalton with G.H. Doble, HBS, 



formulae are Iate, the conservative nature ofliturgy wouid suggest that they reflect eariïer 

pactice." This is borne out by the sources which predate the liturgicai books discussed 

Iater in this chapteri 

Prior to the Reformation, liturgical practice in England was marked by regionai 

diversity, Aithough conformity to Roman fiturgical practices was established at the 

Synod of Clovesho in 747, Local customs in each diocese grew into separate Uses, or 

Ways of saying and singing in churchesl" The preface to the 1549 Book of Common 

37-8,63,79 (London, 1909, 1926, 1940); The Winchcombe Sacramentarv, ed, Anselm Davril, 
HBS, 109 (London: L995); Pontificale Lanaletense, ed- G- H- Doble, HBS, 74 &ondon: Harrison 
and Sons, 1937); The Customaw of the Benedictine Abbev of Bury St. Edrnunds in SdEoUc, ed. 
Antonia Gransden, HBS, 99 (Chichester: Regnum, 1973); Missale ad usum percelebris ecclesiae 
Herfordensis, ed. William G. Elenderson (1874; rp t  Leeds: Farnborough, 1969); Missde ad 
usum ecclesie Westmonasterïensis, ed. John Wickham Legg, HBS, 1,5, 12 (London: Harrison 
and Sons, 1891-97); The Sarum Missal Edited fiom Three Earlv Manuscripts, ed, I, Wickham 
Legg (Osord: Clarendon, 19 16); Rituale Ecclesiae Dunelmensis, ed. J, Stevenson, Surtees 
Society, 1 (London: JJ3,NichoIs and Son, 1840); The Manuscript irish Missal Belongïne; to the 
President and Fellows of Corpus Christi Colleee, Oxford, ed- Frederick E. Warren (London: 
Pickering, 1879); Officium ecclesiasticwn abbaturn secundum usum Eveshamensis Monasterii, 
ed. Henry Austùi Wilson, HBS, 6 (London: Harrison and Sons, 1893); The Missal of Robert of 
Jumièges, ed- H. A- Wilson, HBS, 1 1 (London: Harrison and Sons, 1896); The Pontifid of 
Mag;daIene ed- Henry A. Wilson, HBS, 39 (London: Harrison and Sons, 19 10); 
Benedictional of John Landonde. bis ho^ of Lincoln, ed- Reginald M, Woolley, HBS, 64 
(London: 1927); Ordinale Sanun sive directorhm sacerdotum, ed- Christopher Wordsworth, 
HBS, 20,22 (London: 190 1, 1902). 

See Érk Palano and A n n - K a t ~  lohansson, "Mons liturgiques pour une histoire du 
culte de la Vierge dans l'occident latin @'_Xie siècles)," Marie: Le culte de la Vierge dans la 
société médiévale, ed. Dominique rogna-Prat, Éric Palazzo, and Daniel Russo (Paris: 
Beauchesne, 1996), p. 26. 

7 Preface to the 1549 Book of Common Praver. See FE. Brightman, The Enalish Rite, 
revised 2nd ed. (London: Rivingtons, 1921), 1:36- Philip Baxter, Sarum Use: The Develovment 
of a Medieval Code of Liturgv and Customs (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1994), p- 5, 
provides a more comprehensive definition of "usey': '"al1 that concerns a cathedrai's organization 
of staffing, finance, and customs, as well as services-" For the histocy of the development of the 
variety of English Uses sec Baxter, pp. 6-7; The Use of S m ,  ed. Walter Howard Frere (2898- 
190 1 ; rpt Farnborough, England: Gregg, 1969), 1 m-i-xxxs6; Henry B. Swete, Church Services 
and Senrice-Books Before the Reformation (London: SPCK, l896), pp, 7-14; Christopher 
Wordsworth and Henry Littlehales, The Oid Service Books of the Ennlish Church (London: 
Methuen and Co., L904), pp. 4-15. 



Praver Lsts five Uses operative at that time: the Salisbury Use, the Hereford Use, the Use 

of York, and the Uses of Bangor and ~ incoh'  Modem scholars have also f o d  

evidence of the exktence of distinct liturgicd customs for St Asaph, Ripon, Cichfield, 

Exeter, Wells, Winchester, and S t  Paul's, L,ondong Evidence of the rites of post-partal 

purification associated with the Samm and the York Uses has survived- 

The S a m  formula for the rite of pst-partai purification is found in fourteenth- 

and fifteenthcentury manuscript copies of the  Samm Manuai, as we11 as the many printed 

editions published berneen 1497 and the death of Mary ~udor." PaeSh Mamds are 

liturgicd books for pari& priests developed as a resuit of the pastoral refomis of the 

thiaeenth centuryl' containhg the Occasional Offices or the non-eucharistie rites 

associated with baptism, mamage, visitation of the sick, and burial." 

' Brïghtman, 1:36. "Salisbury," not "SarumyZ is employed in the 1549 preface- 

Maskell, Monumenta, 1:Lxü. 
10 The Henry Bradshaw Society published its critical edition of the Sanun Manuai in 

1960: Manuale Ad Usum Percelebris Ecclesie Sarisburiensis fiom the edition ~rinted at Rouen in 
1543 compared with those of ISO6 CLondon). 15 16 (Rouen). 1523 (Antwem), L 526 (Paris), ed- 
A. Jefferies Collins, HBS, 9 1 (Chichester: Moore and Tïliyer, 1960). Hereafker cited as CoUins, 
S a m -  The Sanun rite of purification has also been published in Maskeli, Monumenta, 1:38-9, 
where it is coUated with the York rite and that found in the 1610 Douai edition of the Manuai, 
and in Manuale et processionale ad usum insianis ecclesiae Eboracensis, ed. William G. 
Henderson, Surtees Society, 63 (Eclinburgh: Andrews and Co., 1875), p. xix. Hereafter cited as 
Henderson, York. According to Collins, S a m ,  pp- vii-viii, Maskell drew his formula tkom the 
1543 Rouen printed edition of the Manual, and Henderson, in tuni, copied Maskell. Brightmaa, 
2:880-4, also reproduces the formula fiom the 1543 Rouen edition, The Annotated Book of 
Common Praver, ed- John Henry BIunt, 7th ed, (London: Rivingtons, 1876), pp, 304-6, 
reproduces the Sanun formula fiom an unspecïfkd 1498 edition of the Manual- See Collins, 
S a m  pp, ix-x, for a discussion of the manuscript sources; pp- XX-xxiv for his discussion of the 

" Pierre Marie Gy, "Collectaice, cituel, processionid," Revue des sciences ~hilosophiaue 
et théo1oe;isue 44 (1960), p- 460; Collins, Sarum, p. viii. 

l2 Swete, pp. 122-71; Wordsworth and Littlehales, pp. 213-18; and Collins, Sarum p. x, 
n, 20, describe Manuais. Maskell, Monumenta, l:cc~~~~l*i:ccIvi, discusses the development of 
the Manual and manual services in England. Cyrille Vogel, Medieval Liturm: An Introduction to 
the Sources, trans- and revised by William Storey and NeiIs Rasmussen, NPM Studies in Church 



Some printed editions of the Samm Missal dating fiom the laie meenth and 

sixteenth centuries ais0 contain the rite of Aithough the marrïage rite and 

other rites conducted at the door of the ch- were found in the Missal before the 

development of the  ana'^ the rite of pst-partai purification does not appear in the 

manumipt copies of the Sarum ~ i s s a l . ' ~  

The York rite ofpost-partal p d c a t i o n  is found in the York Manuai. Although 

there is at least one fourteenth-century manuscript Mmuai extant, and severai fiom the 

fifteenth century, the rite of pst-partal purification is to be found ody in the sixteenth- 

centmy printed editions. l6 

There are also two manuscript Pontificais which contain a purification rite. By 

the fïfteenth century, Pontificals contained, in principle at least, the rites for aii the 

sacraments and sacramentais reserved to a bishop, unlike the Manuai and Missal which 

were used by parish priests.'7 One of the Pontincals containhg the rite of purification is 

Music and Liturgy (Washington, D-C.: PastoraI, 1986), pp- 257-65; and Gy, pp, 460-64, provide 
a more generic discussion of Rituals and the? development, 

'' See Missale ad usum insimis et maeclarae ecclesiae S m .  ed. Francis Henry 
Dickinson (1861-83; rpt, Farnborough: Gregg International, 1969), p. 849*. Hereafter cited as 
Dickinson, Sarum Missal. The Sarum Missal in Enrrlish, ed, Frederick E, Warren, The Libtary of 
Linirgiolow and Ecclesiology for Engiish Readers (London: De La More, 191 l), pp. 164-5, 
provides an English translation of the Sarum Missal based upon the pcinted editions, as does The 
S a m  Missal Done Into English, ed A- Harford Pearson (London: Chwch Printing, 1884), p- 
560- 

I4 Gy, p. 462. 

IS See Legg, S a m  Missal. 

l6 Henderson, York p. 23. See pp. xüi-xiv for a discussion of the extant sources. 

l7 Vogel, pp. 257. See pp. 225-56 for a succinct discussion of the 
development of the Pontifical. The Offices belonging more properIy to the Missal and Manual, 
like post-partal purification, when inserted for convenience' sake in a Pontifical, are those of the 
Use of the diocese. See Li'ber -pontificaiis Chrktobher BainbrÏdae archie~iscopi Eboracensis, ed, 
William G. Henderson, Surtees Society, 61 (Edinburgh: Andrews and Co., 1875), p, viii. 



attri'buted to Henry Chichele, Archbishop of Canterbury (1414-43).~~ The otha is an 

early fourteenth-century pontifical cunently held at the Bodleian L&raryy Oxford: MS 

Tanner 5.'' On a blank page at the back of this manusctl-pt a formula for the rite of post- 

partal purification has been added ùi a later and much more informal han& probabIy 

dating to the fifteenth centwy. Both of these Pontificals reflect the Sanim rite of 

purification but present some notable differences fkom the rite contained in the Sanun 

Manual, 

Having identilïed the four extant versions of the purification formulae, we can 

now examine the rite@) they containtaIn 

The Rite of Post-Partaï Purification 

The four extant versions of the rite of purification are presented in p d e l  

columns in Appendix A to i1lustrate the similaritïes and ciifferences discussed here. 

AU four versions of the rite of pufication available to us present the same basic 

elements. A pries and possibly one or more assistants, proceeds to the door of the 

church where the recently-delivered mother waits. He, with his assistants if they are 

present, recites Psaim 120 which begins, 'T have lifted up my eyes to the mountains, fiom 

'* Hendenon, York pp. 213-14- Henderson reproduces Cambridge, TM. Coli. MS B. XI. 
9- Fr- 2:228-9, has copied this rite fkom Henderson, British Museum Add. 6157 is very similar 
to the Trinity College manuscript- See J- Brückman, 'Zatin Maauscript Pontificals and 
Benedictionals in England and Wales," Traditio 29 (1973), p. 4 19. 

l9 Bodleian, MS Tanuer 5, fol 276. Henderson, Liber pontifIcalis Chrïstopher 
Bainbrid~e, p- xiii, suggests that this may represent the Hereford rite, descnibing the pontifical in 
which it is found as "almost identical in ail the st15ctly Pontifical Offices of Lacy's" who was 
bishop of Exeter c. 1420, and bishop of Hereford 141 7. But Brückmaa, p. 455, referring to WH. 
Frere, rules out Exeter provenance, asserting it is probabiy a fifteenth-century "sanrm type." 



whence help shall come to me?' and goes on to extol God's mercy and invoke God's 

protection- Following thaî, the prayer which begllis: ccG1ory be to the Father" is recited- 

Then, fÏom the penitential rÏte of the mass is repeated: "Lord have mercy on us," "Christ 

have mercy on us," "Lord have mercy on us," foiiowed by the "Our Father." Then 

foilows, what appears to be a senes of versicles and responses callùig upon God's help 

and protection for the woman, inc1uding: 

O God save your hand-maid My God Ihope in you. 

Be for her a tower of strength. In the presence ofher enemy. 

Send to her the help ofyour holy one. And fkom Sion look down upon her. 

Lord, hear my prayer. And cail me to come to you. 

The Lord be with you. And with your spirit? 

The priest then continues with these or sMar words: 

Let us pray, O God who have delivered this your hand-maid fiom the 
dangers of childbirth, make her to be devoted in your service, so that having been 
f a i m ,  at the end of this life you w d i  regard her with aiI  mercy, and lead her to 
peaceful eternd repose. Through Christ our Lord. ~rnen?  

'O The numbehg ofthe psalms used here is according to the Vulgate. Ail psalms quoted 
are fiom the Douay-Rheims BïbLe. 

'' None of the pre-Reformatioa texts of  this rite contain the verse and response 
annotations per se- See Warren, Samm Missal, I x However, the 1549 BCP uses a 
verse/response format, as do sixteenth-century Roman Missds. See Brighûnan, 2:882, 884; and 
Missale Romanum Mediohi. 1474, ed. Robert Lippe with H A  Wilson, EBS, 17,33 (London: 
Harrison and Sons, 1899,l907), 2:326. 

* ccOremus. Deus qui hanc famulam tuam de pariendi periculo likrasti et eam in seruito 
tuo deuotam esse fecisti : concede vt temporali cursu fideliter peracto sub dis misericordie tue 
vitam perpetuam et quietam consequatur, Per christum dominum. etc."See Collins, Sarum. p. 44. 



Then the prÏest sprinkles the woman 6 t h  holy water, after which he leads her &O 

the church by the nght hand saying: ''Enter into the temple of- so that you may have 

etemal Me, and live for ever more.  men-"^ 

Although ail four extant versions of the rite share the basic elements just 

discussed, the rites included in the two PontEcaIs diner signincantiy fiom those included 

in the Manuais. As 1 indicated earlier, Pontificais contained the rites for di the 

sacraments and sacramentals reserved to a bishop, while Manuais were used by parish 

priests. I suspect the variations found in the two PontifÏcals reflect the privileged status 

of both the bishop who presided at these celebrations, and the women who would warrant 

his presence at their purifications. According to Walter Uiiman, in the late middle ages it 

was customary for the archbishop to officiate at the pudication of a queen?4 Noble and 

aristocratie women may also have been honoured with the presence of a high-ranking 

cleric, such as a bishop, officiating at thek pilrifications, That would exp1ai.n the 

inclusion of these formuiae in meenth-century ~ontificals? It would also explain the 

elaborate nature of the rites. 

The first part of the formuiae foilows the pattern 1 outiïned above: in both 

Pontificals, the celebrant, vested appropnately and accompanied by assistants, is to 

proceed to the door of the church, where the new mother is waitirtg. There he and his 

+? 'Tngredere in templum dei vt habeas vitam eternam et viuas in secula seculonun. 
amen." See Collins, S a m ,  p. 44. 

24 Liber regie capelle, ed. Walter Ullman, HBS, 92 (London: 1961), p. 19. 

ZS The rite of purification was one of  the Offices belonging more properly to the Missal 
and Manual. See Henderson, Liber  onti if kalis Chtisto~her Bainbridge, p. viii- It is also possible 
that this rite was exclusive to the queen, and was included in pontincals used by other th-= the 
archbishop because other prelates assisted at the queen's purification and would therefore have 
some need to be famiIiar with the rite. 



assistants are to recite Psalm 120, followed by the prayers and responses descnbed above. 

AAer spnnkling the woman with holy water the celebrant is to Iead the woman into the 

church saying: 

Enter hto the temple ofthe living God, and pray to the Son of the virgin Mary, 
who gave you fecundiity to bring forth children, that he wi l l  grant you e t 4  WeY 
and you may live forever and ever. Amen? 

Having led the woman into the chmch, the bishop is instnicted to proceed with his 

assistants to the altar where he is to celebrate a solemn mass. Tiiserted hto the prayers of 

that mass is a repetition of the rite performed at the door. This tirne Psalm 127 is recited. 

It begins: "Happy are they who fear the Lord," and goes on: 'Tour wife s h d  be a i5uitfh.i 

vine." This is foiiowed by the same prayers and responses as had been sa id  earlier, 

except the prayer of thanksgiving, which speaks of the woman havïng been saved fiom 

the perils of childbirth, is repIaced by the following prayer: 

AU powerful eternal God, humbly we entreat your rnajesty, that just as your oniy 
begotten son who took on our fIesh was presented in the temple, merciMy aUow 
this woman, who has been p d e d  after giving birth, into your presence to be 
presented to you. Through Christ our ~ o r d ?  

At the end of the mass, before the nnal blessing and dismissal, the pnest is to bless bread 

and give it to the w~rnan?~ 

26 'LTngredere in templum Dei vivi, et ora Filium virginis Mariae, qui dedit tibi 
fecunditatem prolis pariendae, ut concedat tibi vitam aeternam et vivas in saecula saecuiorum- 
Amen." Henderson, York, p. 213. 

'' ccOmnipotens sempiteme Deus, majestatem hiam suppliciter exoramus, ut  sicut 
unigenitus Filius tuus c m  nostrae camis substantia in templo est praesentatus, ita mulierem 
istam post partum purificata.cn tiii clementer morte deMcta facias praesentari. Per Chnstum.'' 
Henderson, York, p. 214, 

28 'meinde procedens ad mulierem det sibi panem, et data benedictione sua, recedant 
omnes in pace." Henderson, York, p- 214. It was customary for ail to receive blessed bread at the 
end of the mas. See Miri Rubùi, Cornus Christi: The Eucharist in Late Medieval Culture 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 199 I), pp. 734,  See a h ,  Maskelt, Monmenta, 
1:cccxvii-cccxxi. Several blessings for bread can be found in Dickinson, S a m  Missal, pp, 33**- 



While these formdae are more elaborate than those in the Manuais, they contain 

the same elements and present many of the same themes According to Kay Staniland, 

Medievai kings [and queens] took fuU advantage of the rituab usual for any 
arrivlng or departing sod, rnanipuiating and embeIlishïng them to create a 
speciaUy distinctive ceremonial for members of the royal family, a ceremonid 
which would preserve and exalt their rank and dignity? 

She goes on to point out that while noble families elaborated upon traditional rituais, 

persons of Iower social status are known to have imitated those elab~rations.~~ Ifthe 

purifications of royal women are essentidy more eIaborate versions of generai pracice, 

we may also gain some insight into the rite by examining the liturgical evidence of them 

available to us. 

The Liber regie capeue 

The Liber rePje capelie, the Book ofthe Royal Chapel, is a iïfteenth-century 

Liturgical book compiled for, and used excIusively by, the clergy in speciai attendance 

upon the king, whose responsibilities included the performance of divine service, 

liturgical functions, and other ceremonies directly and indirectly comected with 

ecclesiastical duties?' The book is a Manuai which, besides the daily religious services 

3S**, 849*-50'. 1 suspect this rubric Ïndicates that the woman king punfied should be the fkt 
to receive. 

Kay Staniland, "Royal Entcy hto  the World," England in the FiReenth Cenhirv: 
Proceedinas of the 1986 Harlaxton Svmrmsium, ed. Daniel Williams (Woodbrïdge, Suffolk: 
Boydell, 1987), p. 300. 

standand, pp. 3 1 1-12. She cites Christine de Pisan's disapproval of commonen 
atternpting to imitate the grandeur of their betters. This dynamic is not unknown in our day, 
Witness the cTPrincess Di" phenornenon o f  the last decade. Staniland, pp. 307-8, points out, 
however, that pst-partal purification offered fewer opportunities for display and embellislunent 
than did baptism. 

31 See Ullman, pp. 1-9. 



and the coronation service, contâins the rubrïcs for the baptism of a prince, the 

pinification ofthe queen, and the burial senice of the king and queen? It follows the 

Sanim Use with some variations, but more attention is paid to the ceremonid details 

including the decoration of the chmh, anire and roles ofthe participants, e t d 3  

The purification rite in the Liber reeie - camiie is entltled, et solennitas 

purifïcacionis r e ~ h e - ' ' ~ ~  It specifies that the <lueen should be p&ed sixty days or so 

after giving birth? Attired resplendentiy, she is to be helped up out of an ornate bed in 

her chambers by two dukes, and accompanied by them to the chapel in a procession 

including numerous lords, ladies and nobility. A duke is to carry an ornate candelabnim 

before her, A duchess is to foiiow her camying the prince's chrisom cloth, the cloth 

wrapped around a newborn at b a p t i s e  which she has ceremoniaily received nom the 

hand of the rnidwife. The rest of the lords and nobiemen are to precede the queen, the 

ladies following after, to the door of the church as the choir chants Nunc dimittis and 

Lumen ad relevacionexn gentium, "as for the feast of the Purification of Mary." There the 

prayers and blessings contained in the Sanmi Manual are said by the archbishop assisted 

by his CO-bishops and abbots. After being sprinkled with holy water, while the choir 

sings "some other antiphon of the blessed Virgïn," the queen is to be led by the hand of 

the archbishop into the chapel where the mass of the Holy Trinity is to be offered. At the 

32 Ullman, pp. 7, 18-L9, 
33 Ullman, p. 19, 

" The rite is fomd in Ullman, Liber re$e capelle, pp. 72-3. Staniland, pp. 307-8, also 
describes it in detail. 

3%though Staniland, p. 307, a. 60, suggests that a shorter confinement seems to have 
been the normal practice- 

'' OED, S.V. ccchrisom." 



offertory of the mass the queen is to process up to the altar accompmied again by the two 

dukes where she is to make an o f f a g  ofthe candelabrinm, go14 and the prince's 

baptismal chrisom cloth- The other ladies are to foiIow according to their rank a .  

station, malang similar offerings. At the conclusion of the mass the procession is to 

reassemble and return to the queen's chamber where h a  reinstattement to court Mie is 

celebrated, 

These rubncs add some eIements not found in the otherp&cation formuiae: the 

queen is accompanïed by a retinue compnsed of women and men who are active 

participants in the proceedings. The midw%e is present, and has a role to play. C a d e s  

are used in the ceremony, as  is the chrisom cloth. An offering is made by the woman 

being purified and her party. And there are direct allusions to the Punncation of Mary, 

the mother of Jesus. Aithough it cannot be assumed that the ceremony tailored for a 

privileged woman reflects generai practice, it is likely, as 1 have discussed above, that 

traditionai elements of the rite of purification have been elaborated upon and embellished 

rather than startling innovations devised Even ifthere are innovations, it is possible that 

they became assimilated into the gened practice of the rite over the .  

The Non-Liturgicai Sources 

If one goes beyond the liturgicai sources it is possible to recover some of the 

detaiis of the practices surrounding the rite of purification not elucidated in the Liturgical 

formuiae. Such information is thinly scattered among a number of classes of documents 

over a wide geographicai and temporal span. This makes it difficult to distinguish 



between local practices and those that were more universai, for silence is not necessariy 

au indication that a particdar practice was not known, for the commonp1ace is often 

unremarked, 

A collection of customs ofthe diocese of Salisbury recorded sometime before 

1256 indicates that it was not only noble women who processed to the church door on the 

day of their purification. New mothers are directed to "approach the church with lighted 

candles with the matrons accompanying them following behind carrying the chnsom 

cloth?' Contrary to the Liber regie caoeiie, it seems that a Company of women 

customarily attended those being purifïed?8 In the middle of the fourteenth century a 

Warwickshire man recaiied the birth of an heir to crown land some twenty years earlier 

- - 

37 See Appendlx FINS- The background of this collection of customs is provided by 
FM. Powicke and C K  Cheney, ed-, Councils and Svnods, p- 510, Synodal statutes are discussed 
in chapter six of this study. 

'' John Carmi Parsons asse- that the male hierarchy appropriated English medieval 
queens and theü roles through the rituds surroundmg their coronations and bwials- See John 
Carmi Parsons, 'Xitual and Syrnbof in the English Medieval Queenship to 1500," Women and 
Sovereimty, ed. Louise Olga Fradenburg, Cosmos, 7 (Edinburgh: Edinburgh University Press, 
1992), pp- 60-77; and "'Never was a Body BurÏed in England with Such Solemnity and Honor': 
The Burials and Posthumous Cornmernorations of English Queens to 1500," Oueens and 
Queenshiv in Medieval Euro~e, ed, Anne Duggan (l3oydeU Brewer, 1997), pp. 3 17-37, He 
implies that the presence and roles o f  men in the churching rite may ais0 have served to reinforce 
a queen's subordinate place in the hïerarchy when he States that the queen's role in the rites 
surrounding childbirth, "however prominent, was almost entirely passive (as in her churching, for 
example)." See John Carmi Parsons, "The Pregnant Queen as Counsellor and the Medieval 
Construction of Motherhood," Medieval Motherinq, ed. J-C. Parsons and Bonnie Wheeler (New 
York: Garland, 1996), p. 49. However we must consider that in this rite too it is possible that 
"the queen could find ample opportunity to seek her goals through manipulation of the same 
rituals and symbols by which the community emphasized ber modesty and submissiveness," 
Parsons, cXitual and Symbol," p. 69- 1 am gratefid to John Parsons for having made several of 
these essays available to me prior to theü publication, as well as for bis advice and critique of 
some of the ideas expressed in this chapter. Caroline Shenton, in an unpublished paper, entitled 
T o u r  Weddiags, Twelve Churchings and a Funeral: Edward m's  Celebrations of Dynasty, 1327- 
1355", presented at the University o f  Leeds, 1997, suggests that purification celebrations of 
Philippa, wife of Edward ïiI, served a familial rather than a dynastic purpose; baptisms served 
that purpose better- The purifications asserted her position as wife and consort of the king which 
were being severely underrnined by Isabella, the queen-mother. 



because his wife had been at church with the heir's mother 'bdüng offaings on the &y 

of her pdcation.ydg And Margery Kempe speaks of '* women wheche comyn to 

offeryn wyth women bat weryn pudïjd'AO in the fifleenth century- A nfteenth-century 

alabaster altar-piece, which may refI ect contemporary practice, depicts the Viigin 

kneeling before a clenc holding a candle in one hand and blessing her with the other 

while two women bearhg c a d e s  look onPL 

Aithough the hiber reeie c a d e  makes special mention ofthe mïdwife and h a  

role in the proceedings, 1 have found no more references to her ro1e- 

The will of Elizabeth Browne proved in Ripon, Yorkshire in 1458 attests to the 

fact that, at les t  in that locaiity, women wore a veii at their purifications, for she 

bequeaths a veil to the altar of St Stephen in the Church of SS. Peter and Wiifrid, Ripon, 

for "the women king purined from t J~ere - '~~  

The aiabaster mentioned above depicts Mary kneeling to receive the blessing of 

the priest- The York rite, and the Bodleian Pontifical aiso indicate that women knelt 

40 BMK, bk. 1, ch. 8 2  p. L98/28-9. 

W L  Hildburgh, Tok-Life Recorded in Medieval English Alabaster Carvings," Fok- 
Lore 60 (1949), p. 253, discusses EngIish alabasters and their depiction of meenth-century - 
religious practice. Hildburgh discusses this alabaster in "Folk-Life," p. 263; and Wotes on Some 
English Alabaster Carvings in Germany," The Antiquaries Journal 5 (1925), pp, 56-8, A 
photograph of this altar-piece is found in A, Rostand, 'Tes albattes Anglais du W siècle en 
Basse-Normandie," Bulletin monumental 87 (1928), p. 294, 

" '3 coopertorium pro mulienius exinde purificandis." Acts of Cha~ter of the Colleeiate 
Church of SS. Peter and Wilfred. Rimm AD. 1452 to AD. 1506, ed, KT. Fowler, Surtees 
Society, 64 (Durham: Andrews and Co., l875), p. 75, More accurately, the moveable property of 
a testator is bequeathed in a testament; a wili was the document in which lands were disposed. 
See Carol M. Meaie, . - - alie the bokes that 1 haue of latyn, englisch, and fiensch': Laywomen 
and Their Books in Late Medievai Engiand," Women and Literature in Britain, 1 150-1 500, ed. 
Carol M. Meaie, Cambridge Studies in Medievai Literature, 17 (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1993), p. 146, n, 8, 



during the rite. Evidence of this is aiso found in a wili p r o 4  in 1499. One Wïam 

Frere bequeathed 'To the Ch- of S- Marg s o u t h .  ij cusshones of aws worke for childe 

wife to sitt & knele vppon" Thes are similar items fomd in four church hventorleses 

The earliest was taken in the first quarter of the filleenth century in Little Waltham, 

Essex. B is recorded th& 'Thoma[s] Bemeston p[ar]son of LyteII Wdtham gafa cloth for 

worschepe to purifye women y[n] ye worschepe of oor lady.'* hcluded in an inventory 

of church goods of the parish church of S t ,  Dunstanrs near Canterbury dated 1500 is "a 

coverlett for ~h~ld-wyffe."~~ "A Clothe of Tappestry work for Chirchyng of wifes lyned 

with Canuas in ~cclesia'*~ was among the goods of S t  Mary the Great in Cambridge in 

1504, And in 1552 the church of Great Bardfield, Essex, owned "a clothe to sett before 

women at the daie of their p ~ c a t i o n ~ ' * 7  

-- 

" Published in the OED, under "childwife' fiom PRO MS Prerogative Court of 
Canterbury, Prob, 1 1 A137 Home, fols. 298r-v, Abbot Gasquet, Parish Life in Medieval 
England, 2nd ed., the Antiquary's Books (London: Methuen, 1907), p, 193, concurs that women 
being punfied wouId have knelt upon these pillows and carpets. A "child wifey' is defked in the 
OED as "a woman in childbed, or who has lately borne a child," 

" Brian S. Smith, "Little Waitham Church Goods, c- 1400," Transactions of the Essex 
Archaeologicai Sociee 1,3rd series (1961-1965), p- 1 12, 

45 JM- Cowper, "Accounts of the Chwchwardens of St. Dunstanrs, Canterbury, AD. 
1484-1 580," Archaeologia Cantiana 16 and 17 (1886-7), 16:3 15. According to Watkin, Inventory 
of Church Goods temm Edward IiI, ed. Dom Aelred Watkin, Norfolk Record Society, 19 
(Norfolk Record Society, I948), p. Ixiv, the term, "coverle~" refers to covers or spreads of 
material and often appears to mean the fiontai- However he does warn that it is an ambiguous 
term whose meaning must be determined by the context in which it is used (p, îxiv), He aiso 
notes a coveriet used as a carpet at Faversham p k s h  church, Kent, in the early sixteenth century 
(p. ixv, n. 12). 

46 Churchwardens' Acwunts of St. Mary the Great Cambridge fiom 1504 to 1635, ed. 
JE. Foster, Cambridge Antiquarian Society (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1905), p- 
8. 

47 William Chapman Waller, 'Inventories of Church Goods 6 Edward I&" Transactions 
of the Essex Archaeoloriical Societv, ns., 1 1 (19 1 l), p- 9 1. 



The rubrics of the York rite of purification direct that rather than king b1essed at 

the door of the church as  is prescri'becl by the S a m  rite, the woman be greeted at the 

door and then be Led into the church to be blessed at the altar steps. She is then to go to 

the place where she ought to stay or sit (sedere) untii the end ofthe massP8 rii the church 

of St. Mary, Dover, that place was a ccchyldewyffes pue." Iii the 153819 churchwardens' 

accounts of St- Mary, Dover is recorded: 

Paid for the puLIynge downe of the chyldewyffes pue of saynt Martyns Churche and 
for the bryngyng of hit home. . . iij dP9 

There is an even earlier record of a cC~hirchyng pew" among the churchwardens' accounts 

of St. Andrew Kubbard parish in Eastchap (London), In 5 Edward 4 (1465/6), 8d- was 

paid 'Tor makying of the chirchyng pew."SO It would appear, as G.W.O. Addieshaw and 

Frederick Etcheus have concluded fiom the existence of the St. Mary's, Dover record, 

that cbchurching pews were known before the ~efonnation.~"~ The churching pew most 

likely served as a reserved seat for the women being purified and their attendants, for the 

actual blessing took place at the church door or, in the case of the York rite, at the dtar 

48 cc Tunc surgat, et eat ad iocum ubi sedere debeat usque post Missam: peractaque Missa 
surgat et reveniat ad eundem locum ubi prius, videlicet ad gradus altarissy' See Henderson, York, 
p. 23. 

" BL Egerton MS 1912, p.12. This is transcnid in: J-C. Cox, Churchwarden's Accounts 
fiom the Fourteenth to the CIose of the Seventeenth Century (London: Methuen, 1913), p. 194. 
Preceding this entry is the entry: ''%m paid to holand for the takyng downe of the puys in Saynt 
Martyns Church . . - vid." The next yeai-there is no mention of St. Martyn's where previously 
rent had been paid to the Lord of Maxton for the church lands of St. Mariyn, suggesting this 
chapelry had been closed down. 

Guildhall Lib- London MS 1279/1, fol 1%. This record is described in Henry 
Littlehales, ed., The Medievai Records of a London Citv Church (St- Marv at Hill. AD. 1420- 
1559k EETS, O.S., 125 and 128 (Condon: Kegan, Paul, Trench, Triibner and Co., 1905), pp. 
Ixxiv-lxxv. 

G.W.O. Addleshaw, and Frederick Etchells, The Architectural Settinp of Anglican 
Worshir, (London: Faber and Faber, L948), p. 84, n, 3, 



steps- According to Addeshaw and Etcheils, after the changes in the rite instItuîed in the 

1552 Book of Common Prayer, where rather than kneeling at the church door, as had 

been the custom, the woman is lastnicted to "corne into the chUrchez knele down in some 

conuenient place nighe vnto the place where the table standeth,''= it became customary 

in some places for women to be blessed while kneeling in the churcbing pew, or 

childwife pew.S3 

There is also evidence of some other paraphedit associated wÏth the 

purification rite. Listed in the St. Dimstan's inventory mentioned above is "a clothe 

staynyd for the puryjïcacion off women." This omamented ~10th codd have been either a 

banner or an altar fiontal." It is not stated with what scene or image it was painted. It is 

possible that it depicted the Purification of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the act these women 

were understood to be ernulating?' Another accoutrement to the rite, a "candelstyke to 

stonde dore child~y-fies~"~ is Iisted in the inventory of St. Andrew Church, Canterbury. 

" Addleshaw and Etchells, pp. 84-86. 
54 Cowper, 16:3 14. According to the OED, a "stained" cloth would be ccomamented with 

pictures or designs in colour," This is most Likely an altar fiontal. See a, 45 above. According to 
Daniel Rock, The Church of Our Fathers a s  Seen in St- Osmund's Rite for the Cathedra1 of 
Salisbury with Dissertations on the Belief and Ritual in Eneland Before and After the Coming of 
the Normans, new edition in 4 volumes (London: John Murray, 1905), 1:185, n. 58, a fiontal was 
"the movable ornamental fiont, whether of metal, wood, or loose s* put close to the fore-part of 
the altar, reaching fiom the table, or upper surface, d o m  to the ground. The fiontals should be of 
the same colour with the vestments of the festival," and could be omamented- 

55 The relationship between the feast of  the Purification and the rite of  purification is 
discussed in chapter two of  this study. 

" Churchwardens' Accounts of the Parkh of S t  Andrew. Canterbury, ed. Charles Cotton. 
Reprinted fiom Archaeolonia Cantiana 32 (London: Mitchell Hughes and Clarke, 1916), 1:s; 
also in Cowper, 17: 15 1. 



The existence of chucçhing pews and specid church parapheda suggests that 

the rite of purïl5cation took place in conjimcton with the mas.  The nibncs of the York 

rite of purification indicate that this was so, as do the rubrics ofthe two PontificaIs, But 

those of the S a m  Mmual do not in a testimony regarding an heir to crown land, 

known as a proof-of-age, a Lincoln man t e f i e s  that in 1383 he ''heard mass at the 

church on the day that the heir's mother was pun£?eddy'57 And in 1542, a curate was 

brought before the archldiacona1 court of Colchester because '%he day off purification off 

women, the said curat wyll not tarey for them, bot Say messe or thei corne, aii though he 

doy [doth] knowe off yt; contrarey to the usage off other cura te^-^^^* Also supporthg this 

suggestion that the rite of purification took place in conjunction with the m a s  are the 

churchwardens' accounts of S a o n  Walden, Essex, which record the offerings received 

for women's purincations by date over the course of several yem between 1441 and 

1476. Most of the purifications took place on Sundays, probably in conjunction with the 

regular Sunday liti~:gy;~ although occasionaily they took place on other daYs!' 

However, the clerical accounts of Scarborough Parish, 142327,1434-42; and those of 

AlI Saints, Northampton, 1545-7, 1549-52, which also record the offerings received for 

womenys purifications by date, indicate that purifications took place on any and every day 

57 IPM 19/158. These documents are discussed in chapter five of this study. 

William Hale, A Series of Precedents and Proceedings in Criminal Causes (1475- 
16401 (London: FandJ Rivington, 1 MT), p- 1 19,#3 68, 

59 See Appendix B, fois 17r-v, 3 Or, 93r-94v, 10%-103r. 

E.g Thursday, see Appendix B, fol 102q Wednesday, see Appendk B. fol 103r. 



of the week in those parisfies!' That does not preclude them having also taken place in 

the context ofthe mass however, for many parishes provided daily mass? 

The Llher regie c a d l e  and the Bodleian PontifÏcaL descr i i  an o f f i g  being 

made by the woman king purifieci and her attendants. This appears to have been 

customary throughout the medievai period at every level of society- The collection of 

customs fiom the diocese of Salisbury which dates to the first haif of the thùteenth 

century, mentioned above, directs the women accompanying the new mother to carty the 

chrisorn cloth, which is to be Left at the church and put to some appropriate use? Around 

1345, the borough of Torksey in Lincoinsbire issued this guideline: 

When a woman is Cpurined], she ought, with those who are with her, to offer 2%d. 
at most, ifshe is able : that is, the woman ought to put Id- in the parson's c a d e  
and offer it to the priest, and three women ought each to offer %d. at most." 

A fifteenth-century cleric characterises the offering as ''a candel a peny and a 

c l o ~ t e , " ~ ~  but, in fact, the offering varïed fiom place to place, and over tïme. In the 

thirteenth century there was a proIlferation of synodal statutes regarding the uses to which 

chrisom cloths should be put, suggesting that the offerïng of the chrisorn cloth was 

widespread? A statute of Bishop Gilbert of S t  Leonic for the Diocese of Chichester, 

6 1 See Appendices C and D. 

62 See A. Hamilton Thompson, The Enelish Clerw and their Orwization in the Later 
Middle Ages (Oxford: Clarendon, 1947), pp- 124-5; Eamon D m ,  The Strïppina of the Altars: 
Traditional Re1ie;ion in Enaiand 1400-1 580 condon: Yale University Press, 1992), pp. 98-100, 

63 See n. 37 above, 

" Maiy Bateson, ed., Borou- Customs, Selden Society. L 8.21 (London: Professional 
Books, l972), 2:2 10. 

" For text see chapter four, note 9. 

66 See Councils and Svaods, p. 427çl8: Durham; p. 51 8,#l2: Ely; p-988: Exeter; p. 
1087,#29: Chichester- 



issued in 1292, informs us that the usual offering made to the pnest for officiahg at 

pdcat ions in that diocese was one penny!' And as we saw in the borough customs of 

Torksey, a woman king pudïed there was to offer a penny's worth of wax to the prie* 

while ber cornpanions were to offer haif a penny each, 

Record of the offerings made at women's purifications in the meenth century is 

found in clericai accounts, the records of income and expenditures kept by parish vicars, 

curates or chaplains for theY rectors or appropnators!8 These records vary in their detail 

and consistency- Some provide annuai or qtmterly totals, while others record each 

purification. In at least two parishes it wodd appear that the women accompanying the 

new mother to her purification made o f f e ~ g s  with her, as in ~ o r k s e ~ _ 6 ~  In Scarborough 

Parish between the years of 1423 and 1442 the offerings for a woman's purification range 

eom Id, to 17%d. In AU Saints, Northampton, between 1545 and 1547, offerings range 

£iom %d- to 10d- This changes in AM Saints, Northampton in 1549f5 1 when Id, is 

coilected at most puri£ïcations, suggesting that the previous figures combined the new 

mother's offering with those of the women "offerhg with her." The next year, the 

customary offering at AU Saints, Northampton went up fiom Id. to 1 %d. 

Several other parishes record smaiier variations in the amount coilected per 

purification: fiom Id. to 46 These may also include offerings made by those attendhg 

'' See Appendix FIAî7 .  

See Peter Heath, ed., Medieval Clerical Accounts, St Anthony's Hail Publications 26 
(York: St. Anthony's H d ,  L964), pp- 3-25, for an introduction to these records , The 
administration of parïshes is discussed in more detail in chapter six of this study- 

69 See Appendices C and D, 



the new mother- Or, another possibility is that they reflect some sort of siidhg scale in 

the offering?O 

Other parishes had standard offerings. One paris& Rirkby Malham, West 

Yorkshire, in its 15495 accounts stipulates that W. is to be paid when a child is baptiseci, 

and 2d. offered when the mother is puriEed?L In Homsea, East Yorkshire between 148 1 

and 1493, 1 %d. was customarily offered at a woman's 

Some parishes record the chnsom cloth as part of the offering, mcIudïng: Kirkby 

Malham, West Yorkshirey 1444-5; Blunham, Bedfordshire, 1534-9; and All Saints, 

Northampton, 1547-52) while the 15 IO accounts of Helmingham, SuffoUc Uidicate that 

a c a d e  and a chnsom were customarily offered t h e d 4  

in SaBon Wdden, Essex, the statutes ofthe Corpus Christi guild, recorded in 

13 89, stipulate that poor women with child who came into the town were to be given a 

chrisom cloth and a penny to offer at their pinification? More information about the 

purification offerhgs made in Waiden is found in the churchwardens' accounts ftom that 

70 Blunham, Bedfordshire, 1534-5, 153 8-91 fiom Id. to 3d- See Nicholas H- Bennett, 
c%luntiarn Rectory Accounts," Bedfordshire Historical Record Society 69 (1990), pp. 145-6, 
161-3. St- Peter's, Old Walsingham, Norfolk, 1539: fiorn 26- to 3d- See PRO E 101/519/30. A11 
Saints, Little Walsingham, 1541-2: Grom 2d- to 4d- See PRO E 101/518/36, 

'' BL Additional Roll 32957, 

The clericai accounts for this parish are transccibed in Heath, Medieval Clerical 
Accounts. Entries regarding women's purifications are found on pp- 28-9'35-6,42-3. 

" See BL Additional Roll 32957; B e ~ e t t ,  c%lunham Rectory Accounts;" and Appendix 
D* 

74 BL Additional MS 34786, fols 7r and 8r- 
75 PRO C 47/39/59: 'Item: si aliqua paqer  mulier pregnans aduenerit ad dictam villam 

de Waleden', et si non habuerit de propriis, tunc habeat de sumptibus dicto.mm htrum vnum 
cnsmum et mum denarium ad offerendum in die purificationis eius," 



tom. These cover the years 1439 to 1488?~ Along with the more usual parish receipts 

and expenditures, these accounts record the fees received by the parish church for 

women's purifications over the course of the year for each of seventeen years- For three 

of those years they are listed individually- The majority of women paid one penny- Some 

paid halfa penny. And the wife ofone Thomas Colle paid nothing "because they were 

poor.7977 

Aithough the 1549 Book of Common Praver marked a ckadi~al discontinuity with 

traditional religion,"" eradicating most of the feast days of the liturgical calendat and the 

sacramentais, the rite of purification was maintained with very few changes. The rubrics 

in the Book of Common Prayer are more detailed than in the earlier Manuals and CO& 

some of the details revealed by the non-liturgicd sources considered here. The titIe given 

to the rite is an English translation ofthat found in the S m m  Manual and Chichele's 

Pontifical: "The ordre of the punficacion of ~eornen."'~ B prescribes the posture of the 

two main participants: the woman is hstmcted to kneel down in some convenient place 

"nygh unto the quier doore" where the priest shall stand by her and Say the prayers. And, 

&er the prayers are said %e woman that is p-ed, must offer her crisorne, and other 

76 These are held at the Essex County Record Office, Chelmsford, MS DfDBy Q 18, They 
are discussed by L.R. Poos, A Rural Societv after the Black Death (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 199 L), pp. 123-4- 

" ER0 MS DfDBy Q 18 fol 102r: 'hichil quia pauper." Purification fees are listed 
individually for 1439/40, 1474/5, and 1475/6, The chwchwardens' accouats of St, Mary At Hill, 
London, have an isolated entry of a purification offerhg- Under the casual receipts of 1524-5 is 
Iisted: "Receued at the chirchyng of Richard Stauners wyff, ijd." See Littlehales, The Medieval 
Records of a London Citv Church, p- 329. 

'' D e ,  p. 464. He discusses the discontinuities on pp. 464-6, and provides a 
bibliography regardhg the history of the BCP on p. 464, n- 36. 

'' This rite is found in Brightman, 2:880-4. 



accustomed offerynges-" While the distn'bution of blessed bread had been abrogated, the 

woman is instnicted to receive holy communion if it is offered, 

It is not oniy possiiile to asceaain the details of the customs associated with the 

rite of purification but dso what biahs -ted a woman's participation in this rite. 

The accounts of the Great Wardrobe reveal that between 1330 and 1348, Philippa, wife of 

Edward III was purïfïed of at Ieast seven of the twelve children to which she gave biah, 

both male and fernale!' The sources considered in this chapter indicate that medieval 

English women of Iesser status also particpated in this rite after the birth of several, most 

probably, every child, both male and female. Twenty-two of the eighty-five testimonies 

regarding the heirs of crown land, or proofsiif-age' dating between the late thîrteenth and 

the mid meenth centuries, which mention the rite of purification, attest to the 

purincations ofthe mothers of female children? Heirs to crown land were not 

necessarily the eldest child, as they sometirnes inhented their rights fiom eIder siblings or 

distant relatives, Fuaher, these same testimonies provide a late thirteenth-century 

example of a mother having undergone a purification for each of two chiidren bom 

severai years spart? 

CIerical accounts, which include the names of the women fiom whom purincation 

offerings were collected, are even more helpfiil in this regard. The records corn All 

- - 

80 Shenton, 'Tour Weddings, Twelve Churchings and a Funeral." 

See PM 3/430; IPM 3/43 1; IPM 3/432; IPM 3/484; IPM 6/188; PM 7/169; IPM 
7/245; P M  7/251; PM 7/540; IPM 71544; PM 9/63; IPM 9/670; IPM 10/334; PM 10/336; PM 
13/60; IPM 13/66; IPM 14/346; IPM 191665; P M  19/78 1; P M  20/844; PRO C l39/3 1/72; PRO 
C 13916 1/52. 

The mother of the Wiltshire &ers Elcanor and Mary de Mohun was purified after 
theù births in 1280 and 1282 respectively. See P M  3/43 1 and IPM 3/430. 



Saints, Northampton, which cover nVe y- out of the seven between 1545 and 1552, 

present eight women having beenpirrined three h e s ,  and twelve women having k e n  

purïfied twice? The Homsea, Yorkshire accounts show eleven women having 

undergone two pudications between 148 1 and 148584 It must be noted that 

complicating any attempt to detemiine any one woman's purification history fkom these 

sources is the fact that most women are identified as the wife of so-and-so- Several men 

" See Appendix D: 
3 Purifications: 
Blakesbaw's d e :  
Robert Brown's wife: 
William Chamberlyn's M e :  
Witiiam Goodwen's wife: 
John Gross's d e :  
John Long's d e :  
Samuel Smyth's wife: 
Thomas Wonley's d e :  
2 Purifications: 
Myles Blomer's f i e :  
John Felypse's d e :  
Ralph Freman's X e :  
William Freman's s e :  
John Grene's d e :  
Thomas Grene's d e :  
Richard Grey's wife: 
John Karesun's wife: 
Thomas Oplyn's wife: 
Margery Samueu: 
John Townyshend's wife: 
Thomas Wyte's wife: 

19 Nov 1546; 2 Feb 1551; 19 April1552 
1 Aug 1547; 14 June 1550; 1 Oct 1551 
6 Feb 1547; 19 Oct 1549; 1 L Dec 1551 
8 June 1546; 26 Feb 1551; 9 Apr 1552 
18 Mar 1546; 2 May 1551; 14 Aug 1552 
20 Feb 1546; 24 July 1547; 15 Oct 1549 
18 Feb 1546; 6 Sept 1547; 14 June 1550 
6 Mar 1546; 30 Nov 1550; 8 July 1552 

19 June 1547; 22 Apr 155 1 
3 Oct 1550; 6 May 1552 
8 Nov 1548; 28 Sept 1550 
6 Sept 1547; 28 Feb 1551 
30 May 1547; 17 May 1550 
4 Aug 1547; 18 Dec 1550 
19 May 1551; 5 July 1552 
4 July 1547; 12 Mar 1550 
1 Aug 1546; 17 Sept 1551 
21 Jan 1546; 10 May 1550 
30 Oct 1549; 22 Aug 1551 
10 Dec 1545; 2 Dec 1546 

" See Heath, Medieval Clerical Accounts, pp. 28-9'35-6'42-3 : 

James Bagley's servant 
John Bell's wife 
Richard Calyngerth's wife 
William Elwold's wife 
Gregory's wife 
William Hall's wife 
John Laneroke's wife 
John Maior's d e  
Richard Skelton's wife 
John Watson's wife 

c. 2 years between purifications 
c. 1 year between purifications 
c. 1 year between purifications 
c. 3 years between purifications 
c- 1 year between punifications 
c- 2 years between purifications 
c. 3 years between purifications 
c- 1 year between purifications 
c. 1 year between purifications 
c. L year between purifications 



may share the same name. This is most iikely the case in the Homsea accounts which list 

two offerings made at separate times for the purification of "John Sanderson's wifey in 

1485, one for Id., the other for 1 %d- It is also possible that John Sanderson had two 

wives (seridy) during the period under question. Occasiody, a woman is identined by 

her own name. For example, in the AU Saints records, John Weston's wife was p d e d  

on December 28,1550; in 1552 one Anna Weston was purified on August 26. It is 

impossible to ascertain ifthese are the same person Nevertheless, even after eliminating 

dubious records, there is enough evidence to suggest that women were not just purifïed 

after the birth of their firstborn, and they were ptnïfïed after the birth of both fernale and 

male children, 

And hi i ly ,  the period of t h e  between a woman's having given birth and her 

purification c m  be wertained in the proofs-osage.85 These records routinely indicate 

the day the heir was baptised, which was often the day of birth or shody thereafter. More 

haphazard is any reference to the day or date of the mother-of-the-heir's purification. The 

thirty records that give some indication as to the time of the mother's puriilcation suggest 

that there was iittle consistency in the period of time a woman waited to retuni to church 

after having given birth- Appendix E presents that information in chart fonn, Fourteen 

of the records indicate a period of twenty-seven to thirty-six days, or approximately a 

month. But the other surteen records range fiom eleven days to one hundred and twenty- 

seven. The small size of this sample precludes making any but the most general of 

conclusions, It would appear that there was some flexibility around the length of time 

Thomas Wheytfey's wife c- 1 year between purifications 
85 Clerical accounts are o f  no help here because no offering was recorded for baptisms, 



women waited to retum to church after the biah of a chiM Nso, there is no apparent 

correlation between the sex ofthe child and the length of tirne a woman rehhed fiom 

attending church? 

This examination ofthe liturgical books and related documents has revealed the 

words, gestures and actions which comprised the rite of the p d c a t i o n  of women after 

childbirth as it was practised in England between the thiaeenth century and the 

promulgation of the second Edwardiaa Book of Common Praver in 1552. Somethhg else 

these sources demonstrate is that the rite of pst-partal purification was celebrated 

frequently in medieval English parishes. The derical accounts of Scarborough parïsh and 

AU Saints, Northampton, and the churchwardens' accounts fiom S a o n  Walden, Essex, 

indicate that in those parishes the rite of purification was celebrated in the parish church 

anywhere fiom twenty-three to fifty-four days of the year." As David Cressy observes, 

the rhythms and messages of routine religious observances 'kere made f d a r  through 

fiequent reiterati~n."*~ What are the messages the rite of purification communicated and 

reinfôrced? Post-partal pdca t ion ,  like all rituais, both defined its participants and their 

world, and gave them an opportunity to re-defke themselves and their world as they 

86 This is despite the fact that the Penitentials prescribe a set period of days according to 
the sex of the child, and the pastoral iiterature which replaced hem discusses the theoIogicai and 
scientific reasons behind those prescriptions- Penitentials and pastoral litetature are discussed in 
chapter three of this study. 

" Scarborough: 14234: 24 days; 1424-5: 30 days; 1425-6: 27 days; 1426-7: 42 days; 
1434-5: 54 days; 1435-6: 50 days; 1438-9: 35  days; 1441-2: 23 days, See Appendix C, Saffron 
Walden: 1474-5: 30 days; 1475-6: 35 days- See Appendix B. Al1 Saints, Northampton: 1545-6: 
24 days; 1546-7: 3 1 days; 1549-50: 40 days; 1550-1 : 39 days; 155 1-2: 49 days, See Appendk D, 

David Cressy, C T d c a t i ~ n ,  Thanksgiving and the Churching of Women in Post- 
Reformation England," Fast and Present 141 (1993), p. 106. 



interpreted and elabomted the ritesg Because the participants in this rite were prïmarily 

women, its words, gestures and actions have been examined by scholars of  early-modern 

histov for what they reveal about the image and roles of women. This discussion has 

been organised around the question: Was the rite of pst-partal purification p r i m d y  a 

rite of transition, thanksgivllig or pucincation?w The sources which have been discussed 

in this chapter reved elements of transition, thanksgiving and pirrification interwoven 

within the medievai rite of pst-partai purification. 

A Rite of Transition, Thanksgiving or Purification? 

There are some obvious elements of transition, or re-integration, evident within 

the liturgicai rites of pst-partai purification. As was indicated at the b e g h i n g  of this 

chapter, tbis rite usually marked a new mother7s setuni to church after a period of 

" See Catherine Bell, Ritual Theory. Ritual Practice, (New York Oxford: M o r d  
University Press, 1992), pp- 204-1 1; Mary Collins, "Critical Ritual Studies: Examinhg an 
Intersection of Theology and Cuiture," The Bent World: Essavs on ReIicEion and Culture, ed, 
John R May, (Chico, CA: Scholars, 1981), p. 13 1; Cressy, pp- 106-7; Gai1 McMurray Gibson, 
"Blessing fiom Sun and Moon: Churching as Woxnen's Theater," Bodies and Disci~iines: 
Intersections of Literature and Historv in Fifteenth-Century Endand, ed, Barbara A, Hanawalt, 
and David Wallace, Medieval Cultures, 9 (Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, 1996), p. 
144. 

90 E.g. von Am, pp. 67-9; and Swete, p. 147, argue for purification. William Coster, 
"Turity, Profanity, and Puritanism: The Churching of Women, 1500-1700," Women in the 
Church, ed. W.J. Sheils and Diana Wood, Studies in Church History, 27 (Cambridge, MA: Basil 
Blackwell, 1990), pp. 382-3; Cheryl Kristolaitis, 'Trom Purification to Celebration: The History 
of the Service for Women after Childbirth," Journal of the Canadian Church Historical Societv 
28.2 (1986), p- 59; Susan C-  Karant-Nunn, cCChurching, a Women's Rite," The Reformation of 
Ritual: An Intemretation of EarIv Modern Genaanv, Cbtistianity and Society in the Modem 
World (London and New York- RoutIedge, 1997), pp- 82-5; and Adrian Wilson, 'Tartkipant or 
Patient? Seventeenth-Century Childbirth fkom the Mother's Point of View," Patients and 
Practitioners: L a .  Perceptions of Medicine in Pre-Industrial Society, ed. Roy Porter (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1985), pp. 129-44, argue for transition. Franz, 2:229-30; Cressy, p. 
1 19; and Gibson, ''Blessing fiom Sun and Moon," p. 146, argue for thanksgiving or blessing. 



absence. AU the extant liturgid rites begin at the door of the church where the priest 

leads the new mother by the hand across the threshold whiIe reciting the words: "Enter 

into the temple of God-" Those rites, which place pst-partal purification in the contes 

of the mas, direct that the new mother be ceremonidy offered the blessed bread at the 

end ofthe mas. Even more explicitly, the Bodieian P o n ~ c a i  includes a prayer restorhg 

the p d e d  woman '90 God and to the sacraments of the church." The purification of a 

queen restored her not only to the worshipping communïty but to public We- The Liber 

regie capelle directs that at the conclusion of the m a s  the procession is to reassemble 

and retum to the queen's chamber where her reinstatement to court Life is celebrated?' 

But if transition was the primary focus of the rite of purification, the transition it 

signailed or effected was fiom a state of isolation fiom the worshipping community due 

to her pregnant and pst-partal state, to a restoration to that community via rituai 

purification. William Coster and Adrian Wilson note that there is a direct comection 

between the rite of post-partal purification and the pre-eminent Christian rite of transition, 

baptism. According to Coster, the introduction of the new mother into the church by the 

priest parallels the practice, described in the S a m  Manual, of passing a child to its 

godparent over the threshold ofthe church In baptism. Wilson notes that the new mother 

returns her child's chnsom cloth, the cloth wrapped around her newbom at its baptism, as 

part of her ~ f f e r i n ~ ? ~  At her child's baptism, the chrisom cloth was understood to sig* 

'' Uüman, L ~ h r  regie camlle, p. 73: "Ibique, si placet serenitati regie, semione cum ipsa 
habito accedit postea Regina ad prandium, in qua Regina staturn tenet cum dominabus et 
dornicellis suis in magna gloria et honore, Omnibus rite antea preparatis que ad tantum festum 
pertinent, conuiuioque solenniter fiait0 e t  potu in fine cum speciebus pro statu Regine sub pallio 
aureo pausantis aiinistrato, Regina in interiorem cameram cum dominabus deducitur, reliquis ad 
propria iuxta placitum remeantiius." 

" Coster. p. 383; Wilson, "Ceremony of  Childbiah," p. 80. 



'%ow the iittle one has been cleansed fiom sin, its whiteness representing M e  eternal and 

future resucre~tion-'~~~ It most meIy held simiIar co~otations at herpdcation, As 

Cheryl Kristolaitis remarks, a woman when pregnant and newly delivered seems to have 

acquired the status of an c%nbaptized' baptized person? And indeed, aii but the York 

rite direct that the new mother be spankled with holy water. In Christian liturgies, 

asperges cornmernorates baptismal cleansing. Although the York rite ofpdcation does 

not indude asperges, it, and the Bdeian  PontifÏcaI, Ïnciude a prayer of absolution at the 

end of the mass. 

A statute issued by Richard Poore, bishop of Salisbury, sometime between 1217 

and 12 19 m e r  confirms the new mother's perceived state of impurity when it decrees 

that although new mothers may receive the blessed bread at their purifications, they may 

not receive sacramental communion d e s s  they go to confession -0' Susan Karant- 

Nunn suggests the new mother was considered a danger to the community; the Gennan 

liturgical practice whereby the cleric extended his left hand or the left-hand (sinïster) end 

of his stole for the new mother to grasp in her right hand (dexterlg6 signined the priest's 

power to purify and to protect others fiom the dangers she posed in her unpurified state. 

In England the pnest eaended his right hand to Iead the new mother into the church, 

This may have held similar connotations. 

93 Councils and Svnods, p. 427jt18: 'Tanni etiam crismales in usus seculares nullatenus 
convertantUr? cum sacro font renovati munditiam significent qua ablutus est parvulus a pecccatis, 
in cuius candor vita eterna et fiitura resurrexio figuraturturYy See also p. 988. 

94 Krisîolaitis, p. 57. 

" See Appendbc FIAIL. 

" Kanint-Nunn, p. 77. 



In the 1 s t  qyarter of the sixteenth century, it was customary for the new mother to 

Wear a white veil to her pinincation. Accordüig to some commentators at the the, "it 

was suggestive ofthe white gannent wom in penance.'yg7 As indicated earlier, 1 have 

found only one pre-Reformation reference to a veil, and its coIour is not indicated. 

Given this focus on purification, there are surprisingly few references to the 

Virgin Mary in the liturgical rites, and ody one reference to her purification. That is 

found in the Li'ber regie ca~ellIe- Rather than purifilcation, John Carmi Parsons suggests 

that the Marian imagery employed in the rites around royal chiIdbirth affiorded 

"Christological dusions for fùture kings," that is, created a paralle1 ktween the Trinity 

and the royal family?' Although there are few references to the Virgin M m  in the 

liturgîcal sources, medievai English sermons and didactic literature discuss the 

Purification of the Virgin in some detail. As wiIi be discussed in-the next chapter, the 

post-partal woman's impurity is not emphasised there either- 

Although many elements found in the rite of purification reinforce an image of the 

post-partal woman as impure and dangerous, the psalms and prayers included in the rite 

are ones of petition and thanksgiving for fecmdity and deliverance fiom the perils of 

childbirth. Psalm 120 is common to all four extant rites? It begios, Y have lifted up my 

eyes to the momtains, fiom whence help shali corne to me," and goes on to extol God's 

mercy and invoke God's protection. P s a h  127, "J3lessed are ail they that fear the Lord," 

97 Cressy, p. 13 3, Cressy, pp- 132-40, discusses the Iate-sixteenth- and seventeenth- 
century controversy over the wearing of veils- See also Coster, pp. 3834, 

'' See Parsons, ''Ritual and Symboi," pp. 66-7. 

99 The numbering of the psaims used here is accordhg to the Vulgate. Al1 psalms quoted 
are fiom the Douay-Rheims Bible. 



which is included h a i i  but the York rite, seeks GOCL'S continueci blessing upon this 

finitfùi woman and her descendants- 

The rite foud in Chichele's Pontifical incorporates two additional psalms, Psalm 

24 which begins: "To thee, O Lord, have 1 lIfted up my souI," invokes God's mercy: T o r  

thy name's d e ,  O Lord, thou wilt pardon my sin; for it is great" (1 1); as weil as 

extolling it: the one who fears the Lord "shall dwell in good things: and his seed shall 

inhent the land" (13)- Psaim 66, 'May God have rnercy on us, and bfess us," just iike 

Psalms 127 and 24, focuses on God's mercy, and mentions fecundity: '%et the people, O 

God, confess to thee: let ali the people give praise to thee: the earth hath yielded her Eiruit" 

(6-7). 

The prayer common to ail the extant versions of the rite, which 1 have reproduced 

above, on page 15, also focuses on fecmdity and God's rnercy in delivering the new 

mother fiom the perils of childbirth- The two Pontincals add a prayer at the end of the 

mass entreating the "ali powerfiil etemal God" to " m e r c ~ y  aUow this woman who has 

been purified after giving birth and mercifiilly preserved fÏom death be presenteci to yo y" 

just as Christ was presented in the temple. They dso elaborate upon the invitation to 

"enter into the temple of the living God," admonishing the new d e r  to '9ray to the 

Son of the Virgin Mary, who gave you fecundity to b ~ g  fortb children." 

Elements of thanksgiving, pudication, and transition are all interwoven within 

the extant medieval Engiish rites of pst-partal purification. But where did the emphasis 

lie for medieval folk? David Cressy asserts that "the ecclesiastical ceremony, . ,. had 

different resonances and implications according to the religious viewpoint, authority, role 



,,IO0 and gender of the parties involved- Yef in the same essay he aiso insists 'Wiere are 

three separate issues here, three distinct activities with Herent meanings and different 

h i s t ~ n e s ~ ' ~ ~ ~ '  There is a tendency among modem cornmentators, although they 

acknowledge a complex interaction of forces at work, to present the three intertwining 

themes of thanksgiving, purification and transition evident in this rite as competing or 

somehow incompatible with one another- The medieval evidence does not support that 

conclusion Rather, whatever the source of information or s o d  group examineci, ai i  

three themes are in evidence and at play, suggesthg that while the isolation of those three 

themes may aid anaiyis of the rite of pst-partai purification, and the customs 

surrounding it, doing so is a modem preoccupation not necessarily shared by the medieval 

participants and obsexvers of this rite, The complex intertwining of the themes of 

transition or integration, purification and thanksgiving in the medieval sources will 

become more evident in the next chapter which examines how these same three *es 

were interwoven within the celebration and explication of the feast of the Purincation of 

the Virgin Mary. Let me illustrate my point here with the childwife pew, 

As 1 indicated earlier, prior to 1552 the chiidwife pew most likely served as a 

reserved seat for the women being punfied and their attendants. After having k e n  

welcomed at the door of the church and led over the threshold, the new mother most 

likeLy processed with her Company to the chiidwife pew. From there she would have 

offered her gifts, proceeded to the altar steps to receive the blessed bread, and, perhaps, 

Cressy, p. 107. Karant-Nunn, p. 88, speaks of the rite ofpurification as king 
ccmuItipIy symbotic," different groups having their owa perceptions of the rite, their own 
cCstru~ture~ of signification." 



processed out at the end of the mass. As Susan Rarant-Nimn observes, "churching 

provided one of the two occasions when a woman was prominent in the public eye," the 

other being her fint mam*age-102 The new mother was conspicuously reintroduced into 

the worshipping communîty which joined her in prayers ofthanksgiving for k safe 

delivery, a d  petitïoned God for her continued d e t y  in this Mie and the next- 

G d  McMunay Gibson notes that cC~hildbiah mtil the most recent time was as 

perilous as it was o r d i ~ r y - " ~ ~ ~  While the whole commdty joined the new mother in her 

prayers of thanksgiving for a safe delivery, it is likely that the women among whom she 

sat and who shared those same perils, were particuiarly minàfül ofher absence, and 

accorded her speciai attention upon her r e m  to their midst. 

At the same the  that the chiidwife pew served as a place of honour, it also 

signified the new mother's impure or dangerous state, isolating her fiom the community. 

In her comprehensive essay on women and church seating, Margaret Aston observes that, 

taboos relating to blood and semen, the rituai laws ofpollution derived f?om the 
Levitic code, operated strongiy in the medieval Church. Though Gregory the 
Great argued tolerantly that menstruation was a natural infimiity, and that women 
could make up their own min& about receiving the Sacrament at such times, the 
sense of need to protect sacred ground and holy rites went on making fences 
against the female sex. 'O4 

'O3 Gibson, "Blessing fiom Sun and Moon," p. 146. Roger Schofield, Wid the Mothers 
RealIy Die? Three Centuries of  Matemal Moitality in The Worid We Have Lod," The World 
We Have Gained: Histories of Po~ulation and Social Structure, ed. Lloyd Bonfield, and others 
@ew York Basil Blackweü, 1986), pp. 23 1-60, demonstrates that pnor to 1750, mortality rates 
in childbirth averaged 10 pet 1000 [ive births, whereas the materna1 rnortality rate in England and 
Wales in 1980 was 0.1 per 1000 live blrths. 

'" Margaret Aston, "Segregation in Church," Wornen in the Church, ed. W.J. Sheds and 
Diana Wood, p. 244. 



Childwife pews couid certauily have served as such fences, segregating the impure hence 

dangerous womados Aston documents the long history of the segregation of women and 

men in church which was "one separation among othersl"06 It became customary to 

position the congregation fiom east to west according to age, vocation, and sex, women 

being grouped in the west, '"farthest £corn the altar, chancel, and hoiiest part o f  the 

building."107 When church seats made their appearance in England they were f h t  

occupied by wornen, the aged and the inf?rm_Io8 And Iaîer, when the more permanent 

pews came into vogue, they were erected nrst on the women's side of the nave, log 

reifying the segregation of the sexes and gender stereotypes that uaderlay it, 

This description of the rite o f  the purification of women after childbirth in 

medieval England, and the examination of its elements suggests that it was a rite of 

IO5 Although Aston, p, 259, notes that "'as the medieval centuries wore on, fear of sexud 
encounters in church seems to have loorned larger than fear of female pollution of  the altar." 

106 Aston,, p. 23 8. 
107 Aston, pp- 238-42- in Engfand the women were usually seated on the north side, men 

on the south, See J, Charles Cox, Bench-Ends in English Churches (London: M o r d  University 
Press, 19 l6), pp- 17-1 8. Aston argues that this parallels the eastlwest division of the early church. 

108 Aston, p- 259- According to J. Charles Cox, EngIish Church Fittuins Furniture and 
Accessorïes (London: J.J. Kiliher and Co., 1923), p. 103, the original seats of the church were of 
Stone, and formed part of the structure- Examples can be found fiom as early as the sixth and 
seventh centuries. Those needmg seats were also petmitted to bring mats and stools to sit upoa- 
See Cox, Bench-Ends, p 2- Aston, pp. 251,252,260, includes several illustrations of women 
sitting on stools. 

'" Aston, p. 264. See also Katherine L. French, 'Zocal Identity and the Late Medieval 
Parish: The Communities of Bath and Wells," PhD- diss., University of Minnesota, 1993, p. 180; 
and Coq Bench-Ends, p. 10, Cox, Enalish Church Fittbs, p. 104, States that fked seats in the 
body of the church were introduced about the end of the 14th century, although a dispute over 
seats in church recorded in the statutes of a synod in Exeter in 1287 indicates that there was 
designated seating in church nearly a century earlier- See J. Charles Cox and AEed Harvey, 
Ennlish Church Fumiture, The Antiquary's Books (New York: E.P- Dutton, I907), p. 283; 
Councils and Smods, pp. 1007-8; W.J. Hardy, "Remarks on the History of Seat-Reservation in 
Churches," Archaeologïa 53 (1892), p- 96, 



transition, thanksgiving and purjfication. As such, it mnveyed an e q d y  multi- 

dimensional, or cornplex, image of its women participants- 

In order to study the dynaxnïcs of a Iiturgical rite such as pst-partal 

purif?cation, Natalie Zemon Davis suggests we must try to understand it as doctrine: that 

which is presmid; metaphor: '%hose features of ianguage, gesture, and movement which 

make statements about h a n  reiationships;" and performance: "the actuai event, as dose 

as we can get to it, as experienced by worshippers in a given time and Such an 

understanding requires that we go beyond the liturgïcal fonnuIae to study the contexts in 

which they were performed, compare the roles and understandings ofthe various persons 

involved in their performance, and analyse the interaction among those persans. * Those 

tasks wiil occupy the rest of this study. We will begin by examining the role piayed by 

the rite of p o s t - p d  purification in the ritual M e  of the community. 

Natalie Zernou Davis, cTrom Popuiar Religion to Religious Cultures," Reformation 
Europe: A Guide to Research, ed. Steven Ozment (St, Louis, MO: Center for Refonnation 
Research, 198S), pp, 33 1-2. 

111 Davis, Trom Popuiar Religion," pp. 323-4, 



"She thought in her sool that she saw Our Lady being purified." 
THE PURIFICATI;ON OF SAINT MARY AND THE MEDIEVAL RITE OF 

POST-PARTAL PURIFICATION 

When Margery Kempe saw women '%eing p d e d  of their children," she t e k  us, 

"she thought in her sod that she saw Our Lady being piinned-y" For Kempe and her 

contemporaries the rite of pst-partai purification and the feast of the Purification of Saint 

Mary were closely intertwined. Their reIationship was a complex one, shaped over 

centuries during which signifîcant social, intelIecnial and theological developments 

occurred. There is abundant medieval commentary regarding the feast of the Purification. 

Sermons and diàactic literature ïnstruct regarding its origins, celebration and significance. 

Scriptural exegesis provides its theologicai underpinnings, And aiabaster altar-pieces, 

stained-glas windows, and the mystery plays give it figure and form. Interwoven within 

this commentary are both explicit and implicit references to the rite of purification which 

together shed light upon the role played by this rite in the rituai life of the community, as 

1 BMEj bk 1, ch, 82, p, 198/24-9: "Sche had swech holy thowtys & meditacyons many 
tymes whan sche saw women ben purifyid o f  her chïideryn- Sche thowt in hir sowle bat sche saw 
owr Lady ben purifijd & had hy contemplacyon iu behetdyng o f  women wheche cornyn to 
offeryn wyth women bat weryn punfijd.'' 



weIl as some of the ways it may have both reflected and Ïnfiuenced the perception of the 

women participating In it, 

The Sources 

The extant sermons, scriptural exegesis, didactic literature, iconography and 

mystery plays pertaining to the feast of the Pufication as it was celebrated in medieval 

Engiand span eight cennuies, have their origins in Engiand and the Continent, and are 

recorded in Latin and the vemacular. Despite this diversity, there is a remarkable 

consistency in the themes expounded and the authorities cited in these sources- David L. 

d' Avray suggests that the durabiiity of the themes associated with a particular feast day 

make sermons "'good sources for comparative historyryYy2 By tracing a theme through the 

sermons of different penods it is possible to uncover the continuities and innovations in 

the social attitudes relating to that theme, as weU as signiscant areas of silence? In this 

chapter 1 adapt dYAvray's insight, tracing the themes associated with the feast of the 

Purification through sermons, but also through the scriptural exegesis, didactic Literature, 

iconography and mystery plays related to them! 1 confine myself to the eight centuries 

David L. d'Amy, 'Method in the Study of Medieval Sermons," Modem Questions 
about Medieval Sermons: Essa~s on Mafciage. Death. Histocy and Sanctity, ed. Nicole Bériou, 
and David L- dlAvray, Biblioteca di Medioevo Latino, 1 1 (Spoleto: Centro Itaiiano di Studi 
Sull'Alto Medioevo, 1994), p. 5. 

See d'Amy, "Method," pp. 5,25. 
4 Works regarding the study and analysis of medieval English sermons which infonn this 

study include: David L. d'Amy, The Preaching of the Friars: Sermons diffised fiom Paris 
before 1 3 00 (Mord: Clarendon, 1985); and CFMeth~d,'' pp- 3-29; & Leith Spencer, English 
Preachine in the Late Middle A ~ e s  (Oxford: Clarendon, 1993); Siegfried Wenzel, Macaronic 
Sermons: Bilingualism and Preachina in LateMedieval Eneland (Am Arbor: University of 
Michigan Press, 1994); and Preachers. Poets. and the Eatlv Endish Lyic (P~ceton,  NI: 
Princeton University Press, 1986); J-W. Blench, Preachinn In Enaland in the Late Fikenth and 
Sixteenth Centuries: A Studv of En~lish Sermons 1450-c.1600 (-rd: Basil Blackwell, 1964). 



during which these sources were composeci, compileci and created, for they saw marked 

social, inteilectual and theological developments which ahered and nuanced the 

understanding and celebration ofthe feast ofthe Purification, and contnbuted to the 

development of the rite of purification and the perceptions ofits fernale participants. 

D' Avray aiso suggests that "we may h d  in sermons a representative distilIation 

of social attitudes present in a more d . i E h  way in the atmosphere of their the."' It is 

tnie that the views expressed in semion manuscripts, as weil as exegeticai works and 

didactic iiterature, are those of the educated clergy and this Iiterature is didactic in nature, 

intended to form rather thaa reflect its audience's views- But because the core concepts 

of that literature were reiterated year after year, century d e r  century, we can assume that 

this literature did infiuence and shape, and ultimately reflect, popular assumptions. Aiso, 

H- Leith Spencer reminds us that we cannot know 'krhat kind of compromise was reached 

between forming the audience's views and conforming to the& expectatïons~'" Besides 

that, educated clerics were not immune to the thought and values of their day? Modem 

The pastoral constitutions of the Fourth Lateran Council(1215) Ied to a systematic 
campaign on the part of the church to instnict the laity in the essentiais of the faith. Although 
semons and pastoral literature played an important role in that campaign, the visual arts, 
especially church decoration, and the mystery plays were closely related to the catechetical 
enterprise. See Leonard E, Boyle, "The Fourth Lateran Council and Manuals of Popular 
Theology," The Po~ular Literature of Medieval En~land, ed. Thomas J- Heffeman, Tennessee 
Studies in Literature, 28 (Knoxville: University of T e ~ e s s e e  Press, 1985), pp- 30-43; Richard 
Marks, Stained Glass in Enaland Durina the Middle A ~ e s  (London: Routledge, 1993), p. 78; 
Meg Twycross, "Books for the Unieamed," Themes in Drama 5: Drama and Reliaion, ed. James 
Redmond (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1983), pp- 65-1 10; David Mills, "Medieval 
and Modem Views of Drama," The Revels Histow of Drama in Ennlish Volume 1 Medieval 
Drama, ed, AC, Cawley and others, (London and New York: Methuen, 1983), pp, 84-6. 

5 DYAvray, "Method," pp- 4,26- Spencer, p. 88, concurs, 

Spencer, p. 9 1. 
7 See d'Avray, "Method," pp. 6-7,9-10,26; Spencer, pp. 80-91. 



commentators suggest that medievaL Englïsh alabaster carvïngs, stained-giass windows, 

and mystery plays aiiow us even closer access to the cornmonplaces of the time, as they 

were largely commissioned by lay patrons, and created for lay audiences? 

The themes woven through the medieval textual and iconographie: commentaries 

on the feast of the Purification are many and Ïntertwining, revealing a complex 

relationship between the feast of the Purification and the rite of pst-partal purification. 

In order to contextualise this discussion 1 will begin by outlining the ongins of the feast 

and its development in England- 

Origins of the Feast of the Purification 

The Purification was the first Marian feast celebrated in the West Its presence 

there can be documented fiom the first haif of the seventh century, although it may have 

been observed even earlier? However, the earliest evidence of this feast cornes nom the 

East. On ber pilgrimage to the Holy Land, Egena witnessed in Jerusalem, sometime 

between 3 8 1 and 3 84, an unnamed Liturgical celebration held on the fortieth &y after the 

Epiphany (February 14), during which, 

As W.L. Hildburgh, Tok-Life Recorded in Medieval English Alabaster Carvings," 
Folk-Lore 60 (1949), pp. 253, puts it: 'Tn the aIabastennanYs art, as in the mystery plays, the 
warp was provided, more or less dlrectly, by the church; but the woof, with its gIow of local 
coIour, was English," Regarding stained glas see Marks, Stained Glass in Enaland, pp- 3-27,78; 
and for mystery pIays see David Mills, 'Drama and Fok-Rinial," The Revels Historv of Drama, 
pp. 122-1 5 1; and William Tydeman, ""An Introduction to Medieval English Theatre," '& 
Cambridge Cornmuion to Medieval Enelish Theatre, ed- Richard Beadle, Cambridge 
Cornpanions to Literature (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1994), pp. 9,20,26. 

See, Hilda Graef, Marv: A History of Doctrine and Devotion (London and New York: 
Sheed and Ward, 1963), pp- 1,142; Kenneth W. Stevenson, "The Origins and Development of 
Candlemas: A Struggle for Identity and Coherence?," T h e  and Communitv, ed, J, Neii 
Alexander (Washington, DC: Pastoral, 1990), pp- 56-7. 



aU the presbyters preach[ëdl fi&, then the bishop, and they interpretced] the 
passage h m  the Gospel about Joseph and Maiy taking the Lord to the Temple, 
and about Simeon and the prophetess Anna, daughter of Phanuel, seeing the Lord, 
and what they said to him, and about the sacrifice offered by bis parentsts'O 

Cyril of Scythopolis attests that around 450 this feast was known as cWma~ante," 

meanuig "the meeting," refemhg to the encornter between Simeon and Anna, and the 

Chria He also notes the introduction of cades ,  symbolic of the joumey towards that 

encounter, at that the." By the sixth century, the feast had appeared at Constantinople. 

According to Theophanes' Chronolopohia, JuStinian uitroduced it in response to the 

outbreak of plague in October 534, while 'I'heophylactus Simocatta describes it as having 

orïginated with Emperor Maurice, in response to a not in 602. l2 

There is some dispute as to how the Marian feasts, including Hwa~ante, were 

introduced to the West Until recently it was thought that Pope Sergius 1 (687-701) 

introduced them to Rome whence they spread throughout the West, foc the principal 

evidence for their introduction in Rome is found in the Liber ~ontificaiïs which attri'butes 

to him this Liturgicai innovation: 

that on the days of the Annunciation of the Lord, the falling asleep and Nativity of 
the ever-virgin Mary, the holy Mother of God and of St. Symeon, which the 
greeks c d  pamnte, a procession should be made fiom St ~adrian's.'~ 

'O Quoted in Stevenson, p. 50. 
11 See, Stevenson, pp. 51,53; also Éric Palazzo and Am-Katmin Johansson, "Jalons 

liturgiques pour une histoire du culte de la Vierge dans Wccident lath (WXT siècles)," Marie: 
le culte de la Vierge dans la société médiévale, ed- Dominique Iogna-Prat, Éric Palano. and 
Daniel Russo (Paris: Beauchesne, 1996), p. 23. 

12 See, Stevenson, p- 5 1 . 
l3 Quoted in Stevenson, p. 57. 



Hilda Graef has challengeci that assumption, asserting rather a graduai adoption and 

development in Rome of the M h  feasts brought fiom J e d e m  by migrating monks 

in the seventh centuryturyL4 

Whatever the case may be, as the feast known as Hyapante was assimiiated by 

the West, Mary's purifkation assumed a more prominent role than it was given in the 

East. Less than a century after Sergius I's reference to the feast as c 'H~a~ante ,"  liturgicai 

documents began referring to it as the Purification of Saint Mary. Both Mes are to be 

found in the western sacramentaries mtil the first decades of the eleventh century' after 

which the feast is almost universally identined as the minfication of saint ~ a r y ?  

During that same period of time, blessîng of the candles held in the procession was 

introduced into the iiturgical celebration of the feast. This is a western innovati~n.'~ 

Although the blessings were initia& addressed to Christ, in the tenth and eleventh 

centuries they increasingly reflected Marian ~ymbolism.~~ 

The Feast of the Purification in England 

The Anglo-saxons were slow in adopting the Marian focus of this feast, Between 

750 and 900 it was referred to as c ~ ~ a ~ a n t e y y  in Engiand and Ireland, and its focus was 

l4 Graef, p. 142. See also Mary Clayton, The Cult o f  the V i r d  Marv in Angio-Saxon 
Eneland, Cambridge Studies in Anglo-Saxon England, 2 (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1990), p. 29; P a l a .  and Johansson, p. 23; Marina Warner, Alone o f  Ml Her Sex: The 
Mvth and the Cuit of the Virnin Mary (London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson, 1976), p. 66. 

'' See, Stevenson, pp. 5862; Pdapo  and Johaiissoo, p. 23. 

l6 Stevenson, p. 60; Palazzo and lohaosson, p. 27. This was introduced in the Carolingian 
period beginniug in the late nuith century. 

l7 Palam and Johansson, pp. 27-8. 



Simeon's encoinier with ~ h n s t "  This has Ied Raymund Kottje to postulate that this 

feast made its way to the British Ides directly h m  Byzantium before it had arrived at 

Rome and taken on a ~ a r ï a n  f o c ~ s > ~  Nevertheless, most scholars agree that aii four 

Marian feasts identined by Sergius I were introduced to England via ~ome. and that it 

took aimost tyo centuries for them to become f W y  established there? 

Bede provides the earIiest evidence for the knowledge in England of the 

candlelight procession heId in honour of the "blessed mother and perpetual virgin'' in 

Rome on February 2 (the feast of the Nativity was fked on December 25 during the late 

fourth century): 

But the christian religion rightly changed thïs practice of expiating when in the 
same month on the feast day of St Mary aIl the people together with their priests 
and ministers with devout hymns went in procession through the churches and 
suitable places in the city, and alI carrïed in their hands burning wax candles given 
by the pope, With the growth of that good custom, he instructed that they do it 
also on the other feasts of the same blessed mother and perpetuai Vugin, not by 
any means for the five-yearly expiation of the earthly empire, but in perennial 
memory of the heavedy kingdom? 

Bede would prove to be very influentid in the understanding and celebration of this feast 

throughout the middle ages. 

18 Clayton, p. 40- 

Raymund Kottje, Studien zum Eiduss  des alten Testamentes adRecht und Liturk 
des m e n  Mittlalters (6.-8. Jahrhundertl, Bonner Historische Forschungen, 23 (BoM: Ludwig 
Rohrscheid Verlag, 1970), p. 88. 

*O See, Clayton, pp. 26-30; Graef, p. 142; Stevenson, pp. 57,66. 
21 Clayton, p. 38. 

Bedae Venerabilis opera didascalica: De temporum ratione liber, ed. C.W. Jones, 
CCSL, 123B (Turnhout: BrepoIs, 1977), p, 323. Quoted and translated by CIayton. p. 37, n. 45. 



The extant English liturgicai books reveal a common pattern in the liturgïcal 

celebration of the feast, with some regionai dinerences? Before mas, the candles were 

blessed with a series of bIessing prayers during which they were sprinkied with holy 

water and incensed, They were then distn'buted among those gathered, who then 

processed around the church and churchyard, candles lit, singing Simeon's prayer, the 

Nunc dimittis, and a selection of anthems addressed to Christ and Mary, During the 

mass, the gospel nanattive fÏom Luke 2 was read, and a thematic h o d y  deiivered. The 

prayers of the mass, inçluding the gradual, secret, communion and postcommunion 

prayer, either referred to the feast specift.caiiy9 or were taken fiom a mass of the Blessed 

Virgin. There may also have been a sequence specific to the feast. 

Margery Kempe ailows us to ghnpse this feast as it was celebrated in fifteenth- 

century East Anglia: 

On be minficacyon Day er eliys Candilmesse day whanhe sayd creatur be-held be 
pepii wyth her candelys in cherch, her mende was raueschyd in-to beholdyng of 
owr Lady offeryng hyr biisfüi Sone owr Sauyowr to preyst Simeon in be 
Tempyl, as verily to hir gostly vndirstondyng as 3yf sche had be b r  in hir bodily 
presens for to an offeryd wyth owr Ladys owyn persone. was sche so 
comfortyd be contemplacyon in hir sowle bat sche had in be beholdyng of owr 
Lord Ihesu Crist & of hys blissyd Modyr, of Simeon preyste, of Ioseph, & of 
obr  personys bat ber weryn whan owr Lady was purifjrid, & of he heuynly songys 
bat hir thowt sche herd whan owr blisfid Lord was offeryd up to Symeon bat sche 
myth fûi euyl beryn vp hir owyn candel to pe preyst, as ober follce dedyn at 
tyme of offeryng, , . . 24 

See Stevenson, pp. 6 1-5, for a detailed discussion of the liturgical books. The regional 
variations include: the number of  candle prayers (fiom one to seven); the kind of  vestments wom 
(festal or penitential); the pIacement of the Nunc dimittis; the number and kind of anthems Sung; 
the addition of the blessing of the new fite; the attar at which the candles were blessed (main or 
Mary); the presence of stations at  which the procession paused; the themes of the stations, 
prayers, and anthems. 

24 BMK. bk 1, ch. 82, p. 198/1-15. K e m p  describes a custom not found in the liturgical 
rubrics but common practice in late medieval England, According to Eamon Duffir, The 
Strippine of the Altars: Traditional Reliaion in Enaland 1400-1580 (London: Yale University 



Although the feast of the Purification assumed a Marian focus in the West, 

Kempe's account attests to the fact that this was not to the exclusion of the 

Chnstological. As Kenneth W. Stevenson points out, the gospel nauative upon which it 

is based "is too complex for one theme to dominate. Luke's narrative is both prtnncation 

and presentation, it is both meeting with Simeon, and Anna, and an encounter between 

the believer and the christ'" This complexity did not escape the feast's medieval 

commentators who atîempted to explicate its intertwining themes and their signincance 

by discussing the three names by which it had corne to be known: Candlemas, the 

Presentation of the Lord, and the Punncation of Saint ~ a r y ?  1 wiU f o h  their example 

here. 

Cmdlemas 

Earnoa Du@ asserts that the distribution of blessed candies, "and the 

empowerment of lay people against hostile and evil forces which they represented, tended 

to override every other aspect of the feast in popular consciousness.'" So, let us begin 

there. 

Press, 1992), p. 16, "every parishioner was obliged to join in [the procession], carrying a blessed 
candle, which was offered, together with a penny, to the priest at Mas. The candles so offered 
were part of the laity's parochial dues, and were probably often bumed before the principal 
image o f  the Virgin in the church." 

* Stevenson, p. 47. 

26 'WOC festum beate Marie tribus auncupatur nominibus. Dicitur enim purificatio beate 
Marie, dicitur et candelaria, dicitur etiam Y ~ a ~ a n t i  Domini." Johannis Beleth. Summa de 
ecclesiasticis officiis, ed- H. Douteil, CCCM, 41A (Turnhout: Brepols, 1976), pp- 148-9. 



The tweifk-century Paris master Johannis BeIeîh acknowledges, '&We have no 

authonties to teU us why this feast is cded  Candlemas, rather, it was derived fiom the 

customs of the an~ients."~~ He goes on to demibe how the Christians in ancient Rome 

turned a candeiight pagan procession around the city, known as cCamburbale," intu "a 

feast of praise and veneration for the BIessed Virgin Mary." Durandus (1 230-1 296) and 

Jacobus de Voragine (c.1230-c-1298), author of the Golden Leaend, repeat and expand 

upon this explanation of the institution of the feast by Pope Sergius 1 as a remedy to 

pagan superstition?g Yet, medievai Christian practices associated with this celebration 

were not thernselves fke of, what the modem mïnd would classe as, superstitious 

elements. 

By the twelfth century, the practice of blessing the candles carried in the 

procession was weli established in the West, including ~ngIand3' This practice, 

according to Stevenson, ccdoubtIess expressed and Mftiled a pastoral need as the feast, 

with its Mass prayers and its procession, embedded itself in northern ~ u r o ~ e . " ~ ~  In the 

process, the c d e s  assumed apotropaic powers. 'Teopie took blessed candles away 

" Beleth, Summa de ecclesiasticis officiis, p. 149: "Quare autem candelaria uocehir, ab 
aliqua auctoritate non habetur, sed potius ab antiqua gentilium consuetudine. Erat enim 
antiquitus consuetudo Rome, ut circa hoc temps in principio Febmarii lusbrarent urbem 
ambiendo eam cum processionibus deportantes singuli cereos ardentes uel candelas, et uocabatur 
illud amburbale- Et ab illa consuetudine iiiud, quod fiebat a gentilibus In indiscretos usus, a 
Christianis fit modo in festo beate Marie ad laudem et uenerationern ipsius." 

See, Wiiliam Durandus, Rationale divinorum officiorum wenice: M. A. Zalterius, 
1599), 7.7.14-1 5; Jacobus de Voragine, The Golden Leaend (New York: Longmans, Green and 
Co., 194 l), pp. 15 1-2. See also, Theodor Erbe, ed., Mirk's Festial, EETS, ea., 96  (1905; rpt. New 
York: Kraus Reprint, 1979, pp. 59-60. 

'O Stevenson, pp. 65-6, documents the presence of candle blessings in the British 
liturgical books fiom the eleventh century onwards. 

" Stevenson, p. 61. 



fiom the ceremony, to be lit durhg thunderstonns or in h 2 s  of slckness, and to be 

placed in the han& of the dyingg9'" Eamon Duf@ as- that the focus on the apotmpaic 

power of the blessed wax, and the emphasis pIaced upon the atmmi procession with 

candles was characteristic of popdar Iay consciousnesq as opposed to clerical 

consciousness, in medieval ~ngIand?~ Yet, an exemduxn supplied for clerics in 

preaching manuals, and whkh, in D W s  esthnation, was "almost invariably included in 

Candlemas ser1nons,"3~ seems to atfirm and reniforce such a focus: A certain woman of 

noble birth, unable to attend mass on the feast of the Punncation, feu asIeep as she knelt 

sorrowing before the altar of Our Lady. She dreamed that she was in church witti a 

Company of people led by the VKgin Mary, After candies were given out, Christ, dressed 

in the vestments of a priest, began to celebrate mass. At the offertory ail the peopte 

followed Mary in offering their candles to Christ, but the woman refiised to do so. The 

Virgin sent a messenger to take the c a d e  fkom her. They stniggled for possession of the 

candle until it broke in half, at which time the woman awoke to k d  a piece of the broken 

c a d e  stiii in her hand. ''And afterwards she cherished the candle as a most precious 

relic; and whosoever touched it was ciwd of every iIl.y'35 Similar powers are attributed to 

32 DuffL, pp. 16-7. 

33 Du@, pp. 16-18. 

Dufft, p. 17. Regarding exem~la see Jacques Berlioz, cc'Exemplat as a Source for the 
History of Women," Medieval Women and the Sources of Medieval History, ed. Joel T. 
Rosenthal (Athens, GA and London: University of Georgia Press, 1990), pp. 37-50. 

3S The Golden Legend, p. 153. See also Edward H. Weatherly, ed., Swculum 
sacerdotale, EETS, O.S., 200 (1936; rpt, New York: Kraus Reprint, 1971), pp- 27-9; John Small, 
ed., Ennlish Metrical Homilies fiom Manuscripts of the Fourteenth Centurv (Edinburgh: William 
Paterson, 1862), pp. 160-3. This series of vernacular sermons was cornposeci in the north of 
England, and became widely distributed durhg the late thirteenth and early fourteenth centuries. 
Also, Theodor Erbe, ed., Mirk's Festial, EETS, es., 96 (1905; rpt, New York: Kraus Reprint, 
1975), pp- 60-1; Frances A. Foster, ed., A Stanzaic Life of Christ Com~iled fiom Hï~den's 



the candes in the nrst of five pyers of blessing over the candles at the celebration of the 

feast of the Pudication of Saint Mary recorded in the S a m  Missai: 

wherever the wax shall be lit or set np, the deviï may flee away in fear and 
trembling with a l l  his ministem, out ofthose dweiiings, and never presume again 
to disquiet your servants? 

As Robert Scribner has pointed out, there was no hard and fast boundary between 

medieval clerical and lay religioa3' Both medieval clencs and laity viewed the 

fünctioning of the materiai world in temis of divine agency, wherein reiÏgious ritual 

'Polychronicon' and the Zegenda aurea' edited fiom MS, Harlev 3909, EETS, O.S., 166 (London: 
Oxford University Press, 1926), pp. t 02-6- This vernacular poem was compiled at Chester in the 
fourteenth century, Also, Beverly Boyd, ed., The Middle Enalish Miracles of the Vu* (San 
Marino, CA: Huntington Library, 1964), pp- 109-10- According to Boyd, this exemplwn is extant 
in at least three versions in sixteen middIe English manuscripts 

'73enedic domine ihesu christe hanc creaturam cere . . . ut quibuscumque locis accensa 
siue posita fiierit, discedat diabolus et contremiscat et fùgiat pdlidus cum omnibus ministns suis 
de habitacionibus illis- nec presumat amplius inquietare sentientes tibi." In, Francis H, 
Dickinson, ed., Missale ad usum insignis et ~raeclarae ecclesiae S a m  (1861-83; rpt, 
Farnborough: Gregg International, 1969), column 697- Translated by D e ,  p. 16. The 
Dickinson edition of the Sarum Missal was compiIed fiom meenth- and sixteenth-century 
printed editions. The prayer is identical in John Wickham Legg, ed., The Sarum Missal Edited 
fkom Three EarIy Manuscripts (Mord: Clarendon, 19 M), p. 247, which was compiled from 
thirteenth- and fourteenth-century manuscript sources- 

One of the explaaations of the origins of the celebration of this feast proffered by 
medieval commentators may reflect, and, perhaps, have contributed to the attribution of 
apotropaic powers to the Candlemas candles: The Liber exem~lonun ad usum ~raedicantium, 
ed., A.G, Little (1908; rpt. Westmead, Hauts.: Gregg, 1966), p. 2 1, a collection of sermon helps 
compiled by an English Franciscan around 1275-1279, descri is  the feast as having originated 
with Justinian who had an image of Mary carried around Constantinople in an attempt to remedy 
a great plague. This proved successful, so, it is reported, Justinian ccdeclared that a new feast in 
honour of the Purification of Mary, who liberated the peopIe fiom al1 disaster, should be 
celebrated." 'Dum ymago beate Virginis portatur per civitatem, ubicwnque advenerat, meritis et 
precibus Marie fugiebat omnis infinnitas et messis rediit atque fertilitas- Tunc statuerunt fieri 
festum purificacionis beate Marie per quam liberabantur ab omni clade: quod festum antea non 
fiebat" See, pp, vi-xv, of this volume for a description of the work- This same explmation of the 
feast's origins is found in the f'ifkeenth-cenhiry S-peculum sacerdotale, ed- Edward H- Weatherly, 
EETS, O.S., 200 (1936; rpt. New York: Kraus Reprint, 1971), pp. 25-6. 

" R-W- Scribner, ''Ritual and Popular Religion in Catholic Gemany at the Thne of the 
Refonnation," Journal of Ecclesiastical Historv 3 5 (1984), p- 74- 



could be seen to provide spiritual order in the world thzough its litutgicai fiindon of 
making spirituaily efficacious what was indicated corporeaily. It ais0 provideci 
natural order by invoking divine blessings on the world and by its apotropaic power 
of banishing the demonic spirits who provoked disorder?* 

Scribner identifies an ambivalence among churchrnen about the kind of efficacy involved 

in the ritual blessings conducted by the Church, including that of Candlemas candles, For 

example, in Germany, it was acceptable to light the candles blessed during Candlemas at 

a death bed, and to carry them behind the bier at fiinerals. They could also be used during 

family devotions in Advent, and at ALI Souls. But it was forbidden to light them during 

bad weather as protection against storms, or for the protection of a mother and child 

during labour." 

Scrï'bner categorises rituai blessings such as that of the Candlemas candles as 

"magical rituals? These "inhabited a twilight zone shading fiom a purely spiritual, 

ecclesiastically sanctioned notion of ritual efficacy through to an instrumental, magical 

view, not far removed fÏom practices explicitly prohibited by the ~hurch. '~* He observes 

that "the Church hierarchy, as an ordained priesthood, tried to assert itseif as the sole 

agent of spiritual and natural order attained through ritual. However, what made 

sacramentals such a difncult area to supervise was the high degree of lay participation 

they allowed."' The Limits and cnteria established by theologians and the hierarchy in 

'' Scribner, p. 70. 

39 See, Scribner, pp. 68,62. 
40 Scribner, p, 71, 

4' Scribner, p. 71. Aron 1. Gurevich, Medieval Po~ular Culture: Problems o f  Belief and 
Perception, Cambridge Studies in Oral and Literate Culturey 14 (Cambridge and New York: 
Cambridge University Press, 1988), p. 62, expresses sllnilar sentiments: "To the majority of the 
population the difTerence between amulets, which were strïctiy forbidden by the clergy, and holy 
relics was not clear. Why was it considered smfirl to use potions, but recommended to toll the 
bells against a stonn? Priests condemned tEie remedies used by soothsayers and sorcerers for 



regards to the use and efficacy of such sacramentais often got blurred in practice at the 

Iocal Ievel. 

In theïr attempt to eradicate "popish superstition," the En@h refonners, while 

keeping the feast in the Iiturgicai cdendar, abolished the blessing and bearing of candles 

at Candlemas in 1548, although there is evidence that these practices persisted into the 

1560s and 1570s:~ 

The Presentation of the Lord 

Margery Kempe's account of the celebration of the feast of the Punflcation 

demonstrates an understanding of its signiscance on the part of the medieval participant. 

beyond that of the magical powers which may have been attriiuted to the candles, WhiIe 

attending the candelight procession, Kempe describes being transporteci, in "hir gostly 

vndirstondyng," to the temple, expenencing Mary's presentation ofher son to the priests 

as if she were reaily there. Such idenfication with the biblical events was in keeping 

with the piety of her day- As Gai1 McMurray Gi'bson explains: 

heaiing the sick but agreed that dust fiom the altar or a pouch of earth taken fiom a saint's grave 
possessed heding properties. Magic was admitted by the church into its practices and rituals; the 
border dividing Chridan magic fiom what was condemned as mdeficiwn was indefhite and 
surely unclear to the parishioners-" 

" See, Du-, pp. 459,589. The blessùig and bearing of candles on Candlemas Day was 
abolished by an order of Council in January 1547/8, dong with the blessing of pdms on Palm 
Sunday, and the imposition of ashes on Ash Wednesday- See James Gairdner, The EnaIish 
Church in the Sixteenth Centurv fiom the Accession of Henrv VIII to the Death of Marv 
(London: 1902), p. 254. It was restored under Mary, only to be suppressed again under Elizabeth 
in 1559- See Henry Gee and William John Hardy, ed., Documents I'llustrative of Endish Church 
Hïstory (London: 1896), pp. 458-9. 



The Candimas processional d r a ~ ~  was both in and out of tirne; it linked the streets 
or aisles through which the candieIIt procession moved and the altar that was the 
ciilmination of the joumey; it tefescoped Old Testament types of Mary's miracdous 
punty WithNew Testament story and conjoined the saints ofthe ancient past with the 
present body of be~ievers? 

The symbolic reenactment of the Presentation of Jesus in the Temple occasioned a 

complex interaction between past and present, Iaity and clergy, collective and individuai. 

"The Candlemas procession," The Golden Legend tells us, "is a symbol ofthe 

procession of Mary, Joseph, Simeon, and Anna, when they presented the Child Jesus in 

the ~ e m ~ l e . ' ~  The saints of the pasf in tum, were understood to represent the 

contemporary community of believers in ai i  its diversity Eariy commentators in England 

discuss the %ymbolic inclusiveness of the Temple procession'" in te= of the three 

states of Hie, minoring and reinforcing the doctrinal understandings and preoccupations 

of their day. AeEc, archbishop of York (10234051) explains: 

There are three states which bear witness of Christ: that is maidenhood, and 
widowhood, and iawful matrimony. A maiden is the mother of Christ, and in 
maidenhood John the Baptist continued, who testifïed of Christ, and many others 
besides him. This Anna, of whom we before spake, was a widow. Zacharîas, the 
father of John, was a married man; both he and his wife prophesïed concenùng 

43 Gai1 McMwray Gibson, 'Blessing fiom Sun and Mwn: Churching as Women's 
Theater," Bodies and Disci~lines: Intersections of Literature and Histow in Fifteenth-Centurv 
England, ed. Barbara A, Hanawalt and David Wdace, Medieval Cultures, 9 (Minneapolis: 
University of Minnesota Press, 1996), p. 142. See also D e ,  pp- 19-22; and E- Salter, 'Wicholas 
Love's 'Myrrour of the Blessed Lyf of Jesu Christ!," Analecta Caltusiana 10 (L974), pp. 56-1 18, 
regarding affective pie* 

Golden Leaend, p. 152. See also Durandus Rationale divïnorum, 7.7.1 1; The S-c 
Life of Christ, pp. 99-100; Lawrence F. Powell, ed., The Mirrow of the Blessed Lvfof Jesu 
Christ (Oxford: Clarendon, 1908), p. 61; S-peculum sacerdotale, pp. 26-7. 

'' Gibson, p. 140. 
46 Benjamin Thorpe, ed., AelFic: 'Sermones catholici' in the Onallia1 AnabSaxon with 

an English Version, 2 vols. (1844; rpt- Hildesheim: Georg Olms Verlag, 1983), 1 :l49. See also 
Edward Meyrkk Goulbu.  and Henry Symonds, ed., The Life. Letters. and Sermons of Bishor, 
Herbert de Losinga, 2 vols. (Mord  and London: James Parker, 1878), 2:87-9; Richard Mom-s 



Aelfnc goes on to note: ''These three states are agre!eabIe to God, if men righteously iive 

in them-" This reflects the movement of sociaI, mteiiectual and theologicai developments 

of Aelnric's century that would culminate in the sacramentaiïsation of marrbge and, 

hence, married sexuality?' 1 will return to this point in the discussion of the third name 

or focus of the feast, the Purification of Saint Mary, below. 

Later commentators describe the temple procession in terms of the civic order, a Iate 

medieval preoccupation displayed and reinforced in the Candiemas processions oftheir 

day? This is exemplined in Nicholas Love's nfteenth-century Miwur ofthe Blessed 

Lvfof Jesu Christ: 

Merward they 3eden in manere of processioun towarde the auter with the childe; the 
whiche processioun is represented this day in alle holy chirche with kt boni to 
goddis worschippe. And than they wente in this manere: &te tho tweyne 
worschipful olde men Joseph and Symeon, - - - M e r  hem foloweth the blissed moder 
and mayden marye berynge the kyng of heuene Jesu; and with hir on the one side 
gothe the worschipfbl wydewe Anne with gret reuerence and vnspekeable ioye 
louynge and preisynge goh  This is a solempne and a worschipfbl processioun of so 
fewe persones bot grete thinges bytokenynge and representynge for there ben of ail 
states of mankynde some that is to saie of men and wommen olde and songe 
maydenes and wydewedg 

The candIes were also muitivaient, representing both Christ and the believer, as weil 

as serving as a vehicle by which to teach and reinforce doctrinal truths and moral 

Richard, ed., Old English Homilies of the Twelfth Century, EETS, O.S., 53 (1873; rpt. New York: 
Krause Reprint, 1973), p. 48- 

47 See chapter three of this study. 

This is discussed in detail by David Mis, "Reügious Drama and Civic Ceremouial," 
The Revels Historv of Drama, pp. 152-60. See also D m ,  pp. 16,20-1. 

The Mirrour ofthe Blessed Lvf of Jesu Christ, p p  61-2. This middd English 
adaptation of the Meditationes vitae Cfisti, erroneousIy attributed to Bonaventura, was 
disseminated by Love, prior of the Charterhouse of Mount Grace, in 1410. It was intended for a 
wide audience including those in contemplative Ise, secular clergy and the laity- See Salter, pp. 
46-54. 



teaching. AeEc informs his audience: "it is appohted in the ecclesiastical observances, 

that we on day bear our Iights to church, and let them there be blesseci; . . . for on this 

day was Christ, the tme Li& borne to the temple.'7s0 Four centuries later, the Smulum 

sacerdotale informs us, the tapers carried in procession still ''figurid and bytokened Ihesu 

~rÎst"" for those who carrîed them. Within this symbol, the S~eculum instnicts, are 

embedded the basic Christological t a .  The wax signifies the flesh that Christ took on 

in the Wgin's womb; the name signifies bis divinity; the wick, the divbity hidden in the 

ff eshos2 

The c a d e s  also Qgnified the believers, both providing a symbol by which to 

represent themselves individdy and coiiectively before the Lord, and serving as a 

vehicle of instruction regarding the Christian We. An early twelfth-century sermon 

AeIfnc, Sermones catholici, p. 151. 

S~ecu1~u-n sacerdotale, p. 27. According to EN- Weatherly, the editor of this volume, 
p. xl, this meenth-century collection of sermones tem~orale and sermones de sanctis was 
compiled in the West Midlands to W s h  a book of instruction in matters of church observance 
and legend in the vernacular for the use o f  parish priests. 

See Speculurn sacerdotale, pp. 24-5,26-7. This is a common theme found tbroughout 
the medieval discussions of this feasf. See also: Old Enalish Homilies, pp. 46-8; Beleth, Sumrna 
de ecclesiasticis officiis, p. 149; Durandus, Rationale divinonun officionun, 7-7-12; Ltkr 
exem~lorum ad usum ~raedicantium, p. 21; English Metrical Homilies, pp. 153-4; The Stanzaic 
Life of Christ, p. 99. "The Killing of the Children," fkom the Digby cycle plays, which was 
already being perfonned in the fourteenth century, portrays Simeon leading a procession of 
virgins bearing tapers around the temple, and proclaiming the Christoiogicai symbolism of  the 
wax, the wick, and the flame. See F.J. Furnivall, ed., The Diobv Plavs, EETS, es., 70 (1886; rpt. 
Bungay, SdXoik: Richard Clay, 1967), p. 201477-92- For a discussion of the Digby plays see 
John C. Coldewey, '&The Non-Cycle Plays and the East Anglian Tradition," The Cambridge 
Com~anion to Medieval Endish Theatrev pp. 189-2 10. The N-Town play of the Purification 
depicts Joseph presenting candies to Mary, Simeon and Anna, but does not explain their purpose 
or symbolism, perhaps because of theu rnultivalence- See The N-Town Play: Cotton MS 
Vespasian D.8, ed. Stephea Spector, EETS, S.S., 1 1 (Mord: M o r d  University Press, 199 l), p. 
186/163-6. For a discussion of this play cycle see Aian J. Fletcher, "The N-Town PIays," 
Cambridge Com~anion to Medievai Enalish Theatre, pp- 163-188. 



a t t r i ied  to Herbert of Losinga, the first bishop ofNorwich (dl 120), makes explicit both 

of these aspects and t h e  i n t e x c o ~ ~ o n r  

It is in the candles of the hearts that God deiights, and in those [Iieart~] which are 
lightened by the tme Light . . . Flee then h m  defkuding and false swearing- God 
hates the exchanges wherei. you deal falsely, and wherewith you snare the simple. 
Let no lust have dominion over you, because fornïcators and aduiterers God will 
j ~ d ~ e . 5 ~  

In the thiaeenth century Durandus continued the theme of the iighted candle 

representing the heart of the believer, warning, %ere are many who cauy shadows in the 

depths of their h e m ,  though exteriorily they appear to shine."" Rather than detailed 

admonishments regarding Christian behaviour however, he uses the analog-y of the c a d e  

to instnict more generally regarding the necessity of faith and good works if one is to gain 

salvation: 

The Iighted candle that is caxxïed in the hand also signifies faith with good works. 
For just as one says a candk without a iight is dead, and that the light cannot shine 
by itself and apart fiom the c a d e ,  but appears to be dead, the same is tme of works 
without faith, and faith without works; they are considered to be dead? 

Using the same analogy, the Golden Legend highlights the corporate nature of the 

individuai's quest for saivation: 

" Losinga, Li& Letten and Semons, p. 89. This sermon was recorded in Latin. 

Y Durandus, Rationale divinorum officionim, 7.7.13: "Sunt in multi habentes iatus 
tenebras, licet extra lucere videantw." Tirnothy M. Thibodeau, ' U s  sources du 'RationaIe' de 
Guillaume Durand," Guillaume Durand évêque de Mende (v.1230-1296): Canoniste. liturniste et 
homme ~olitiaue, ed. PierreMarie Gy, Actes de la Table Ronde du CNRS. ,  Mende 24-27 mai 
1990 (Paris: Centre Nationai de la Recherche Scientifique, 1992), pp. 143-53, discusses the 
sources, content and wide influence of this thirteenth-century work He descriis it as an 
encyclopaedic manual about aii that was known about Iiturgy. 

'' Durandus, Rationale divinorurn officiorum, 7.7- 13 r "candeIa in manu accensa est fides 
cum bona operatione, nam sicut candela sÏne lumine mortua dicitur, & lumen per se absque 
candela non lucet, sed mortuum esse videtur, sic & operatio sine fide, & fides sine operatione 
mortua esse dicitur." This anaiogy is also found in The StanAc Life of Chrig, p. LOO; and 
Speculum sacerdotale, p. 27. 



For the iighted candie signifies faith with good works. And the wick which is hidden 
in the wax represents the right intention ofwhich Saint Gregory speaks when he 
says: "Let yom works be visible to aü, but let your intention be hidden; so that we 
may give the example of good works to our neighbours, and yet ever desire that our 
vimies be unknown, by the intention we have of pleasing God a10ne."~ 

The candlelïght procession commemorating the Presentation ofthe Lord in the 

Temple signalied much more than belief in the protective powers of the blessed candles, 

It served to make the biblical past part of the medievai present, inserthg the Christian 

community and the individuais who comprïsed it into saivation histoy, At the same 

time, it served as a vehicle by which to instnict the community regarding that history, 

reinforcing its Christologîcai doctrines and morai teachings. 

The hirification of Saint Mary 

In her essay "Blessùig fkom Sun and Moon: Churching as Womenys Theater," G d  

McMurray Gibson observes that the medieval parish celebrations of Candlemas, which 

conflate the Presentation of Jesus in the Temple and Mary's Purification, appear 

incongmous to us in the twentieth century: 

No one has conceded the inçongruity at the heart of those late medieval Candlemas 
processions ancl pageants encompassing as they did ali believers, male and female. 
For the feast of Candlemas conflated, we must recd, the epiphand recognition of 
the light of the Christ child '%O al i  Gentiles" with cornmernoration of the Virgin 
Mary's submission to the Hebrew ritual requirement of women's purification after 
chiidbirth, a Liturgical ritual that was the Old Testament type and exemplar of the 
continuing prescribed, and noninclusionary medieval rite of churching, the female 
ritual of purification of the womb after childbirth? 

Golden Lesyui, p. 152. 
57 Gibson, p. 142-3- 



Her examination of Iate medieval, and early modem sources suggests that it did not 

appear so to medieval fok, however, For them, Giison demonstrates, there was an 

intimate connection between Sirneon and Anna's recognition ofChrîstys redemptive 

presence among humankind and the Virgh's humble submission to the Oid Testament 

law requiring a woman's p d c a t i o n  after childbirth. Gi'bson concludes that this 

comection dowed medieval women and their communities to view their emulation of 

the Virgin's p d c a t i o n  as 'hot ody  empowering the female body and the body of 

females who both submitted and presided in the ceremony but bestowing dignity and 

degree on the very church itselfns8 

Although she is not the fkst to challenge the previously widely-held assumption that 

post-partal purincation served primarily to reinforce negative female stereotypes, Gibson 

is the fkst to address the relationship between the communal celebration of the 

Purification of the Virgh and the rite of purincation in this regard* An examination of 

the sermons, scriptural exegesis, and didactic works of eadier centuries supports her 

conclusion, and sheds some light upon the evolution of this development. 

The first western homily specifically composed for the feast of the Pinincation 

was written by Bede (c.720):' This sermon and his scriptme commentaries idiormed the 

understanding and explication of this feast throughout the middle a g a .  For Bede, the 

58 Gibson, p. 15 1. 

" See Clayton, p-15,212; and Lawrence T. Martin and David Hum ed., Bede the 
Venerable: Homilies on the Gospels. Book One, Cistercian Studies, 110 (Kalamazoo, MI: 
Cistercian Publications, 199 l), p. xi- 

" See Martin and Hursf pp- xi, xiv. Accordhg to Martin and Hurst, p. xii, it is fat fiom 
certain that Bede's homilies were ever preached In their present form they were "surely meant to 
be read, probabLy on a yearly cycle." A century &er they were composed, they took a prominent 
place in the office of readings of the Night Office (p- xiv), Pierre Salmon, The Breviarv Throuah 



connection between the Presentation and the Prrrification is the humility exhîbited by 

Jesus and his mother: They who owed nothing to the law made themselves subject to the 

fulfilment of its legal decrees in everything-'*' Based on the Vulgate version of Leviticus 

12:2 which reads: T a  woman having received seed shall bear a male child, she shall be 

unclean seven days, according to the days ofthe separation ofher menstruation,'" Bede 

explains that Mary was exempt fiom the Old Testament law concerning pst-partal 

purification because, irnlike other women, she conceived her son without having received 

a man's seed Nevertheiess, she %ho by a singular priviIege was above the law, - - . did 

not shun being made subject to the  cip pl es of the Iaw for the sake of showing [us] an 

example of h~milty, ' '~~ jwt as her son put himselfunder the Law by becoming human. 

Mary's example is for the whole Christian commmity; her offering of a pigeon and a 

turtledove is described as symbolic of the simplicity and chastity required of a l l  those 

seeking entrance into the heavenly ~enisalem? Bede's is a relatively inclusive vision of 

the Christian commutlity. He explains that Simeon and Anna are described in the gospel 

story as greeting the Lord because he appeared as the redeemer of both sexes? 

- - - 

the Centuries, trans, Sr, David Mary (Collegeville, MN: The Liturgical Press, 1962), p, 67, 
concurs. Salmon traces the histoy of the breviary, demonstratlng that the sermons included in 
the divine office were read in communal celebrations of the office, and Iater, privately, by a large 
cross-section of the English clergy fiom the eighth century onwards. Bede's writings were also 
incorporated into the great exegetical compilations of the twelfth century, Bede's exegesis of 
Luke 2 is found in: D. Hurst, ed., Bedae Venerabilis Wra:  Pars II: O~era  exegetica 3, CCSL, 
120 (Twnholt: Brepols, 1960), pp. 60-5- 

61 Bede, Homily 1.18, in Martin and Hurst, p.179. 

'* "Mulier, si suscepto semine peperit masculum, immunda erit septem diebus juxta dies 
separationis rnenstnrael' 

" Bede, Homily 1.18, in Martin and Hurst, pp. 179-80. 

a See Bede, Homily 1-18, in Martin and Hur* pp. 181,182. 

" Sec Bede, Homily 1.1 8, in Martin and Hurst, p. 183. 



These themes were reiteraîed in sermons, exegesis and didactic works pertahkg 

to this feast throughout the middle ages. However, as the socïai, intenectuai and 

theobgical climate changed so did the gloss put on them, 

Bede notes that Simeon and Anna represented the Chrihristian community which is 

comprised of both the sexes. 1 noted earlier that his was a relatively inclusive vision of 

the Christian community, in that he included both women and men. However, Simeon 

and Anna were both aged, and presumably celiiate, wïdows, As Bede's main concern 

was the spirituai meaning of the gospel stones for the spiritual Life of monks and nuns, 

this is not surprising? Tkee centuries later, when the nature of, and jurisdiction over 

marriage was becoming an issue of debate among churchmen and legislat0rs,6~ AelfBc, 

archbishop of York (1023-5 l), ad& to the persons numbered in the gospel account in 

order to expand the co~lllllunity they represent, asserting that not o d y  cemate men and 

women bear witness to Christ but that "'there are three states which bare [sic] witness of 

Christ: that is maidenhood, and widowhood, and lawfûl rnatrimony."" He explains that 

66 See Martin and H w  p. xi; Graef, p, 163. 

" This is discussed in chapter three of this study. 

Aefic,  Sennones catholici, p. 149. According to Milton McC. Gatch, Preaching and 
Theolow in Anglo-Saxon Endand: Aelfnc and Wulfstan (Toronto and Buffalo: University of 
Toronto Press, 1977), Aelfkic's Sermones catholici were written c-991-2- Gatch, pp- 53-4, points 
out that it is possible the vernacular Sermones catholici were composed for preaching to the lay- 
folk as Aelçic was a mass-priest at Cernel, or conversely, that they were intended for the 
monolingual of the school and communïty of Cernel or Winchester for use as lectio divina at 
meals, He concludes that they were lntended primarily for use in instnicting the laity at the 
Prone, a vernacular sermon which was separable fiom the mass, and could include translation 
and explanation of the gospel, catechetical instruction, and announcements. 

Similar comments are made in a Latin sennon on the Purification attributed to Herbert of 
Losinga (late eleventh-early twelfth century). See, Losinga, Life. Letters and Sermons, pp. 83-7. 
Also in a Purification sennon included in a twelfth-century collection of vernacular semons, See 
Old Enalish Homilies, p. 48- 



the mother of Christ is a maiden, Anna was a widow, ami Zacharias, the father of John, 

was a manïed man. Aelnic continues, 'These three states are agreeable to God, Xmen 

With the inclusion of manied people in the communïty represented by the gospel 

procession, different qualities of the Virgin became emphasised for Christian emdation, 

and the connection between the Presentation and the Purification took on a different 

focus? For exampIe, Bede notes that the Virgids offering of a pigeon and a tnaledove 

is symbolic of the simplicity and chastity required of ail those seeking entrance into the 

heavenly lerusalem, but he emphasises Mary's humility as the viaue Christians are to 

emulate." In the tweifth centiny, a vemacular semion originating in Essex foIiows Bede 

in exhortuig believers to foilow Mary's example in submining to the law, but rather than 

focusing on her h d t y ,  it focuses on the g i h  she offered in observance of that law?' 

69 Accordhg to Georges Rupaiio, 'Ta Vierge comme 'système de valeurs'," Marie: Le 
culte de la Vierge dans la société médiévale, ed- Dominique Iogna-Prat, Érïc Palazzo, and Daniel 
Russo (Paris: Beauchesne, 1996), p.5, "The slow elaboration of the multifonn figure of the 
Virgin, or rather, the history of the configuration of her fünctions, was made by the interactions 
between religious and secular ideas, more subtly between the medievd present and classical 
antiquity, and fïnally between the masculine and féminine positions within the societies king 
considered, The Virgin represents, as it were, a "value systern" in perpetual rearrangement" He 
goes on to point out that beîween the seventh and the twelfth centuries as the clergy were 
assuming control of societal structures Mary is presented as a figure brïdging the spiritual and the 
temporal (pp, 10-12)- 

'O See Bede, H o d y  1.18, in Martin and H k t ,  pp. 18 1,182. Homily 17 in Lewis E. 
Nicholson, ed., The Vercelli Book Homilies: Translations fiom the Anglo-Saxon - (Lanham, MD: 
University Press of Amerka, 1991), p.1 IUXff, also emphasises Mary's humility- These 
homilies were compiled, or authored, in the last halfof the tenth century. 

" See OId Ennlish Homilies, Homily 8, pp. 46-50. Although it is recorded in Lev. 12:6 
that the required o f f e ~ g  was a one-year-old lamb for a holocaust, and a young pigeon or 
turtledove as a sacrifice for sin, and Luke 2:25 records that Mary and Joseph offered two 
turtledoves or two young pigeons, this author states that "This was the law [observed] in olden 
times, and this gift offered our Lady Saint Mary And t h e  gifh were offered to our Lord, and 
every man must understand what each gift signifies- The first is a lamb, the second is a 



According to the author, Mary offered a Iamb, a turtiedove, and a dove- The Iamb 

signifies an innocence of thought, word and deed that oniy the Virgin herseif, and %oiy 

men ofreligion" are capable of offking- In cornparison, the gift signifred by the 

turtledove is "easily obtainable-" Taat gift is chastity, for "the turtle[dove] will have no 

mate but one, and after that none." "AU those may offer punty who live a chaste We in 

maidenhood, or in mamage, or in widowhood, and no other-" This same shift in 

exnphasis is evident in the Summa de ecclesiasticis officiis of Johannis Beleth, the 

innuential twelfth-centirry Paris master: 'We carry candles, imitating the holy virgins of 

whom the Blessed Virgin is the head, so that we may deserve to enter the temple of glory, 

to the tme bridegroom, with her with our torch of chastity alight? Mary's woahiness to 

enter the temple overshadows her h d t y  here. The candles carried in procession have 

corne to signa not only Christ, but the purity of the Virgin and the chastity of the 

beiiever. As de Voragine rather emphatically states: 

To irnpress her purïty upon the minds of ail, the Church ordered that we should 
carry lighted candles, as if to Say: "Most blessed Virgin, thou hast no need of 
purification; on the contrary, thou art al l  light and aIi purity!" Such indeed was 
Mary's innocence that it shone forth even outside of her, and quelled any urgency 
of the flesh in o t h e d  

turtle[dove], and the third is a dove, Let each of us endeavour to offer for himselfone of these 
three gifts" (p. 48). 

* Beleth, Summa de ecclesiasticis officiis, p. 149/24-7: '?Tel ideo candelas portamus, ut 
per hoc imitemur smctas uirgines, quarum beata uùgo est caput, ut accensa in nobis lampade 
castitatis cum ea templum giorie ad u e m  sponsum ingredi mereamur." This image is reiterated 
in Durandus, Rationale divinonun officiorum, 7.7.16; and the S~eculwn sacerdotale, p. 25/25-30, 

" Golden Le~end, p. 152. S6e also Durandus, Rationale divinonun officionun, 7.7.16; 
The Stanzaïc Life of Christ, p. 97. 



In the s e t s  of Chester, Joseph, in the BIacksmith's Play of the Purification of 

the Blessed Vugin, offered Simeon a taper of "vuggin wax," insn-ucting hïm, and his 

fifteenth-century audience: 

A signe 1 offer here alsoe 
- - -  

in tokeninge shee hase lived oo 
in fûU d e v o t i o ~  
And, syr Simeon, leeve well this: 
as cleane as this waxe nowe is, 
as cleane is my wife, iwys, 
of alt c o r r ~ ~ t i o a ~ ~  

All of the late medieval English purification plays foilow suit in emphasising Mary's 

purity- In most, Simeon and Anna not only recognise and proclaim Jesus as the Christ in 

accord with the gospel narrative, but they also recognise and proclaim Mary as the V i r e  

Although A e E c ,  and those after b, validates marriage, he also reflects the 

ambivalence toward marrkd sexuality that pervaded medieval thought. According to 

A e f i c ,  vîrgins, men and women, shall have fiom God "a hundredfiold meed in the 

everlasting He;" widows, sixtyfold; and "those who hold their marriage vow, and at  

74 M. Lumians@ and David Mills, ed., The Chester Mystery Cvcle, EETS, S.S., 3,9 
(London: Oxford University Press, 1974, 1986), pp. 2O9f 142-21 0/150. For a discussion of this 
play cycle see David Mills, "'The Chester Cycle," The Cambridge Cornpanion to Medieval 
Endish Theatre, pp- 109-33- 

" See Richard Beadle, ed ,  The York Piays (London: Edward Arnold, 1982), pp. 
154/324-3 1,354-7; LumiansS. and Mills, The Chester Mvstew Cycle, pp. 205-8; Spector, 
Town Play, p. 184/123-6; In the Weaver's Pageant of Coventry, and the Towneley Purification 
play, it is the angel Gabriel who apprises us of her exalted status- See Hardin Craïg, ed., Two 
Coventry Cornus Christi Plays, EETS, es., 87 (London: W o r d  University Press, 1957), p. 
45/367-92; and M e d  W, PoUard, ed., The Townelev Plavs, EETS, es., 7 1 (1 897; rpt. London: 
Oxford University Press, 1952), p. 185/136-40, For a discussion of the Towneley cycle see Peter 
Meredith, "The Towueley Cycle," The Cambridge Com~anion to Medieval Enelish Theatre, pp. 
134-162- 



permitted times, and for procreation of childten, have camd intercourse, SM have a 

thirtyfold meed for the2 dis~retion- '~~~ Later, Herbert de Losinga, bishop ofNorwich 

(1050-1 119), repeats that 'tirgins, widows, and married people all publish the Advent of 

the Saviour, because by that Birth preparation is made for the salvation of al1 the elect, be 

they virgins, or chaste widows, or wedded But he warm wedded people 

against the mare of '?he bird-lùne of addtery, since it is God who knits the bond of holy 

wedlock" Even more explicit is the fourteenth-centinry exegete Nicholas of Lyra's 

reiteration of the commonly held beliefthat "legitimate mariage acts can be engaged in 

without sin, however they are fiequentiy accompanied by inordùiate passion," and are 

therefore occasions of sin? But despite the suspicion of married s e d t y ,  and the 

emphasis placed on Mary's purity, the community is not, as one might expect, exhorted to 

sexuai abstinence so much as to chastity, a vimte that can be emuiated by married and 

76 Aelfkic, Sermones catholici, p, 149. 

Losinga, Life. Letten and Semons, p. 85. 

" Biblia sacra cum Glossa ordinaria. et wstilla Nicolai Lyanï. additionibus Pauli 
Burcensis ac Matthiae Thoqmg (Paris: Franciscus Fevardentium, 1545-1 6O3), Lev. 12, col, 10 13: 
"ROGABIT PRO &C- & SIC MUNDABKUR sciiicet a culpa, quae non contrahitur in partu, sed in 
conceptu, in quo de co~nmmi cursu est diqua libido inordinata: licet enim actus matrimoniaiis 
possit exerceri sine peccato, Gequenter tamen contingit ibi inordinatio," Henceforth, ceferences 
to the postilla of Nicholas of Lyra, and to the Glossa ordinaria are taken fiom this work, Hugh St, 
Cher, O~era omnia in universum Vetus. & Novum Testamentum (Venice: Nicolaum Pezzana, 
1732), Lev. 12, p- 1:L 13fSïVE TURTLTREM PRO PECCATO, expresses this slightly differently: 'the 
passion of concupiscence would be sin were it not excused by the good of mamage)' "Pro 
peccato, idest, pro libidinea concupiscentia, q u e  esset peccatum, nisi per bonum matrimonii 
excusaretur-'' 

For an introduction to the Glossa ordinaria see Margaret T. Gibson, and Karlfiled 
Froehlich, '7ntroduction," Biblia latina cum Glossa ordinaria: Facsimile Re~rint of the Editio 
princeps. Adolph Rusch of Strassburg 148018 1,4 vols. (Turnhout: Brepols, 1992), I xii-xi. Beryl 
Smalley, The Studv of the Bible in the Middle Apes, 3rd ed. (Oxford: Basil BlackweU, 1983), pp. 
269-74, discusses the postiila of Hugh St. Cher and Nicholas of Lym 



celiate alike?' The emphasis on Mws punty serves to regdate rather than abnegate 

married sexuality, refiecting and reinforcing a new social reaIity wherein marriage was 

becoming institutionaiised under the jesdiction of the church- 

There is a tension between this validation of marriage and the negative fernale 

stereotypes which are evident in these same discussions of the feast of the Purification. 

Their startï~g point is the VUgin's immunity fiom Eve's legacy. As it is explained in the 

Glossa ordinaria, Eve was the source of orÏgind sin: 'Zve was seduced by way of 

disobedience. Disobedience attaches filth and irnpurïty to usi''' She, and all women after 

her, are responsible for the transmission ofthe stain of original sin: it is "she who begets 

who perpetuates the sin" which is transmitted through Adam's seed? From Bede 

onward, every commentator begins by pointing out that the Virgin was exempt nom the 

Old Testament law prescribing post-partal purincation because she did not conceive her 

79 C. Muessig, 'Taradigms of Sanctity for Thirteenth-Century Wornen," Models of 

Holiness in Medieval Sermons: Proceedings of the International Svmposium. Kalamazoo. 4-7 
May. 1995, ed. Beverly Mayne Kienzle, and others, Fédération internationale des Instituts 
d'Études Médiévales: Textes et Études du Moyen Âge, 5 (Louvain-La-Neuve: Brepols, 1996), pp. 
85-102, finds a similar dynamic in the sermones de sanctis of Jacques de Vitry. 

80 Glossa ordinanana, Lev. 12, column 101 L/DIE ~ A V O  &c.: "inobedientiae causa Eva 
seducta fuit. Inobedientia autem immunditiam nobis sordemque contmxit" 

Glosa ordinaria, Lev. 1 2  coiumn 10 ~~/CUMQUE E W L m  FUERïNT: CLAUGUSTINUS 
Nunquid peperisse peccatum est? An huic ostenditur iiia propago ex Adam, . . . non ergo id quod 
natum est, purgari dicit scriptura, sed quae peperit ad ipsam unde origo trahebanir." This is one 
of the key concepts behind medieval misogyny. According to Jaroslav Pelikan, Mary Throu~h 
the Centuries: Her Place in the Histocy of Culture (New Haven and London: Yale University 
Press, L996), pp. 42-44, Irenaeus, bishop of Lyoas (c-140-200) formulated the parailel between 
Eve and Mary. Once introduced into the vocabulary, this dialectic 'Ctook on a life of its own." 
The disobedience of Eve and the obedience of Mary produced extensive psychological 
cornparisons of the two women. Eve was portrayed as vuherable, ürational, emotional, erotic, 
living by the experience of the senses rather than by the mind and reason and thus easy prey for 
the wily tempter. 



son by receiving a man's seed as other women do? The Lord dÏd not ccdefiower the 

hospitaiïty of the sacred womb by his birth," Bede tells us. ccChrîst proceeded fiom the 

closed womb of the VÏrgin like a bridegroom fiom his d a g e  bed."" Such sentiments 

not only reinforce a negative valuaion ofwomen as the daughters of Eve, but derogate 

married ~exua l i ty .~~  

The Purification play fiom the York cycle articulates those sentiments in the 

language of the pageant wagons- Mary has infoxmed Joseph that forty days have elapsed 

since the birth of Jesus, and it is time for her to go to the temple to be purjfïed, Joseph 

" E.g.: The VercelIi Book Homilies, Homily 17, p. 1 12/22-39; Loshga, Life. Letters and 
Sermons, p. 83; Beleth, Summa de ecclesiasticis oficiis, p- 14917-15; Glossa ordiaaria, Lev- 12, 
column 10 1 HO MO LIER SI SUSCEPTO SEMINE: PROCOPIUS; and Luke 2, p-13 1 / = m  ILLUM: 
BEDA; Durandus, Rationale divinom oficionim, 7.7.7; Nicholas of Lyra, Luke 2, p. L3 1/ET UT 
DARENT HOSTIUM &C.; and Lev- 12, column 1014/MULiER SI SUSCEPTO SEMINE PEPEREIUT; Hugh 
St- Cher, Ouera omnia, Lev. 12, p. 1: 1 WMLJL~ER SI SUSCEP'ïO SE-, &C.; and Luke 2, pp. 
6: 143fJm POSTQUAM, &c., and ADAPERIENS VULVAM; Golden Legend, p. 150; English Metrical 
Homilies, p. 154; Bonaventura, Opera omnia, ed, Adolphe Charles Peltier, 15 vols. (Paris: L- 
Vives, 1864-7 I), 10:269; The Stanzaic Life of Christ, pp. 72/2153-6,76/2261-4,2273-4; Mirk's 
Festial, pp. 57/7-10,36-58/3; Smculum sacerdotale, p. 24/59; The Mirrour of the Blessed Lyf of 
Jesu Christ, p. 60; Pamela Gradon, ed., English Wvcliff?te Sermons, vol2 (Odord: Clarendon, 
1988), 2:244-6. 

" Bedae Venerabilis owra, pp.62/l7l463/l72O, exegesis of Luke 2:23 : 'Itaque quod 
ait, ada~eriens uuiuam, consuetae natiuitatis more loquitur non quod dominus noster sacri uentris 
hospitium quod ingressus sanctificarat egressus deuirginasse credendus sit iuxta hereticos qui 
dicunt beatarn Mm-am uirginem usque ad partum non uirginem esse p s t  partum, sed iuxta fidem 
catholicam clauso uirginis utero quasi sponsus suo processisse de thalamo." 

84 Regarding medieval misogyny see: A Hïstory of Women in the West IZ: Silences of the 
Middle Aaes, ed, Christiane Klapisch-Zuber (Cambridge, MA and London: Harvard University 
Press, 1992), esp. Chi- Frugoni, "The Imagined Woman," pp. 336-422; Jacques Daianm, "The 
Clerical Gaze," pp- 15-42; Carla Casagrande, "The Protected Womq" pp. 70-104; and R. 
Howard Bloch, Medieval Misogvnv and the Invention of Western Romantic Love (Chicago and 
London: University of Chicago Press, 199 1)- Also Wamer for a more general discussion of 
Mariology and the image of woman. These authors al1 ackaowledge the ambivalent effect the 
representations of the Virgin Mary had on the medieval image of woman- As Pelikan, p. 44, 
asserts, the same works of patristk and medieval thinkers that equate woman with Eve, "present 
a counterpoise to the [negative] stemtypes in their even more extensive interpretations of 
woman as embodied in Mary." 



contests this because his "spowse and madyn cleney' has not conceived her child as other 

women do: 

Mary my spowse and madyn clene, 
This matter that thowe moves to me 
1s for ail these women bedene 
That hais conceyved with syn fieshely 
To bere a chylde. 
The lawe is ledgyd for theme right playn, 
That they muste be p-ed agape, 
For in mans pIeasoure for certayn 
Before were they fjdyd? 

Christian ambivalence regarding human sexuaiity is as old as Chestianity itself? 

As Clarissa Atkinson points out, the positive regard for mamage which culminated in its 

being named tbe seventh sacrament in the thirteenth century "did not necessarily imply a 

85 Beadle, The York Plavs, p- 154/200-8, For a discussion of this pIay cycle see R- 
Beadle, "The York Cycle," The Cambridge Com~anion to Medieval English Theatre, pp. 85-108- 

The Weavers' Pageant fiom Coventry goes even fÙcther, presenting some comic scenes 
of domestic strife between Joseph and Mary reminiscent of the tales of wicked wives. Mary first 
sends Joseph off to fmd two doves for the temple sacrifice- M e r  grousing about that, he  returns 
with them only to be hurried off to the temple. At which point he cornplains to the audience: 

Loo! fiyudis, here ma you knoo 
The rnaner of my w-ys soo, 
Thatt with hyr nedis mvst 1 goo, 
Wheddur 1 wyll or nyll. 
Now ys nott this a cumburs lyff? 
Loo! sin, whatt ytt ys to haue a - 
Yett had I leyuer, nor to live in 
Apply evyn to hir wyk 

See Craig, Two Coventw Cornus Christi Plays, p. 51/565-72. Although this play cycle may have 
played as early as the 1380s, these episodes o f  domestic strife are part of a later redaction found 
in a manuscript copy dated to 1535. See Craig, Two Coventry Cornus Christi Plays, p- xxv; and 
RW- hgrarn, ed., Coventw: Records of EarIv English Drama (Toronto and BufEalo: University 
of Toronto Press, 198 1), p- xvii, 

86 Clarissa W. Atkinson, "'Precious Balsam in a Fragile Glass': The Ideology of 
Virginity in the Later Middle Ages," Journal of Familv Histow 8 (1983), pp. 13 1-43, traces its 
history. 



new attitude toward sex-"" Nevertheless, when references to the rite of prnification 

begin to appear in the discussions of the fast of the hriiication, they do not focus on the 

rite as a fernale ritual of purification Rather, they draw paraiiels between the rite and the 

commmity celebration on Purification Day. 

References to the rite of purification began to appear in the discussions of the feast of 

the P d c a t i o n  amund the same time that marrïed folk were king included in them. The 

twelfth-century vemacdar sermon fiom the collection onginating in Essex mentioned 

above begins: 

To-day each man may hear, whoso will, what ntes there were pertaining to women 
under the Old Law with respect to three things: the fïrst is chiIdbed, the second is 
churching rchùchgangl, and the thhd the offiring!* 

Although this sermon relies heavily on earlier commentators for its content, its 

organisation of the gospel events into the ntes of childbed and churching is innovati~e?~ 

During the rites of childbed, which later came to be known as cclying-in,'? Mary, we are 

informed, "came not out of her house nor handled anything except the meat she herself 

did eat; for aii that she touched until she went to church was considered defiled."go When 

she went to church on the fortieth day "ber Company was found to be according to the 

fiiends she had; and she brought the child with her into the temple and presented an 

offering for him as was convenient to her." 

" Clmisa W. Atkllison, The Oldest Vocation: Christian Motherhood in the Middle Aaes 
(Ithaca and London: ComeU University Press, 199 I), p, 153, 

88 Old Ennlish Homilies, Homily 8, p. 46, 

" Richard MOLT~S, the editor of  this collection, (p. Ur) notes that many of the homilies 
were most likely trandated fiorn Latin, but some appear to be original compositions, 

Old Endish Homilies, H o d y  8, p. 46. 



Even though these are described as rites pertainlng to women, all are exhorted to 

follow Mary's exampIe: 

We ought also to foiiow her good example, and as she bare [sic] her holy royal child 
spirituaiIy in her heart and bodiiy in her bands, so ought we to obey our Lord Jesus 
Christ in our h e m ,  fide et dilectione, through a right faith and tme love to God and 
to man, and to bear in our han& burning candles, taper or candle; each denoteth this 
rite? 

In the thirteenth century Durandus makes more explicit refereme to the rite of 

p d c a t i o n  in his discussion of the feast of the Purification- He states that in some places 

women imitate the Blessed Virgin by coming to the church and making an offexing forty 

days after giving biah. By imitating the Tirgin in this Hiey they WU enter with her into 

Life e t e r ~ l ? ~  But again, he situates the rite of purification withùi a broader, inclusive 

context This is part of a discussion explainhg that the child was presented in the temple 

on the fortieth day "to imply that those deserve to enter ùito the heavedy temple who 

have observed the ten precepts ofthe decalogue dong with the law of the four gospels17g3 

Even more illustrative in this regard is Mirk's Festial, compiled in the fifteenth 

century- It presents the gospel narrative of Mary's purification, the contemporary practice 

of ntually blessing a newly-delivered mother at the door of the chu& and the parish 

Purification Day celebrations as m i r r o ~ g  one another: 

- - - -- - 

'' Old English Homilies, Homily 8, p. 46. 

Durandus, Rationale divinorum officionun, 7.7.8: "Mulieres igitur in hoc beatam 
Vuginem imitantur, cum in quibusdam locis post partum transactis 40 diebus, ecclesiam 
ingrediuntur, simiificantes, quod si virginem ipsam fierint imitatae, post vitam praesentem 
ingfedientur cwn ea aeternam." 

93 Durandus, Rationaie divinonun officionmi, 7.7.8: "quare praecepit Dominus die 40. 
puerum in templum offerri . . . ad insinuandum, quod illi merentur coeleste templum ingredi, qui 
decem praecepta decdogi cum fide quatuor evangeliorum observaverunt-" 



Then when our lady come toward h tempd wyt hor sonne, Holy Gost wamet bys 
Symeon and bys Anne; and b y  Pen wyth mecdi ioye 3ode geynes hom, and broght 
hom ynto tempuil. . . . Wherfor, 3et yn mynde of l>ys pr~cesse~ when a womaa 
cometh to @ chyrche-dyne tyll pryst come and cast holy wam on hyr, and 
clansuh hm, and so takyth hyr by hond, and bryngyth hur to chyrche, 3e-g 
hur leue to come to chyrch, and to goo to hur husbandys bed. . - . brfior holy 
chyrch maketh mynde bys day of candels ofEyng- pe seen, good men, bat hyt ys 
comyn vse to ai i  crysten men forto come to pe chyrche l>ys day, aud bere a cmdyil yn 
processyon, as bagh bay 3edyn bodyly wyth oure lady to chyrch, and aftyr offyr wyth 
hyr yn worschip and high reuerens of hur? 

This same interconnection is echoed in two English aiabasters?' One depîcts Mmy 

approacbing the high priest followed by Joseph, Anna, Simeon, and two women, aU 

canying candles. Unlike earlier representations of the feast, neither the child nor the 

birds appear. Rather than the gospel narrative, this scene presents Mary undergoing "a 

soa of chur~hin~))"~ confïating the gospel narrative with the Candlemas procession and 

the medieval rite of purification. The second identifies the feast of the Purification and 

the rite of purincation even more closely, depicting the Virgin kneeling before a cleric 

holding a candle in one hand and blessing her with the other while two women bearing 

-- - - - - - 

" Mirk's Festial, pp. 58/30-2,58136-59/4,6-10. According to Edward H. Weatherly, 
editor of the Soecuium sacerdotale, p, xl, Mirk's Festial and the Soecuium sacerdotale were 
authored in the West Midlands, around the same time (the meenth century), for the same 
purpose: to h i s h  a book of instruction in matters of church observance and legend in the 
vemacular for the use of parish priests. 

95 Dorothy C. Shorr, the author of the definitive survey, "The Iconographie Development 
of the Presentation in the Temple," The Art Bulletin 28 (1946), p- 28, notes that the idea of 
purification in a wider sense, encompassing the whole community, becomes evident in 
fourteenth-century pictorial representations of the Purification of the Virgin. See also Gertmd 
Schiller, k o n o m ~ h v  in Christian Art, trans, Janet Selligman, 2 vols- (London: Lund Hurnphries, 
197 l), 1 :90-4. W C  Hildburgh discusses these atabasters in 'Tolk-Life," p- 263; and on 
Some English Alabaster Carvings in Gennany," The Antiauaries Journal 5 (1925), pp- 56-8. A 
photograph of the first carving discussed is found in 'Notes," Plate 5, p- 56. A photograph of the 
second is found in A* Rostand, 'Tes albatres Anglais du XV' siècle en Basse-Normandie," 
Bulletin monumental 87 (1928), p. 294. 

% Hildburgh, "Notes, p. 57. 



candles look on, SimiIar images are found in the windows of the church In East Harling, 

Norwich, and at Maivem Priory?' 

As 1 noted at the beghïng ofthis chapter, Margery Kempe aiso connects the rite of 

purincation with the parish celebration of the feast of the Purification- Directly foiiowïng 

her description of the spirituai raptures she experienced during the mirification Day 

procession, Kempe recounts having simiIar %oly thowtys & meditacyons many tymes 

whan sche saw women ben p-d of her ~hilderyn-~"~ The Company of women 

accompanying the new mothers reminds her of that fïrst procession accompanying the 

Virgin, just as the parish celebration does? 

WhiIe these works make reference to a ritual speci-fic to women that is pattemed 

after the Purification of the Virgh, they present the rite of pinincation as embodying the 

same doctrinal realities as the communai parish celebration on Purification Day. Rather 

than margidisuig women, this rite, which was celebrated in the midst of the parïsh 

community throughout the year, may weU have served to reflect and reinforce the same 

social and doctrinal realities as the parish celebration, the women participants 

representing the whole community. 

This anaiysis of the themes associated with the feast of the Purification that weave 

their way through the sermons, scripturai exegesis, didactic fiterature, iconography and 

97 These are discussed and reproduced in Saliy-Beth MacLean, cMarian Devotion in 
Post-Refonnation Chester: Implications of the Smiths' 'Purifi:catiod play," The Middle Artes in 
the North-West, ed- Tom Scott and Pat Starkey (Liverpool: Leopard's Head for Liverpool Centre 
for Medieval Studies, 1995), pp. 244-5- 

'' BMK, bk- 1, ch. 82, p. 198/24-5. 
99 BMK, bk 1, ch. 82, p. 198/26-9: "Sche thowt in hir sowle bat sche saw owr Lady ben 

pruifijd & had hy contemplacyon in beheldyng o f b  women wheche comyn to offeryn wyth 
pe women bat weryn purifijd," 



mystery plays of medieval England reveals a dose intercomection between the feast of 

the hrrincation of Saint Mary and the rite of pst-partal purincation in medieval parish 

me. References to the rite of p d c a t i o n  began to appear in these sources in the twem 

century- By the fifteenth century it appears that the rite of purification served many of the 

same hctions that the celebration of the feast of the Purification served, reflecting and 

reinforcing the same social redities and doctrinal teachings. This suggests that although 

this rite was excrusive to women, it did not necessarlly margha.Lse them. Ratber, it 

aUowed women to be perceived, and to perceive themselves, as king representative of 

the communityty 

When we tum our attention to various groups within the parish commdty, an 

even more varied and complex p i c m  of the understanding of, and attitudes towatds, the 

rite of post-partal purification and its women participants d a c e s -  In the next chapter, 

the manuais of confession and pastoral care, which proliferated in the twelfth and 

thirteenth centunes, shed iight upon the interaction between clerïcai perceptions of the 

rite of post-partai purification, and women's own perceptions, 



Tf out of reverence they should wish to abstain for some the,  
we do not believe their devotion to be inappropriate." 

CCERLCAL PERCEPTIONS OF THE RITE OF POSI'-PARTAL PURIFICA~ON, 
AND WOMEN'S OWN PERCEPTIONS' 

In the second quarter of the thirteenth century Bishop Roger Niger found it 

necessary to issue a statute in the archdeaconry of London regarding the rite of the 

purification of women d e r  chüdbirth. It had corne to the bishop's attention that wornen 

were seeking this sacramental in pankhes other than their own. They were fleehg their 

home parishes out of "hatred or fear of the curate, or in order to avoid injury or scandai" 

after having become pregnant.2 A case that might have engendered such hatred and fear 

is cited by Robert Grosseteste of Lincoln Diocese in a statute issued in 1239. Apparently 

in that diocese some priests were extorting fiinds fiom new mothers who were reputed to 

have engaged in sexual intercourse before their purification by forcing them to "bring an 

offering to the altai' at a.U the purincations that occurred in the parish? 

' An earlier, abbreviated version ofthis chapter has been published as: "The Purification 
of Wornen m e r  Childbirth: A Window Onto Mediaeval Perceptions of Women," Florileaium 14 
(1995-96), pp. 43-55. Reprinted by permission. 

See Appendix FfAf4. 
3 See Appendix FIN3 



These statutes suggest a complex interaction between male clericd perceptions of 

the rite of pst-partai purification, and women's own perceptions. It is those perceptions 

and their interaction 1 wish to explore here, 

Manuals of confession and pastoral care proriferated in the twem and thirteenth 

centuries in response to the pastoral refonns incorporated into the constitutions of the 

Fourth Lateran Council(l215)? Having been d e n  by clerics educated in the 

theologid and law schools for the Enstniction and reformation of the clergy, they shed 

light upon the understanding and attitudes of those educated cIencs concerning the rite of 

post-partai pud5cationn, But their usefiiiness does not end there- G e n e d y  speaking, 

these were practicd books designed to assist priests in carrying out their pastoral duties as 

confiessors to the faithfiil. As such, they attempt to address the issues being encountered 

by priests at the parish level, hence aIlowing insight not ody into the attitudes, values, 

and practice of an educated clerical elite but also those ofthe lower ranks of the clergy 

and the people to whom they mini~tered.~ Accordhg to F. Broomfield this is particularly 

4 See Leonard E- BoyIe, "The Fourth Lateran Council and Manuals of Popular 
Theology," The Pooular Literature of Medievai England, ed- Thomas J, Heffeman, Tennessee 
Studies in Literature, 28 (KnoXviUe: University of Tennessee Press, 1 WS), pp. 30-43; Joseph 
Goering, William de Montiius (c- 1 140-1213): The Schools and the Literanire of Pastoral Care, 
Studies and Texts, 108 (Toronto: Pontifid Institute of Mediaevai Studies, 1992), chapter 3; 
'Tntroduction," Thomae de Chobham 'Summa confessorum', ed- F. Broomfield, Analecta 
Mediaevalia Namurcensia, 25 (Louvain and Paris: Nauwelaerts, L968), pp, xi-xZi; W. A, Pantin, 
The Ennlish Church in the Fourteenth Centurv, Medieval Academy Reprints for Teaching, 5 
(1955; rpt. Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1980), p. 191; Thomas N. Tender, Sin and 
Confession on the Eve of the Reformation (Princeton, NJ: Princeton University Press, 1977), p. 
32. 

See Jacqueline Murray, 'The Perceptions of Sexuality, Marriage, and Family in Early 
English Pastoral Manuals," PhD- thesis (University of Toronto, 1987), pp. 2,60; also her 
"Thinking about Gender: The Diversity of Medievai Perspectives," Power of the Weak: Studies 
on Medieval Women, ed- J e ~ i f e r  Carpenter and Sdy-Beth MacLean Wrbana and Chicago: 
University of illinois Press, 1995), pp- 7-8; Peter BiIler, 'Mariage Patterns and Women's Lives: 
A Sketch of a Pastoral Geography," Wornan is a Worthv Wiaht: Women in Ennlish Societv c, 



tnie of the English penitentiai literature which was %ch in the application of thedogy 

and Iaw to daily affairsairsy* Evidenced in these manuals is a complex understanding of the 

rite of post-partal purification. 

The manuais of confession and pastoral care treat pst-partai pudication in their 

discussion of sexual abstinence between d e d  partners. In order to gain insight into 

these thirteenth- and fourteenth-century prescriptions regarding sexual abstinence, we 

must go back to their roots in the penitentials of the sÏxth to the tweifth century- 

The PenitenU 

The penitentials are collections of canons that were compiled as practicai guides 

for the pnest-confesser as the practice of penance shifted fiom the public to the private 

forum? The largest single category of behaviour treated by the penitentials is se& 

offences! Concems regarding clerical celibacy, monastic chastity, concubinage and 

- - - - -  - - -  

1200-1500, ed, P.J.P. Goldberg (Gloucester: Alan Sutton, 1992), p, 64. Biller is most helpfd 
regarding how to approach these sources: "The fundamental and fht interpretation of these texts 
must be . . , their author's ab, their position in a tradition of instruction and refonn [ofthe 
clergy], and their dissemination among fi.iars and parish pciests," @- 61)- But we must be mindfiil 
that these authors, hence theu works, were shaped by their particular milieus, in particuiar, the 
law and custom of their regional churches (pp, 63-4)- As well, evidence of the language, culture, 
customs, professions, and political communities of the laity among whom these authors lived will 
have "seeped" into their work (p. 64). 

' For an introduction to the penitentials see Allen L Frantzen, The Literatwe of Penance 
in Ando-Saxon Enaland (New Brunswick, NJ: Rutgers University Press, 1983)- Pierre J. Payer, 
Sex and the Penitentials: The Develo~ment of a Semial Code 550-1 150 (Toronto: University of 
Toronto Press, 1984), pp. 3,5, 12-3, 1 19-20, is particularly insistent that these were widely used 
practical books of reference. Although they tend to be characterised as Iists of sins and penances, 
many penitentials also instructed the confiessor m his role as "spiritual physician," and counselled 
him to consider the subjective disposition of the penitent (p- 8)- See also Broomfield, p. xii, n, 3. 

' James A. Brundage, Law. Sex. and Chridan Societv in Medieval Europe (Chicago and 
London: University of Chicago Press, 1987), p, 153. 



adultery, as weU as questions about the institution of rnarrîage, and indeed the effort to 

convert the peopïes ofEurope possessed of very ciiffixent sexual ethics, contniuted to a 

preoccupation 6th questions of s e d  behaviour in earIy medieval Christiaolty? 

The treatment ofsexual abstinence found in the penitentiais perpetuates traditions 

inherited fiom the church Fathers as welI as adding to therat0 True to that heritage, 

whkh James Bnmdage shows combined Gnostic, Stoic and Levitical elements, the 

penitentiai authors were concerned primady with ntual punty issues in their treatment of 

marital sex.' Penods of sexual abstinence in the penitentiais are detemiined accordhg to 

two major sets of criteria, one ünked to the calendar and liturgical seasons, the other to 

the female physiological cycle.12 These two categones are Uustrated in the Penitential of 

Bede, of e d y  eighth-centq EngiÏsh origin: 

Let a married man restrain himseK40 days before Christmas and Easter, and all 
Sundays, the fourth and sixth weekday, and fiom the time conception is 
discovered until after the birth of the chiid, 30 days for a boy, 40 for a girl. But if 
he has intercourse at the time of menstruation then let him do 40 days penance, if 
on Sunday, 7 daYs. l3 

9 Payer, Sex and the Penitentials, p. 4. 

'O Payer, Sex and the Penitentials, p. 24. 

" See James A. Brundage, "'Allas! That Evere Love Was Synne': Sex and Medieval 
Canon Law," Sex. Law and Marriape in the Middle Aaes. Coiiected Studies Series, 397 
(Aldershot, Hampshire: Varioriwn, 1993), p. W10. Regarding this heritage see also Brundage, 
Law. Sex and Christkm Societv, chapters 1-3 - 

l2 See JeamLouis Flandrin, Un temw mur embrasser: Aux origines de la morale sexuelle 
occidentale Nie-Xe siècle), ed, Jacques Julliard and Michel Wmock, L'Univers Historique 
(Paris: Seuil, 1983), p. 12; Bmdage, "Allas!," pJlllO, 

13 For a discussion of this penitential see: Medieval Handbooks of Penance: A translation 
of the minci~d 'librï wenitentiales' and selections h m  related documents, ed, John T. McNeill 
and Helena M. Garner (New York: Columbia University Press, 1938), pp. 217-2 1, This excerpt is 
found in Appendix G/C/ 1, 



Upon fkst glance it wouid appear that the periods of abstinence associateci with 

memûmation and pst-paaal purification mboth tinked to female physiology. The 

proscriptions against intercourse wÏth menstruating and pst-partai women can be traced 

back to Levitical ~aw. '~  Thae a menstniating woman is comidered unclean for seven 

days. Dirring that time she contaminates everything she touches, including any man who 

would lie with ber? This is so serious an offence that both parties could be banished for 

doing so? A post-partai woman is also considered uncIean for seven days "as at the time 

of her Xshe bears a son, fourteen days ifshe bears a daughter. Plus she 

is banished h m  the sanctuary, and froxn touching "any holy thing"" for another thirty- 

three days after the biah ofa boy, sixty-six after bearing a girl. At the end of this period 

she is to take a burnt offering and a sin offering to the priest so that he c m  make an 

"atonement on her behalf.y71g This ritual is not unique to post-partal women but is 

prescnid for aiI those who have had an unclean discharge- It is descriid as the means 

" For discussion of Levitical menstnial and pst-paaal proscriptions see Howard 
Eilberg-Schwartz, cMenenstnial Blood, Semen, and Discharge: The Fluid Symbolisrn ofthe Human 
Body," in The Savage in Judai'sm: An Anthrowlow of Israelite Reliaion and Ancient Judaism 
(Bloomîngton and Indianapolis: hdiana University Press, 19901, pp- 177-94; and Leonie F. 
Archer, "'In thy blood live': Gender and Ritual in the Judeo-Christian Tradition," Through the 
Devil's Gatewav: Women. Religion and Taboo, ed. Alison Joseph (London: SPCK, 1990), pp- 
22-49. 

" Leviticus 1 5: 19-24. 

l6 Leviticus 18:19; 20:18; Ezekiel 185; 22:lO. 
17 Leviticus 12:2. Scripture quotations in this section are taken fcom the New Revised 

Standard Version of the Bible. 

'' Leviticus 12:4. 

l9 Leviticus l2:8. 



by which the people of IsraeI shall be kept "separate fkm their uncleanness, so h t  they 

do not die in their unclearmess by denlùig [God's] tabernacle that is in their midst?' 

Echoes of these practices are evident in the penitentiais. Menstniating women are 

to do penance ifthey should enter a church or receive as are women who 

do so '%efore the purging of blood after c6ildbirthirthY" Men who have intercourse with 

women at these t h e s  are ais0 penalised-u However, there are some notable differences 

between the LeVitical prescriptions for post-partai women and those in the penitentials. 

One is the penod of t h e  couples must abstain fiom intercourse after a wornan has given 

birth- While the Book of Levaicus prescrïbes seven and fourteen chys abstinence after 

the birth ofa  boy and girl respectively, the penitentials expect couples to ab- for the 

whole time of purification, JeamLouis Flandrin observes that the main concern of 

Leviticai law in dealing with pst-partal and menstruating women is the sanctity of the 

temple, whereas the authors of the penitentials were more concemed with the defilement 

men incurred through sexual commerce with them." 

20 Leviticus 15:3 1. 

21 See Canons of Theodore 1 -14- 17 (Appendix G/E3/1); Penitentiai of Cummean 2 3 0  
(Appendix G/AfI); Old Irish Penitential2.36 (Appendix GM1). 

" See Excarpus of Cummean 3 -15 (Appendix GW1); Penitential of  Cummean 2.3 1 
(Appendix G/A/2); Canons of Theodore 1-14-18 (Appendix G/B/2); Penitential of Egbert 7.1 
(Appendix G/D/L). 

See Canons of Theodore 1.14.19 (Appendix G M ) ;  Peoitential ofBede 3 37 
(Appendix G U I ) ;  Excarpus of Cummean 3-16 (Appendix G/E/2); Old Irish Penitential2.36 
(Appendùr GMl). Of the penitentiais 1 surveyed two mention women in this regard but there is 
no penance assigned, only an admonition to abstain. See Penitentiai of Egbert 7.1 (Appendix 
G/D/l); and the Bigotianum 2.93 (Appendix G/G/l), 

Flandrin, p. 82. 



Thaî defilement in the case ofpost-partal women is only loosely comected with 

vaginal bleedingg Unlike the menstnial proscriptions which are deterxnïned by the 

duration ofthe menstnial flow, the presaibed perÏod of abstinence after childbirth varies 

fiom penitentiai to penitentid-z Some fix the period at forty days, others Vary it 

accordhg to the sex of the infantZ6 Frorn this Flandrin concludes that pst-partal 

abstinence does not belong to the category of abstinences lînked to female physiology, but 

rather it is connected to "La vie du culted7 Following Flandrin's lead, Bmdage asserts 

that this suggests that although the birth process itseIfand normal postparttun bleeduig 

may have been understood to contribute to ritual pollution, the uitimate source of the 

ritual contamination resulting fiom childbirth, in the eyes of the authors of the 

penitentiais, is not blood but sexual p l e a s d 8  He bases this assertion upon a letter 

attributed by Bede to Pope Gregory 1 (590-604) which in explainùig why women should 

be aliowed to enter church fieely &es having given birth states: 

The fault lies in the bodily pleasure, not in the pain; the pleasure is in the bodily 
union, the pain is in the birth. . . . If then we forbid a woman who is delivered of a 
chiid to enter church, we make this penalty into a sin? 

ZS See Flandrin, p. 12. The penitentiais prescribe abstinence "menstruo temporey'. See 
Appendk G selections Afl, B/I, and C/1. 

26 More than half of the penitentids studied by Flandrin fk this period at foay days. See 
Flandrin, p. 17. Of those 1 surveyed, the Excarpus of Cummean, the Canons of Theodore, the 
Penitential of Egbert and the Bigotianum prescribe a fortyday period, whereas the Penitential of 
Cummean prescnbes thirty-three days abstinence after the birth of a boy, sixty-six for a girl; the 
Penitential of Bede thirty and forty respectively; the Old irïsh Penitential twenty and theirty 

" Flandrin, pp. 12, 17. Brundage, Law. Sex and Christian Societv, p. 157, niggests that 
the longer periods of continence prescribed after the birth of a girl implies that the writers of the 
penitentials ccconsidered fernale sexuality itseifto be a source of greater impurity than maIe 
sexualityty9' 

Bnuidage, Law. Sex and Christian Socieh: pp. 156-7; Flandriny pp. 78-8 1. 

Bede, Ecclesiastical Historv of the Enntish Peo~le  (Hmnondsworth, England: 
Penguin, 1990), p. 83, 1.27 question 8- 



Whüe Bnmdage convincingly demonstrates that the forces shaping the eariy 

medieval stance towards pst-partal absthence went beyond L e v i t i d  blood taboos? 

Gregory I's influence was minimaL in the penîtentia~s?~ It was not untii the R e m m a  

Gregorii were incorporated ùito Gratian's Decretum in the first haifof the twelfth century 

that Gregory's stance would become widely accepted and disseminated?' Even the 

reform canonists Burchard of Worms (965-1025) and Ivo of Chartres (1040-1115) 

subscribed to the pudy d e s  ofthe penitentials when it came to pst-partal purification 

and menstruation- For example, in Burchard's Decretum it states: 

A woman must wait 33 days afkr bearing a male child, 56 days after b e a ~ g  a 
female for the purification of blood after childbirth before entering a church. If 
she shouid enter a church before the p resc r i i  tirne, she ought to do penance on 
bread and water for as many days as she ought to have abstained fkom entering the 
church. He who has sexual intercourse with her durhg these days ought to do ten 
days' penance on bread and wated2 

'O Flandrin, p. 81- Several scholars conjecture as to why this is so. Payer, Sex and the 
Penitentials, pp. 35-6, points out that the stance taken toward pst-partal purification in 
Gregory's letter and that in the Canons ofThedore are antithetical. Theudore prohibits c h 6  
entry for forty days d e r  childbirth (l-l4.18), and forbids intercourse during that tirne (L.14.19). 
Payer goes on to suggest that depending on which was authored îïrst, Gregory's replies could 
have been a refütation of Theodore's regulations, or conversely, the compiler of the Canons of 
Theodore could have knowingly departed fiom Gregory This hinges on the authenticity of 
Gregory's letter. Ifit is authentic, Gregory's letîer would presumably have been available to 
Theodore- If it was authored later by someone else, the Canons of Theodore could have been 
known to that author. See p. 8, n. 1, of t6is study regarding the controversy over the authorship of 
this letter. Giinther Kehnscherper, "The 'Churching of Women'. Leviticus 12 and Luke 2:21-24: 
The Law of Purity and the Benediction of Mothers," Studia Patristica: Pa~ers Read at the 1983 
Patristics Conference, ed. Elizabeth A. Livingstone, 18 (Kalamazoo: Cistercian, 1989), pp. 3 82- 
3, suggests that the proscriptions of the penitentials were "a pretext for power politics-" Contrary 
to Gregory's syncretistic stance, the penitentials were one of the Roman church's tools of 
suppressing local legal and cultural traditions in order to lmpose its own, 

" Adolph Fraiy Die kirchlichen Benediktionen im Mittelalter, 2 vols. (1909; rpt Graz, 
Austria: Akademisc he Druck- U, Verlagsanstah, L960), 2 2  17, 

" See Appendix G/'F/2, also selection FA. Ivo of Chartres' Decretum 15.1 5 1, is alrnost 
identical to Burchard's except he prescn'bes forty-six days abstinence after the bjrth of girl. See 
PL 161.891. 



Gratian refers to Gregoq 1's statement regarding pst-partai purification to 

support his teaching that naîtml law (which he identifies wïîh divine command 

cccontaineci in the Law [of Moses] and the Gospel'') can change, and that the Old 

Testament prohiitions are no longer &ctiy applicable in a Christian society. Tii contrast 

to the Old Testament law, women are not now prohibited fiom entering a church 

Mmediately after giving birth, nor are menstruating women prohibited nom entering 

church or receiving co~l l~ l lunion ,~~ 

Gratian's was an innovative approach to marital abstinence. Drawing upon the 

recently rediscovered principles of Roman he shifted the emphasis fiom the 

concem with sin found in the penitentials to questions o f  legai rights and obligations, 

subordinating the purity d e s  of the penitentials to the primacy of the marriage 

r e l a t ion~h i~?~  This was to have a profound eEect upon the writers of the rnmuaIs of 

confession and pastoral care, in particular in the reduction of  the periods o f  sexual 

abstinence they requùed, and the prominence of s e d  abstinence in their treatment of 

mamage? 

33 See Gratian. The Treatise on Laws (Decretum DD. 1-20) translated bv Augustine 
Thompson: with the Ordinary ~loss. translated bv James Gordlev: and an introduction bv 
Katherine Christensen, ed. Augustine Thompson, James Gordley, and Katherine Christensen, 
Studies in Medieval and Early Modern Canon Law, 2 (Washington, DC: Catholic University of 
America Press, 1993), pp- MYI-xxiii, 16. According to Christensen, p. xxi, Gratian's identification 
of natural law with divine law is cirawu fiom the seventh-century encyclopedist Isidore of 
Seviile. 

" See Broodeld, xii; Christensen, C?iitroâu~ti~n," Gratian. The Treatise on Laws, pp. 
xi, xiii. 

'' James A. Brundage, "Better to Marry than to Burn?': The Case of the Vanishing 
Dichotorny," Sex. Law and M-age, p- W205; Brundage, ccAiIas!," p. WI 1. 

" See Brundage, "Better to Marry,'' p. W205. According to Pierre J. Payer, The Bridlinq 
of Desire: Views of Sex in the Later Middle Aaes (Toronto: University of Toronto Press, 1993), 
p. 99, "Although Gratian ignored the penitential sources, the authorities he adduced [Jerome, 



Gratian's approach to the issues relating to tna~?*age and s e d t y  reflected a 

larger movement of sociai, uitellectual and theologid developrnents taking place in the 

eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth centuries, the same impetus which gave birth to the 

manuais of confession and pastoral care?' One of the more r d b l e  of these was the 

change in attitude towards marriage. Key to this change, according to Michael Sheehan, 

was the effort by canonists to give structure to thïs institution?* At the centre of this was 

the shift fiom a coitai to a consensuai mode1 of meage, m a h g  the relatiomhip 

between the spouses of prime imp~rtance?~ By incorporating this new attitude towards 

marrïage, the wrïters of the manuais of confession and pastoral care shift perceptibly fiom 

Ambrose, and Augustine] supported the regdations found in those sources. Gratian's 
commentators were left with the task of providing some guidance as  to the proper interpretation 
of the reg~lations,'~ See also pp, 97,110, 

37 See Brundage, Law. Sex and Christian Societv, p. 234; Joseph Goering, "The 'Summa! 
of Master Serlo and Thirteenth-Century Penitential Literature," Mediaeval Studies 40 (1978), p. 
290; Tentler, Sin and Confession, p. 32. 

" Michael M. Sheehan, "Mamage Theory and Practice in the Conciliar Legislation and 
Diocesan Statutes of Medieval England," Mediaeval Studies 40 (1978), p. 457. This 
reorganisation of marriage, according to Brundage, Law, Sex and Christian Society, p. 183, was, 
in part, an attempt to "bring marriage under the exclusive control of Church courts and in so 
doing to replace customary marriage law with ecclesiastical iaw." Tentler, Sin and Confession, p. 
220, asserts that the system of sexual rnorality Incorporated into the manuals of confession as  a 
result of this shift had disciplinary fhctions related to the stabilîty of marriage, the iegitimisation 
of offspring, and the regular transference of property- It also served to reinforce cleRcaI 
supremacy in that "%he casuistry of sins of desire, when applied to sexual impulses, provides 
opportunities for the imputation of guilt that none of the other deadly vices c m  match- That guilt 
must be cured by the absolution of priestly confessors." 

A related refonn occurring at this t h e  which was bound to influence clerical attitudes 
toward sex and sexuality was the effort to abolish clerical marriage, eliminate clerical 
concubinage and establish clerical celibacy as the nom. See Brundage, Law. Sex and Christian 
Society, pp. 182-3. This effort is visible in a 1225 decree promulgated in Canterbury denying 
priests' concubines Christian burial, the kiss of peace and the blessed bread at mas, and the right 
to pst-partal purification until they have denounced and repented their way of Mie. See 
Appendix F/A/2. 

" Sheehaii, p. 458; Brundage, Law. Sex and Christian Societv, pp. 234,269,2134. 



the penitentials in their approach to the sexuai abstinence associateci with pst-partal 

purifÏcation. 

The Manuaïs of Confession and Pastoral Care 

Chobham's Summa confessonim (c. 1216) exemplines this shifL40 Chobham 

makes reference to the p a c a t i o n  of women after chüdbirth in his discussion of sexual 

abstinence between marrïed partners, which he situates under the rubric of the sin of lust 

(luxuria), Robert Grosseteste succkctly defines 1-a as "defilement of the soui stirred 

by seeking illicit c d  pleanires."L Generaiiy speaking, during the tirne penod 1 am 

considering d e d  couples codd commit this sin if they engaged in sexual intercouse 

at inappropriate times (including feast days and fast days, as weU as during menstruation, 

pregnancy and after the birth of a child) or in inappropriate pIaces (such as church 

buildings and church yards), for reasons other than the thrre legitimate ends of mamage 

(procreation, mutual affection, or to prevent extra-marital intercourse), or in ways 

contrary to nature (generally those which were thought to prevent conception or evoke 

inordinate passion)-42 

" Broomfield provides the text o f  this treatise and a detailed introduction to it- 

'%uxuria est turpis animi motus illicitas camis delectationes affectans." See Siegnied 
Wenzel, ed., 'Xobert Grosseteste's Treatise on Confession 'Deus est'," Franciscan Studies 30 
(1970), p. 281- 

" E.g, J o h  of Kent gives a rather fulsome list of how one could commit this sin. See 
Appendix H/C/L- The Mani~ulus c u r a t o m  explicates the three ends of marriage, See Appendix 
W 1 .  Grosseteste asserts that one forniCates whenever one cannot hop to p d u c e  offspring or 
if too much passion is involved in the act. See Appendix ml. See Payer, The Bridlinn of 
Desire, pp, 84-13 1, for a discussion of late medieval thought regarding maritai sexual relations. 



AIthough Chobham, in accord with the penitentiais, considers it a mortai sin for a 

married couple to have intercourse before the new mother has been p&ed, he asserts 

that the woman shouid render the marrïage debt ifshe fears her husband is in danger of 

stumbIing, that is, committing adulterf13 Even if she is stï i i  suffering pst-partal 

bleeding she shodd immediately seek purifkation in order to render the debt? His 

justification for subordinating the pudy d e s  inherited fiom the penitentials to the 

primacy of the marriage relationship is Gratiads reiteration of Gregory I's statement: 'Tf 

a woman should enter church the same hour in which she has given biah in order to give 

thanks she does not sin.'45 

43 'Verumtamen sciendum est quod si vir petat debitum ab more sua puerpera e t  ipsa 
timeat de lapsu vVi, consilium est ut statim accedat ad purificationem et statim reddat debitum-" 
See Appeadk WA/2, 

44 "statîm accedat ad purificationem et  sic debitun reddat Non enim est certum tempus 
institutum mulieribus purificandis, sed quando voluerit se potest purificare," See Appendix 
WN3 - 

Jacqueline Murray, ccThinking about Gender The Diversity of Medieval Perspectives," 
Power of the Weak: Studies on Medieval Women, ed- Jemifier Carpenter, and Sally-Beth 
MacLean (Urbana and Chicago: University of UIinois Press, 1995), p. 11, agrees that Chobham 
elevated marital and domestic life- But in another essay, "The Absent Penitent: The Cure of 
Women's Souk and Confessors' Manuals in Thirteenth-Century England," Women, The Book 
and the Godiy: Selected Proceedings of the St. Hildds Conference. 1993, ed, Lesley Smith and 
Jane HM- Taylor, 2 vols. (Cambridge: D.S- Brewer, 1995), 132, Murray interprets his stance 
toward post-partal purification more negatively than 1 have here: "Even the blood taboo which 
required couples to abstain fiom intercourse fiom bùth until purification could be b a t  to 
accommodate a husband's libido. Chobham advises that a woman seek purification as s w n  as 
possible, rather than waiting the traditionai forty days, in order to render the conjugal debt to a 
husband who might otherwise seek his pleasures elsewhere, Somehow, the man's desires and 
well-being again intrude on the woman's physical recuperation, her ability to observe social and 
religious noms, and perhaps also her desire for continence." She suggests in "Thinking about 
Gender," p. 13, that Grosseteste better exemplifies the shift in focus to the mutuai support and 
partnership of the marital relationship- 

'' "si mulier adem hora qua genuent ecclesiam intmeat gratis actura, nul10 pondere 
peccati gravanu" See Appendix WN2- 



Pagula's Summa summum (13 l9), o f f i  similar advice? MenstniatÏng and 

post-partal women ought not to be prohibited fiom chutch, although V a  pst-partal 

woman shouid wish to abstain fiom church for some time out of devotion, she does 

w e L 7  And married couples ought to a b 6  from s e d  intercourse at these tïmes 

because cYiom such coitus are bom sickly and leprous chi~drenl"' In the case of post- 

partal women they ought to abstain mtiI the woman is purifieci and the child is weaned? 

If a woman shodd seek the marrïage debt at this time her husband shouid refuse her 

unless he fears she will fall into fornication. If a husband should seek the debt when his 

wife is menstruating she should refiise and explain why, 

John de Burgh's Pu~illa oculi (1384) and Guido de Monte Roche's Mani~uius 

curatorum (c. 1475) go M e r  in that they do not consider intercourse at this time to be a 

46 See Appendix WD/l, for the full text  For an introduction to Pagula and the Summa 
summanun see: Leonard E. Boyle, "The 'Summa summarum' and Some other English Works of 
Canon Law," Pastoral Care. Clerical Education and Canon Law. 1200-1400, Collected Studies 
(London: Variorum Reprints, 198 l), pp, XW420-3 1,455-6; also T h e  'Oculus sacerdotis' and 
Some Other Works of William Pagula," p. IV/83, in the same volume; and Pantin, pp. 196,2 18. 

" "'An mulier statim p s t  partum poterit licite ingredi ecclesiam? Dic quod sic, tamen si 
aliqua mulier ex devotione voluerit per aiiquod tempus se abstinere, benefacit, quia bonanmi 
quippe mentium est ibi timere culpam, ubi nulla culpa reperitur," 

48 "ex tali coitu nascitur morbosi et leprosi." 

49 Pagula defina weaning: "tempus pst parhm quando mulier habundat nimis lacte et 
nisi extraberetur per puemm oporteret ipsam infirmari." See Appendix WD/l. The same 
definition is found in the gloss of D.5 c.4 of Gratian's Decretum. It is unclear to me ifthis 
indicates that a woman cannot engage in sexual intercourse the whole time ber child is nursing, 
which could be two to three years. See Dorothy McLaren, 'Marital Fertitity and Lactation 1570- 
1720," Women in English Society. 1500-1 800, ed- Mary Prïor (New York: Methuen, 1985), pp. 
27,46. Or if it refers to the time of engorgement of the breasts which occurs within the first days 
post-partum- Payer, The Bridlhg of Desire, p- 1 OS, suggests that in Gregory 1's remonsa weaning 
and purification are related. A new-bom is not to be given over to a wet-nurse until after 
purification. See Bede, Ecclesiastical Historv of  the English People, 1.27 question 8, pp. 82-7, 
James A. Brundage, Law. Sex and Christian Societv, p- 508, asserts that thete was a surprishg 
resurgence of the "old rule against intercourse during Iactationyy toward the end of the fourteenth 
century. 



mortai sin, "provided that," as the Manindus curatomm states, 'Yhe limits of rnatrimony 

are not ~ g r e ~ s e c l , " ~ ~  aithougli they stiU counsel abstinence unless fomiication is f-d. 

Post-partal pinincation is found in a discussion ofthe marzlmarzlage debt in Book 

Eight of the Pupilla oculi which treats mamïage? According to de Burgh, it is not a 

mortal sin for a man and wife to have intercourse before the wife has been purXed after 

chddbirth even ifthe canons in Gratian's Decretum appear to stiggest ~therwise .~  In de 

Burgh's estimation, they give advice, not Iaw. The man who, haWig ken asked by hïs 

S e ,  renders the debt at this time does not sin. However, in inght of those canons he 

shouid not do so unless fornication is a grave threat 

Guido de Monte Rocheni's hfani~dus curatorums3 încludes pst-partal 

ptdication in its discussion of maritai semial abstinence and the sin of lust. Guido 

asserts that it is not a mortai sin for a man to know his wife on fast days, holy days, 

communion days, or a e r  she has given birth provided that they have intercourse in order 

'O 'Non tamen credo quod in isto c m  sit peccatum mortale, dum tamen non 
tra[n]sgrediatur Limites matrirnonii-" See Appendix WF/1. See also Appendix Wl . 

SI See Appendix H/E/1, for the text. The Pu~illa oculi is discussed by: Pantin, pp. 213-4; 
Boyle, "Oculis sacerdotis," pp- Ni8 l-4,94-5. 

These include: D.5 c.4: "Ad eius uero concubitum uir suus accedere non debet, 
quousque qui gignitur ablactehir," Corpus iurïs canonici, ed. A. Friedberg (Leipzig: 1879), L:8. 
C33 q.4 c.4: "Si causa procreandonim filiorum ducitur uxor, non multum tempus concessum 
uidetur ad ipsum usum, quia et dies festi, et dies processionis, et ipsa ratio conceptus et partus 
iuxta legem cessare usum carnis debere his temporibus demonstrant." Corpus iuris canonici , 
1: 1248, C.32 q.4 CS: cc . . Nichil est fedius quam uxorem amare quasi adulteram. Certe, qui 
dicunt se causa reipublicae et generis humani uxoribus iungi, et filios procreare, imitentur saltim 
pecudes, et post, quam uenter uxoris intumuerit, non perdant fifios, nec amatores se uxonius 
exhibeant, sed maritos," Cornus iuns canonici , 1 r1129. 

a For discussion of this treatise see: Tentler, Sin and Confession, pp. 37-8,304; 
Leonard E. Boyle, "The 'Summa confessorum* of John of Freiburg and the Popularbtion of the 
Moral Teaching of St Thomas and Some of his Contemporaries," Pastoral Care, Clerical 
Education and Canon Law. 1200-1400, p, m 6 7 ,  and n. 179, Biiler, p. 97, descriks tbis work, 
See Appendix ml, for the text. 



to procreate, render the debf or avoid fornication (aithou& this Iast is a venial sin). 

Neverthe1essY they are to be admonished to abstain after the woman has given bùth, as is 

Facilitating this more flexiile attitude toward post-partal abstinence in the 

penitential iiterature was the greater attention king paid to the disposition of the penitent 

in the wake of the pastoral reforms of these centuries? In his discussion of se& 

abstinence Chobham states: 

Moreover, in ali such things h e d  penances should not be set but shouId be 
imposed according to the judgement of the wise and discreet prie* In aii these 
things the contributing circu~~l~tances shouid be inquired into, and the reasons for 
danger and scanda1 brought to iight so that the husband and d e  WU be 
fightened away fiom such thùigs?* 

Adolph Franz asserts that Gregory L's stance was responsible for liberating 

Christian thought regarding menstruating and pst-partai women nom LeVitical blood 

taboos, especiaiiy after it was adopted by Gratian, and through him, Innocent DI (1 198- 

1216), whose su- of that stance was reiterated wherever the rite of pst-paaal 

purification was discussed fiom the thirteenth century onward: 

54 See Goering, "The 'Summa' of Master Serlo," p. 296; BoyIe, ''Fourth h t e m  
Cou.mil," pp. 3 1-4, Goering, p. 301, points out that the changes in the treatment of luxuria, under 
which post-partai purification was usually discussed, were attitudinal rather than due to any 
speculative or legal developments- 

55 'Th omnibus autem tahius non sunt certe penitentie assignate, sed secundum arbitnum 
discreti et pmdentis sacerdotis sunt Imponende, et in omnibus istis inquirende sunt circumstantie 
impulsive, et ostendende sunt cause pericuii et cause scandaii, ut absterreantur vit et uxor a 
talhs." See Appendix WN2- 



Ifwomen shouid wish to enter the church at any the  after givihg birth to give 
thanks no great sin is attached to it nor is access to die churches to be denied 
them; theirpain should not be tumed back on them and seen as the cause of sin- 
If, however, out ofreverence they should wish to abstain for some time, we do not 
beliwe their devotion to be inappropnate?6 

Accordhg to Franz, Gregory's was an "'encouraging advance in the assessment and high 

estimate of Christian w o m e i ~ ~ ' ~  However, alongside this flemïility regardhg pst-partai 

abstinence in the manu& of confession and pastoral care are strong prohibitions against 

sexuai commerce with p s t - p d  women- For exampIe, Chobham insists that it is 

dangerous to sleep with a menstruating woman because nom such a union leprous 

offspring are born, and it is cknost shamefüi" to lie with a puerperd woman whiie she 

&ers a 'Ylow of menstnial blood" because hem is an issue of C'impure humour."" 

W'iarn of Pagula in his Siimma summarum asserts that intercourse while a woman is 

nursing breeds infïrm and leprous offiring." John of Kent's Summa de penitentia 

(c. 1220) wams that intercourse with an unpurifïed woman can cause bad things to 

happen to the couple, including infertility and ~eakness.6~ 

56 Innocent's canon issued at Lateran in 1 198 is included in Li'ber Extra 3 -47-1- and 
summarizes Gratian: " . . , si mulieres, post prolem emissam acturae gratis ecclesiam intrare 
voluerint, nulla proinde peccati mole gravantur, nec est ecclesianim eis aditus denegandus, ne 
poena illis converti videatur in culpam. Si tarnen ex veneratione voluerint aliquamdiu abstinere, 
devotionem e a m  non credimus improbandam-" See Corpus iu"s canonlci, 2:652. 

n Franz discusses this on pp- 2:2 15-17. " . - . einen erfteulichen Fortschritt in der 
Wmdigung und Hochschatning der christlichen Frau" (2:2 16). 

"Similiter periculosum est donnire cum mensmata, quia inde nascitur partus leprosus. 
Similiter turpissirnum est iacere cum muliere iacenti in puerperio dum laborat profluvio menstnii 
sanguinis, quia puerpera diu habent flumun immundi humoris." See Appendix WA.12. 

59 "ide0 autem prohibetu ais temporibus commisceri eis quia ex tali coitu nascitur 
morbosi et leprosi" See Appendk H/D/L - 

"Sic caue, quia consimilis casus in aliquibus potest contigere, ut in extinctione 
seminis, et infimitate parentum, et prohibicione Iegisque transgressione." See Appendix WW2, 
The Summa de penitentia is comprised of three books. The third book provides confessors with 
directions for hearing confessions and assignhg appropriate penances, It is a practical guide, 



These fears and beliefs were not new to the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries; 

they can be dated to the fïrst centurles of Chrïstïanity as evidenced in the canons of the 

&st Nicene Council(325) where it is stated: 

For husbands it is not allowed that they approach their wives during menstruation, 
so that their bodies and their children will not manifest the effects of elephantiasis 
and Ieprosy; in fact that type of blood conupts both the body of the parents as weii 
as that of thei. chi~dred* 

But these fears and beliefs foimd reinforcement in the new information on reproductive 

biology which became available in the tweIlth and thiaeenth centuries through the 

recovery and translation into Latin of Arabic and Greek t e d 2  The works of Aristotle 

and Galen in particular shaped late medievd thought regarding menstruating and post- 

rnodelling the questions a confesser should ask in order to elicit the necessary details regarding 
the seven deadly sins in order to assign appropriate peuances, the answers he might receive, and 
the appropriate responses. In this third book John of Kent discusses p s t - p d  purification, 
which cornes up in his treatment of lust, as a subcategory of sex durùig menstruation- The priest 
is to broach this subject by fïrst asking ifa wornan has had sex at an inappropriate tirne, 
FoIIowïng that he is to continue: '?)id such a thing happen to you before you were purifïed?" If 
the answer is 'Yes," he is to wam hert "Take care- Bad things c m  befall you, such as infertility 
and weakness of the parents, and also transgression of the Law? For a discussion of this work 
see Joseph Goering, "The 'Summa de penitentia' of John of  ken^" BuIIetin of Medieval Canon 
Law, n-S., 18 (1988), pp. 13-3 1- 

62 Quoted in 0 t t a . a  Niccoli, cc'Menstnmi Quasi Monstniumlr Moustrous Births and 
Menstrual Taboo in the Sixteenth Century," Sex and Gender in Historical Persoective, ed- 
Edward Muir and Guido Ruggiero, tram. Margaret A. Gducci (Baltimore and London: Johns 
Hopkins University Press, L990), p. 10- This appears to have ken a Christian innovation. These 
proscriptions go beyond LeVitical blood taboos. In the Hebrew Scriptwes there is no mention of 
Ieprosy or other infhnity resulting Erom intercourse with menstniating or pst-partal women, See 
Niccoli, pp. 9-10; Flandrin, pp. 74-5; Bmdage, Law. Sex and Christian Society, p. 156, The 
Natural Historv ofthe elder Pliny speaks of the dangers rnenstruating women pose to the people 
and things around them including souring wine, tamishing mirrors, making dogs go mad, and 
kifling men who have intercourse with them at certain phases of the moon, but it does not 
mention danger to the foetus, See Flandrin, pp- 73-4; Brundage, Law. Sex and Christian Societv, 
p- 156; Payer, The Bridlinn of Desire, pp, 106-7. 

62 Bmdage, Law. Sex and Christian Society, p. 421; Joan Cadden, 'Medieval Scientific 
and Medicd Views of Sexuality: Questions of Propriety," Medievalia et Humanistïca, n-S., 14 
(1986), p. 158; Claude Thornasset, "The Nature of Woman," A Historv of Women in the West JI: 
Silences of the Middle Aaes, ed. Christhe Wapisch-Zuber, trans. Arthur Goldhammer 
(Cambridge, MA and London: Harvard University Press, 1992), pp- 44-6, Fra- 2:218. 



partai womed3 Arist~tle consïdered m e n s t .  blmd to be fomùess matter, semen to be 

pure male f o d  Conception occurred when semen imposed its form upon menstnial 

matter, creating a foetus in its pure male image- If intercourse occurred when the menses 

was less k s h  and Iess sensitive to fonn, f e d e s ,  Aquinas's "defective males," wouid be 

conceived. Ifconception occurred at the end ofthe menstnial cycle during which 

menstruation occurred, when the menstrual matter was considered to be severely 

compromised, grotesquely defective fomis codd be spawned Here was a scientific 

rationale for the received proscriptions against intercourse during menstruation and the 

post-partal @od? 

Galen attriiuted a more active role to the female in conception, determining that a 

child was formed fkom a mixture of male and female seed, which was then nourished in 

the womb by menstniaI blood- But both he and Aristotle agreed that menstrual blood was 

diverted to the breasts and became milk after the child was bom? This comection 

between rneIlStNal blood and breast miIk aIso reinforced the ùnherited proscriptions 

" See Thornasset; Eleanor Commo McLaughiùi, "Equality of Souis, hequality of Sexes: 
Woman in Medieval Theology," Reliaion and Sexism: Images of Woman in iewish and Christian 
Traditions, ed. Rosemary Radford Ruether (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1974), pp. 215-16; 
Charles T. Wood, 'The Doctor's DiIemma: Sin, Salvation and the M e n s t d  Cycle in Medievai 
Thought," Sbeculum 56 (19% l), p. 715; iane Fair Bestor, 'ldeas about Procmation and Their 
Influence on Ancient and Medieval Views of  Kinship," The Familv in ïtalv fiom Antiauitv to the 
Present, ed, David 1. Kertzer and Richard P. Saller (New Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 
1991), pp- 150-167, 

" I owe this explmation of Aristotefian biology to Wood, pp. 71 5-16. 
65 Wood, p. 716. 

Patricia Crawford, "Attitudes to Menstruation in Seventeeath-Cenhiry EnglaoQ" past 
and Present, 9 1 (19% L), p. 52; Clarrisa Atkinson, The Oldest Vocation: Christian Motherhood in 
the Middle Anes (Ithaca and London: Corne11 University Press, 1991), pp. 58-9. 



against intercourse during the pst-partai period? But rather than concem for rituai 

purity, sexuai abstinence is presm'bed for scientific reasons. For "it was thought that 

copulation woufd drive the menstruum back to the womb, and so deny SUSfenance to the 

child at the breastastyy68 

And aithough the manuals of confession and pastoral care surveyed here make no 

mention of a prescribed period of tirne a woman must wait before being purifïed, other 

sources Eom this period attempt to exphin the Levitical prescriptions in scientifk tenns- 

The GIossa ordinana, quoting AristotieYs Historv of l\nimals, asserts that the Levitical 

law comanded that a woman not enter the temple for forty days if she had given birth to 

a male chilci, eighty days in the case of a female, "because this is the number of days that 

the male embryo is not alive before the infusion of the soui, whereas the comesponding 

period of the female foetus is eighty days-yy6g 

Eleanor Commo McLaughh asserts that the adaptation of Aristotelian biology 

and androcentric anthropology by Aquinas and his contemporaries gave a scientïfïc bais 

to the antifemale tradition inherited fiom the church Fathers making it even more 

androcentrk?' And indeed the authors of the manuals of confession and pastoral care 

67 Danielle Jacquart and Claude Thornasset, Sexuditv and Medicine in the Middle Aees, 
trans, Matthew Adamson (Cambridge: Polity Press, 1988), p. 72; Atklnson, p, 60. 

69 Gratian. The Treatise on Laws, p. 16; also p. 89, n. 52. 

'O McLaughlh, p. 216- Similady, Helen Rodnite Lemay, ed., Women's Secrets: A 
Translation of Pseudo-Albertus Mannus's De Secretis Mulienun' with Commentaries (Albany, 
NY: SUNY, 1992), pp- 35-49, speaks of ''the development of scientific misogyny" in this period. 
Jacqueline Murray, The Perceptions of Sexuality, Marriage and Family," p. 216, more 
positively suggests that the churchmen of this era, as evidenced by the manuals of confession and 
pastoral care, sought in these scieutific texts reasonable explanations for an inhecited blood 
taboo. Payer, The Bridlin~ of Desire, pp. 105-6, 1 10, concurs- Although in a later work Murray 
asserts that the authors of the manuals of confession and pastocai care not ody reflected the 



king  considered here perpetuate inherited blood taboos with scientinc ra t Ï~~sa t ions?  

Yet, as we h a .  seen, they do not adhere rigicily to those taboos, nibordinating them to 

the primacy of the &age relati~nship~ But was this beneficial to women as Franz 

asserts, or deletenous as McLaughlin suggests? 

The extant sources we have suggest that the liturgicai rite of the purification of 

women after childbirùi crystallised somewhere around the eleventh century, the same 

time the concept of marrïage was shifting? While Walter von Arx attributes this to the 

notions of rituai and moral impunty of the puerperal woman propagated by the 

penitentids,73 Susan Karant-Nunn suggests '%e introduction of churching may 

correspond in complex ways to a deterioration in women's position in society, to the 

tnumph of Catholicism within a heavily folk milieu, and to the expansion of the cult of 

the ~ i ~ i n . " ~ ~  The examination of the connection between the feast of the Purification 

and the rite of post-partal purincation in the l a s  chapter confirms a Lùik between the 

values of their times by reducing women to their sexual and reproductive hct ions but went even 
M e r  to marginalise women within the order of salvation. See Jacqueline Murray, "Gendered 
Souls in Sexed Bodies: The Male Construction of Sexuality in Some Medieval Confessors' 
Manuals," Handline Sin: Confession in the Middle Ages, ed- Peter Biller and A- J Minnis, York 
Studies in Medievai Theology, 2 (University of North Carolina, Chape1 Hill: forthcoming 1998). 

71 Ionah Steinberg, 'Trom a 'Pot of Fiith' to a 'Hedge of Roses' (and Back): Changing 
Theorizations of Menstruation in Judaism," Journal of Feminist Studies in Relieion 13:2 (1997), 
pp. 13-5, demonstrates that tweIfth-century rabbinic commentary also made use of "apparently 
contemporaneous medical wisdom" in support of the Torah's purity laws- Their %ferences to 
medicine seem aimed to vindicate the earlier rabbùiic sources that attach deleterious power to 
menstruationyy @, 14)- 

* See chapfer one of this study. 

" Walter von Am, ''The Churching of Women after Childb* History and 
Significance," Liturw and Human Passaee, ed, David Power and Luis Maldonado, trans, Sarah 
Twohig, Concilium, 1 12 (New York: Seabury, 1979), p. 65, 

" Susan C. Katant-NUM, ccChurchhg, a Women's Rite," The Refonnation of Ritual: An 
Intemretation of Earlv Modem Germanv, Cbristianity and Society in the Modem World 
(London and New York: Routkdge, 1997), p. 74, 



expansion of the cuit of the Virgin and the ïntroduction ofthe rite ofpost-partal 

purification. What of  Karant-Nunn's suggestion that there is a link between the 

deterioration in women's pontion in society and the appearance of the rite of pst-partal 

purification? 

The Role O€ Women in the Development of the Rite of Post-partai Purification 

Histonans of women have demonstrated that the new focus on the primacy of the 

marriage relationship that occurred in the eleventh, tweItth and thirteenth centuries 

subjected women to new political, legai, economic and social disad~anta~es.'~ There bas 

been a tendency among modem scholars to interpret the rite of post-partai purification as 

reflecting and reinforcing the negative stereotype of woman that accompanied those 

changes, and to assume therefore that it was imposed upon women fiom above." But 

women, no less than men, respond to their envïronments by conforming to, rnanoeuvring 

" See Susan Stuard, ''The Dominion of Gender: Women's Fortunes in the High Middle 
Ages," Becornina VisibIe: Women in European Historv, ed. Renate Bridenthal, Claudia Koonz, 
and Susan Stuard, second ed. (Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1987), pp. 153-72; Atkinson, p. 201; 
McLaughlin, pp. 225-9; Paulette L'Hermite-Leclercq, "The Feudal Order," A Historv of  Women 
in the West II, pp. 213-20,226-9; Silvana Vecchio, "The Good Wife," A Historv of Women in 
the West II, pp. 105-35; Judith M. Bemett, c'Tublic Power and Authority in the Medieval EngIish 
Countcyside," Women and Power in the Middle Ages, ed, Mary Erler and Maryaane Kowaleski 
(Athens, GA and London: University of Georgïa Press, 1988), pp. 18-36; also Women in the 
Medieval Enalish Countrvside: Gender and Household in Brinstock Before the Plamie @ew 
York: Orcford University Press., 1987), esp. p- 7; David Herlihy, '?)id Women Have a 
Renaissance?: A Reconsideration," Women. Familv and Societv in Medieval Euroue: Historical 
Essavs, 1978-1991, ed- Anthony Molho (1985; rpt, Providence, RI: Beghahn, 1995), esp. pp. 52- 
55; also Medieval Househotds (Cambridge, MA: k a r d  University Press, 1985), pp. 7-1 1 1. 

'' David Cressy, "Purification, Ttianksgïviag and the Churîhuig of Women in Post- 
Reformation England," Past and Present 141 (1993), p. 109, n. 7, provides a bibliographical 
survey. 



w i t h  and resisting the constraints placed upon hem? While the rite of pst-partal 

piInfication may be seen as reflecting and reidiorcing negative gender stereotypes, 

women may dso have found thïs rite to be e m p o w e ~ g  and l'beratingg Thomas Buckley 

and Aima Gottlieb have questioned the tendency ofmodem scholars to ignore the 

possibility that menstnial taboos and poliution beliefs could enhance rather than suppress 

women's Muence and power, and suggest that women themselves may have been 

responsibIe for origïnating them in sume socletles to serve their own interests, 

To assume that prohibiting women fiom working-or, in the case of m e n s t d  
seclusion, nom having contact with men-is always a form of suppressive 
discrimination against women is rather limited- - . . Taboos against women 
working, cooking, having sex, and so on can as easily be interpreted as boom to 
women as means of suppressing them?' 

Even in those societies where women did not onginate m e n s t d  taboos and poliution 

beliefs, those taboos and beliefs could at least be manipuiated by women toward their 

own ends. Viewed fkom this perspective, it is possible that the developrnent of the rite of 

post-partal purification was not dnven fiom above by a male clericd hlerarchy, but rather 

the product of negotiations between clergy and laity in which women pIayed a large role. 

In suggesting this 1 take my lead h m  the eady modernists- The sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries aIso imposed constraints upon women as restrictive mamage laws 

were enacted, female guilds dwinded, and the gap between dometic space and 

77 Natalie Zemon Davis and Arlette Farge, 'Women as Historical Actors," A Hïstorv of 
Women in the West i I I r  Renaissance and EnLiahtement Paradoxes, ed. Natalie Zemon Davis and 
Arlette Farge (Cambridge, MA and London: Harvard University Press., 1993), pp- 1-7; R W. 
Scribner, 'Ts a History of Popdar Culture Possible?," History of Euroman Ideas 10 (1989), p- 
182. 

" Thomas Buckley and Alma Gottlieb, "A Critical Appraid of Theories of Menstrual 
Symbolism," Blood Ma&: The Anthro~oioav of Menstruation, ed. Thomas Buckley and Alma 
Gonlieb (Berkeley: University of California Press, I988), pp. 13-4- 



productive labour widened? Despite its "popish" ongins and potentially derogatory 

focus on purification, women in the post-Reformationperïod in England continued to 

seek pinincation afler childb~th-~' Adria. Wilson, drawing upon an insight of Natalie 

Zemon Davis, suggests that the attraction of this rite for women lay in the way it, as part 

79 See Lyndal Roper, The Holy Household: Women and Morals. in Refomation 
Augsburg, Oxford Studies in Social History, ed, Keith Thomas (Mord: Clarendon, 1989); P J P -  
Goldberg Women, Work and Life Cvck in a Medieval Economv: Women in York and 
Yorkshire c- l3Oû-tS2O (Oxford: Clarendon, 1992), pp. 26 1,276-8,33 1; Natalie Zemon Davis, 
"Women in the Crafts in Sixteenth-Cenfus. Lyon," Women and Work in Pre-lndustrÏal Eurom, 
ed- Barbara Hanawalt (E3loomingon: Indiana University Press, L986), pp. 167-97; also "'City 
Women and Religious Change," Societv and Cuiture in Earlv Modem France: Eiaht Essays b~ 
Natalie Zemon Davis (Stanford, CAs Stanford University Press, 1975), pp- 88-9; Merry E. 
Wiesner, 'Women's Response to the Reformation," The German Peode and the Refomation, ed. 
R- Po-Chia Hsia (Ithaca, NY: Corne11 University Press, 1988), pp. 148-71; also Women and 
Gender in Earlv Modem Europe (Cambridge and New York: Cambridge University Press, 1993), 
pp. 82-1 14; Judith M- Bennett, "Medleval Women, Modem Wornen: Across the Great Divide," 
Culture and Historv 1350-1600, ed, David Aers (Detroit: Wayne State University Press, 1992), 
pp. 147-75- Joel F- Ihrrhgton, Reorderin~ Marriap:e and Society in Reformation Germany 
(Canibndge: Cambridge University Press, 1995), afEirms this suggestion, concludiag that 
Protestant reforms "represented the final reception of a holy, indissoluble, and consensuai ided 
of mamage" promulgated in the twelfth century- Other authors, including: Diane Willen, 
"Women and Religion in Early Modem England," Women in Reformation and Counter- 
Reformation Eurorte, ed, Sherrin wjmtjes] Marshall (Bloomington: Indiana University Press, 
1989), pp. 140-65; Miriam Usher Chrisman, "Women and the Reformation in Strasbourg, 1490- 
1530," Archiv f3r Reformations~;eschichte 63 (1972), 143-68; Amanda Porterfield, cWomen's 
Attraction to Puritanism," Church History 60 (199 l), 196-209; argue that the Reformation's 
focus on the family offered women a new prominence and authority, However, when exarnined, 
it is informal or indirect power they are speaking of, the power to influence farnily members, 
rather than legal, economic or political power, Thomas Max Safley, Let No Man Put Asunder: 
The control of Marria~e in the German Southwest: A com~arative studv. 1550-1600 (Kirkmille, 
MO: The Sixteenth Century Journal Publishers, 1984), pp. 170-80, also argues that &age 
conferred status and power on women in early-modem society, but acknowledges that women's 
vocational options were severely limited, and M e r ,  that women had littie power in the 
domestic sphere to which they had k e n  relegated, Nevertheless, Safley argues, in this era there 
was a new sensitivity to the plight of women who increasingly turned to the courts to gain and 
exercise the rights marriage did accord them. 

80 William Coster, 'Twity, Pmfmity, and Puritanïsm: The Churching of Women, 1500- 
1700," Women in the Church, ed. WJ- Sheils and Diana Wood. Studies in Church History, 27 
(Cambridge, MA- B a d  Blackwell, 1990), p- 386; Peter Rushton, 'Turification or Social Contrd? 
Ideologies of Reproduction and the Churching of Women after Childbirth," The Public and the 
Private, ed. Eva Gamanilkow, and others (London: Heinemann, 1983), pp, 118-3 1, p. 127; 
Cressy, pp. 122-3, 125, 127, 



of the ccceremony of childbirth," reversed gender relations? E d y  modem sources show 

that at the tùne of confinement and lyïng-in a new mother was sullounded by a company 

of ~ o m e n - ~  Within that company the midwife9s authority superseded that of the 

husband, and that of the attending women regardless of their social status- Gail 

McMmray Gi'bson points out that meàïeval midwives, in fact, had a Ccquasi-clencal 

status" in that they were empowered by episcopal iïcense to baptise dying infants, and 

canon law required that they be ïnstructed in the words and form of baptism? The 

husband, excluded Iiom the biahing process, was expected to assume his wlfe's 

household responsibilities dirring the lyingin period, dowing the new mother much- 

needed tirne to rest and recuperate. As well, his conjugal rights were suspende& fieeing 

her fiom the obligations of the m5tmage debt- According to Wilson, the individual wife 

would not have been able to make her husband conform to these expectations "since he 

held the final sanction of the Iaw: but collective action could wrest back for women 

certain rights and vict~nes."~ 

The final act of the company of women was to accompany the new mother to the 

door of the church on the &y she was to participate in the rite of purification. Even whüe 

-- 

" See Adrian Wilson, "The Ceremony of Childbirth and its Interpretatio~" Women as 
Mothers in Pre-Industrial Eneland: Essavs in Memory of Dorothv McLaren, ed. Valerie Fildes 
(London and New York: Routledge, 1990), pp. 85-93; Natalie Zemon Davis, 'Women on Top," 
Society and Culture in Earlv Modem France, p- 145- 

" See Wilson, "Ceremony of Childbirth," pp. 70-83, for a description of early-modem 
Engiish biahing practices; also Cressy, pp, 1 11-17, 

" G d  McMurray Gibson, 'Blessiog corn Sun and Moon: Churching as Women's 
Theater," Bodies and Disci~lines: Intersections of  Literature and Histow in Fifteenth-Centurv 
Englan4 ed, Barbara A. Hanawalt and David Wallace, Medieval Cultures, 9 (Minneapolis: 
University of  Minnesota Press, 1996), p, 150. 

" Wilson, "Ceremony of Childbirth," p. 96. 



this rite s i m e d  the end of the t h e  a woman spent in this exclusively fernale society 

occasioned by her pregnancy and delivery, it validateci that society and the roles women 

played within it in the public 

Medieval birthing practices were SimiIarly the reserve of women. This is 

ïllustrated in the iconography of the penod that depicts buthing scenes populated solely 

by women, and is emphaticaüy asserted in the introductory remarks of a fïfteenth-century 

English woman's handbookof obstetrics and gyaaecology: 

And therefore, h helping of women I wyl wright of women prevy sekenes the 
helpyng, and that oon woman may helpe another in her sykenesse & nought 
diskuren her previtees to suche vnctuteys men? 

As is attested by Robert Grosseteste's statute of 1239 with which 1 began this chapter, and 

the evidence discussed in chapter one of this study, by the second quarter of the tbkteenth 

century it was already a well-established custom in England for a Company of women to 

accompany new mothers when they were purïfÏed. ALthough it may appear to us that this 

act reflected and reinforced medievai women's intemalisation of negative gender 

stereotypes, just as it c m  be argued that early-modem women may have perpetuated the 

practice of post-partal purification because it served their own interests, it is possible that 

85 Wilson, Teremony of Childblltb," p. 92. Gibson, "Blessing from Sun and Moon," p. 
149, concurs: "And it is important to note that the awesome Latin psalms and blessings, the holy 
water and buruing candles, sanctifïed not only the femaie body but the body of attending women 
in a corporate sense." She goes on to suggest, contrary to John Parsons (see ch. 1, n- 38, of this 
study), that "even on those occasions when the father or other male attend- were present (as 
they tended to be, for example, in royal ceremonies) the men remained literally marginal, on the 
outskirts of the ceremony and its meaning-" 

" Quotation is fiom: Medieval Woman's Guide to Health: The First English 
Gvnecoloaicd Handbook, ed- Beryl Rowland (Kent, OH: Kent State University Press, 1981), p. 
58. Iconography is found in: Georges Duby, ed,, A Histocy of Private Life IT: Revelations of the 
Medieval World (Cambridge, MA: Bellmap/Harvard University Press, L988), pp. 8 1,221,248, 
540. See ~ S O ,  Jean Domison, Mïdwives and Medicai Men: A Historv of Inter-Professional 
Rivalries and Women's Riehts (London: Heinemann, 1977), p- 3. 



this rite crystallised in the eleventh and meifth centuries through the efforts of women in 

reaction to the politicai, legai, economic and sociai disadvantages they were experiencing. 

Of course many factors contniute to the development and perpetuation of a rite 

such as pst-partal piaincation. It wodd be a gross oversimplincation to suggest either 

that this rite derived purely fiom a fernale effort to subvert gender stereotypes and roles or 

a maIe hierarchy's attempt to impose them- Grounded in Levitical bIood taboos and the 

patristic ambivalence towards sex, shaped by the penitentials, and innuenced by the 

intellectual and theological developments of the eleventh, twelfth and thirteenth centuries, 

the clerical understanding of pst-partal pudication evidenced in the rnanuals of 

confession and pastoral care is complex, both subverting and reinscrïbing the gender 

stereotypes they had inheriteb" 

Although the evidence regarding lay women's understanding of this rite is much 

more circumstantiai, 1 hope to have demonstrated that it was no less complex. 1 do not 

dispute Karant-Nunn's assertion that 'tvomen absorb the valuation tbat society places 

upon them," and ceaainly agree with her assessrnent that medieval and earIy-modern 

women were most likely "not 'ferninists', women seething with fnistrattion at a culture 

that so hedged them about with negative judgements and limitations on their 

prerogatives."88 However, as 1 said earlier, women, no Less than men respond to their 

environments by conforming to, manoeuvring within and resisting the constraints placed 

87 Murray, "Thinking about Gender," examines this complexity by comparing the works 
of Chobham and Grosseteste. She concludes that the authors o f  the pastoral manuaIs "reflect a 
more comptex and sophisticated understanding of gender than that artkulated by the discourse of 
misogyny" (p. 16). 

88 Karant-Nunn, p. 85. 



upon them. Besides, as Adnan Wilson wams, we do women an injustice ifwe attri'bute 

them with a homogewous point ofview? Subscribing to, and elaboratïng upon 

inherited blood taboos and purification beiiefs mounding childbirth may have signaiied 

some medievai women's conformity to prevailing gender stereotypes? However, we 

cannot ignore the fact that the rite of the purification of women after childbirth aiso 

provided an opportunity to subvert prevailing gender roles. 

89 Adrian Wilson, TParticipant or Patient? Seventeenth Century Childbirth fiom the 
Mother's Point of View," Patients and Pracn'tioners: LavPerce~tions of Medicine m Pre- 
Industrial Societv, ed- Roy Porter (Cambrfdge: Cambridge University Press, 1985), pp- 130,142- 
4, wams against assuming a "shared 'women's view"' ofthe ceremonies of childbirth, for 
although 'the childbirth ritua1 was a collective female event and a collective female product, it 
was a stmctured process comprishg mereut  roles," @, 144). Carroll Smith-Rosenberg in 
"Hearing Women's Words: A Feminist Reconstruction of History," her introduction to 
Disorderlv Conduct: Visions of Gender in Victorian Amerka N e w  York and Oxford: M o r d  
University Press, p, 42, elaborates upon this same theme: 'Wiueteenth-century women Iived in a 
world rich with distinctive fernale rituais, shaped by the needs and tempos of women's bodies. 
Many of these rituals spanned class Lines, u-g women's experiences across religious, ethnic, 
and economic distinctions, sharply distinguishing women's Lives fiom those of same-class men, 
Yet the values, experiences, and needs of women diffiered sharply dong class lines. Women thus 
existed simuitaneously as a unique caste within a male world; as active participants in the 
dominant male class structure; as male-constructed syrnbols of class distinctions. They confound 
the social-structural categories we bring to theü analysis," 

90 Marcia Westcott, Teminist Cnticism of the Social Sciences," Harvard Educational 
Review 49-4 (1979), pp- 422-3 1, wams against equatiag consciousness and activity when 
cons ide~g  women's behaviour in a society where they are limited in theu ability to implement 
th& consciousness through activity- Westcott suggests that "women's unique interpretation of 
their own confonning behaviour afEects that behaviour in ways that are intelligr'ble only through 
reference to women's consciousness itseif" (429). Rushton, p, 130, points out that 'Wie culture of 
churching, sustained by women over the centuries" is both enablïng and restricting. Tt is 
restricting in that by '~ractising a kind of pollution taboo that has kept them apart after 
childbirth" women may have 'ZIIiwittingly reinforc[ed] their subordination)' Gai1 Kern Paster, 
The Bodv Embarrassed: Drama and the Discipline of Shame in EarIy Modem England (Ithaca, 
NY: Comell University Press, 1993), pp- 1 8 1-1 97, 195, suggests that because the medical 
literature of the earIy modem perioci articulates " a  widespread cultural definition of the fluids 
emanating fiom the cbildbearing woman as highly unstable in quaiity and effect-capable of harm 
and good," "the ceremony's populariîy among women may argue just as forcefiiiiy for their 
intemalisation of shame and embarrassrnent as for their pride, relief and sekongratulations; 
indeed, the tsvo affects may be inextricable in explainhg the survival of the practice." 



Just as women's perspectives vary, their circumstauces differ as weIl. As the next 

chapter wïil demonstrate, the rite of pst-partal purification held markedLy different 

implications for women deemed guiity ofsexuai impropriety than for their neighbours in 

recognised marriaga. 



"It is a f& joy that we most tend to you for a candel a peny and a dowte.'' 
THE RlTE OF PO=-PARTAL PURIFICATION AND WOMEN DEEMED 

GUILTP OF SEXuAL IMPROPRIETY 

In 1475 Jobanna Talbot was brought before the cornmissary court of London for 

having left her parish without having been purified after giving birth to an iliegitimate 

chi1d.l According to Adolph Franz, this wouid never have happened in Continental 

Europe. There, he asserts, Yhe rite of purification was a privilege granted to mothers 

living in legitunate not the mothers of children bom as the resdt of sexuai 

' William Hale, A Series of Precedents and Proceedings in Criminal Causes (1475-1640) 
Gondon: FandJ Rivington, 1847), p- 10,#4L: cMatfellon: Johanna Talbot peperit absque 
mattimonio, et recessit a loco ubi peperit non punficata; comparuit xvi die Novembris, et habet 3 
dominicis precedere processionem nudis pedibus, in Kirtela capite flammioIa nodata cooperto, in 
parochia sancti Dionisii." 

Similarly, Joan Agas fied her Norfolk parish of Barningham in 1499: Bemyngham: 
(fugam fecit) Johanna Agas notatur quod puerpera est & nescitur penes quem & propter huius 
delictum fiigam fecit. See Lambeth Palace Library MS Register of Archbishop John Morton, vol- 
2, fol 1 1 IV. This case is described in Christopher Harper-Bill, '"A Late Medieval Visitation-the 
Diocese of Norwich in 1499," Proceedinas o f  the SufEoUc Institutr of  Archaeolom 34.1 (1977), 
p. 40. 

Adolph Frmq Die kirchlichen Benedübionen im Mittelalter, 2 vols. (1909; rpt G r q  
Austria: Akademische Druck- U. Verlagsanstalt, 1960), 2 3 3  1 - Paula Rieder, "Churching in 
France," unpublished paper read at Kalamazoo, MI, (1995), p. 1, suggests a more compIex 
relationship between marriage and the rite of purification existed in medieval France than Franz 
acknowledgew There, women who conceived and gave birth outside of marriage could 
participate in the rite of  purification ifthey obtained "purification permission" fiom the d 
dean or some higher cleric. See Appendix F/WI,2. Purification appears to have been more a 
privilege than an obligation for women guilty of sexual impropriety in France. While the 
purification of priests' concubines was Iegislated in England, 1 have found no evidence of 



indiscretions such a s  Johanna was. This does not appear to have been the case in 

England The records of Enghh ecclesiastîd courts, diocesan and archidiaconal 

visitatiom, and diocesan synods reveal that the mothers of children bom of s e d  

indiscretions were not generaiiy refbsed this sacramental there. In fact, quite the opposite 

seems to have been true. Rather than a pnvilege, for women guiity of sexuai 

improprieties pst-partal purification was an obligation, a fonn of public penance wherein 

the tensions, qparrels and disrepute occasioned by the disordered s e d  relationship 

resulting in the birth of an iliegitimate child could be resolved 

Ecciesiasticai Court Records 

The parents of illegitimate children appeared before the church courts, and hence 

made their way into the historical record, on charges offornication? Irregular sexual 

relationships dong with matrimonial problems, probate disputes, defamation, heresy, 

IegisIation prohibiting the purifications of other women deemed guilty of fornication or adultery 
in England. 

That is, coitus between an unmarried woman and an unmarriecf man, "solutus cum 
soluk" See Wiiliam Lyndwood, Provinciale seu Constitutiones Andiae (Oxford: 1679), 2.2. 
Although, as Ralph Houlbrooke, Church Courts and the People Durina the English Reformation 
1520-1570 (Mord: M o r d  University Press, I979), p. 76, points out, ' C h  a geat many cases it 
is unclear whether offences were fornication or adultery, and the court books very often fail to 
tell us whether the individuals concemed were single or married, though amongst those whose 
status was described, the former greatly outnumbered the latter-" Peter Laslett, 'Tntroduction: 
Comparing Illegitimacy Over Time and Between Cultures," bas tard^ and its Com~arative 
History: Studies in the Historv of Illeaitiroacv and Marital Nonconfonnism in Britain. France, 
Germanv, Sweden. North America. Jamaica and Japan, ed- Peter LasIett, Karla Oosteween, and 
Richard M. Smith, Studies in Social and Demographic Estory &ondon: Edward Arnold, 1980), 
p. 8, notes that ''bastards of married women are infiequently to be met with in English records" 
because "a man seems to have had to accept ail his wife's offspring as his legitimate children, 
except where inaccessibility couId be proved, and the conditions under which this was possible 
were strict." See also Richard H. HeImholz, ''Bastardy Litigation in Medieval England," 
Amencan Journal of Leaal Historv 13 (1969), pp, 369-370- 



participation in iitutgical He, tithes, church fabric, and offerings, as weU as offences 

committed by or against members of the cIergy, came under the juridiction of the 

ecclesiastical courts: Often frsigmentary and laconic, the records of those courts betray 

little superflwus detail, ccaffoding only the shaxpest piimpse of an individuai or a social 

act, and often leaving many questions una~swered,"~ Here, as elsewhere, the references 

to post-partal purification are few and far between, There are however two fifteenth- 

century records which suggest that the mothers of Ïllegitirnate children were accorded the 

pnvilege of p o s t - p a .  purification: In L435 John West and Beatrice Sharpe were caiied 

before the official of the prior and convent of Durham on charges of fornication." John 

was not present for the proceedings. Beatrice was assigned a penance of waiking around 

the church three times while king flageiiated, for three Sundays. She was to perfom this 

penance after her ~ d c a t i o n ?  And, in 1530 one Ralph BLundeU of Stevenage, 

Hertfordshire (Lincoln Diocese) was c d e d  before the bishop's official during a visitation 

because he had ignored a previous injunction Erom the commissary to r e fkh  fiom 

consortkg with Aiice Marçhe whom he had impregnated. During the hearing he admited 

that Nice had k e n  in his house for five days and vent the night there before her 

4 Houlbrooke, pp. 7-8. See also Rosalind Hill, "Public Penance-Some Problems of a 
Thirteenth-Century Bishop," Historv 36 (1 95 1 ), pp, 2 13-2 14. 

* Before the Bawd~ Court: Selections fiom Church Court and Other Records Relating to 
the Correction of Moral Offences in England. Scotland and New England. 1300-1 800, ed. Paul 
Hair (London: Elek, 1972), p- 1 1, 

6 The official exercised archidiaconal jurisdiction in the churches and parishes 
appropriated to the Prior and Convent of Durham. See Demsitions and Other E c ~ l e s i ~ c a l  
Proceedùigs fiom the Courts of Durham. ex tend in^: fiom 13 11 to the Reign of Elizabeth, ed. J. 
Raine, Surtees Society, 21 (London: J.B. Nichols and Son, 1845), p. 26, 

7 Demsitions and Other Ecclesiastical Proceedmas fiom the Courts of Durham, pp. 26-7: 
"Sancti Oswaldi: Iohannes West fom, cum Batrice Sharpe, Vir est extra- Mulier habet iij 
fiistigaciones circa eccLesiam iij diebus dominïcis, pst suam purificationem-" 



Whiie these couples were indicted and punished for fornication, it does not 

appear that the women involved were ever in threat of king denied pst-partai 

purification as a result of their impropnety. 

In fact, XJohanna Tdbotys e-ence is any indication, quite the opposite seems 

to have been tme. In an earlier record h m  the same corn-ssary court in London, this 

one dating fiom 1471, we are told that a certain woman helt at the door of her parish 

church on the &y of her purification. Hm pastor, rather than welcomuig her into the 

church as was the custom, extinguished the candle she held During the mass that 

foliowed, as he was washing bis hands, the pnest M e r  expressed his disdain, 

exclaiming in English for all to hear: "It is a fair joy that we most tend to you for a candel 

a peny and a clowte [cloth].'" It is likely that this woman's child was also bom as the 

result of a sexual indiscretion. Her experience graphically iilustrates why Johanna Talbot 

may have wished to avoid purification. These events add another dimension to our 

Visitations in the Diocese of Lincoln 15 17-1 53 1, ed. AH. Thompson, Lincoln Record 
Society, 3 5 (1944), p. 17: "Stevenage: Radulphus Blundell impregnauit Aliciam Marshe de 
eadem sed habuit penitenciam sibi iaiunctam per commissariwn et quod non admitteret eandem 
ad consorcium suum, 

X V ~ O .  die Maij comparuit dictus Radulphus Blundeli in ecclesia parocbiali de Hycbyn 
et fatetur quod dicta Alicia fiit in domo ipsius quinque diebus et ibidem pemoctabat citra tempus 
purifrcacionis sue. Cui dominus iniunxit quod ipse propter violacionem iniunccionum alias per 
commissarium factarum die dominico proximo more penitenti differet candelam in manu sua 
ardentern ante processionem apud Stevenage* Postea dominus commutauit penitenciam, videlicet 
quod ipse die domlnico proximo offeret candelarn ad manus sacerdotis tunc ibidem missam 
celebrantis et die Venens proximo jeiunabit pane et aqua." Also found in translation in Hair, 
Before the Bawdv Court, p- 65, #103. 

Transcnid in Richard M. Wmderli London Church Courts and Society on the Eve of 
the Reformation (Cambridge, MA: Medieval Acaderny of America, 198 l), p. 15 1 : "Katerine 
Colman: Dominus Willielmus Flete extinxit candelam cuiusdam mulieris venientis ad 
purifTcacionem et hoc fecit apud hostium ecclesie et quando lavavit manus suas tempore misse 
dixit aperte Kessetes in anglice, 'Kessetes it is a fair joy that we most tend to you for a candel a 
peny and a clowte" et publicat confessiones parochianorum suorum- capellanus cornpaniit 5 die 
Januarii, negat articulum et continuatur ad diem veneris." 



understanding of the role the rite of pst-partai puri'fTCation played in the medieval 

EngIish co~~munity~ For the mother of an dlegitimate child, to participate in the 

purification rite was to stand before her communiv and publicly aclmowledge and 

account for her sexual improPnety.'O h other words, the rite of purification served as a 

f o m  of public penance. 

A Form of Public Penance 

Ralph Hodbrooke discusses the role public penance played in the life of the 

medieval community in bis examination of late medievai church courts- In the cases to 

which 1 have made reference, Beatrice Sharpe was assigned a penance of walking around 

the church three times wbile king flagellated for her fornication, Johanna Talbot was 

sentenced to walk before the procession for three Sundays bare-foot in her petticoat with 

a knotted kerchief coverhg her head And for his dalliance with Alice Marshe, Rdph 

Blundeil was ordered by the bishop's commissary to wak before the procession with a 

Iighted candle in his hand the next Sunday at his parish church.ll Such public penances 

'O There is a case recorded in Arthur T. Bannister, Visitation Retums of the Diocese of 
Hereford in 1397," English Historical Review 44 (1929), pp- 449-50, that may represent similar 
feelings on the part of a priest, although there are not enough details given to ascertain wby it 
was the priest refùsed Amiot Howel purification, The fact that her fiends came to her defense 
suggests that this too was a very public disagreement: 'Ttem dicunt quod prefatus dominus 
Philippus rnaliciose, sine auctoritate alicuius superionun, recusavit ministrare officium 
purificacionis cuidam Amiot Howel pst  partum, asserendo eam suspensam per commissarium 
generalem, quod non fbit venirn, et quod amici dicte muliens petierunt ab eo an habuerit 
mandatum ad hoc, nec aliquod voIuit ostendere," 

I I  Later that penance was commuted to a less humilrumilrating one, Instead of walking in the 
procession, he was to give a candie to the pries during the celebration of the mass on Sunday, 
and fast on bread and water on the Friday. 



were not uncornmon in medieval ~ngIand.'~ Since the concem o f  the ecclesiastkai courts 

was the morai Life of the community, the penances they enjoined "%me theoreticdy 

expressions of morai repentance rather than p~shrnents.y"3 However, Houlbrooke 

observes that the rituai of  public penance also "served to resolve tensions and perhaps to 

Save individuais from the consequences ofa more informal poPular judgement."" 1 

" See LGU, pp. 213-226; Reaistrum Hamonis Hethe. Diocesis Roffensis AD. 13 lg-L352, 
ed. Charles Johnson, Canterbury and York Society, 49 (Mord: Oxford UniversÏty Press, 1948), 
p- 9 14; An E ~ i s c o ~ a l  Court Book for the Diocese of Lincoln 1514-1520, ed. Margaret Bowker, 
The Lincoin Record Society, 6 1 (Lincoh: J.W. Ruddock and Sons, 1967), p. x . ;  Houlbrooke, 
p-46- These penances varied however. Temporaiiy, in the fourteenth century flagellation three 
times around the church was a relatively common penance, but by the early sixteenth century 
flagellation had disappeared fkom use in some church courts, especially the higher courts. See 
Johnson, p. 914; Bowker, pp. xv, d i .  The type and the geographic location of the court may also 
have made a difference. In In cornparison of the church courts in the dioceses of Winchester and 
Norwich, Houlbrooke, p. 46, records that flagellation was fkquently lmposed as penance in 
Winchester, but had practically gone out of use in Norwich by the sixteenth century. Thudly, 
one's socio-economic status played a part in determining the penance imposed- Hill, pp. 216-226, 
points out that persons holding responsible positions were not to be exposed to such humiliation 
that it would thereafter be impossible for them to exercise their authority, Johnson, p. 914, notes, 
"penance for the poorer classes usually took the fonn of corporai punishment~] . . . persons of 
greater dignity were bidden to perform pilgtimages, offer candles, and distri'bute alms to the 
poor." Even ifthey were assigned a public penance, the well-to-do could &ord to have them 
commuted to a fine. See Bowker, p. xxii. Regarding gender, an informal sampling of the cases 
found in Acts of Cha~ter of the Colieaiate Church of SS, Peter and W i l f i d  Ripon, AB. 1452 to 
AD. 1506, ed, J,T, Fowler, Surtees Society, 64 (Durham: Andrews and Co., 1875); Thompson, 
Visitations in the Diocese of Lincoln 1 5 17-1 53 1 ; and Act Book of the Ecclesiastical Court of 
Whallev 15 10-1538, ed. Alice M. Cooke, Chetham Society, ns., 44 (Salford: Charles E. Sùnms, 
190 l), suggests that there was Iittle disparity between the penances assigned woman and men for 
the same offence in any given court at any given tirne. Wunderli, p- 86, concurs- Nevertheless, 
Barbara A. Hanawalt, '%tuais of Inclusion and Exclusion: Hierarchy and Marginalization in 
Medieval London," 'Of Good and Ill Reptet: Gender and Social Control in Medieval Ennland 
(Mord  and New York M o r d  University Press, 1998), pp, 25-7, suggests that there were 
"subtle gender-biased assumptions" in the treatment of men and women. For example, the public 
undressing of women more radically "offended expectations for women's normal public posture" 
than men's, and was therefore more humiliating for womenthan for men. 

13 Hair, Before the Bawdv Cou6 p- 20, See also, Hill, p. 215. 

" Houlbrooke, p. 46. According to &ith Wrïghtson and David Levine, Povertv and Pie@ 
in an Enalish Village: Terling. 1525-1700 (New York: Academic Press, 1979), p- 11 1, "The most 
powerfùl of [the spectnim of sanctions that might be iavoked aga% offenders], though those 
that have left least trace to the historîan, were the informai sanctions of  gossip, bad reputation, 
and low credit in the eyes of the neighbourhood in generai and of powerful neighbors in 



wouid suggest that a slmilar d-c was at work in the purifications of the mothers of 

illegitimate children The rite ofpost-partai purification served as a venue in which to 

resolve the tensions, quarrels and disrepute occasïoned by the disordered senai 

relationsbip resulhg in the biah of an illegitimate chiid, allowing the unwed mother to 

resume her W e  within the community- 

1 am not done in suggesting that the rite of pst-partal purfication semed to 

reintegrate a new mother into the communEty- Peter Rushton, Adrian Wilson, William 

Coster, and Susan Karant-Nunu have all examined this rite wîthin the ~ e w o r k  of 

Arnold Van Gennep's '%tes of passage," Van Gennep suggests that the rites de Dassage, 

including bùth, social puberty, marziage, parenthood, and death, can be subdivided into 

"rites of separation, transition rites, and rites of in~or~oration."'~ He goes on to assert 

that the medievai ccceremonies ofpregnancy and childbirth" incorporated aii three types 

of rites, churching king a reintegrative rite. Rushton, Wilson, Coster, and Karant-Nnn 

conclude that the rite of purification cm be seen to reintegrate a woman into the 

community on several different levels. At one levei, pregnancy was perceived to be a 

time of enhanced vuinerability and loss of personal control requiring specid precautions 

by the pregnant woman and those around her which separated her fiom the community. 

The isolation of the lying-in month sewed as a period of transition which was foilowed 

by the ritual of purification signaffing her return to a state of normalcy, no longer in 

particular, Ifthese faïied, then there might be an appeal to the formai institutions of conflict 
resolution and social control: the courts," 

LS Arnold van Gennep, The Rites of Passane, trans. hLB- Vizedom and GL. Caffee 
(London: 1960), pp. 10-1 1,46-7. 



danger hersell; or a danger to the c~mrnunity-'~ At another IeveI, pregnancy occasioned 

the gathering of a Company of women, an exclusively f e d e  socieîy which exempted 

pregnant and newly delivered women nom the "rule of male presmùience in society-"17 

The purification rite signalled the dissolution of that f e d e  society and the restoration of 

the status quo, returaing the mother to the society of men- Pmincation aiso sigdled a 

woman's 'kiew status as a mother Cafter a fïrst birth), or confinned her status as a 

breeding woman."'* However, all four commentators neglect to comment upon how, or 

if, post-partal purification also reintegrated the mothers of Negitimate chiIdren into the 

cof~lf~lunity. 

Coster does suggest that there is a penitentiai element present in the rite of post- 

partal purification which is especially apparent in the cases of Uegitimate births. From 

that he concludes however that purification '%as used to reinforce publicly the shame of 

Adrian Wilson, Tarticipant or Patient? Seventeenth Century Childbirth fiom the 
Mother's Point of View," Patients and Practitioners: L w  Perceptions of Medicine in Pre- 
Industrial Societv, ed, Roy Porter (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1985), pp. 129-44, 
outlines the parallels between the 'cceremony of childbirth" and van Gennep's stages. See also, 
William Coster, 'Turity, r i t ~ f ~ t y ,  and Puritanisin: The Churching of Women, 1500-1700," 
Women in the Church, ed- W.1- Sheils and Diana Wood. Studïes in Church History, 27 
(Cambridge, MA: Basil Blackwell, 1990), pp. 380,382; Peter Rushton, 'Turification or Social 
Control? Ideologies of Reproduction and the Churching of Women after Childbirth," The Public 
and the Private, ed- Eva Gamarnikow, and others (London: Heinemann, L983), pp. 1 18, 128, 130; 
Susm Karant-Nunn, "Churching, a Women's Rite," The Reformation of Ritual: An 
intemretation of  Earlv Modem Gennanv, Christianity and Society in the Modem WorId 
(London and New York: Routledge, 1997), pp- 78,83,84,88, 

l7 Karant-Nunll, p p  82-8; David Cressy, cThirification, Thanksgivllig and the Churcbg 
of Women in Post-Reformation England," Past and Present 141 (1993), pp. 1 15, 1 16; Adrian 
Wilson, "The Ceremony of Childbirth and its Interpretation," Women as Mothers in Pre- 
Industrial Enaland: Essavs in Memory of Dorothy McLaren, ed, VaIerie Fildes (London and New 
York: Routledge, 1990), pp- 93-97; Rushton, p- 130- This is aiso discussed in the previous 
chapter of this study. 

I8 Cressy, pp. 145- 



illegitimate birth-I9 Yet, an examination of the late sixteenth-centtny Visitation articles 

anci injunctions he cites in order to substantiate his argument reveals that r e ~ o n ~ a t i o n  

was theù intent Most explicit in this regard is an injunction issued by Bishop Cooper of 

Lincoin Diocese in 1577: 

Item, that no woman deiivered of any child begotten in fornication shall be 
admitted to her thanksgiving in the church before she hath publicly reconcled 
herseIf in such order and form as by the mchdeacon of the place, or other officer 
to the said Reverend Father, shall be to her prescribed?O 

The visitation articles of Archbishop GrindaI, promulgated in the province of 

York in 1572, provided the mode1 fiom which other simila. articles were fashioned- 

They describe how that reconciliation was to be effected: 

Whether your parson, vicar, curate, or rninister do church any unmarried woman 
which hath been gotten with cMd out of lawfiil marriage, and Say for her the 
Fonn of Thanksgiving of wornen after chiidbirth, except such an unmarried 
woman have either before her childbirth done some penance for her fault to the 
satisfaction of the congregation, or at her coming to give thanks do openly 
acknowledge her fault before the congregation, at the appointment of the minister 
by the Or- or his deputy; the same churching to be had always upon some 
Sunday or Holy day, and upon none other dayeL 

l9 Coster, pp. 3 84-5. 

William Paul MaClure Kennedy, Elizabethan Episcopal Administration: An Essav in 
Socioloay and Politics, Alcuin Club, 25,26,28 (Mord and Milwaukee: A.R Mowbray, 1924), 
î:M,# 1 1. 

21 Visitation Articles and I~unctions, ed- W B ,  Frere and W-PM. Kennedy, 3 vols. 
&ondon: Longmans and Green, 19 10)' 3 :S6 1 #22- Similar and related visitation articles that 
appeared at that same time can be fowid in this volume: 3:270-1,#59; 3:278,#11; 3:308,#2 1 ; 
3 :3 L3,#43; 3 :332,#l, See also Kennedy, Elbbethan E~isco~ai Administration, 2: 13 $22; 
2: lS,#S9; 2:48,#20; 2:55,#11; î:W,#l 7; 2: 1 l5,#l7. 

This practice perdured hto the eighteenth centuxy, as Cressy, p. 132, demonstrates: "The 
vicar of Knaresdale, Northumberland, was cited in L611 'for churching two women being 
fomicatorsY- Thomas Knight of Swavesey, Cambridgeshire, reported to Bishop Wren in 1638 that 
he never churched 'my begotten with chiid in adultery or fom-cation' until he 'received order to 
puriS. or give thanks for them'. And as late as 1715 Thomas Tanner advised Dr. Charlett of 
Oxford, 'you were cight not to use the office of churching to any pesons so notoriously guilty of 
incontinence tiil she bas made satisfaction to the congregation by doing penance'." 



Aithough an unwed mother most IikeIy experienced shame as she acknowledged her fadt 

before the congregation, this directive suggests that purification was meant to serve as a 

forum in which the congregation could address her breach of conduct, and give her an 

opportunity to repair her relationship with the communityty Most significantly, unwed 

mothers were not to be p H e d  untîi they had made satisfaction to the communityty 

Purification marked, therefore, their re-admittance to that commety- 

Unforîunately, there are no simiIar pre-Refonnation statements regardmg the 

purification of the mothers of illegitimate childre~~ And care must be taken when 

drawing parallels between medieval and eady modem attitudes towards iiiegitimacy. 

Social and demographic historians have argued that sanctions against iIlegitùnacy became 

harsher in the sixteenth century? David Levine and Keith Wrightson attribute this 

change in attitude toward iiiegitïmacy in early modem England to "a superimposition of 

harsher attitudes towards the poor and a greater religious hostility to moral disorders upon 

an existuig situation of increasing social and economic polarïsation~~'~ Iiiegitimacy and 

* 1. Pinchbeck, "Social Attitudes to the Problem of IUegitimacy," British Journal of 
Sociolonv 5 (1954), pp. 3 12-3 16; Keith Wrightson, "The Nadir of English Illegitimacy in the 
Seventeenth Century," Bastardv and its Com~arative History, p. 179; Martin Ingrarn, Church 
Courts. Sex and Marriage in Endand. 1 570-1 640 (Cambridge: 1987), pp, 150-167, 

David Levine, and Keith Wnghtson, 'The social Context of Illegitimacy in Early 
Modem England," Bastardv and its Comuarative Historv, pp. 173, An exambation of the 
complex dynamics underlying this change in the attmide towards, and treatment of; illegitimacy 
is beyond the scope of this study- They are treated in detail in the essays on bastardy in Britain in 
bas tard^ and its Comuarative Historv; and Richard Adair, courts hi^. Illenitimacy - and Marriage 
in Early Modern Endand (Manchester and New York: Manchester University Press, 1996). 
Also, Marjorie K- Mchosh, 'Tinding Language for Misconduct: Jurors in Fifteenth-Century 
Local Courts," Bodies and Disci~lines: Intersections of Literature and Historv in Fifteenth- 
Centurv En~land, ed- Barbara A, Hanawak and David Wallace, Medieval Cultures, 9 
(Minneapolis and London: University of Minnesota Press, 1996), pp- 1 10-13, outlines the 
demographic, economic and social changes initiateci in the fourteenth century which contributed 
to the social and economic polarisation- Beat A- Kümin, The Sha~ina of a Communitv: The Rise 
and Reformation of the EngIish Parkh c. 1400-1560, St Andrews Studies in Reformation History 



its implications of moral laxity became identined wïth the Iowa socio-economic strata, 

and "bastard children . , . were seen as an economic problem, likely to be a cirain on 

scarce communal reso~rces?~ The visitation articles of  the sùrteenth cen- were a 

product of this confiuence of religious, social and economic movements. 

There has been little discussion of medieval attitudes toward the mothers of 

ïilegitimate children with which to compare the work of the eariy modemists. Rather, 

medievaiists have focused upon the Iegal rÏghts and dïsabiiitÏes of iliegitÏmate children? 

It was only in the course of the tweifkh century that the church enunciated a doctrine on 

- - 

(Aldershot: Scoiar, 1996), pp. 201-255, traces that polarisation at the parish level, Brian Tiemey, 
Medieval Poor Law: A Sketch of Canonical Theory and Its Appiication in England (Berkeley and 
Los Angeles: University of Califom*a Press, 1959), pp. 128-33; Joseph Robson Tanner, Tudor 
Constitutional Documents AD- 1485-1603 with an Historical Commentarv, 2nd ed. (1930; rpt 
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, t952), pp. 469-73; and Sidney Webb and Beatrice 
Webb, Enalish Poor Law Historv: Part 1: The OId Poor Law, English L o d  Govermuen& 7 
(1927; rpt London: Frank Cass and Co., 1963), discuss the development of the secular poor law 
which shifted poor relief, hence the financial responsibility for ÎUegitimate children, from 
clencal to lay responsibility, and fkom ecclesiasticai to parliarnentary concem. Tanner, pp- 473- 
94, provides transcriptions of the pertinent statutes, Webb and Webb is decidedly Marxist in 
orientation. McIntosh, p. 97, documents the growing trend in the meenth century for sema1 
misconduct cases to be heard in secular courts, 

24 Ai= Macfdane, "nlegitimacy and IiIegitimates in English History," Bastardv and its 
Com~arative Historv, p. 75, also pp- 73-?4,81-83, See also Levine and Wrightson, pp, 172-4; 
Wrightson, "The Nadir of English Illegitimacy," p, 179; Peter Laslett, "The Bastardy Prone Sub- 
Society," Bastardv and its Comparative Historv, pp. 2 17-246, Claire S. Schen, ' Women and the 
London Parishes 1 500-1620," The Parish in Enalish Life 1400-1600, ed- Katherine L. French, 
Gary Gibbs, and Beat Kümin (Manchester and New York Manchester University Press, 1997), 
pp, 261-4, documents the stigmatisation of poor women, and the moral judgement placed upon 
their bearing children who were potential burdens to the commwlty in London- 

25 E.g Michael M. Sheehan, "Illegitimacy in Late Medieval England: Laws, 
Dispensation and Practice," Illenitimitat im S~at~ttelalter,  ed Ludwig Schmugge, Schriften des 
Historischen Kollegs, 29 (Munich: R Oldenbourg, 1994), pp, 115-22., and the other essays in 
this collection; Richard H. Helmholz, "Bastardy Litigation in Medieval England;" and, "Support 
Orders, Church Courts, and the Rule of 'Filius NulIiusl: A Reassessment of the Common Law," 
Vi rb ia  Law Review 633 (1977), pp. 43 1-448; Bernhard Schimmelpfemig, "Ex Fornicatione 
Nati': Studies on the Position of Priests' Sons h m  the Twelfth to the Fourteenth Centwy," 
Studies in Medieval and Renaissance Historv 2, O.S., 12 (1987), 1-50; Ludwig Scbmugge, Kirche, 
Kinder. Karrieren: Pii~stîiche Dispense von der unehelichen Gebwt im SxStmiCtelalter (Zwlch: 
Arternis and W i e r ,  1995). 



ilIegitimacy. This was an outgrowth of its efforts to estabiïsh clerical ce l i i y  as the 

nom, and the concomitant coasaisual model of mauïage. A Iegitimate child came to be 

defïned in church doctrine as one bom of a couple who were fke to marry and had 

estabikhed the bond in aproper manner, that is, publicly and formally so that it was clear 

that consent was fieely @ven? However, as Peter Laslett points out, "it was public 

opinion and especiaily the opinion of the local community, the neighbours, which decided 

whether any particular association could be calied a marriage, and not oniy the church and 

the Law. Public opinion on such matters rnight Vary fiom place to place and alter with 

tirne.'" Although the church introduced its sacramental, indissoluble, monogamous 

model of marn'age in the eIeventh and t w e m  centuries, even into the Meenth century 

children the church may have defined as illegitimate, may not have been deemed so by 

the cornmunity? There was, in fact, potentiai for confusion inherent in the medieval 

ecclesiastical model of marriage. h was possible to contract a valid marriage 

clandestinely, that is, without witnesses or clerical mediation. Yet, Michael Sheehan 

notes, "if the union were brought about in any of those modes that might be considered 

26 See Sheehan, 'Tllegitimacy in Late Medieval England," p. 15; Schimmelpfennig, pp- 
26,45. 

" Peter Laslett, Farnilv Life and Illicit Love in Earlier Generations: Essavs in Historical 
Sociolow (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1977), p. 109, 

" Both Richard & Helmhok M m e  Litigatïon in Medieval Eneland, Cambridge 
Studies in English Legal History (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1974), p. 5; and 
Michael M. Sheehan, "The Formation and Stability of Marriage in Fourteenth-Centwy England: 
Evidence of an EIy Register," Mediaeval Studies 33 (1971), p, 263, agree that the establishment 
of the church's exclusive control over marriage was still in process during the £ifleenth century- 
In his preface to B W Y  and its Com~arative Historv, p. xiv, Laslett identifies the definition of 
what constitutes an official marriage as Iying at the heart of the discussion of iIlegitimacy. James 
A. Bcundage, Law, Sex. and Christian Society in Medieva1 Eurom (Chicago and London: 
University of Chicago Press, 1987), p. 517, states that 'Ihe popular betief that simple fornication 
between unmamed persons was neifher a sin nor a crime petsistedn into the fifteenth century- 



ILS 

clandestine it was presumed that the bond was invaLïd and, as a consequence, that the 

child bom ofthat onion was iIlegitimate . . . [yntii] the f a  of the &age couid be 

demonstrated to the satisfàction of the ecclesiastical courts? Contradictions between 

civiI and canon law aIso contri'buted to diverse understandings of what consti*tuted 

illegitimacy. Most notable of these is their treatment of cbildren born out of wedlock 

whose parents subsequentty mamed. 'The Church held that a child boni before the 

marrïage of the parents was legitimised by their subsequent marriage, provided that they 

were of a condition to be married when the child was con~eived.~'~~ The civil courts, on 

the other han& refbsed to recognise such children as legïtimate heirs to property?l 

Medieval Attitudes Towards the Mothers of IIlegitimate ChiIdren 

Ifthe definition of, and attitudes towards iliegitimate children were multiple and 

varied, so must they have been regarding their mothers. One of the richest sources of 

information regarding the mothers of illegitimate children is church court records. At 

best, however, they give us only a partial picture for, as Laslett notes, "it seems likely that 

Sheehan, 'Tiiegitimacy in Late Medieval England," p. 11 5. See also, Michael M. 
Sheehan, 'Marriage Theory and Practice in the Conciliar Legislation and Diocesan Statutes of 
Medieval England," Mediaeval Studies 40 (1978), pp, 408-60, A more thorough discussion of 
this confiision is found in Sheehan's "The Formation and Stability of Marriage in Fourteenth- 
Century England." 

'O FM. Powicke and C. R Cheney, ed., Couocils and Synods, p. 198. See also, Sheehan, 
'Wegitimacy in Medieval EngIand," pp. 1 16-1 18. Such children were cailed "mantk children" 
because they were placed under the care-cloth, or made,  which was spread over their parents at 
their wedding ceremony. See Fredenck Pollock, and Frederick W- Maitland, The Historv of 
Enalish Law Before the Time of Edward I, 2 vols. (1898; tpt- Cambridge: University Press, 
1968), 2:397-8. 

3' Robert Grosseteste outlmes the debate between canon law and civil law in Epistola 23: 
Letters of Robert Grosseteste, ed. Henry R Luard, Rolls Series, 25 (Landon: PRO, 1861). 



it was the notouous who got themseIves mto trouble with the church and the law, rather 

than the unfortunate victims ofbroken courtships. For it was the representatives of 

village opinion, the churchwardeas, who did the r e p ~ a i n ~ . ' ~  As weU, Man Macfdane 

warns that the way the church c o u .  handled this offence, and the degree of severity of 

the punishment "may have borne little relation to the actuai feelings at the local 1eve1,"~~ 

which were no doubt as complex and diverse as  those towards the children they bore. 

Nevertheless, one can infer fiom medieval church court records that the mothers 

of illegitimate children were not accorded singular responsi'bility and blame for their 

condition. Richard Helmhoiz has documented that throughout England when the M e r  

of an illegitimate child was known, the church courts "routinely hposed the burden of 

support on the putative father." Not only that but he couid also be required to meet the 

expenses of confinement and purincation, and provide the woman with a dowry? h 

Norwich diocese in 1499, for example, John m e s  of East Dereharn, who had 

bpregnated Agnes Redwell, his maidservant, was not only sentenced to public penmce 

and the payment of 5s. to both his parish church and the cathedral, but was instmcted to 

32 Lasletf cTntroducti~n," p. 49. Brian L. Wdcock, Medieval E~cles i~ca l  Courts in 
the Diocese of Canterbuv (London: Mord University Press, 1952), p. 69, agrees that it was "il1 
fame" that resulted in an appearance in court, but suggests that it was "the inquisitorial activity 
of the apparitors," or summoners, rather than the churchwardens who brought petsons to the 
attention of the courts, In his study of pre-marital pregnancy 1540-1820, Paul Hair, "Brida1 
Pregnancy in Earlier England Further Examineci," Po~uIation Studies 24 (1970), 69-70, also 
concurs: "We suspect that only a small proportion of brides found theu way before a church 
court, and that they appeared only when their offence was particularly flagrant, or when 
individual clergy were abnormaiiy strict, or when offenders had incurred the malice of the 
c hurchwardens." 

33 Macfarlane, p. 84. 

" Richard H. Helmhoiz, "Support Orders, Church Courts, and the Rule of Filius 
NuIlius'," pp. 438-9. 



maintain Agnes mtil her purification, He was then to pay h a  a m e r  40s-, as  weil as 

maintain the cMd fiom its biah. Agnes, for her part, was assigned a public penance- She 

was to precede the Sunday procession at her parish church with a Ilt c a d e  in her b d ,  

which she was then to offer to the priest at the offertory of the mas? 

Ifthe father could not be found or held accountabk, sometimes the family was 

called upon to support an illegitimate child- Heimholz documents two cases fiom a 

Rochester court where this occurred, In 1463 the father of a man who had fathered aa 

illegitimate child was "asked and persuaded" to provide for and care for the child. In that 

same court seven years e d e r  the sister of the mother of an iliegitimate chiid, and her 

husband agreed to support and care for the chiid because neither of its parents codd? 

But support for the unwed mother and her child was not aiways forthcoming- The fatbers 

often went missing, and other family members did not necessarily admit to, or meet such 

responsibilities, leaMng those mothers who could not fend for themselves and their 

children dependent upon their communities?* Whüe improper sexual relationships were 

moral crimes in the eyes of the church hierarchy, it was most likely concem over the 

36 See Appendk FE for the te* This case is descnid in Harper-Bill, p- 38. A similar 
case from Lincoln diocese heard in 1530 is found in Thompson, Visitations in the Diocese of 
Lincoln 15 17-1 53 1,2:15: 
Visitation of Barkhampsted deanery, in Huntingdon archdeaconry 1530: 
Gaddesden: Thomas Clarke fatetur se camaiiter cognouisse Agnetem Dryvar circiter festum 
sancti Michaelis et eam impregnasse , set negat se contraxisse cum eadem : cui dominus iniuaxit 
quod ipse videbit puemm nutriri et quamcitius poterit. 
Dominus iniunxit dicte Agneti quod ipsa die dominico proximo post Purif?cacionem antecedet 
processionem more penitenti ciifferendo candelam ardentem in manu sua et tempore offertorij 
offeret candelam ad manus sacerdotis- 

'' Helmhoiz, "Support Orders, Church Courts, and the Rule of'Filius NulLius'," p. 444. 
38 Sheehan, 'Tllegitiinacy in Medieval England," p- 1 18; Barbara Hanawalt, The Ties 

That Bomd: Peasant Families in Medieval Enpland (New York and Mord: Mord University 
Press, 1986), p. 25 1. 



support of  the iliegitimatte children they spamed that prompted members of the local 

community to report such Liaisons to the medieval church courts? For, aithough the law 

legislating community responsibility for the poor, which Levhe and Wrightson iden* 

as one of the key contn'buting factors to the hardening attitudes toward iiiegitimacy in the 

eady modem period, was enacted by parliament only in the mid-surteenth century, canon 

law had enjoined this responsibility upon medieval parishioners fiom as early as the 

twelfth centrnyPo While the mothers of ilIegitimate childten rnay not have been accorded 

39 Houlbrooke, p. 76. He notes that approximately 1/3 of semial incontinence cases came 
to the attention of the court because a woman had been made pregnant, See also Sheehan, 
''Illegitimacy in Medieval England," p- 1 18, 

According to Helmholz, "Support Orders, Church Courts, and the Rule of  'Filius 
Nuff ius'," p- 446, dso  pp. 434,447, the Poor Law did not create a new duty it "simply provided a 
new mechanism for enforcing a duty previously enforced o d y  in the courts of the Church." See 
a1so Tierney, pp- 44-97; Michel Mollat, The Poor in the Middle Ages: An Essav in SocÏai 
History (New Haven, CT: Yale University Press, 1986), pp. 153-7; Jod T. Rosenthai, 
Purchase of Paradise: Gift G M ~ P  and the Aristocra~v. 1307-1485 (London: RoutIedge and 
Kegan Paul, 1972), p. 8; Miri Rubin, C h e  and Communitv in Medieval Cambridge 
(Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1987), pp- 1-2- Comrnunity support of the poor and 
indigent was carried out by parishes, monastic institutions, guilds, and municipalities- See Webb 
and Webb, pp.6-22; and Kiïmin, pp- 48,61-2. Judith Bennett, cCConviviality and Charity in 
Medieval and Early Modem England," Past and Present 134 (1992), pp. 19-41, discusses ales as 
a secular as well as parochial mechanism of generating fimds for poor relief, The Corpus Christi 
Guild ia Saffion Walden, Essex, included in its List of statutes in the guild returns of 1389, that 
poor strangers were to be buried a t  the guild's expense, and poor women with child coming to 
the town were to be given a chrisom, and a p e ~ y  to offer at their purification- PRO C 47/39/59: 
'Item: si aliqua pauper mulier pregnans aduenerit ad dictam villam de Waleden', et si non 
habuerit de propriis, tunc habeat de sumptibus dictorum fkatrum vnum crismum et vnum 
denatium ad offerendum in die purificationis eius-" This certificate is described by H.F. 
Westlake, The Parish Gilds of Mediaeval EneIand (London: SPCK., 1919), p- 152. Some of these 
may have been the mothers of illegitimate children fleehg their home parishes- The 
churchwardens' accounts of this same parish List purification offerings among their receipts- For 
those years listing the offerings by name there is mention of two poor families but they aren't 
strangers- In 1474/5 the wife of Robert Gyson offered nothing at her purification, as did the M e  
of Thomas Coiie in 1475/6. See Appendk B, fols 94r; 102r. There is evidence of poor strangers 
being p d e d  in Blunham, Bedfordshire, On 18 May 1534 a chrisom and a penny were received 
fiom the purification of "a strange woman that dyd ly in at Qweperlays." On 28 June that same 
yeàr, 2d, was received at the purification of "a pore woman off Mogeranger," and 19 JuIy a 
chrisom and Id. were offered by "a powre womaa" at her purification- See Nicholas H. Bennett, 
c%Iunham Rectory Accounts," Bedfordshire Historical Record Society 69 (1990), p. 145. 



singuiar respom'bility and blame for thek condition, those who became a h c i a l  

burden to the community were botmd to be rpgarded with disapprovaI?L 

Related to these economic considerations, geographic location seems dso to have 

been a determinhg fator regarding the presence and degree of stigma attached to 

bastard-bearing. Barbara Hanawalt, in her study of fourteenth-century peasant We, 

suggests that "the stigma of an illegitimate birth for either the mother or the child need 

not have been very strong in peasant society" because ccchildren were so important to the 

economy that a couple wanted to be sure of feailty before entering into marriage.'" 

And indeed, she found no evidence of  such stigma, Zvi Razi concurs, asceaaining In his 

study of the manorial court records of Halesowen in Worcestershire, that 'bvomen who 

conceived and bore children out o f  wedlock were not stigmatise& as many of them 

subsequently marrieci" men of equal or higher status." 

Hanawalt comes to a different conciusion in her study of late medieval urban Hie 

however. In medieval London she discovered that "a stigma apparently was attached to 

41 Conversely, as Chris Given-Wdson and M c e  Curteis, The Royal Bastards of 
Medieval England (London: Routledge and Kegan PauI, 1984), p. 54, note, English kings and 
aristocrats took mistresses with impunity and reared their bastards in public right up to the 
nineteenth century- See aiso, Jemy Teichman, nleaitirnacv: A Phiioso~hicd Examination 
(Oxfiord: Basil Blackwell, 1982), p. 60; and Pinchbeck, p. 3 13. 

42 Hanawalt, The Ties that Bound, p. 196, aiso pp. 103,156. She defmes peasants: "d 
dwellers who possess (Ethey do not own) the means of agricultural production" (p. 5). 

43 Zvi Razi, L i .  M m e  and Death in a Medievai Parish: Econom. Society and 
Demomphv in Halesowen 1270-1400 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1980), p. 65. 
Accordhg to Razi's figures, p, 66, twenty-six percent of the women who gave bkth out of 
wedlock subsequently married. He also notes, pp. 66-70, that the majority of unwed mothers 
came fiom lower socio-economic strata- Although L.R. Poos and R M -  Smith, ccTegal Windows 
Onto Historical Populations'? Recent Research on Demography and the Manor Court in 
Medievd England," Law and Historv Review 2 (1984), pp. 128-152, criticise many points of 
Rap's interpretation of his data, especially his high estimate of Uegitimacy levels prior to 1348, 
they do not challenge this assertion. 



women who had prernarital sex and bore children out ofwedlock,'~ for such women are 

known to have run away, and they were brought before the church courts. Unlike their 

compeers in the countryside whose chüdren had the potentiai to be assets, these urban 

dwellers' children threatened to be a financial burden to the cornmunity. 

It was not just economic concems that brought medieval bastard-bearers before 

the church courts however. Ruth Mazo Karras suggests that the standards of morality that 

were enshrîned in canon law and upheld by the church courts, at least as they pertained to 

women's sexual behaviorn, were accepted by, and imposed fkom within medieval 

communities as well as nom ~ i t h o u t - ~ '  In fact, she asserts that "the laity accepted the 

chwch's standards of behaviour for women far more readiiy than it did for men-'A6 

Evidence of this double standard is found in late medieval moral treatises which, Kafias 

argues, addressed men's behaviour because "people had to be convinced that these thüigs 

were wrong for men to do; they dÏd not have to be convinced that they were wrong for 

women.'*' Church court records, especialiy defamation cases, also iiiustrate her point 

Karras notes that 'tvomen were defamed of sexual offences fat more ofien than men.'' 

This suggests, '?he ecclesiastical view-chastity outside of marriage, without exception- 

fitted with popula. notions of what women should be like (although not necessarily 

" Barbara Hanawalt, Growing UD in Medievai London (New York and Oxford: Mord 
University Press, 1993), p. 59, 

45 Ruth Mam Kanas, "Two Models, Two Standards: Moral Teaching and S e x d  
Mores," Bodies and Disciplines, p. 13 1. 

46 Karrasy "'Two Models, Two Standards," p. 13 1. 

" Kamis, ccTwo Models, Two Standards," p. 13 1. 



notions of what women were me)?' From this she concludes: ' m e n  they did not 

adhere to that mode1 it was not only the chiarh but also the commmity at large that c d e d  

them to task for itYA9 

There is one more piece of evidence pointing to the disciphaq role that pst- 

partal purification played in the lives of the mothers of illegitimate children. The 

financial accounts of two Yorkshire churches d u d e  to a practice whereby women were 

purifïed at the end of their wedding rnasso This is most clearly articuiated in the 1454-5 

accounts of Kirkby Malham in West Yorkshire. There the offerings for purifications, 

weddings, and fiuierds are described and broken down. The offerhgs listed under 

weddings include 8d. for the ceremony at the church door, 2d- for each priest in 

48 Karras does not ignore the complexity of the dynamics underiying medieval and early 
modem defamation in this article. She rightly points out how the gendered nature of defamatory 
language reflects gendered attitudes towards sexual behaviour. For an in-depth gender analysis of 
the language of sexual insult see Laura Gowing Domestic Dangers: Women. Words. and Sex in 
Earlv Modem London (Mord: Clarendon, 1996). It should also be noted that the tems 'bastard' 
and 'whoreson' can be documented as terms of opprobrium fiom the fourteenth century, 
indicating that there was some sort of stigma attached to medieval illegitimacy- See 'horeson' in 
the Medieval Engiish Dictionary; also RB. Helrnholz, ed., Select Cases on Defamation to 1600 
@,ondon, 1985), Selden Society, 101, pp, Ixxvii, n3; 23, #22; Lawrence R Poos, "Sex, Lies, and 
the Church Courts of Pre-Reformation England," Journal of Interdisci~linarv Historv 25 (1995), 
pp. 59 1,602. 

49 Karras, "Two Models, Two Standards," p. L32; also Common Women: Prostitution 
and Sexuality in Medieval England, - Studies in the History of Sexuaiity (New York and Mord: 
Oxford University Press, 1996), p. 23. Karras is not alone in suggesting a dialectical relationship 
between the ecclesiastical courts and popular opinion. See also G R  EIton, England. 1200-1640, 
The Sources of History: Studies in the Uses of Hïstorical Evidence (Ithaca and London: Corne11 
University Press, 1969), pp. 105-106; Hair, Before the Bawdy Court, pp. 27-28; Houlbrooke, p. 
47; Poos, pp. 585-586; Kümin, p. 227; Andrew D. Brown, Popular Piety in Late Medieval 
England: The Diocese of Salisbw 1250-1550 (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1995), pp- 79-80. 
Charles Donahue, Jr., Temale PlaintEs in Marriage Cases In the Court of York in the Later 
Middle Ages: What Can We Leam fiom the Numbers?," Wife and Widow in Medieval England, 
ed, Sue Sheridan Walker (Am Arboc University of Michigan Press, 1993), pp. 183-213, 
presents a case study which illustrates that relationship. 

Peter Heath, ed., Medieval Clencal Accounts (York: St. AnthonYs Hall, 1964), pp. 3- 
25, discusses this dass of document 



attendance, 2cL for candes at the aitar, and, "at the end of the mass ifthe woman is 

p d e d  ~d.'"~ This practice also occurred in the Scarborough psrish church. Eight of the 

thirty-six purifications for which offerings are recorded in 1438-9, and five of the thirty 

pdca t ions  recorded in 1441-2 note that the oEering in question was given "for one 

wedding and the purification ofthe same."" This mggests that while some women, 

including Johanna Talbot, attempted to avoid facing their community by evading 

purification, others circumvented the discipiinary aspect of purification by legitùnising 

their children, and their sexual relationships, in the eyes ofthe community before 

participating in the rite of pst-partal purification. 

Gender, socio-economic status, geographic location, learned culture, and popuiar 

opinion all played a role in detennining the parameters ofsexual impropriety in iate 

medievai Engiand. Whereas not aU women who bore children out of wedlock may have 

found themselves at odds with their conmuflity, those deemed guilty of semai 

impropriety did, or Beatrice Sharpe woulcl not have been brought before the church court, 

Johanna Talbot wodd not have tried to avoid the publicity of pinincation, and the 

unnamed London woman's pastor would not have felt justified in treatîng her as he did. 

While the church courts assigned public penance to the women brought before them who 

were judged guiity of fornication, it is Likely that, as Macfarlane notes, the major 

sanctions against sexual deviance during the medieval and early modem periods "were 

" BL Additionai Roll 32957: 'Ttem in fine misse si mulier purifscatur Id". Heath, 
Medieval Clerical Accounts, pp. 4,22, descriis this document and this record- 

s PRO E 101/514/32 fols 2Sv-28v, 34r-36r: "de imum desponsat' & purifîcationem 
eiusdem." See the entries marked 's' in Appendix C .  Heath, Medieval CIerical Accounts, pp. 3-4, 
22, describes this document, This practice was prohibited in France, again, pointing to 
differences between English and French approaches to this practice. See Appendix F m 3  - 



informat-the treament ofpast offenders and attitudes to deviance at the local, non- 

judiciai level."~ h.Zany mothers of Uegitimate children most probabIy reconcilcd 

themselves with the community outside of the court system. I am suggesting that the rite 

of purification may have served that pinpose. 

The Mothers of Iiiegifimate Cbildren and the C1erical Hierarcby 

A statute issued by BÏshop Roger Niger of London diocese for the archdeaconry 

of London in the second q m r  of the thirteenth century indicates that the church 

hierarchy also took advantage of the custom of purification to discipline the mothers of 

iliegitirnate chikiren- ApparentIy, women who had become pregnant in one parish, most 

likely under circumstances similar to Johanna Talbot's, rather than avoiding the rite 

altogether, were going to other parishes to be p d e d  "in order to avoid injury or 

scandai))'" in other words, to avoid facing the community. Niger did not insist that these 

women attend their home parish, however; rather he advised that they be sent back to 

their home pastors to receive permission to participate in the rite outside of their home 

parishes. Ifthat was too diflïcult to obtain, the archdeacon or his officiai codd approve 

the change in venue. Niger allows women guilty of sexual improprieties to avoid direct 

confrontation with their community, but does make them accountable to their pastor or 

some other church official, While, no doubt, the church hierarchy was concerned with 

the way ïiiegitimacy disrupted the local community, the control of illegitimacy was also 

53 Macfarlane, p, 84. 
54 See appendix F f A f 4 .  



essential to its efforts to establish a monogamous mode1 of manrmanragee " Although the 

dynamic is slightiy different, here too purification serves a reintegrative bction, re- 

establishg the wayward woman's relationship with the church- 

Priests' Concubines 

There was one group of women who were denied post-partal purification in 

medieval EngIands priests' concubines. A decree promulgated m 1225 in the province of 

Canterbury States that the concubine of a prïest or cleric who is beneficed and who fds 

under holy orders must not be purifïed after having given birth unless she convinces the 

archdeacon or his officiai that she wil l  amend her life after her Such 

women were also to be denied the kiss ofpeace and the blessed bread at mass, and also 

church burial. The reason for the severity o f  these sanctions, which not only ostracised 

such women fiom the cormnunity but denied them the hope of attaining eternal salvation, 

" See Schimmelpfemig, pp. 26,45. This mrganisation of mamage, according to 
Bnuidage, Law, Sex and Christian Society, p. 183, was, in part, an attempt to '%ring marriage 
under the exclusive control of Church courts and in so doing to replace custornacy marriage law 
with ecclesiastical law." Thomas Nc TentIer, Sin and Confession on the Eve of the Refonnation 
(Princeton, Nk Princeton University Press, 1977), p- 220, asserts that the system of sexual 
morality which developed as a result of this shift had disciplinary hctiooas related to the 
stability of marrïage, the legitimisation of offiring, and the regular transference of property. It 
aIso served to reinforce cterical supremacy in that '?he casuistry of sins of desire, when applied 
to semal impuIses, provides opportunities for the imputation of guiIt that none of the other 
deadly vices can match. That guilt must be c m d  by the absolution of pciestiy confessors." 

56 "Concubine sacerdotum et clericonun qui beneficiati fierint vel qui fierint hfka 
sacros ordines coastitutï ecclesiastica , , , si pepererht non purificentur, nisi prestiterint 
sufficientem cautionem [Le- nisi sane se correxerint et incolumes] archidiacono vel eius officiali 
de satisfactione in proximo capitulo p s t  earum purificationern facienda-" For fûll text see 
Appendix FM2. Similar statutes proliferated during the thirteenth century- See Councils and 
Synods, pp, 25,W, 62,#9; 117,#34; 132,#40; 180,#60; 187,#35; 229,#5; 428,#22; 440,#7; 
463,#59; 486,#5; 645,#55; 1015; 1083,#5. 



was not that they had bom an iiiegitimate child, rather it was that they had consorted with 

a clerïc- 

Accorduig to James Bmdage, ccabolition of clencd mamîage and suppression of 

ai i  sexuai activity among the clergy were major aims ofthe leaders of the eieventh- 

centluy ref0mi1'~~ The underpinnings of this campaign against clerical mauiage were 

both doctrinal and practical. Doctrinally, because sex was considered impure and sinful, 

the sexuaüy active cIeric cLsullZed himself and the sacreci mysteries-" Practicaily, &ed 

clergy were expensive to maintain, and their offspring compromised the întegrity of 

church property? Decrees of the First and Second Lateran CounciIs (1 123 and 1 139) 

in~titutiona~sed these refomis c ~ ~ r m [ i n g ]  clencal marrîage fiom a legaiiy tolerated 

institution into a canonical crime," reducing priests' wives to the status of concubine, and 

iliegitimising their chilcireno Changing the social reaiities proved much more diEcultt 

"Clerical concubinage and fornication remained persistent problems throughout the 

fourteenth centmy, and priests seem to have lived with their female companions almost as 

openly and as often as had their eleventh-century predecessors.'*o 60 ffac it would not be 

until the Council of Trent (1 545-1 563) with its provisions for seminary education, c'wb.ïch 

- - - 

Brundage, Law. Sex. and Christian Society, p. 214; Schimmelpfemig, p. 17.1 am 
indebted to Bmndage, Law. Sex. and Christian Society, pp, 214-23,47477,567-9; and 
Schimmelpfennig, for the details of this discussioa on concubinage- Regarding derical 
concubinage see also: Anne Llewellyn Barstow, Marrieci Priests and the Reforming Pa~acy: The 
Eleventh-Centuw Debates, Texts and Studies in Religion, 12 (New York: E- Melien Press, 
1982); Christopher Brooke, "Gregorian Refom in Action: Clerïcal M a g e  in England, 1089- 
1 135," The Cambridge Historical Journal 12.1 and 122 (1956), 1:l-21; 2:187-188- 

'' Brundage, Law. Sex. and Christian Society, p. 214; Schimmeipfennïg, p. 20. 

s9 Brundage, Law. Sex. and Christian Society, p. 220; Schimmelpfennig, pp. 1 1, 17,45. 
60 Brundage, Law. Sex. and Christian Society, p- 474; Schimmelpfennig, p. 41. 



systematicdy instilleci the practice of ceù'bacy into aspirants for the prïesth~od,"' that 

c e i i i y  wouid become the nom of clencal Me. Throughout the interveaing centuries 

the f e d e  cornpanions of prie* were subjected to ecclesiastical reproach and discipline 

more severe than that accorded other women in irregular sexuai relationships as a strategy 

for discouraging clencal ~oncubinape!~ Aithough women bore the bnmt of these 

punitive rneasures, they were an attempt to control cIericaL behaviour, not femaie 

behaviour, 

The clergy were not the ody maIe members of medievai English communities 

directly involved in, or afZected by, the rite of pst-partal pufication. As will be 

discussed in the next chapter, maIe heads of households also had an investment in this rite 

and the customs surrounding it. 

62 Bmdage, Law. Sex and Christian Societv, p- 569. 

" Brundage, Law. Sex and Christian Societv. p. 405, notes that this eased somewhat after 
the initial fervour of the thirteenth century. 



66Tbat they might have knowledge of the birth of his said heir." 
POST-PARTAL PURIFICATION AND THE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC INTERESTS 

OF MALE HEAD!3 OF HOUSEHOLDS 

David Cressy observes that "routine religious observances" such as the 

purification of women after childbirth, 

served as primary points ofcontact between f d y  and community, centre and 
penphery, and between men or women and God. Their rh-s and messages 
were made farniliar through fiequent reiteratioe This ~ e w o d c  of UnIformity 
provided recunent opportunities to challenge as weii as to sanction the established 
order- ' 

In a previous chapter 1 explored the potentiai of the rite ofpost-partal purification to 

challenge the established order. This rite and the customs surrounding it dso served to 

reinforce and dispIay that order- This becomes evident when one examines the 

participation of the heads of households. Family heads capitalised upon the practice of 

the purification of women af'ter childbirth to safeguard contùiued family control over the 

family estate. 

' David Cressy, c ~ ~ a t i ~ n ,  Thanksgiving and the Churching of Women in Post- 
Reformation EngIand," Past and Present 141 (1993), p. 106. 



Proof-of-Age Inquests 

The evidence supporting this assertion cornes fiom proof-of-age inquests- These 

are the records of the legal proceedings conducted in order to ascertain ifa feudal heir, 

that is, an heir to land hefd in knight-sem-ce to the crown, was of age and could therefore 

take control of her or his estate, As such, these records shed light upon the purification of 

women as it was practised among the nobility and gentry. Comprised of testimony by 

men, these documents are particulady reveahg about the participation of male heads of 

househofds in the events surrounding pst-partal purification- 

Since there was no officiai system for recording births prior to the sixteenth 

century, living memory was called upon to prove the age ofheirs to property? At the end 

of the twelfth century G1mvii.i prescnkd a jury of neighbours to determine the age of 

such heirs? By the reign of Edward I(1272-1307) it became customary for those juries to 

include the testimony of the jurors dong with their verdict in the records of their 

proceedïngs? These proceedings 'kere entered on the plea roiis of the King's Bench and 

Thomas Cromwell ordered pan'sh registers to be kept in 1538. WiU Coster, 'Topular 
Religion and the Parish Register 1538-1603," The Parish in Ennlish Life 1400-1600, ed, 
Katherine L. French, Gary Gibbs, and Beat Kümin (Manchester and New York: Manchester 
University Press, 1997), p. 97, notes that a nurnber of surviving registers antedate Cromwell's 
injunction, suggesthg that the keeping of registecs had already become customary in some 
Iocalities- On the other han& Sue Sheridan Walker, Tmf of Age of Feudal Heirs in Medieval 
England," Mediaeval Studies 35 (1973), p. 323, points out that due to faulty keeping of parish 
registers, living memory continued to be relied upon into the nineteenth century. Joel Hurstfïeld, 
The Oueenrs Wards: Wardshi~ and Marriage under Elizabeth 1 wndon: Longmaas, Green and 
Co, I !X8), esp, pp- 157-72, also discusses proofs-of-age- 

Tractatus de legibus et consuetudinibus r a i  Anplie qui Glanvilla vocatur, ed. G9.G. 
Hall (London, 1965), 7.9, pp. 82-83, Cited in Walicer, n. 7, p. 308- 

Walker, p. 309. 



were also returned into the chan~ery~~~~ The testimony of the jurors indudes a wide 

assortment of mernories comprising signiscant events that served to Eix the date of an 

heir's birth in the jurors' mincis- Some of the events recalied took place around the tune 

of the heir's birth, such as accidents, historic events, marnages, other births, pilgrïmages, 

appointments to office, etc. M e r s  are events connected with the heir's birth itseLf, 

including presence at the birth, participation in, or witnessing of the baptism, ancl, of 

particula. interest to study, attendance at the purification of the heir's mother. 

Of the nine hundred and ninety-nine extant pre-Refonnation proofs-of-age found 

in the Chancery records, ninety-one mention Those ninety-one records 

encompass a wide geographic area ranging fiom Cumberland to Devon, Norfolk to 

Herefordshïre, and span a centwy and a halffiom 1288 to 1445.' The view thgy provide 

WaIker, p. 3 13. The Chancery records are calendared in the HMSO senes Inquisitions 
Post Mortem and Other Analoaous Documents (London, 1904-1995). 

6 Seventy-four of those records are published in the HMSO series of Chancesf Records 
which covers the reigns of: Henry IiC (1216-L272), Edward 1 (1272-1307), Edward II (1307- 
1327), Edward HI (1327-1377), Richard IL (l377-1399), Henry IV (1399-14 L3), 1-5 Hexuy V 
(14 13-1 4 18), and Henry VIT (1485-1 509). The proofs-of-age recorded during the years: 6 Henry 
5 to 2 Richard 3 (1418-1483) have yet to be published, These are held at the Public Record 
Office, Kew. Among hem, seventeen references to pst-partal purification recorded between 
141 8 and 1445 are to be found, Four of these: C 139/7/55, C l39/l3/S 1, C 139/13/52, and C 
139/13/55, originating in Essex and dating fiom 1423-25, are discussed by RC. Fowler and MOT, 
Martin in 'Zegal Proofs of Age," Endish Historical Review 22 (1907), pp, 101-2,526-7, Three 
of those: C 139/7/55, C l39/13/5 1, C 139/13/52, plus C 139/3 1/72 are also discussed by 
Lawrence R Poos, A Rural Societv After the Black Death: Essex 1350-1525 (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1991), p. 122, and n. 28. 

7 See Appendix I for a breakdown of the years and locations of the records documenting 
purification. It must be noted that while the inquisitions date fkom 1288 to 1445, they record 
recoliections about births which took place at least fourteen years eariier, Knïghts came of age a t  
age twenty-one, females of that order came of age at age fourteen if marrïed, age sixteen if 
single. See Walker, p, 307, Hence the practices these proofs-of-age descrii  date fiom c.1266- 
c.1430. 

There is no mention of p d c a t i o n  among the seventy-six unpub lished proofs-of-age 
dating between 24 Henry 6 (1445/6) and 2 Richard 3 (1484/5), nor among the eighteen pubiished 
proofs-of-age dathg fiom the reign of Henry VI1 (1486-1509). See Caieadar of riiquisitions Post 
Mortem and Other Analoeous Documents Preserved in the Pubiic Record Office, Second Series 



of the purification of women after childbiah is a very parti-cular one. Only men were 

permitted to tes-, nomaüy neighbours fiom the county ofthe heir's birth, although 

testimony of women such as midwives was admitted second hand-' Also, their testimony 

pertains to the pdca t ions  of the mothers of feudal heirs, a very select group of women. 

Jurors were not lnnited to a particular social stratum however They came h m  aü waiks 

of We, chosen for their knowledge of the age of the heir in question rather than their 

social standing? 

The capnciousness of human memory and human nature must also be taken into 

account when considering the evidence provided by proofs-of-age- There are some 

suspiciously sïudar testimonies to be found among these records. For example, 

testimonies fiom two incpisitions in Somerset, one occurring in 1346, the other in L349, 

and an inquisition held in Dorset in 1360 all state that the respondents were present at the 

purif?cation of the heK's mother where they repaid a debt to the heir's father and received 

letters of acquittancg and by the date of those letters they know the heir's age.IO These 

are most probably stock recollections utilised to give an acceptable form to the proo~L1 

(London: HMSO, L 898-1955). Cressy, pp. L I 1-15, demonstrates that the feasts continued well 
into the seventeenth century. His research suggests that they had changed in nature by the Iate 
sixteenth century: "The festivity was considered to be the woman's occasion, even if païd for by 
her husband and attended by male relations and fiîends" (p 1 13). This may account, in part, for 
the deciining references to purifcation feasts in the male jurors' testimonies, as may greater 
reliance upon d e n  records- 

8 E.g. IPM 6/188: "John le Carpentir, aged 41, says the like [agrees that the heir is of 
age], as appears certain to him by the statements of Christine her mother and of near neighbours, 
on the day of the feast of her purification-" See also IPM 3/429. 

9 Waiker, p. 3 14. 

'O See IPM 81673 ; PM 9/244, PM 10/646. 

" See Walker, p. 320, for other examples. Fowler and Martin impugn the vaiidity of 
these recollections because of their formulait nature. Poos, p- 190, agrees that it woutd be unwise 
to Lend blind credence to the details of such accounts. "Neverthetess, so long as one is concerned 



Nevertheless, for the purposes of this discussion, while such accounts may be "quasi- 

fictional) they do reveal the kinds of aaivities normdly associated with the purification 

of the mother o f a  feucial heir, thus af£iording some insight into the customs suxounding 

the purification of women among the Engiïsh nobility and gentry in the thirteenth to the 

fifteenth centuries. 

According to Iohn C d  Parsons, the d e  hierarchy appropriated English 

medieval queens and their roles through the rituals surrounduig their coronations and 

buria~s.'~ He also suggests that the presence and roles of men in the purincation rite as it 

is described in the Liber reeie c a d i e  may also have served to reinforce a queen's 

subotdinate place in the hierarchy.13 Proofs-of-age reveal that men also figured 

prominently in the events surrounding the purifications of other arïstocratic women. 

However, in this instance it would appear that famiy heads were capitalising upon the 

practice of the purincation of women &er childbirth to safeguard continued f d y  

control over the family estate. As Sue Sheridan Walker points out, "since a minor's 

succession to a feudd estate in medieval England meant wardship and the farnily's loss of 

merely with the generai plausibility of situations detailed in their testhonies, particularly where 
these are less stereotypical, there is no reason to reject unreservedy the notion that the vignettes 
represent experiences actually drawn fkom everyday life." Hurstfield, pp- 159-63, concurs. 

l2 See Iohn Carmi Parsons, "Rihial and Symbol in the English Medieval Queenship to 
1500," Women and Sovereim*, ed. Louise Olga Fradenburg, Cosmos, 7 (Edinburgh: Edinburgh 
University Press, 1992), pp- 60-77; and "'Never was a body buried in England with such 
solemnity and honor': The Burials and Posthumous Cornmernorations of English Queens to 
1500," Owens and Oueenshi~ in Medieval Eurom, ed- Aïme Duggan, (Woodbridge, Suffolk and 
Rochester, NY: Boydell Brewer, 1997), pp. 3 17-37. 

l3 For, he states, the queen's role in the rites surroundhg chiidbirth, "however prominent, 
was almost entirely passive (as in her churching, for example)." See John Carmi Parsons, "The 
Pregnant Queen as Counsellor and the Medieval Construction of  Motherhood," Medieval 
Motherui% ed, J-C. Parsons and Bonnie Wheeler (New York: Gacland, 1996), p. 49, 



the profits ofthe estate, the heir's right to be considered an aduit was a matter of the 

utmost legs social, and economic ~ i ~ n i n c a u c e ~ ' ' ~ ~  

Walker goes on to descr i i  how in order to ensure a later successful pr0ofi)fhge 

inquest parents attempted to fix the date of their heir's birth in the mincis of potentiai 

jurors by presenting them with gifts on the occasibn of the birth, writing d o m  the date of 

biah in a parish service book or chronicle, and planning elaborate baptismal ceremonies. 

Evidence in the proofs-ofage suggests that at Ieast one more strategy shodd be added to 

that iist: hosting feasts on the day of the purincation of the heir's mother. l5 

Purif5cation Feasts 

More than haif of the references to post-partai purification found among the 

proofs-of-age relate to purification feasts or banquets, which appear to have been 

widespread throughout England fiom the mid-thirteenth to the mid-fifteenth century-l6 

John de Vere of Yorkshire testïfies that in 13 18 '%e made a feast with his neighbours" on 

the day that Margaret his wife was puri6ed.L7 And indeed the impression conveyed by 

the testirnonies found in the proofs-of-age is that purification feasts were an event 

l4 Walker, p. 306. 

'* See Walker, pp. 3 14-17. 

l6 See IPM 3/427; P M  31430; IPM 3/43 1; IPM 3f432; IPM 3/483; P M  3/484; P M  
4/328; IPM 5/113; P M  9542; IPM 5/543; IPM 6/62; IPM 6/192; P M  6/336; IPM 6/754; PM 
61756; IPM 7/L71; IPM 7/l74; P M  7/245; IPM 7/249; P M  7/25 1; PM 7/309; IPM 7/540; IPM 
7/544; PM 9/63; PM 9/679; IPM 10/262; IPM 10/334; IPM 10/336; IPM 12/38 1; PM 12382; 
PM 13/60; P M  131290; PM 14/304; IPM 141346; P M  l8/665; PM l9/lS8; IPM 19/34 1; P M  
19/349; IPM l9f 1000; PRO C 139f3 1/72- The purification feasts to which they refer date fkom 
1276 to 14 1 1, and took place in 19 counties across England- 



planned and presided over by the father of the heu- Most explicit in this regard is the 

testimony of one Devon man who testified to havlng received a letter of invitation 

(litteratone) to a purification feast h m  the heir's father- l8 Other jurors Î n  speaking of 

such feasts refer to them using such phrases as: 'me said Robert made a feast," "the said 

John . . . heid a feast," "at the said Philip's feast,"lg or recoiIect celebrating with the heir's 

father: William de Whatcombe of Somerset recalls "Yeasting with John de Dynham" on 

the day John's wSie Margaret was piinned, Robert de Byfïeld of Oxfordshire relates that 

he was at dinner with John de StafEord on the day John's wife was purified of his heir, 

and W'ïam Weston of Bedfordshire recolIects being "at the feast with Henry Conquest, 

the father [ofthe heïr]," the day of his wife's p ~ c a t i o n ? O  

These feasts were mernorable. In 1355, we are told by John Kevemey and 

Eustace Payn, there was such a great feast when Pemell, the mother of Edward, brother 

and heir of John son of John de Bensted of Heafordshire, was p d e d  that "the kitchen 

of the manor was nearly bumt Jurors at several inquisitions recall the wine, aie 

and victuals provided for such feasts. One relates having gone hunting with the father 

of an heir in order to provide venison for a purification feast? Minstrels were employed, 

and new robes were wom not only by the mother but also the father of the heir." At one 

l9 IPM 4/328; P M  5/113; IPM 7/25 1. 

20 IPM 7/540; P M  10/334; PM I8/66S. 

2' PM 14/304. See dso P M  61336. 

22 See P M  9/592; P M  14/346; IPM 19/158; P M  19/349, and PRO C 139/116/3 8. There 
is also reference made to the expenses incurred by such feasts. See P M  61336; IPM 7/90; IPM 
10/334; IPM l9f 1000. 

23 P M  9/63 - 
24 IPM LU3 82; IPM 7/249; PM l9f 158; IPM 19/349. 



such celebration heId dirruig a Local tournament in Northamptonshire in 1334 it is even 

reported that one of the guests '31edged the lady," that is, fought as her champion? 

At another p d c a t i o n  feast John Inge of Somerset is reported to have given five 

of his guests an anow "that they might have knowledge of the bùrth of his said heir," 

confîrmïng that this was one of the motives behind such gatherings?6 In a similar vein, 

aiI the yeomen present at a purincation feast in Lincolnshire in 1348 were given a pair of 

bIack hose, a gesture at Ieast one of those present remembered twenty-one years later? 

Making this motive even more expiicit is an account of John de Forstebury of Wiltshire 

havhg asked at least eleven men present at the banquet on the purification day of his wife 

after the birth of his son in 1286 to tes- to the day and year ofthat son's birth? 

Similady, in 1347, Richard Major of Somerset testifïes, John Le Warre invited him and 

bis v3ie to a dinner on the &y of the pudication of his f i e ,  and "then asked him to bear 

witness to and keep in muid the age of the said heir.y729 

IPM 10/262. Caroline Shenton, Weddings, Twelve Churchings and a Funeral: 
Edward III's Celebrations of Dynasty, 1327-1355," (paper presented at the International 
Medieval Congress, University of Leeds, Juiy 14-1 7, 1997), has found evidence of three 
tournaments held as part of the purification celebrations of PhiIippa, wife of Edward m, in 1332, 
1338, and 1342, Georges Duby, "The Courtly Model," A Historv of Women: II Silences of the 
Middle Aees, ed, Christicme Klapisch-Zuber, (Cambridge, MA: Harvard University Press, 1992), 
p. 25 1, describes this courtly tradition- Gabriel Tetzel, chronicler for Leo of Ropnital, the 
Bohemian diplomat, descnis the lavish festivities surroundhg the purification of Elizabeth 
Woodville, wife of Edward IV, in 1466 after the biab of Princess ELizabeth. See, The Travels of 
Leo Rozmital, ed. and trans. Malcolm Letts, Hakluyt Society, second series, 108 (Cambridge: 
University Press, L957), pp. 45-8. 

26 P M  13/60. Similarly, John de Moeles (Dorset, 1326) gave the men who joined Km 
while hunting venison for the purification feast after the birth of his heir "a bow for coming, and 
that they rnight have knowledge of the birth of his said daughter." See IPM 9/63, 

28 IPM 5/113, 

29 IPM 12/259. 



Purincation feasts not only served to safeguard the fbture of a family's influence 

and control over family property by providing a notable occasion to fïx the date oftheir 

heir's birth in the memory of those male members of the community eligible to testify to 

it but aiso appear to have been important social occasions among the men of a 

community. William de la Haye of Gloucestershue witnesses to the importance attached 

to such occasions when he is stïU able to recall twenty-one years later 6 is  anger at not 

being invited to the pmificatlon féast put on by Robert de Stallinge in 1283: 

William de la Haye, aged 48, agrees, and knows it [the year the heïrwas boni] 
because on the &y that the said Maud was pudïed the said Robert made a feast 
for a l l  his neighbours, but did not invite him, at which he was angsr?' 

It is not unund  for men to attest to having been present at these celebrations 

hosted by the father of an heir '%th other neighbours," or "arnong others of the 

co~ntryside-~'~~ Who comprised those neighbours is difficult to ascertain however. Most 

jurors are identifïed simply by their name, age and distance fkom the place of birth of the 

heir in order to establish their competency as jurors, although knights are identïfied by 

their rank. 32 There are two examples among the proofs-of-age of men who most likeIy 

did not belong to the nobility or gentry participating in such celebrations. Richard Barker 

of Lincolnshire relates having been invited to the purification feast hosted by the Earl of 

Ath01 after the birth of his daughter Philippa in 1362 by one of the Earl's household 

officers who had corne to pay his wife for ale? In Herefordshire in 1379 William 

'O P M  M28.  Men recall not attendhg purification feasts in two other records, one in 
Wiltshire, the other in Berkshire, See PM 3/43 I and IPM 3f432, 

3L E.g- P M  7/251; IPM 12/381; and PRO C 139/13/50. 

32 See Waiker, p. 3 13. 

33 IPM 14/346. 



Weston recounts having ridden to the feast withthe rector as bm He also attendd the 

feast, for William Barker, a servant in the kitchen, remembers serving him there? While 

these men cannot be numbered among the nobility or gentry, it is probable that they were 

men of substance and influence in the local community. As Judith Bennett notes, "the 

households of some ale-wives were headed by males who wielded considerabIe political 

and economic innuence," as did most local officeholders such as bai~iffs? T'ose 

identined as servants, tradesmen and household officers, recount providing seMces 

related to these celebrations, not attending them however? 

Lest 1 give the impression that purification feasts were exclusively male 

gatherings, mention is also made of women's presence in the proof-of-age records. There 

was, of course, the mother of the heir? Women were also invited as guests to the feast 

Severai jurors recount attending such feasts with their wives? There are also two reports 

which suggest that unattached women were invited as weli. William de Clopham of Kent 

remembers being with Lady Lora de Otteham at the purincation feast hosted by Sir 

35 Judith M. Bennett, "The Village Ale-Wier Women and Brewing in Fourteenth- 
Century England," Women and Work in Preindustnal Euro~e, ed, Barbara A, Hanawait 
(Bloomington, IN: Indiana University Press, 1986), p. 24. See also Anne DeWindt, Teasant 
Power Structures in Fourteenth-Century Kiag's Ripton," Mediaeval Studies 38 (1976), pp- 236- 
67. The guests at the purification feast hosted by John de Grey of Oxford in 1300 are describeci 
as "abbots, priors and almost ail the other good men @robi homines) of those parts-" See IPM 
613 3 6. 

" Servants: IPM 7/249; [PM 81536; P M  I2/382; IPM 181665. Tradesmen: PM Wll58; 
IPM 191349. Household officers: IPM 7/90; IPM 91592; P M  19/1000. 

37 See P M  1/249; PM 191158; IPM 191349. 

'' See IPM 31430; IPM 51542; IPM 7/90; IPM 121259; and PRO C 13917155; PRO C 
1391 WSl;  PRO C 139113152; PRO C 139/13/55; PRO C 139120148; PRO C 139/36177; PRO C 
139161152. 



Robert de Hugham in 1293 0 In Cumberland, John de h i t o n  recalls his mother, 

probably a widow, having been invited "to a feast at the house of John de EglesfeId" 

when his wife was p d e d  der the birth of his daughter, ~ o a d O  

It is not surprishg that the infant heir was also In evldence at such feasts, 

especially if one of their purposes was to ensure a Iater suc ces^ proof-of-age inquest- 

Richard de Boseville of Northamtomhire, for example, attests to seeing Beatrice, heir of 

Philip de Hastang, in 1309 at the purification feast of her mother- In façt, he recaiIs 

Beatrice's mother making a point of showing her to him at that time- 

. , . and with other neighbours me] saw the said Beatrice in the chamber after 
dinner, and her mother then showed her said daughter to him?' 

The Ceremony at the Church 

h o r s  aiso attest to having been at the purification ceremony at the church in the 

proof-of-age records- There is some ambiguity in the language of the testimonies though. 

In the records discussed above the jurors explicitly state that they were present at the feast 

when the mother of the heir was ptuifÏed. Others simply report having been at the 

purification of the mother." It is likely îhat those invited to the feast were aIso present at 

the purification ceremony. This is attested in accounts of purifications occurring in three 

different c o d e s  between 1340 and 13 7 9 0  But the celebration of the rite, at least when 

39 IPM 51542- 

40 See IPM 13/66. 

4L P M  7125 1, See dso IPM 5f542; IPM 10/33 1 - 
42 See IPM -7; IPM 31427; IPM 4/55; IPM 51544; PM 6/240; IPM 61435; PM 81536; 

P M  81673; IPM 912&, PM 10/274; PM 10/33 1; IPM 10f646; PM 1611057; IPM 19/665. 

43 IPM 101334; P M  10/336; IPM l8/66S. 



conducted in the pari& church, appears to have been a much less exclusive afEair than 

was the feast William Weston and William Barker of Bedfordshire, for example, both 

attest to having been at the church on the &y of the pin2ncation ofthe mother of John 

Conquest in 1379. However, afterwards, Wïïam Weston attended the feast while 

William Barker, a servant in the kitchen, recounts serving in the hall? 

In medieval towns and villages business and entertainment as well as sacramental 

matters brought people to the parish churck4* On any given day it was the centre of 

much activity as is evidenced by the recoiiections of the jurors t e s t m g  on behalfof one 

Robert de Waiton who was baptized in a Lancshire church in 1379: 

John de Sotheworth, forty and more, was at the church for a 1 0 v e d a ~ ~ ~  between 
William Robynson and, , . of Kirdale when Robert was baptized. 

John del Twys, forty and more, was at the church to hear mass before going to buy 
fish at Bootle, and was present at the baptism. 

Robert de Eld, forty and more, was at the church to hear news fiom Ireland of the 
Earl Edmund [of March]. 

Henry de Penketh, forty and more, was at the chmh to buy corn fiom Robert 
W i o n .  

Henry de Twys, forty and more, was at the church to hear mass before going to 
Kirkdale to buy two oxen fiom Robert WilEcynson of Kirkdale. 

IPM l8/665. See also PM 8/536. 

" See Katherine L. French, "Local Identity and the Late Medievai Parish: The 
Communities of Bath and Wells," PhD. disserfation, University of Minnesota, 1993, pp. 1-2, 
Dorothy MI Owen, Church and Sociev in Medieval Lincolnshire, History of Lincolnshire, 5 
(Lincoln: Lincolnshire Local History Society, 1971), p. 105; and JH. Bettey, Church and 
Cornmunitv: The Parish Church in Ennlish Life (New York: Banies and Noble, 1979), pp. 53-7, 
also discuss the activities which took place in the church precincts. 

According to the Middle Ennlish Dictionary, a "loveday" was "a day appointed for a 
meeting between enemies, rivals, parties to a lawsuit, etc., for the purpose of reconciliation or 
arbitration; often the meeting so suranged; also the reconciliation or agreement reached at such a 
meeting." 



William Laghok, forty and more, was at the church to hear mass before gouig to 
LitherIand to see a corpse and wreck on the seashote. 

John de Hey, forty and more, was at the church to see John del Hethe- 

John de Andem. . . forty and more was at the chinch for a cockfïght between 
John de Silkes and Robert del Heth- 

John de Bu ard, forty and more was at the church . . . to see a man nom d Liverpool. 

Women's purifications, even those of the mothers of feudai heïrs, were conducted in the 

midst of that activity- On the day in 1304 that the wife of John Evenyg of Estborne, 

Sussex was in the church to be purified, GeofEey son and heir of W'iam le Bat was ais0 

being baptizedP8 In 13 55 John Tymperson of Cumberland relates witnessing the 

purification of the wifie of John de Eglesfeld while he was in the church to bury his 

mother, and in 1383, John Blyssot testines, fie was at the church to hear mass on the day 

that the mother of GeoBey Lotterell was purified? 

As 1 mentioned earlier, there are dso several accounts of business king 

tramacted among men present at the purification of the mother of an heir. Ifthe 

recollections of those t e s m g  on behalfof John de Wakon are any indication, this 

would not have been an muSual occurrence within the church precincts- In three of those 

accounts, men relate repaying a debt owed to the father of the heu while attending the 

purification of his wifey and receiving a letter of acquittance fiom him by which they 

know the date of the heir's birth?' That this was a deliberate stmtegy on the part of an 

47 P M  18/677. 

48 P M  6/756- 

49 See IPM 13/66 and PM 19/158. 

P M  81673; IPM 9/244, IPM 1 OW6. 



heir's father to fk the date of his offkprhg's birth in the min& of potentid jurors would 

be difEcuit to prove, for not just the father of the heir conducted bzlslness at such times- 

In an account fiom Yorkshire one Robert Warant attests to negotiating the saie of some 

land with another of the men present at a However, ifa man were intent 

upon ensuriag a successful proof&age inquest for his heir, a receipt dated on an 

occasion related to his heir's birth would be a convenient record, 

The gathering at the church, Lice that at the feast, appears to have provided an 

opportunitty for the men of the community to M e r  their interests, both economic and 

social, interests which were often intertwined. For example, a Lincoinshire man recaiis 

that in 1329 "at the time of the Cpunfication] of the lady of Roos there was proclamation 

of a tournament, where many magnates were gathered together, on which day he 

purchased a piece of land in ~ e ~ k . ' ' ~  

Although the gathering at the church was less exclusive than the feast, the 

impression one gets fiom these men's accounts of their participation in the events 

surroundïng womeds purifications is how they served to display and maintain the 

established hierarchies and orders. Not only did these occasions serve as a means to 

safeguard continued family contrd over the family estate, but they also provided a venue 

wherein the male heads of households codd pursue the social and economic interests of 

their famiIies, a pursuit that tended to sanction the estabhhed order, 

As we have seen, medievai English men and women, laity and clergy, aristocrats 

and cornmoners, uptanding citizens and those deemed guilty of sexual impropriety ai i  

IPM 191781. 

IPM 9/593. 



participated in the rite of pst-partal pdcation, and the costoms surroundhg it. Its 

signincance and implications varied not oniy nom group to group, but between members 

of those groups. In the next chapter we retwn to the parish community as a whole to 

fuaher consider the intenelationships between and among those groups. 



"Even the Blessed V i i  d e  the offering prescribed. by the iaw." 
POST-PARTAL PuIuE'ICATION AND PARISH POLITICS 

In his Summa confessorum Thomas Chobham discusses the offerhgs parish 

priests rnay exact nom their parishioners for officiating at women's pdcat ions-  

Normally, Chobham asserts, parish pnests may not exact an offering for officiating at this 

rite uniess it has become customary in the parish for women to present one at this the .  

Such customs are acceptable, he States, '%cause even the Blessed Virgin made the 

offering prescrÏbed by the law: 'a pair of hirtledoves or two young pigeons'.'y1 Although 

the customary o f f e ~ g  arnomted to a few pennies at most, it appears to have played a 

signifïcant role in the politics of medieval English parishes. In the preceding chapters it 

has been necessary to read between the lines of the historical record to ascertain the ways 

in which members of the various groups considered reinforceci, resisted and renegotiated 

the status quo through their participation in the rite of post-partal purification. Those 

dynaraics are much more blatant here. Between and among the laity and the clergy the 

offerings associated with the rite of pst-partat purincation served as a vehicle of control 

"quia etiam beata Virgo fecit oblationes institutas in lege, scilicet 'par hirtunun aut 
duos puiios columbanun'." For full text see Appendix HM1. 

The customary offerings are discussed in chapter one ofthis study. 



and influence? Those interactions are recorded in synodal statutes, ecclesiastïd court 

records and chape1 petitions, 

The Sources 

For the clergy, women's pinifications, dong with mamages and bm-ais, were an 

important source of revenue! Although nich o f f e ~ g s  had orighated as fiee-wiil girts, 

by the thirteenth century they had becorne, in essence, customary taxes? Chobham's 

inclusion of a discussion regarding the offerings made at women's pmiiications in a 

' As Sarah Beckwith, Christ's Bodv: Iden* Culture and Society in Late Medieval 
Wntings (London and New York: Routledge, 1993), p. 108, points out: ccclerical and bourgeois 
values are not simply oppositional, but interrelated, and that interrelationship works through the 
valuation, purchase, economic access to cultural syxnbols that were also and inescapably 
religious symbols." 

4 Parish revenues derived fiom glebe lands, tithes, and obtations and offerings. See 
Dorothy M. Owen, Church and Societv in Medieval Lincolnshire, History of Lincolnshire, 5 
(Lincoln: Lincolnshire Local Histocy Society, 1971), pp. 12-17, for a detailed discussion of these 
revenues. RN. Swanson, "Standards of Livings: Parochial Revenues in Pre-Reformation 
EngIand," Re1ip;ious Belief and Ecclesiastical Careers in Late Medieval Endand: Proceedings of 
the Conference held at Strawberrv Hill. Easter 1989, ed. Christopher Harper-Bill, Studies in the 
History of Medieval Religion, 3 (Woodbridge, Suffolk: Boydell, 199 l), table III, pp. 188-9, and 
table IV, p. 190, provides detailed information regarding the revenues of Yarmouth rectory for 
sixteen years between 1441 and 1505. From those figures it can be calculated that the income 
fiom oblations and offerings comprised anywhere Erom approximately 27.5% to 60% of the total 
parish revenues. Purification offerings comprised approximately 5% to 9% of the income fiom 
offerings and oblations, or  approximately 1-7% to 4.2% of the total parish incorne. Figures 
fluctuated fkom year to year because the number of purifications, marriages, and burials fiom 
which this income was derived depended upon the number of births, deaths, and mamages 
occurring in the year. 

See Gabriel Le Bras, institutions ecclésiasti~ues de la Chrétienté médiévale, Histoire 
de ~ ' É ~ l i s e ,  12 (Belgium: Bloud and Gay, 1959, 1964), p. 409. Peter Heath, The Ennlish Parish 
Clere;v on the Eve of the Reforrnation, Studies in Social History (London: Routledge and Kegan 
Paul, 1969), p. 157, explains: "These were in theory fke-will offerings-no one was to deny to a 
parishioner burial, baptism, rnarriage or any of the sacraments or sacramentals for want of a sum 
of money-but custom, tact and necessity, as well as the prlest's monopoly, qualified this 
fkeedom-" See also W. Swanson, Church and Society in Late Medieval England (Mord  and 
New York: Basil B lackwell, 1989), pp. 2 15-2 16. 



reference book for priests mggests there was some confosion or contention tegarding the 

exactmg of offerings for the admmstm * - 
tion ofthis sacramentai in the thirteenth century- 

The statutes that were promulgated by Engiish bishops andtheir diocesan synods indicate 

that there was indeed both confusion contention regarding the offerings made at the 

b e  of a woman's purification, Like the manuals of confession and pastoral care, 

synodal statutes were aIso intended to instnict the parochial clergy in the rudiments of 

theology and canon Iaw necessary to camy out their pastoral duties6 Having origûmted in 

response to local situations, C.  R Cheney asserts that synodal statutes "are [even] more 

f a i m  witnesses of the problems whîch conf?onted the bishop of an English diocese and 

of the instruction which was dispensed to the inferior clergf' than are the manuais of 

pastoral care.' That does not guarantee that they reflect local practice accurately for they 

primarily reveal "what sort of instruction thirteenth-century preiates thought necessary 

and desirable for their clergy and people."8 However they do illuminate the questions 

being discussed in clencal circles. As well, because these statues were widely 

disseminated among the clergy and the l a i s  they also contniuted toward shaping local 

practice. 

6 C K  Cheney, "Some Aspects of Diocesan Legislation in England During the Thirteenth 
Century," in Medieval Texts and Studies (Oxford: Clarendon, 1973)- pp, 186-7, Cheney, pp. 
187-8, suggests that the short and simple instructions in the statutes were much more accessible 
to the infierior clergy than the cccostty," "heavy" and cccomplicated" "academic books" produced 
by the likes of Chobham. 

' Cheney, "Some Aspects of Diocesan Legislation,'' p. 200; see also p. 185. 

C R  Cheney, "Statute-Making in the English Church in the Thirteenth Century," in 
Medieval Texts and Studïes (Mord: Clarendon, 1973), p- 157- 

9 Accordhg to Cheney, "Statute-Making in the English Church," pp. 15 1-3, not o d y  
were copies of statutes multiplied and distributed among the clergy, but in some dioceses they 
were publicly recited and expounded at chapters of archdeaconries and deaneries. Also, at WeUs 
and Exeter the parochial ctergy were encouraged to expound some of the statutes to the laity in 



The thirteenth century was the chief @od of statute-making activity in 

~n~land."  In the following centuries those synodal statutes contlnued to be copied and 

re-read." They tended to be copied h m  diocese to diocese and province to province' 

helping to "diffuse a common custom and discipline within certain limits."'* 

The Parochiaï Clergy 

Among the synodal statutes are denunciations of clencal abuses of the custom of 

making offerings at women's purifications. In 1292 Bishop Gilbert of St. Leofic of the 

diocese of Chichester issued a condemnation of pnests who were demanding more than 

the customary offering of one penny for officiating at marriages and the purification of 

women.13 Aiso in Salisbury Diocese, accordùig to the register of Simon de Gandavo 

(1297-13 1 9 ,  at least one pa-rish priest was reprimanded for extorthg offerings fiom his 

parishioners for officiating at the purification of women.14 

Court records show that c1erical abuse of customary offerings continued beyond 

the thirteenth century- In 1446 Roger B a ,  the rector of the church of Aspeden in the 

archeaconry of Hmtingdon, Lincoln Diocese, was brought before the commissary court 

the vernacular. in the fourteenth and meenth centuries some statutes wem translated into 
English for lay consumption- 

'O Cheney, "Statute-Mahg in the English Church," pp. 138, 150. 

'' Cheney, "Some Aspects of Diocesan Legislation," p. 19 1. 

l2 Cheney, "Statute-Making in the English Church," p 141. See pp. 140-8, regarding this 
diffiision. 

l3 See Appendix FfN7. According to Powicke and Cheney, the editors ofCouncils and 
Synods, p. 1082, this statue probably originated in York in the middle of the thteenth century 
and was then brought south by Gilbert when he was translated to Chichester- 

l4 See Appendix F/C. See John l&H. Moorman, Church Life in Enaland in the Thirteenth 
Century (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1955), p. 228, M. 5-7, for fivther examples- 



accused of many aboses of his position, and derelictions in his duties and responsibilities. 

Included among them was the refusal to celebrate the purification of Margaret Dariyng, a 

poor woman of his parish, imless her neighbours would supply the offering-l5 In 15 13 

Londoners sent a bill before the Star Chamber to protest against exorbitant clericai 

exactions, complRining among other things that, 

When women do Lie in chiIdbed the curate hath every Sunday of some women for 
the saying of the Gospel one penny or 26, and at her purification they demand of 
custom Id., with the chrism over, and besides the offerings at the ~ a s s . ' ~  

In the past, such evidence has been interpreted as proof of the decadence and 

amorality of the medieval church and ~lergy.~' Today, it is more "generaiiy accepted that 

many of the church's shortcomings . . . had less to do with negligent clerics than with an 

institution which failed to provide its members with an adequate ~ i v i n ~ - ' ~ ' ~  The records 1 

have just described do not provide enough information to determine the motives behind 

the actions of the individuals involved Aithough indolence, indifference, or greed may 

have inspired them, recent research into clerical incomes suggests economic pressures 

played a signincant role. The parochial clergy, be they vicar, curate, or chaplain, were, by 

1s "Idem rector noluit celebrare purificacionem Margarete Darlyng parochiam sue, 
mulieris paupercule, nisi convicine cum ea oblacionem facerent" Transcribed in A. Hamilton 
Thompson, The En~lish Clerw and their Organintion in the Later Middle Ages (Oxford: 
Clarendon, 1947), p. 235. 

16 Transcribed in Susan Brigden, London and the Reformation (Oxford: Clarendon, 
1991), p. 51. See also A.G. LittIe, "Personal Tithes," English Histoncal Review 60 (1945), p. 79, 
and Margaret Bowker, The Secular Clerav in the Dioçese of Lincoln 1495-1520, Cambridge 
Studies in Medievai LXe and Thought, 13 (Cambridge: University Press, 1968), p. 151, for other 
fourteenth- and fifteenth-century examples of priests withholdiag services for fees. 

" For bibliographical surveys see: Beat A Kümin, The Shaping of a Cornmunitv: The 
Etise and Reformation of the English Parish c. 14004560, St Andrews Studies in Reformation 
History (Aldersbot: Scolar, 1996), pp. 2-6; Giles Constable, ''Resistance to Tithes in the Middle 
Ages," Journal of Ecclesiastical History 13 (1 962), pp. 172-4. 



and Iarge, an 6ceconomidy depressed The parochial clergy h c t i o n e d  within 

an economic hierarchy that aIlocated the major portion o f  a parish's revenues to the 

rector, that is, the cI&c holding it as a benefice, o r  its corporate appropriator, ofien a 

monastery?O The Vicar, curate(s), and annual chapIain(s), who provided the pastoral care, 

worked as paid hirelings. The vicar was most financiaily secure as he was paid a salary, 

or a specified portion of the revenues. This often included the offerings and oblations, or 

some part theteof, includuig those made by women at theirpurincati~ns?L Curates and 

chaplaias, in tum, were most often engaged by the vicar and paid out o f  his portion of  the 

revenues? Peter Heath describes their lot as one ofcbeconomic pressure, personal 

insecurity, and social subserv ience .  While the inequities in the parochial system do not 

l9 Swanson, Church and Society, p.62. 

E.g. see Bowker, p. 140: "'Distribution of Income Table." Parish revenues denved fiom 
glebe landsy tithes, and oblations and offerings. See Owen, Church and Societv, pp- L2-17- Parish 
revenues did not necessarily make wealthy men oftheir rectors or appropriators, for they varied 
fiom place to place, and fluctuated with the vagaries of the local economy and population- See 
Swanson, "Standards of Livings," pp- 153-4, 162; Heath, Endish Parish Clerg, pp. 138-72; 
Bowker, pp. 133-4; Christopher Harper-Bill, The Pre-Reformation Church in England 1400- 
1530, Seminar Studies in History (London and New York: Longman, 1989), pp- 44-6; Mwman, 
p. 154; Swanson, "Standards of Livings," p- 162, 

*' Thompson, pp. 117-8; Moomuui, p. 128. See Owen, Church and Societv. pp. 135-9; 
Little, Tersonai Tithes," pp. 70-72; Bowker, pp. 141-144, for examples of the division of 
revenues between rector and vicar. rii the thirteenth century bishops tried to ensure a minimum 
annual stipend for vicars of five marks (£3.6s.8d.). See Moonnan, p. 134; Le Bras, p, 410. 

" Peter Heath, ed., Medieval Clerical Accounts (York S t  Anthony's Hall, 1964), p. 15; 
also English Parish Clerav, p- 25; Swanson, "Standards of Livings," pp, 157-8- AIthough 
arrangements varied. 1 .  some parishes the community paid the curate or chaplain. This is 
discussed below, 

Heath, Enalish Parish Clerm, p. 26. Owen, Church and Society, p. 132, refers to the 
unbeneficed parochial clergy as %the great clerical proletarïat-" However, Norman P. Tanner, 
Church in Late Medieval Norwich 1370-1 532, Studies and Texts, 66 (Toronto: Pontifical 
Institute of Medieval Studies, 1984), p. 5 1, obsemes: 'Wills suggest that it is unlikely that 
Norwich possessed a Iarge c l e n d  proletariat living at subsistence Ievel-" Also, Swanson, 
Church and Society, p. 51, notes that the beneficed clergy depended upon the unbeneficed clergy 
to ease their work load and ailow them to reside outside of the parish, therefore, potentially, at 
least, giving hem some negotiating power. 



excuse clencal abuses, they do heIp explain why a cI&c might attempt to increase the 

revenues generated by offerings such as those made by women at their p ~ c a t i o n s ? 4  

For example, in 1539 one William Peyr, curate at Fanchurche, was brought before 

the consistory court in London accused of having punfied a woman in the home of 

Bernard de Geen, and also celebrating a private mass without Iicence of the ordinary- 

Although he denied the charge, his sacerdotal privileges were suspende& This may have 

been an attempt to snpplement his incorne? 

Parishioners 

For parishioners, women' s purifications, dong with weddings and burials, 

occasioned opportunities to express discontent, and assert control within the parochial 

structure. Synodal statutes indicate that some made their presence felt by witbholding, 

impeding, or limiting the customary offerings made at women's purXcations, weddings 

and burials. Lay people are condemned in the statutes of Bishop Robert de Chaury of the 

diocese of Carlisle for conspiring to withhold the customary offerings for burials, 

weddings and the purification of ~ o m e n ~ ~  SUnilar condemnations were issued by 

24 Owen, Chwch and Society, p. 133, concurs- 

25 This is transcnid in William Hale, A Series of Precedents and Proceedins in 
Criminal Causes (1475-1640) (London: FandJ Rivington, 1847), p. 11 1, #345: "~anchurche: 
Officium domini contra dominum Willielmum Peyr curatum ibidem--Ad recipiendum articulas 
idem Peyr habet, quo die cornpanrit idem Peyr, quem domiaus juramento oneravit, super certis 
articulis etc; monuit cui, quod purificavit quandam muiierem @lank] in domo Bernardi de Geen; 
qui respondet et fatetur eundem; addendo quod celebravit missam privatam ibidem, absque 
licentia ordinarii; et eciam respondet quod recepit litteras denunciatorias ad denunciandum 
eundem Bernardum suspensum, e t  quod denunciavit eundem suspensum; et postmodum dominus 
monuit eundem Peyr ne celebret inna jurisdictionem London, et a celebracione divinorum 
suspendit." 

26 See Appendix F/A/6. According to Powicke and Cheney, ed. Councils and Synods, pp. 
627-8, this statute, which is also found in the Durham statutes ofKeUawe, was remolded nom a 
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Bishop Oliver Sutton of the diocese of Lincoln in 1291:' and Bishop Henry W d o c k  of 

Winchester diocese in 13 10F8 Aroundthe same time (1309) Robert Wmchelsey, 

Archbishop of Canterbury denounced the members of one parish for reducing the offerïng 

for parincations and fünerds to one 

Dorothy Owen suggests that the incidents underlying these statutes "reflected the 

general civil discontent of the last years ofthe thirteenth centrny, m a h g  use of weil- 

estabfished resentments against exactions or personal iû.itati011~ as an outiet for more 

genedzed ~ n e a s e - ' ~ ~  Rectors and vicars were prominent members of their 

* * communities, and the recipients and administntors of parish revenues. This put them in 

daily contact with their neighbours. ''These contacts couid ai l  too easily become coaflicts 

over property or incorne."' As neighbours and col~llllunïty members, parishioners and 

incumbents were subject to interpersonal connicts of various sorts as w e ~ ? ~  The 

o f f e ~ g s  made at weddings, binials, and women's pinifications were a logicai focal point 

for the expression of parishioners' discontent, be it generai or particuiar, for it was at 

those moments that the church and its rninisters impinged most closely upon the iives of 

statute of WiiiiamGreenfield, archbishop of York, promulgated in 1306- It was therefore 
interpolated into the statutes of Robert de Chaury sometime after 1306. 

'' See Appendix F/B. 

28 Set Appendix FE. 

a See Appendix Fm. 

'O Owen, Church and Society, p. 14 1. 
31 Swanson, Church and Societv, p. 63; also "Standards of Livings," pp. 151-2. 

'* Sec Moorman, p. 83; and Owen, Church and Society, p. 139, regardhg the insertion of 
rectors and vlcars into theu community- J H -  Bettey, Church and Communitv: The Parish Church 
in Engiish Life (New York: Bames and Noble, 1979), p. 32; Swanson, Church and Society, pp. 
36-8; and Le Bras, pp- 410-12, comment upon the simiiarity in socio-economic status of the 
parochial clergy and theu parishioners. 



its iay parishioners? They also afEorded parishioners a public forum in which to express 

their discontent, and a means by which to remove their support quite Literaliy nom the 

church and its ministm by refiising to make the customary offerings, or impeding others 

fiom doing so. 

Take for example John Ward ofKaapweU, '>arishioner and layma~~~'  He was 

brought before the consistory court of Ely in 1376 accused of refusing to pay tithes, real 

or pers on al^ impedlng the solemnities of marriage, the offices of the dead, and the 

pinincation of women perfomed within the chinch; and obstructing parishioners fiom 

the custom of offering candles to the rector and of giving gifts to the church on the feast 

of the ~ d c a t i o n ?  The records do not reveai the motive behind John's actions, nor if 

his was an effective potest? We do know however that they were disruptive enough to 

warrant his king brought before the court. 

33 Moorman, p, 83, asserts: '%oncerned as many of them are with the great events of 
fmily Me-birth, marciage, sickness and death--[the occasional offices] provide an opportunity 
for the work and worship of the Church to implnge upon the intimacies of the home-" Previously, 
schoIars asserted that tithes were the focaf point of much dispute and ili-feeling between ctergy 
and laity, Eg. Heath, English Parïsh Clerw, p. 149: "Since tithes were a ~ u a l  and affected the 
living standards of pacïstiioners and cIergy alike, conflict arose lnto which the acrimony of many 
personal and incalculable disputes and disappointments would be channeled. . , - Between 
parïshioner and incumbent there often existed a state of 'cold war', manifiested by obstinacy and 
prevarication on the one part and by punctilious and zealous collection on the other." See 
Constable, pp. 172-4, for a literature review- More recently, influenced by Giles Constable, 
scholars have acknowledged that "rival claims to ownership were , , , far more fiequently an 
obstacle to peacefil collection of tithes than rehal  to pay." (Constable, pp- 184-5) That is, tithes 
occasioned more disputes among the clergy than between clergy and la@, Bowker, p. 151, notes 
that the fees and dues exacted for the occasional offices "played their part in creating such 
bittemess as existed between pckt  and people." 

34 See Little, "7?ersonal Tithes," regardhg personal tithes. 

'' This case is calendareci in Marcia J. Stentz, "'A Calendar and Study of a Consistory 
Court Record fiom the Diocese of Ely, 1374-1382," Ph.D. dissertation, University of Toronto, 
1989, p. 1 1 1, section 3435. 

36 The record notes that he promiseci to make peace with the rector. That could have 
entailed some sort of compromise between the two parties. 



Loilards 

Cusîomary offerings aIso played a part in the more concerted effort at derical 

refonn exerted by the LoLlards. Although Wyciifand his foiiowers focused their attention 

primanly upon the eucharïst and confession, their criticisms of the clergy aIso included 

compIaints regarding the abuse of the customary o f f e ~ g s  made at weddings, burïals, and 

the purincation of women? In particuiar they "deplored unyielding demands for these 

[customary offerings] regardless of the c i r c ~ c e s  of the payers, and even more 

decried the use of sanctions such as exco~llfnunication and legal processes to obtain 

them-'"8 Some went m e r ,  rejecting the custom altogether. William Rarnsbury, a 

Lollard preacher active in Wiltshire in the Iast decade of the fourteenth century, he1d that 

offerings made at b d s ,  weddings and the puifkation of women should not be pieg 

Similarly, sometime before 141 3 John Belgrave of Leicestershire '%ad risen up in church 

to argue against ~ f f e r i n ~ s . ' ~ ~  In 1428 a grooup of indivîduds was brought before Bishop 

Nevill of Salisbury because they refused to pay such offerings, and encouraged others to 

" See Anne Hudson, The Premature Reformation: Wvcliffite Texts and Lollard Histocy 
(Odord: Clarendon, 1988), p. 290- Shannon McShefEey, Gender and Heresy: Women and Men 
in Loliard Communities 1420-1 530, Middle Ages Series (Philadelphia: University of 
Pennsylvania Press, 1995), pp- 9-10, discusses curent scholamhip regarding the definitions of 
Lollards and LoUardy concluding: "Specific problems of doctrine are largely beside the point, 
however, when detennining adherence to Lollardy, Loiiards' status as heretics was for the most 
part self-defined: they rejected the Catholic Church's c l a h  to authority and held thernselves to 
be outside it." See dso, Hudson, Premature Refonnation, pp- 152-3; Lawrence R. Poos, A Rural 
Societv After the Black Death: Essex 1350-1 525, Cambridge Studies in Population, Economy 
and Society in Past Tirne, 18 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 199 1), p- 263- 

" Hudson, Premature Reformation, p. 342. 

'' See Hudson, Premature Refomation, p. 293; also Anne Hudson, "A Lollard Mass," 
Journal of TheoIoaicaI Studies, n-S., 232 (1972), pp, 407419. 

'O Hudson, Premature Reformation, p. 155. 



do the same? And Richard Belward ofEarsham "counseiied divers women, that they 

shouid not offer in the church for the dead, nor with women that were p ~ e d ? 2  

Even those WycIiffites who dowed for offerings at weddings, burials and 

women's purifications counseifed that the one makùig the offiring could judge whether it 

shouid be given to the parish priest or to the deserving poorP3 Consequently, Thomas 

Ploman of Sizeweii in the diocese of Norwich c c W t t e d  in 1430 that he had not paid 

tithes or offerings for seven years or more, but had &en them to the poor as he believed 

to be ~egïtimate.'~ SSimilarIy, Thomas Carter was calied before the Lincoln commissary 

court in 1447 for having obstmcted the offerïngs at women's purifications "for he said 

that the greater charity wouid be to give such offerings to poor pople rather than to the 

vicar or the curate.'** These sentiments had their roots in Wyclifnte teaching on 

evangelical poverty. True priests "shulden be pore men and feble, to do b o b  b r  office 

- - 

O' See Hudson, Premature Reformation, pp. 293,343. 

Quoted in McShefnrey, p. 147. 

43 See Hudson, Premature Refonnation, pp. 342-3. 
44 Hudson, Premature Reformation, p, 152. 

45 Transcribed in Thompson, p. 23 8: Thomas Carter de North Merston impedit 
oblaciones in purificacionibus mulierum, nam dicit quod maior elemosina esset dare aI[iis] 
pauperibus huiusmodi oblaciones quam vicario sive curato." Carter is not identifled as a Lollard 
per se- As Poos, p. 263, notes: cXeligious nonconformity was an ememely complex 
phenornenon. Doctrinally it ranged k m  (at one extreme) the fonnal theological hecesies of John 
Wyclif, of academics sympathetic to his views in the years surroundhg his death in 1384, and of 
more isolated clerics and writers at a later date, to (at the other extreme) a celatively looser 
collection of anti-clerical and anti-sacramentan*an attitudes at the humbler social levels of the 
laity, It is precisely this underground quality, as an ofien only partly articulated belief system, 
mostly perpetuated in mail cells through written texts and by minor unbeneficed clergy or lay 
people, that makes i t  diBicolt to chart its dimensions and dientele for much of the period," For 
an earlier example fiom Lincoln see Owen, Chutch and Societv, p. 141 : '?In 1424 Walter Atkirk 
of Welton by Lincoln held meetings of his fellow parishioners, to persuade them to make no 
offerings to the vicar at fbnerals and churchings, beyond a single penny called le Mespeny." 



and travaile for b r  su~fenaunce-~~~ Such men "mai take bis aimes." But ifthe parkh 

priest was not such a man. as Thomas Carter testifïed, "the greater charity would be to 

give such offerings to poor peopIe." Whether it was by means oftheir rejection or their 

redirection, again we see parishioners expressing discontent, and trying to effect change 

in the parochiai system by means of the customary offerings made at the purifications of 

womenP7 

I do not wish to imply that the reIations between the parochîal clergy and theÏr 

parishioners were primarily contentious. Recent scholarship has show that in England 

anti-clericalism was ccexceptional and motivated by particular circumstances rather than 

an endernic feature of the later Middle  es.'^^ Furthennore, studies of churchwardens, 

guilds, and lay devotions have demonstrated that lay coliaboration and initiative 

characterised medieval English parochial Mie. In their beginnings English parishes were 

46 Quoted fiom a Lollard sermon in Hudson, Premature Refomation, p. 343. 

" McShefFrey, p. 147, identifies another motive behind such actions, noting that Lollards 
explicitly rejected religious rituals associated with women's Me cycle in their attaçks of popular 
devotions to the saints in an attempt to convert women to Lollardy. She also notes however that 
purification is spoken of approvingly in one Wycliffite sermon found in vol, 2, pp. 244-5, of 
English Wvcliffite Sermons, ed. Pamela Gradon (Oxford: Clarendon, 1988). 

48 Kumin, p. 128. E.g. Swanson, Church and Societv, pp. 259-60; Constable, p. 184. 

49 E-g.: regardhg churchwardens see: Katherine L. French, "Local Identity and the Late 
Medieval Parish: The Cornmunities of Bath and Wells," PhD, dissertation, University of 
Minnesota, 1993; and Kümin- Regarding devotions see: Eamon D m ,  The Striminp; of the 
Altars: Traditional ReIiPion in Enaland 1400-1580 (London: Yale University Press, 1992), pp. 
L 1-3 76; Clive Burgess, "'A fond thing vainly invente& An Essay on Purgatory and Pious Motive 
in Later Medieval England," Parish. Church and People: Local Studies in Lav Re1ie;ion - 1350- 
1750, ed, Susan J. Wright (London: Hutcbison, 1988), pp, 56-84; and "Strategies for Eternity: 
Perpetual Chantry Foundations in Late Medieval Bristol," Relinious BeIief and Ecclesiastical 
Careers, pp. 1-32; R. Weinsteln and D, Bell, Saints and Societv: Two Worlds of Western 
Christendom (Chicago and London: University of Chicago Press, 1982); Miri Rubin, Corpus 
Christi: The Eucharkt in Late Medieval Culture (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 
199 1); kW. P f i ,  New Liturgical Feasts in Later Medieval Enaland (Oxford: Clarendon, 1970); 
Barrie Dobson, ""Citizens and Chantries in Late Medieval York," Church and Citv 1000-1 500, 
ed. Miri Rubin and others (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1992), pp. 1-32. Regarding 



founded by Iayfîoik and h d e d  by the populations they savdsO Hence the laity 

exercised considerable authody over them until the Gregorian refomi of the eleventh 

century which initiated a division between the secular and religious spheres that placed 

control of parochial life into the hands ofthe ecclesiastical hierarchy? That division was 

never absolute however, and by the middle ofthe thirteenth century s h e d  responsibiIïty 

for church building and maintenance between rector and parÏshioners, and the consequent 

development of the office of churchwarden found their way into synodal iegislatioan 

There was no uniform division of revenues and duties between priest and people 

however. Rather, 'k many parishes parson and people had come to some working 

agreement.'ys3 S a o n  Waiden in Essex is a case in point. There, the offirings made by 

women at their purifications, which would normaiiy have gone to the rector or vicar, are 

recorded as part of the revenues managed by the churchwardend4 Another isolated 

record of a purification offerhg received by the churchwardens is found in the 

guilds see: Gervase Rosser, ccCommunities of Parkh and Guild in the Late Middle Ages," Parkh, 
Church and Peode, pp. 29-55; Barbara A- Hanawalt, 'Xeepers of the Lights: Late Medieval 
English Parish Gilds," Journal of Medieval and Renaissance Studies 14-1 (1984), pp. 21-37, 

'O Owen, Church and Societv, pp. 1-12, Kümin, pp. 12-15. 

"l3enefices were attached to specific clerical offices, and priests subjected to the laws 
of the Church and the ordinary's supervision. . . . Tithes were also effectively reformed. By the 
thirteenth century their character as dues on gross proceeds was fïrxniy established, payment 
enforced on pain of excommunication, and lay encroachment eradicated." Kümin, p. 15. 

See Kümïn, pp. 17-19. Kümh, p. 20, wams that "the development of the 
chuchwardenship to its fiaal pre-Reformation stage was a graduai process and arguably rather a 
lay initiative." 

" Mooman, p. 142. He gives exampies of various arrangements pp. 140-2. 
54 See Appendix B. 



churchwardens' accounts of St, Mary at HIIl, London, 1524-5, listed under ccCasueii 

Receptis": Teceued at the chhhyng of Richard Stauners wyff, ijddYy5* 

An inventory ofthe church goods of Little Waltham, Essex rewrded c. 14104420 

indicates collaboration betsveen parson and people at another level. Whüe in that parish 

the rector was most Wrely the recipient ofthe offerings made at women's pdcations,  

he, in tum, contributed to the practice of this sacramental rnateridy: 'Thoma[s] 

Bemeston p[ar]son of lytell WaItham gafa cloth for worschepe to p-e women y[n] ye 

worschepe of oor lady.yy56 

Beat Kiimin notes that "equipped with their own fiinds and officers, parishioners 

were able to accumulate a great varïety of collective experience," and therefore 

participate more actively in parish We- Rather than submit to clerical control of their 

resources, '>arïshioners started to monitor the behaviour of their priests," iasuring the 

quality of pastoral care. He asserts: "The conscientious performance of spirituai services 

at an affordable price was one of their top priorities-y"7 Boroughs even issued guideluies 

limithg clerical exactions. For example, Torksey in Lincolnshire fked the offerings for 

women's pdca t ions  at 2% d-58 And it became increasingly common for parishioners to 

55 See Henry Littlehales, ed., The Medieval Records of a London City Church (St. Mary 
at HiII. A.D- 1420-15591 EETS, O.S., 128 (London: Kegan, Paul, Trench, Triibnet and Co., 
1905), p. 329, 

" B&n S. Smith, "Little Waltham Church Goods, c. 1400," Transactions of the Essex 
Archaeoloeical Societv, 3rd series, 1 (1961-1965), p. 1 12. 

Kümin, pp. 42-3. 
58 c, 1345- Mary Bateson, ed., Borough Customs, Selden Society, 18,2 1 (London: 

Professional Books, 1972), 2:210: '%en a woman is Cpded], she ought, with those who are 
with her, to offer 2%d. at most, if she is able : that is, the woman ought to put Id. in the parson's 
c a d e  and offer it to the priest, and three women ought each to offer %d. at most," See ais0 
AR. Myers, ed., English Hist~rical Documents, 12 vols. (London: Eyre and Spottiswoode, 
1969), 4:729-30, #436: In 1382 the mayor, aidermen and common council of the ciîy of London 



provide and suppoa additiod clergy for the local parish or outlying chapels, fkther 

ensuruig that thek needs were met, and their interests represented at the parish 1eve1:~ 

The Mendicant Orders 

Lay patronage and support was an important factor in the relationship between the 

secular clergy and the mendiant orderdo The mendicants were popuiar among the laity. 

They fiocked to their s e r m ~ n s ~ ~  sought them out as confessors and spiritaal directots," 

requested burial in their churches and cemeteriesp3 and left them bequests in their wills." 

This was perceived by the parochial clergy as an encroachment upon their pastoral 

restricted the offerings parsons could exact or receive for officiating at vigils for the dead, 
rnam'ages, and baptisms. 

59 This is discussed at greater length below. See K(unin, p. 43; also Rosser; Swamon, 
Church and Society, pp. 5 1-2,256-7; DM- Palliser, '?iitroduction: The Parish in Perspective," 
Parish. Church and Peo~Ie, pp- 5-28; Andrew D. Brown, Popular Pietv in Late Medieval 
Endand: The Diocese of Salisbury 1250-1550 (Odord: Clarendon Press, 1995), pp. 74-5, 8 1. 

60 Arnold Williams, c?Relations Between the Mendicant Friars and the Secular Clergy in 
Engiand in the Later Fourteenth Centuqc:' Annuale Mediaevde 1 (1960), pp. 22-93; A-G, Little, 
Studies In English Franciscan Historv, Historical Series, 29 (Manchester: University of 
Manchester Press, 1917), pp. 100-22; and David Knowles, The Relinious Orders in Endand, 2 
vo 1s- (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1948, 1961), 1 : 133-89, discuss the relationship 
between the secuiar clergy and the mendicants in some detail. See also Le Bras, pp. 544-7; 
Moorman, pp. 390-3 - 

See Owen, Church and Society, pp. 87-9. Accordhg to Margery Kempe: "meche pepyl 
gadyrd to heryn sennown" of a Grey Friar [a Franciscan], BMK, bk- 1, ch- 60, p. 14912-3. 

62 See Owen, Church and Society, p. 89; Little, "Personal Tithes," p. 67. Margeiy Kempe 
records seeking spirituai counseling fiom at least two Domhicans: BMK, bk. 1, ch. 5, p- 1713 1; 
bk. 1, ch. 68, pp, 165/33-166f14; two Carmelites: BMK, bk. 1, ch, 9, p. 22/11-12; b k  1, ch. 18, 
pp. 41/2-42/5; and a Franciscan: BMK, bk- 2, ch. 2, pp. 227/29-228/15. For a detailed discussion 
of Margery Kempe's interactions with fnars see Knowles, 2:198-200. 

" Owen, Church and Society, pp. 90-1; Tanner, p. 12. 

a Peter Heath, 'Vrban Piety in the Later Middle Ages: the Evïdence of Hull Wills," 
Church, Politics. and Patronage in the Fifteenth C e n q ,  ed, Barrie Dobson (New York: St, 
Martin's, 1984), p. 220; Brown, p. 44; Capenter, "The Religion of the Gentry in 
Fifteenth-Centwy England," England in the Fifteenth C e n t w  Proceedinas of the 1986 
Harlaxton Sym-posirmi, ed- Daniel Williams (Woodbridge, Suffolk: Boydell, 1989), pp. 53-74. 



prerogatives, and a threat to &sh revenues, creaing animosity between the two 

groups.65 Aithough scholars tend to focus on this animosity, there was also a measme of 

tolerance and co-operation between the secular and mendicant clergyP6 This is i1lustrated 

by the numbers ofsecuiar clergy who ais0 entrusted their burial to ~ a r s ?  Some even 

gave a h ,  and made bequests to niars? For the mendicants did provide valuable 

pastoral care, augmenting that which the secular clergy were able or willing to provide.69 

Women's purifÏcations, being as they were both a source of revenue, and a 

parochial prerogative, also contniuted to, and reflected the ambivalent relationship 

between mendicants and the secular clergy. This can be seen in a case heard before the 

London commissary court, In 1476 a certain Alexander was called before the court 

because he had not gone to his parish church at Easter t h e ,  and £Ûrther, his wife had been 

" According to Williams, p. 22, ccThough couched m apocalyptic and eschatological 
symbolism, the real animus of the seculars was quite material." The activities of the mendicants 
in the universities prejudiced long-held rïghts ofthe secular masters, usurplng th& privileges 
and income. They interloped on the parish priests' sacerdotal monopoly, depriving them of 
canonical dues and donations, as welI as bequests, and they were outside of the bishop's control. 
For specüïc examples see Owen, Culture and Society, p. 89; Swanson, "Standards of Livings," p. 
170; and Brown, p, 45. 

66 It is dEcu1t to ascertain attitudes at the parish levet because our information cornes 
primarily from academic disputes between the two groups. See Margaret Aston, "'Cairn's 
Cades': Poverty, Politics, and Disendowmen&" The Church. Politics. and Patronage, p- 50; 
F.RH. Du Boulay, "The Quarrel between the Cannelite Friars and the Secuiar Ctergy of London, 
1464-1468," Journal of Ecclesiastical History 6 (1955), pp. 156-1 74; Knowles, 2:63-4-95-7; 
Swanson, Church and Societv, p. 192, Although, these disputes were sornetirnes engaged upon 
In sermons open to the lay public, and found their way into vernacular literature. See Du Boulay, 
pp. 158, 160; Williams, p. 26- 

67 Tanner pp- 13-14; Williams, pp. 64,93, 
68 Williams, p- 93. 

" Williams, p. 93; Knowles, 1: 183. From his study of fowteenth-century bishops' 
registers, Williams, pp. 9 1-92, notes that the nurnber of persons desiring buriai with the fiifiiars 
was not large- Although bequests to the Eiars were fauly numecous, very few were for great 
amounts. And new foundations of mendicant orders often paid fines to the local parish as 
indemnity against loss of revenue. On this last point see also Little, Tersonal Tithes," p. 74. 



purified in her home by a Ear, rather than in the parish church- She did however take the 

chrisom cloth and a penny to the church the next daY?' It wodd appear that either 

Alexander and his Me, or the Ear in question, attempted a compromise. Although the 

purification took place outside ofthe parish chwch, thereby encroaching upon the parish 

priest's jurisdiction, his nght to an offering was respected. 

Monastic Communities 

An examination of the relationships between and among the clergy and the laity of 

medieval England would be incomplete without some consideration of the monastic 

orders the normal course of their respective activities the interests of the filars, who 

were neither holders of real property nor landowners with a fanning co~ection, would 

not coilide with those of the monks as they did with those of the secuiar clergf17' 

Nevertheless, the relationslip between these two groups was also ambivalent. A. G. 

Little identifies a difference in "social ideals" as one of the signifïcant factors in that 

r e l a t i ~ n s h i ~ . ~  As feudal lords, abbeys exercised not only religious but considerable 

economic and politicai control over their tenants. The Ears tended to take the side of the 

Iaity in the tensions which had aiways existed between the abbeys and their tenants, and 

70 Hale, p. 14, #57: "'Martin Atwych.-Alexander defamatus non venit ad ecclesiam suam, 
tempore Pasche, et uxor ejus non erat purifïcata in ecclesia parochiali, set in domo sua, per 
fiatrem, et crastino duxit ad ecclesiam crismatorium et denarium: citati fberunt vir et mulier xx 
die Septembns vik et modis xxiv die Septembris qui certifiarunt quod littera fierat executa, et 
continuatur ad diem Martis proximum, quarto die Octobris, quia non comparuerunt vir neque 
mulier ide0 suspensi; comparuerunt vir et mulier septimo die Octobris et  continuatur usque ad 
diem Mercunl proximum, quia non comparuerunt ideo suspensi." 

71 Knowles, 1 : 19 1. 

" Little, Franciscan History, p. 98. 



supported the burgesses in the monasti-c boroughs as they began to seek self-government 

and incorporation in the thirteenth centu~y.~~ It is not surprishg that Iay support of the 

monastic and mendicant orders tended to split dong similar lines." It would be 

misleading to suggest that the relationship between townspeople and their monasteries 

was only contentious however. Townspeople were welcomed in some monastery 

hospitals and chapels. Lay people flocked to shrines of local devotion established by the 

monasteries, and sought out monks as confessors. And there is evidence that monasteries 

and townspeople collaborated on civic building projects.75 

Chapels-of-Ease 

Monastic communities also had charge of churches. By the be-g of the 

fourteenth century approximately one third of Engiîsh parishes had been appropnated to 

monastic or coilegiate institution~.'~ T h e  haud of a conventml proprietor could lie . . . 

heaviiy on a parish through the tithes and offerings which it would be relucttmt to share 

with any other ciaimant, religious or se~ular."~~ Chapels-ofease posed a particular threat 

Moorman, pp- 2868,374-5; Swanson, Church and Society, pp. 204-6; Brown, pp. 36- 
7; Knowles, 1: 192-3; Tanner, pp- 141-58. Knowles Lists the other primary issues dividing the 
mendicant and monastic communities: the new fervor of the mendicant orders attracted rnembecs 
away fiom the older communities, the mendicant ideal of poverty "mvolved at least a tacit 
cornparison with the wealthy older orders," ''the protection given [the mendicants] by kings or 
magnates who had been none too favourable to the monks," and the "novel privileges and ready 
access to the popes" enjoyed by the mendicaats. 

" E.g. John Walker, T h e  Motives of Patrons of the Order of St. Lazarus in England in 
the Twelfth and Thirteenth Centuries," Monastic Studies: The Continuity of Tradition, ed. Judith 
Loades (Bangoc Headstart History, 1990), pp. 171-179; Brown, pp. 32-6; Tanner, pp. 120-1. 

75 See Brown, pp- 3 8-43. 

76 Kümin, pp. 15-16; Knowles, 2~290. 

" Owen, Church and Society, p. 74. 



to those revenues." Such chapels were established as satefite churches to meet the needs 

of parishioners Iacking easy access to the parïsh church on account ofage, health, or the 

topography ofthe region?' Not only did chapels fragment parïsh revenues but they also 

hgmented the worshipping comrnunity, or reined exisîing geographic and, or, socio- 

econornic FrictÏon was therefore common between a chapel and its mother 

church. Disputes tended to revolve around the appointment, attendance, or remuneration 

of the clergy; maintenance ofthe buildings; and the fiequency, timingy and kind of chape1 

services.8' In order to mitigate the fkictions some parishes approached the bishop 'Tor a 

formally registered 'ordination', itemising the obligations of ail parties."82 Chnstopher 

Kitching describes the most common working arrangement: 

Chapel-goers [werel to be e@y liable with other parishioners to pay tithes and 
offerings to the parish priest and [were] to contribute an agreed proportion to the 
maintenance of the mother church, whilst king additionally responsible for the 
fabnc of their chapel. In r e m  the parïsh pnest committed himselfto taking 
certain services in the chapel, or finding a deputy to do soas3 

Christopher Kaching, "Church and Chapelry in Sixteenth-Century England," 
Church in Town and Counîryside: Pa~ers Read at the Seventeenth Summer Meeting and the 
Eighteenth Winter Meeting of the Ecclesiastical History Society, ed. Derek Baker, Studies in 
Church History, 16 (Mord: Basil Blackwell, 1979), p. 281; Brown, p. 69. For a detailed 
discussion of chapels-of-ease see Kitching; also Thompson, pp, 123-8; Moonnan, pp, 12-16; 
Brown, pp. 68-76, 

Kitching, p. 28 1: "Chapels of ease, properly so calleci, where a priest attended to 
administer the sacraments, or such of them as  any arrangement with the mother church might 
permit, had corne into k i n g  by donation or legacy, by subscription raised among the parishioners 
themselves or by extension fiom more limited uses such as fiee chapels, private oratories or 
chant rie^.'^ 

'O Kitchin& p. 281; Brown, p. 70. 

" Kitching, p. 282. 



In order to reserve the parish prie&' rights to the customacy offerings, burials, mamiziges, 

baptisms, and women's purifications in the chapels were careMy negotiatedW As weil, 

chaplains were obliged to swear an oath of obedience to the rector anndiy, promising to 

respect the rights of the rector to dl tithes, oblations, and offerhgs? 

Despite these safeguards, chapeInes tended to e v e  for self-dficiency in the." 

This is evidenced by over one hmdred SUTvivlng petitions to the pope fiom English 

chapehies seeking fall parochiai rightstsa7 Moa petitions seek the rÏght to bave all 

sacraments and divine seMces performed in the Lod chapel, giving as their reason the 

inaccessibility ofthe parish church. Some spec* the desired services, often including 

the purification of women among them. When this is included, the inaccessibility of the 

pa~5sh church for '%regnant women and other feeble persons" is added to give more 

" Kitching, p. 283. These arrangements varied however. For example, in the chapel at 
Maidenhead, a village between Cookham and Bray, baptisms could not be performed, but women 
could be p m e d .  The offerings fiom purifications, other devotions, and major feasts were 
divided between the vicars of Cookham and Bray. Whik the hwo vicars appointed the chaplain, 
those parishioners attending the chapel were responsible to pay the chaplain's stipend. The 
chaplain was to swear an oath promising to hand over to the vicars the tithes and oblations. See 
Dorothy M- Owen, ed., The Reaisters of Roger Martival Bishop of Salisburv 13 15-1330: The 
Register of Inhibitions and Acts, Canterbiuy and York Society, 68 (Torquay: Devonshire Press, 
1975), pp- 103-6. Further documentation regardhg Maidenhead Chape1 is found on pp, 98-100, 
Brown, p, 74, also discusses this mangement, 

85 Moonnan, p, 13. For example, Bishop Henry Dispenser of Norwich included 
guidelines for the conduct of al1 clerks and chaplains in Lynn in his statutes (1373). See 
Appendix F/G. 

86 Moorman, p- 12, notes: Tfa conscientious priest found himself in charge of a chapel, 
it would be only natural that he shodd build up a church [Xe there quite independent of the 
mother church, which might be several miles away." 

" Calendar of Entries in the Papal Reeisters Relating to Great Britain and Ireland, ed. 
WH- Bliss, and others, 18 vols, &ondon: HMSO, 1894.) Hereafter cited as CPL . 1 am 
indebted to French, pp, 202-4, for much of the information in this paragaph, 



weight to the appeal." Whïie it was o h  a vaiid concem, the accessi'bility of  the parish 

church was ody one of a mynad of  factors at play. In fact, disputes over chapeis 

mirrored many ofthe dynamics between and arnong the clergy and the laity operative in 

the medieval Engiish church. A dispute over St Nicholas Chape1 in King's Lynn, 

Norfiolk, wiU illustrate my point, 

St. Nichois Chapei, King's Lynn 

The chape1 of St, Nicholas was one of two chapels attached to S t  Margaret's 

Church of Lynn. Kt was served by a secular priest hired by the Benedictine priory of 

Norwich to which the parish was appropriated?g The first attempt to secure privileges for 

St- NichoIas chape1 occurred around 1375. At that time John Peye, the secuiar chaplain, 

"degedly acting for certain men o f ~ y n n , " ~ ~  petitioned Pope Urban VI to allow baptisms, 

weddings, and purifications to be conducted in the chapel- Those prideges were granted 

in a bull issued in 1378, provided they did not hfkhge upon the rights of the mother 

church. It is unclear if John Peye was in fact acting for "certain men of Lynn," or in his 

a See CPL, 6:29; 757; 7504; 13:505-6. Purification is also mentioned in CPL, 4:439; 
7441-2; 9~461-2. 

'' F. Blomefield, and Charles Parkin, ed., An Essay Towards a Tomaraphical Historv of 
the County of Norfollc, 1 1 vols. (London: William Miller, 1805-18 IO), 8:4944O 1 ; and Owen, 
Making of King's L m ,  pp. 27-3 1, discuss the history of St, Margaret's Church. William Page, 
ed., The Estory of Norfolk, VCQ 5 vols. (London: Archi'bald Constable and Co., 1901), 2~328- 
9, discusses the relationship between St Margaret's Chwch and the priory of the Holy Tnnity in 
Norwich. 

Meech and Allen, "Notes and Appendices," BMK, Appendix 3, WI, pp. 372-3. There 
is mention of this attempt in the 13 75f6 account of the prior or Lynn: "Item in diversis expensis 
factis circa defensione iurium capelle sancti Nicholai tangencium quandam fontem baptismalem 
nichil hic computatur quia non plene finitUr," This is transcrikd in Owen, Makina of Kina's 
L m ,  p. 123. 



own interests. Whatever the case, his actions were perceiveci to ïdÎhge upon the rÏghts 

of St Margaretys church by some ofthe c o m m e y  for the mayor and at Ieast thirty 

burgesses Iaunched a counter-petition?' They protested tbat Peye had misrepresented the 

facts. His petition stated that the chapel was far enough away fiom the church that they 

have maintained a cemetery, and secuiar pnests have been employed for a long thne to 

supply the sacraments of penance, eucharkt, and extreme mction to the siclc, baptise 

infants, solemnise d g e s ,  and pmïfjr women lest their souk be endangerd Those 

iiving near the chapel were now requesting that a font be erected and their tithes be used 

to support the chapei and chaplahg2 But, according to the mayor and his cornmittee, for 

as long as can be remembered, the mother church was the sole provider of aII these 

services. Besides, the distance fiom the chapel to the chwch is a mere three stadia (3 X 

607 feet), and therefore both chapel and church are equally ac~essible?~ In 13 8 1 a papal 

delegate visited Lynn to gather evidence and allow both sides to test@- He, with the 

mayor and another thirty-odd burgesses paced the distance between the church and the 

chapel, confirming it is scarcely three stadia. John Peye and two supporters failed to 

appear so the examiner found in favour of the pnor and convent of ~orwich? 

The story does not end there however. Another attempt to secure priviieges for 

the chapel was made around 1426. Margery Kempe provides some of the details of that 

- 

9L See Owen, Making of Kim's Lpn, p. 135, #126. 

92 See Owen, Makina of Kina's Lvnn, p. 136. 

93 See Owen, Making of King's Lynn, p. 137. 

sa See Owen, Making of King's L y ,  p. 138. 



attempt?5 In her day, both the chapeis attacheci to St Margaretys church provided ali the 

sacraments except baptisms and pudïcati~ns~ But some of the parishioners ccdesyryag to 

make be chapelys lych to parysch cherch," sent a petition to Rome seeking those 

priviieges too. The pnvileges were granted to S t  Nicholas ChapeI, provided there was no 

derogation to the parish church. Local hearings were held to determine if, in fact, those 

pnvileges wodd idkhge upon the ~ights and revenues of the parïsh. According to 

Margery, those in favour of the change were rÏch and powerful men, wealthy merchants 

backed by the gentry.% On the other hand, she portmys the Prior as a poor man, bravely 

standing up to his wealthy opponents with the support of a hantifid of f a i W  

parishioners, including herseIf?' Incapable of resolving the issue, the parties resorted to 

the bishop who suggested a compromise which the group seeking the pnvileges 

uitimately found unacceptable, and gave up their que* 

Kempe's portrayai of these events must be taken with a grain of salt on account of 

her obvious sympathies. Nevertheless, she does he1p us see some of the dynamics at 

work in this chape1 dispute. Most explicit are the confiicts of interest among the lay 

95 BMK, bk. 1, ch. 25, pp. 58-60. The papal bu11 granting the petition can be found in 
CPL, 7:441-2, Gai1 McMurray Gibson, c'Blessing fiom Sun and Moon: Churching as Women's 
Theater," Bodies and Disciplines: Intersections of Literature and History in Fifteenth-Centurv 
England, ed, Barbara A. Hanawalt, and David Wallace, Medieval Cultures, 9 (MiaaeapoIis: 
University of Minnesota Press, 1996), pp, 150-1, discusses Kempe's portrayal of this dispute, 
suggesting it "offers startling evidence by a fifteenth-century lay witness of the perceived 
political power and devotional importance of this female ritual [Le. pst-partal purification]? 

96 BMK, bk. 1, ch. 25, p. 59/12-16: "be paryschenys whech pursuyd weryn rygth strong 
& haddyn gret help of lordshyp, & also, most of aile, bi wer ryche men, worshepfül 
marchawntys, & haddyn gold a-now, whech may spede in euery nede, & bat is rewth bat mede 
xuld spede er ban trewth-" 

97 BMK, bk. 1, ch. 25, p. 59/17-20: =bi he wer powyr, manfully he wythstod hem thorw 
be help of summe ofhys payschenys whech wer hys fiendys & louedyn worshep of her 
parysch chyrch." 



parishioners. She describes the group seeking greater autonomy for the chapel as wealhy 

merchants backed by the Iocal gentry- She does not indicate where the present mayor 

stood, but a letter sent to the prior in 143 112 fiom the 'Mayor3 Aldeman, Burgesses, and 

Commons of Lw7 requesting once again that baptisms and pHcations be allowed in 

St. Nicholas Chape1 suggests that, unlike the f2st petition, it was the burgesses behind 

this petition for privileges?8 It is also notable that in this instance the gentry appear to 

have sided with the burgesses against the priory- 

Yet, Kempe was herseifthe wife of a burgess- Her antagonism toward the 

petition c m  be explaiaed, perhaps, by the fact that her father was a former mayor 

numbered among those who contested the petition in 137%~ It goes M e t  than family 

aiiegiance however, Kempe, like her father, was a member of the Trinity Guiid of Lyn. 

which had a chapel in St. Margaret's Church. It is likely that the revenues and status of 

this chapel would have been adversely affected by a change in the status of St. Nicholas 

chapel.loO Guild membership, at least in this instance, appears to have been a signincant 

factor in the alienation of burgess fkom burgess, alignment of members of the gentry with 

one or other faction ~ f b u r ~ e s s e s , ~ ~ '  as weU as the division of the parishioners' allegiance 

between the clerics involved. 

- - 

9g See Meech and Allen, Wotes and Appendices," B K  pp. 373-4; dso Owen, Making 
of King's Lvnn, pp. 140-1. 

" See Meech and Ailen, "Notes and Appendices," BMK, pp. 3 59-68,3 73. 

lM See Beckwith, Christ's Body, pp. 1056. See Owen, Making of King's L m ,  pp. 61-3, 
regarding the Trinity Guild of Lynn- 

'OL I am not suggesting that the gentry were members ofthe guild. Generally speabg, 
the participation of the gentry in medieval hternities and parochial life was Iirnited, See Colin 
Richmond, "The Engiish Gentry and Religion, c, 1500," Relinious Belief and Ecclesiastical 
Careers in Late Medieval Endand: Proceedinas of the Conference held at Strawbenv Hill. Easter 
1989, ed. Chnstopher Harper-Bal, Studies in the Hïstory of Medieval Reiigion, 3 (Woodbridge, 



This dispute pitted a secular chap1aÏ.n against a monastic appropnator. Eadier, 

John Peye, the secular chaplain, hacl attempted to wrest the tithes, and custornaq 

offerings associated with weddings, burials, and pmincations away fiom the priory- In 

1426 it would appear that some ofthe wealthy men ancl merchants of the town instigated 

the attempt to redirect their tithes and offerings to support the chape1 and chaplain rather 

than the priory. Kempe's depiction of the prior as a poor man is perhaps less than 

accurate- His parochiai £Ûnctions were performed by a secular pnest whose weIfare was 

probably more in jeopardy by this threatened loss of revenue than was the prior's.'02 The 

ody  element missing fiom these interactions between ancl among the cIergy and laity is 

mention of the mendicants, although we know fiom Margery Kempe's spirituai 

autobiography that mendicants wet.e present and active in King's Lynn, and were no 

doubt c o d e d  in this matter, perhaps even supportive of the burgesses' petition for 

priviieges. 'O3 

There is yet another chapter in the dispute between St. Margaret's Church and St- 

Nicholas Chapel- h 1608, d e r  the priory had been dissolve& two f m e r s  of the rectory 

of St. Margaret's brought a case before the consistory court of Norwich against one John 

Gribby who was refusing to pay his tithe to them.'04 Witnesses testified that despite 

Gribby's daims to the contrary, St. Nicholas Chape1 had never achieved independence 

Suffoik: Boydell, 1991), pp- 135-8; and Carpenter, pp- 60-1. However, as Kümin, p- 170, notes, 
local initiatives "stood a better chance ifthey were headed by lords, ùifluential gentlemen, or the 
more substantial members of the ~omcnUIÙfY.~' did not prove true here however. 

'O2 See Meech and Allen, "Notes and Appendices," BMK, p. 283, n. 59/2-3; p. 285, n. 
60/20-21; pp. 368,369-72. 

'O3 See n. 62, above regardhg Kempe's interactions with mendicants. 

'" See Owen, Makuin of King's Lpn, pp. 139-40. 



fiom the pari& Although there was a cemetery to bucy in, and eucharïst was celebrated 

there, a baptismal font had never been erectted, nor had mm-ages ever been solemnised 

there.lo5 And, 1 suspect, women were never routinely p d e d  there. 

Women and men, Lay parîshioners and parochial cIergy, monastic co~~ll~lunities 

and mendicant ordets, townsfolk and rural dweiiers, an'stocrats and cornmoners, are ali to 

be found in the records of the disputes over the offerlngs made at women's p ~ c a t i o n s .  

Their presence there demonstrates not only that the rite of pst-partal purSication was an 

integrai part of medievai English community lie, but also attests that this rite played a 

signifïcant role in the M e  of those communities, providing a forum in which those groups 

and their members defined themselves and their community- 

los These are huo o f  the distinguishing marks of a parish church. See Christine Lutgens, 
"The Case o f  Waghen Vs- Sutton: Conflict Over Bucial Rights in Late Medieval England," 
Mediaeval Studies 38 (1976), pp- 175-18 1, for a discussion of the canon law pertaining to the 
designation o f  parish churches. 



CONCLUSION 

This study adds one more piece to the p d e  that is women's history, recovering 

and documenting the rite of the purification ofwomen after childbirth, and the customs 

surrounding it, as it was practised in medieval England In the introduction to this study 1 

stated that recovering this rite would not only illuminate another aspect of medieval 

women's lives, but provide a new perspective fiom which to view the communities in 

which they Lived, dowing a more complete picture of the interactions shaping them than 

has been accessible to historians. What has this examination of the rite of post-partal 

purification in medieval England revealed? 

This rite played a significant role, not only in medieval English women's lives but 

in the H e  of the whole communityty The rite of purification served many of the same 

fiinctions that the celebration of the feast of the Punncation served, reflecting and 

reinforcing the same doctrinal teachings and social realities, while, at the same the' 

providing a forum in whifh those social realities were renegotiated. Those dynamics took 

place at many levels. The custom of making o f f e ~ g s  at women's purifications aiiowed 

various groups within the paish community to exert influence and control over one 

another. The public nature of the celebration of the rite provided a forum in which the 



community and the church hierarchy codd make examples of those deemed gnilty of 

sexual impropriety- At the same tirne, it dowed those errant members a mechanism by 

which to becorne reconciled with the community and the church, For male heads of 

households the rite of pst-partai purification and the customs surrounding it provided a 

venue in which to pursue their social and economic interests, a pursuit that tended to 

sanction the established order, while for their wives, it provided an opportunity to subvert 

the established order, 

Viewing medieval folk and the2 communities through the prïsm of the rite of 

post-partai purification has iliuminated their compIexityty A variety of understandings of, 

and attitudes towards, ,s rite and its participants, some of them contradictory and 

conflicting, are in evidence and at play in every source and social group examined- And 

those understandings and attitudes cross the boundaries between women and men, clergy 

and laity, aristocrats and cornmoners, t o d o l k  and rural dwellers, demonstrating the 

permeability of those bomdaries. 

In illuminating the complexity of medieval English folk and their communities, 

this examination of the rite of pst-partal purincation has demonstratted that medieval 

women were M y  integrated and participating members of their colll~mïties- In fact, it 

has been suggested here that the women participants in the rite ofpost-pad purification 

may have been perceived, and perceived themselves, as king representative of the whole 

community. Yet, their diversity is also evident. Tbrough the prism of this rite we have 

seen that medievai English women confonned to, manoeuvred witbin_ and resisted the 

constraïnts pIaced upon them by the prevailing gender stereotypes and roles. The 



complexiîy of those gender stereotypes and roIes has aiso been dernollstrated- Clerical 

attitudes towards, and understandings of, women have been shown to be multiple and 

diverse, both reinscnbmg negative f e d e  stereotypes and contradicting them. 

In recovering the rite of the purifkation of  women afler childbirth, and the 

customs surrounding it, as it was practised in medieval Engiand, this study has added to 

our knowiedge of medieval women's lives, and revealed new dimensions ofthe dynamics 

shaping their communities. But the fragmentation of the sources, and the fiict that the 

silences in the records constitute a signincant part of the evidence, suggest that there is 

still much to Leam about medieval Engiish women and the commwüties in which they 

lived By demonstrating some of the ways in which writing women into history enable 

reconceptualisations of women and men and their communities, it is my hope that this 

study will also contribute to that ongohg endeavour. 



APPENDIX A 
THE LITURGICAL RITES 

SARUM RITE 
Translated from the version printed in 
A. Jefferies Collins, ed, Manuale Ad 
usum mrcelebris ecclesie 
Sarisburiensis, HBS 91, Chichester; 
Moore and Tillyer, 1960, 43-4, 

THE ORDER OF THE 
PURIFICATION OP WOMEN 

AIVER CHILDBIRTH 
AT THE DOOR OF THE 

CHURCH 

Fin! thepriest and his attendants 
shall recite the follo wlng psalms: 
ps, 1 have liAed up my eyes (Ps, 120)" 
ps, Blessed are al1 (Ps, 127) 

Glory be to the Father, As it was [in 
the beginning], 

YORK RITE 
Translated from the version printed in 
William G, Henderson, ed, Manuale 
et processionale ad usum insienis 
ecclesiae Eboracensis, Surtees 
Society, 63, Edinburgh: Andrews & 
Co., 1875, 23. 

ORDER FOR THE 
PURIFICATION OF WOMEN 

Let the priest corne to the door of the 
church and taking her by the hand 
Say to the woman: Enter into the 
temple of God, 

After that let him recite thb psalm: 

1 have lifted up my eyes (Ps, 120) 

wiih Glory be to the Father, As it was 
[in the beginning]. 

TRINITY COLLEGE, 
CAMBRIWE, 

MS B,XI,9, fols 241 r-24% 
Also found with some minor 
differences in Henderson, ed, 
Manuale et  roce es si on ale ad usum 
insimis ecclesiae Eboracensis, 2 13- 
14, 

THE ORDER FOR PURIPYING 
WOMEN 

F i m  let the bishop vest himrerf ns 
for a double feust in the place of (iis 
prepararlon, and having pwr hls 
mitre upon his head rrnd receivlng 
hls crosler, let hlm proceed to the 
door of the church, preceded IH ime~  
by holy water and two candle 
bearers; and with the snme assistants 
let hlm recite the followi~g psulmr: 

i have lifted up my eyes (Ps, 120) 
To thee, O Lord, hsve 1 IiAed up my 
soiil (Ps,24) 

wilh GIory be to the Father, 

BODLEIAN MS TANNER 5, 
fol 276 

A BLESSING OVER WOMEN 
AFTER CHILDBIRTH AT THE 

DOOR OF THE CHURCH 

Let the piest in surplice artd stole 
proceed to the dow of the clçurch 
wlth his min&ten in surplices, 

Fimt let the priest and hLF minIsters 
reclte the psalm: 
1 have liAed up my eyes, (Ps, 120) 

with Glory be to the Father, 



SARUM RITE 

Let it be followed by: 
Lord have mercy, Christ have mercy, 
Lord have mercy, 

Our Father. And [lead] us not, But 
deliver [us], 

O God Save your hand-maid, 
My G d  1 am trusting in you, 
Be for her O Lord a tower of strength, 
In the presence of her enemy, 

O God hear my prayer, 
And cal1 me to come to you, 

The Lord be with you, And with your 
spirit, 

Let us pray, 
Pruycr. God, you who have delivered 
your hand-maid fiom the dangers of 
childbirth and made her 
devoted to your service, gant in your 
mercy that she may follow you 
faithfully in this world so that she may 
be with you in eternal life and peace, 
Through Christ Our Lord, etc, 

Then Id the womun be sprlnkled 
wirk ho& waler. 

YORK RITE 

Lord have mercy, Christ have mercy, 
Lord have mercy, 

Our Father, And lead us not, 

Save your hand-maid: 
My God I hope in you, 
Send to her the help of your holy one, 
And from Sion look down upon her, 

O Lord hear my prayer: 
And cal1 me to come to you. 

The Lord is with you, And with your 
spirit, 

Let us pray, 
God, you who have delivered this 
your maid-servant fiom the dangers of 
childbirth, grant she 
be devoted to the service of your 
name so that you may regard her 
fidelity with mercy at the end of this 
life and accompany her to etemal 
peace. Through Christ, 

TRINiTY COLLECE 

And let him add to that: 
Lord have mercy, Christ have mercy, 
Lord have mercy, 

Our Father, And deliver us not, 

Be for her, O Lord, a tower of 
strength, 
In the presence of her enerny, 
Save, O God, your hand-maid, 
My God 1 hope in you, 
Send to her the help of your holy one, 
And Rom Sion watch over her, 

O God [hear my prayer], 
And cal1 [to me to come,] 

The Lord is with you, And with your 
spirit, 

Let us pray, 
Al1 powerful everlasting God who 
have delivered this woman tom the 
dangers of 
childbirth, make her to be devoted to 
you in your service, so that having 
been faithfùl, at the end of this life 
you will regard her with al1 mercy, 
and lead her to peacehl eternal 
repose, Through Christ. 

Then let the bMop sprlnkle her wlth 
ho@ water soyirrg: In the name of the 
Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit, 

BODLEIAN MS TANNER 5, 

Lord have mercy, Christ have mercy, 

Our Father, And deliver us not, 

Save, O God, your hand-maid, 
My God 1 hope in you, 
Be for her, O Lord, a tower of 
strength, 
In the presence of her enemy, 

O God [hear my prayer], 
And cal1 [to me to come,] 

The Lord be with yau, And with you, 

Let us pray, 
All powerful everlasting God who 
have delivered this woman Rom the 
dangers of 
childbirth, make her to be devoted to 
you in your service, so that having 
been faithful, at the end of this life 
you will regard her with al1 mercy, 
and lead her to peacefiil etemal 
repose, Through Christ, 

A/er llliis, let the pritsf sprhkle the 
woman with ho@ wuter avd sgy: In 
the name of the Father, etc, 



SARUM RITE 

From that place the priest shall lead 
her with his righi hand into the 
church soying: 
Enter into the temple of God so that 
you may have eternal life and live 
forevennore, Amen, 

YORK RlTE 

Then let her rise up, and go to the 
dace where she ought to stay until 
rire end of the mass. 

TRINITY COLLEGE 

Uaving done that let the bbhop lead 
iire woman into the church with his 
'ight hand In her band saying thus; 
!nter into the temple of the living 
30d and pray to the Son of the vlrgin 
Mary who gave to you fecundity to 
>ring forth children, that he will grant 
ro you etemal life and you may live 
Forever and ever, Amen, 

Then let the bishop proceed wlth (rls 
assis~unfs, the wontan hriving b e e ~  
led in thus, to the altar where a 
wlemn mass ought to be celebwted; 
und in the same let him recite witb 
bis ministem these psalms: 
May God have mercy on us, (Ps, 66) 
Blessed are al1 they that fear the Lord 
(Ps, 127) with Glory be to the Father, 

And let him add to thrt: 
Lord have mercy, Christ have mercy, 
Lord have rnercy, 

Our Father, And lead us not, But 
deliver us, 

BODLEJAN MS TANNER 5 

Then let the priest take the woman 's 
right hand in hls rlgltt hand and lead 
ber into the church saylng: Enter 
into the temple of the living God and 
pray to the Son of the virgin Mary 
who gave to you fecundity to bring 
Forth children, In the name of the 
Father, 

Then /et theprlcst recite: Our Father 
und Hail Mary, 

Afler the mass or aper the 
commend41ion of the Blmsed Mary 
let the priest fur4 to the step whew 
the womun shall kneel, a ~ d  Id hlm 
recite the palm: 

Blessed are all, (Ps, 1 27) 
with Glory ôe to the Fathet, 

Lord have mercy, Christ have mercy, 
Lord have mercy, 

Our Father, 



SARUM RITE YORK RITE TRINITY COLLEGE BODLEIAN MS TANNER 5 

Save, O God, your hand-maid: My 
God 1 h o p  in you. 
Send to her the help of your holy one: 
And fiom Sion watch over her, 
Be for her, O Lord, a tower of 
strength: In the presence of her 
enemy, 
O God [hear my prayer]: And cal1 [to 
me to corne.] 

The Lord is with you: And with your 
spirit, 

Let us pray. All powerfiil etemal God, 
humbly we entreat your majesty, that 
just as your only begotten son who 
took on our flesh was presented in the 
temple, rnercifully allow this woman, 
who has been purified after giving 
birih and mercifùlly preserved h m  
death, be presented to you, Tbrough 
Christ Our Lord, 

Tiien let the bishopproceed wl(lr the 
mass. La hlm blcss the bread in th& 
way: 
Blessed be the Lord, 
Bless, O Lord, this creature bread, 
just as you blessed five loaves in the 
desert, so that al1 of those pariaking of 
it thraugh the body might receive 
health of soul, In the name of the 
Father and the Son and the Holy 
Spirit, Amen, 

Then pray as ubwe; 
[Save, O God, your hand-maid, 
My God I h o p  in you, 
Be for her, O Lord, a tower of 
strength, 
In the presence of her enemy,] 

Let us pray, Al1 powerfùl eternal God, 
humbly we entreat your majesty that 
just as your only begotten son who 
took on our flesh was presented in the 
temple, rnercifùlly allow fhis woman, 
who has been pvrified  ift ter giving 
birth and meraifully preserved fiom 
death, be presented to you, Through 
Christ our Lord, 



SARUM RlTE 

Note whems wome~ should w&h 
to enter the church ut any lime aper 
g M g  birîh to give thanks thcy are 
frcc io do so as 'purflcari' Ipurified 
wo~enJ, and no great sin is 
therefore qtîacbed to dt, Nor & accew 
to the churches to be denied them; 
theirpain should not be mrned back 
on them and seen as the cause of sin. 
Iî, howwer, out of rewrence they 
would whh to abstah for some time, 
we do no1 belleve their dcyotion to be 
inappropricite, 
From &ri/ication aoJIer chlldbirîh, 
chapter one. mretals ,  III, tit. xlviiJ 

YORK RlTE 

When mass & over let her rise up 
and return lo the same place where 
she was previously, namely ut the 
altar steps; and there le? her kneel 
so that she may obtain und receive 
absolution in this way. Let the priesi 
say; May God have rnercy, et cetera 
[Have mercy on us al1 powerfùl God 
and cast down al1 our sin, Deliver us 
from al1 evil, sîrengthen and presewe 
us in al1 good work. And lead us to 
etemal life,*] 

Be absolved from al1 your sins, 

Then tel Mm bless bread and give if 
;O the woman. Afrer which let her go 
bac4 to her place, 

* translated fiom col, 489, fasc, II, 
Missale ad usum Ecclesie 
Westmonasteriensis, HBS 5, ed, J,  W, 
tegg (London, 1893) 

TRlNlTY COLLEGE 

Men proceeding to the woman let 
'rim give the bread îo ber, And 
iinviiig been given his blessirrg, let al1 
retire in peace. 

Note, whereas f women afir givlng 
birîh should wM to enter the church 
ut any time îo give thaiiRs they are 
free !O do so as 'purgcarl ' lpurl/ed 
womenl, crnd no greal sin is 
rkerefore a#acired fo il. Nor is  mess 
to the cliurches to be denid them; 
îheir paln sliould not be turned bock 
on !hem and seen as the cause of sin. 
If, however, out of reverence they 
would wlsh io abstain for some tirne, 
we do no; belleue lheir devaion to be 
inappr~priate~ 

BODLElAN MS TANNER 5 

Aper this let the priai take the 
blcssed bread and give if lo the 
woman. A@?r which #Ale womun 
shall go to the priest and offecr the 
chrisom AJer Mut, lei her retire in 
the name of the Lord Amen 

Absoluti~p: The Lord Jesus Christ 
absolves yow fiom the pollution of 
your childbirth, and 1 absolve you and 
restore you to God and to the 
sacraments of îhe church. In the name 
of the Father, etc, 



ACCOUNT BOOK OF THE WARDENS OF WALDEN= 
Entries Regarding the RdfScati'o~~ of Women 

(ER0 MS DIDBy Q18) 

fol 3 r 1 7 Henry 6 (1 43 9-40) [the accountiag year started at Easter] 
From the women who came to the church for purifying- 
From the wife of John Draper Id. 
From " " cc John Howlotte Id, 
From cc " " Robert Baate Id, 
From cc cc " John Kerver Id- 
From " " " Barker Id, 
From cc cc cc Thomas Kaater Id- 
From " " " Stephen Avenaunt 2d- 
From " " " John Colweii Id. 
From " cc " Thomas Myller Id. 
From cc " " Lek[?] Shepherd Id, 
Frorn cc cc cc Robert Chapman ld- 
From " " cc Baker Senior Id, 
From cc cc cc Richard Wyntet Id- 
From " " " John Harsherd ld, 
From " cc cc William Parchyld Id, 
Item: fkom divers women whose names here not discovered, at various thes.  22 %d. 

fol 15r 19 Henry 6 (144 1-2) 
Item: collected fiom women who came to the church for p-g. 15 %d. 

fol 17r 19/20 Henry 6 (1442-3) 
Item: received for the purification of women in the church on the Sunday next after the feast of 
St. Bartholemew the Apode. [added over top thjs: collected at various times] 6 %d- 

fol 17v (same year) 
Item: received fiom collection in the church for 3 Sundays around the feast of Al1 Saints- 
[added: with the pwification of women] 5s. 6d. 
Item: received fiom coilections in the church fiom the Nativity of our Lord until the first Sunday 
in Lent- [added: and the purification of women] 16s- 

fol 27v 22 Henry 6 (1444-45) 
item: received fiom women at the t h e  of purification in the church. 16d- 

fol 30r 24 Henry 6 (1446-47) 
Item: received fiom the purification of women and fiom the parishioners on Palm Sunday- 

4s- 6d- 
fol 42v 30 Henry 6 (1452-3) 
Item: received fiom the purification of women at diverse times, as well as fiom the church 
collection. 15 %d. 



fol 86v 13 Edward 4 (14734) 
Received fiom the pur3lcations of ai1 the f i e s  of Wdden thîs year- 4s- 66. 

fol 8% 14 Edward 4 (L474-5) 
Received fkom the wives o f  Wdden in the church at their purifications during the whole year, 

5s- 4d- 
fol 931. I4f 15 Edward 4 (1475-6) 
Firstiy received the Sunday after Low Sunday fiom the parishioners in the church- 

7s- 3 %d- 
Item: the Sunday next following, for the punfication of the wlves of Thomas George, Id-, 
Richard Gylle, Id., Thurstain Fuller, Id., John Burgeys, Id, 4d- 
Item: the Sunday next foiiowing for the purification of the wives of William Colweil and John 
Semer Co Iermaker, 24- 
Item: received the Sunday next before the Ascension, in church- 6s- 2 6  
Item: the folfowing Sunday for the p&cation of the wives of Thomas Page, Id., Robert Cade, 
Id., Henry Parfite, Id. 3d- 
Item: received on Tnnity Sunday in the church, 5s- 
Item: the same day for the purification of the d e  of @la&] Frace, Id., and ~ l a d c ]  Fuste, %d. 

1 %d* 
Item: received the Sunday next before the feast of the Nativity of John the Baptist for the 
purification of the wife of John Rodeland- Id. 
Item: received the Sunday before the feast of the Apostles Peter and Paul in the church. 

6s- 2d- 
Item: the same day, for the purïîïcation of the wife of @lank] Lawney . Ld- 
Item: the Sunday &er, received for the purification of the d e  of John Danbery. Id. 
Item: received on Relic Sunday for the purification of the wife of Simon TyIor- Id- 

fol 93v [continues] 
Item: received Sunday, the feast of St- Praxedis for the purification of the wives of @hk] 
Talbot, Id-, William Taylour, Id., Robert Gerveys, Id- 3d- 
Item: for the pudication of the wife of "le mattmaker" %d, 
Item: Sunday, the vigil of the Assumption of the BVM, for the purification of the wives of Beets, 
1 d., S tonley, 1 d., and Richard Etford, %d. 2 %d. 
Item: for the purification of the wife of the servant of John Danbery, 'BocherY- Id. 
Item: received in the church Sunday, the feast of St. Augustine, 4s- 5 Xd. 
Item: the same day, for the purification of the wlfe of William Midelton, Id., and the wife of 
Thomas Holt, E d. 1 %d. 
Item: the next Sunday, for the purification of the wives of William Adam, Id., Bate junior, Id., 
and John Baron, %d, 2 %d. 
Item: the next Sunday following, for the purification of the wives of Wiiliam Alman, Id., 
William Corwun, Id., Thomas Rede, Id., Stephen Barker, Id., and Robert Semer, Id. 

5d- 
Item: the next Sunday following, for the purification of the wives of  John, Id., and William, Id., 
Glover 2d- 
Item: received in the church Sunday before the feast of St. Michaei 5s- 
Item: the next Sunday followùig, for the purification of the wife of Robert Barbou. 

Id* 
fol 94r [continues] 
Item: for the purification of the wife of John ColweU, jr- 1 d- 



Item: Sunday before the feast of AU Saints for the purification of the *es of Richard Kyng, Id., 
William Margete, Id., and Robert Gyson, niI, 2d- 
Item: received Sunday the feast of St Brkius with Id- for the purification of the wife of John 
Wychebowde- 5s- 2 %d- 
Item: for the purincation ofthe &es ofNeuton jr., Id, and Gynne, Id-, on the first Sunday in 
Advent. 2d- 
Item: received in the church on the second Sunday in Advent- 4s- 
And for the purification of the wife ofLyon "laboref' the same day- Xd- 
Item: received the Sunday before the Nativity for the purification of the wife of Sulgrove- 

Id- 
Item: received on Cucumcision of the Lord in the church, 3s. 10d 
And for the purification of the wlfe of  John Mayhew the following Sunday- Id. 
Item: for the purification of  the wife of  Guido Shomaker- %d- 
Item: received on Sexagesima Sunday in the church by Thomas Semere and Robert Mayhew with 
the purification of  the wife of  William Barker, Id. 5s- 5d 
Item: received for the purification of the wife of Ferour on Quinqagesima Sunday- 

Ld. 
Item: the first Sunday in Lent, for the pudication of the wife of John Spylman- Id- 

fol 94v [continues] 
Item: the 3rd Sunday in Lent for the purification of the wives of Parker jr., Id., Reymond, Id., 
and Carter of Goulstrete, Xd, 2 ?4d- 
Item: received the 4th Sunday of Lent for the purification of  the wives of  Wiliiam Avenount and 
Webbe de Cobbestolende. 2d. 
Item: received on Passion Sunday in the church, 4s. 
And on Palm Sunday for the purification of the wife of Palfiepan, Xd, 

fol 102r 15 Edward 4 (1475-6) 
Firstly, received fiom the wife of Thomas Chopmon for her purification performed on Sunday 
before the feast of St, George, Id, 
Item: for the purEcation of the wife of John Redere on Sunday the feast of St. George. 

Id. 
Item: for the purification of  the wives of John Fletcher, Id., Thomas Thoorne, Id., and George 
Wareman %da, on the Sunday before Pentecoste. 2 %d. 
Item: received on Trinity Sunday fiom the parishioners in the church, 5s 9d 
And for the purification of the wife of ~ l a d c ]  Lyon, taylour, Trinity Sunday. !4d- 
Item: received the Sunday next before the feast of St. John the Baptist fiom the parishioners in 
the church. 4s 6 %d. 
Item: received the same day for the purification of the wife o f  h-chard Webbe, jr.Id. 
Item: received the Sunday next after the Nativity of John the Baptist for the purification of the 
d e  of John Lawsalt, 1 d. 
Item: received the Suaday next after the feast of  the Apodes Peter and Paul for the purification 
of the wives of Blank] Wykes and planlc] Malyn. 2d- 
Item: received the Sunday next &et the feast of St- Kenelan for the purification of the wife of 
Adam Glasier- Id, 
Item: received for the purification of the wife of plank] Stokwyth on Thwsday, the feast of St. 
Mxgaret. Xd. 
Item: received the Sunday before the feast of  St. James for the purification of the wXe of William 
Rafour. Id. 



Item: received Sunday next before the feast d e d  S t  Peter ad Viicula fiom parishioners in the 
church. 4s- Id 
And for the purification of the wife of T'homes Colle the same &y, nü, because they art poor- 

fol 102v [continues] 
Item: received Sundav. the feast of S t  Hipolitus for the punfication of the wife of Richard 
Webbe, Id, 
Item: received the Sunday next before &e feast of the Decollation of St, John fiom the 
parishioners. 4s- 9d 
Item: on the same day for the pudication of  the wife of @ J ~ I c ]  Benyte, Id- 
Item: received for the purification ofthe wife of Thomas Meiier, id, 
Item: received Sunday the feast of St- Lambert for the purification of the wiives of John Ronhum, 
Id., and John Carter, Id- 2d- 
Item: received the Sunday next foilowing for the purification of the wife of  John Iwayn. 

Ld. 
Item: received the Sunday next before the feast of St- Nichasir p ics ius ]  for the purification of 
the wife of [blank] de Cokkestolsude. Id- 
Item: received Sunday next after the dedication of the church from the parishioners in the church. 

5s. I l  Xd, 
Item: also for the purification of the wife of D l d ]  Benyte, jr., the same day- Id- 
Item: received the Sunday next after the feast of St. Luke the Evangelist for the punfication of 
the wife of [blanQ Basset, Id, 
Item: received for the purification of the wives of William Sobrook, jr-, Robert Grene, and 
Thomas Wenham on Sunday next after the feast of AU Saints- 3d. 
Item: received on Sunday, the morrow of S t  Martin fiom the parishioners in church. 

4s- 8d. 
And also for the purification of the wife of @lanw Wykes- !4d, 
Item: received for the purification of the wife of William Midelton, Sunday the feast of S t  Linus 
the Pope, 1 d, 
Item: received the fïrst Sunday in Advent fiom the parishioners in the church. 4s. 
And for the purification of the wives of @lank] Crowe, Id., and @Iank] Tykesofer, %d. 

1 %d. 
Item: received fiom parishioners in church on Sunday the Eve of the Nativity, 3s. 4d. 
And for the purfication of the wives of Wiiliam Rodeland and Thomas Note the same day. 

26, 
fol 103r [continues] 
Item: received on St, Stephen's day for the purification of the wife of Nicholas Wryght. 

Id, 
Item: received for the purification of the wife of Nicholas Barber the Sunday before the 
Circumcision. Id. 
Item: received on Sunday the feast o f  St, Agnes the Virgin fiom the parishioners in the church. 

5s- 66. 
And for the puSication of the wives of Robert Ayk and Nicholas Chopmon the same day. 

2d- 
Item: received on Septuagesima Sunciay for the purification of the wife of bladc] Sulgrave. 

Id. 
Item: received on Sexagesima Sunday fiom the parishioners in the church- 4s. Lod 
And for the purification of the wives of John Danbury and Richard Gylle the same day. 

2d. 



Item: received on Quinqegisima Sunday for the purification ofthe wives of Thomas Loweney 
and Thomas Page. 2d- 
Item: received for the purification ofthe w%e of Robert Aidebury the &st Sunday in Lent 

ld- 
Item: received the second Sunday in Lent fCom the parishioners in the church- 4s 
And for the purification ofthe wife of Wiüiam Caron the same day- Id, 
Item: received for the putification of the wives of [blank] Cade, Id., and @3lank] Fratte, Id., the 
fourth Sunday in Lent 2d. 
Item: received on Passion Sunday for the purif?cation of the wives of Henry Parfay, Id., and 
widow Talbot, !G d, 1 %d, 
Item: received for the purification of the wife of John Bryght on Paim Sunday- Id- 
Item: for the purification of Margaret, wife of John Spilmon, on Wednesday before Easter. 

1 d- 
fol lOSv 16 Edward 4 (L476-7) 
Received h m  the wives for purification for the whole year- 3s- %d. 

foi l l lv  [no year given 17 Edward 4 (1477-8)?] 
Item: received fkom the wives for purification. 

fol llSv 181 19 Edward 4 (1478-80) 
Item: received fiom the wives for purification- 

fol 121r 20 Edward 4 (1480-8 1) 
From the wife of John Swayn, Alice, for purification- 

fol U3v 2 1 Edward 4 (148 1-2) 
Item: received for the purification of women for the whole year. 

fol l26v 22 Edward 4 (1482-3) 
Item: received for the purification of women for the whole year. 

fol 129r 23 Edward 4 (1483) 
Item: received for the purification of women for the whole year- 

fol 131v 1 Richard 3 (1483-4) 
Item: received for the p d c a t i o n  of women for the whole year. 

fol 135v 2/3 Richard 3 (1484-5) 
Item: received for women's purifications for the whole year- 

fol 140r 1486 
Received for the purification of wives for the whole year, 

fol 142v 4 Henry 7 (1488-9) 
Item: received fiom wives for their church goings, 

fol 146r [no year given; afkr 1489?] 
Item: received fkom wive's church goings. 



APPENDIX C 

EXCERVI:S FROM THE ACCOUNTS KEPT BY THE PROCTOR OF 
BRIDLINGTON PRIORY IN SCARBOROUGH PARISH CHURCH 

(PRO E IOVS14/31& PRO E 101/514/32) 

+ guïidmass, obits, morturaries, d o r  weddings included in the offe~gs listed 
s marriage and purification of the same woman 

PRO E 10l/514/31(1423-27) 
1 Henry 6 (1423-4) [fols 47v-50vl 

Feb- 5 2 purifications 6d- 
13 

Mar. 5 
8 
15 
28 
29 

Apr- 2 
17 

May 2 
22 
28 

June 25 
July 31 
Aug. & Sept. 
oct, 3 

9 
10 
23 

Nov. 9 
28 

Dec- 8 
10 
3 1 

Jan. 30 
Feb. 

6d- 
8d- 
3d- 
5d- 
4d, 
15d- 
4.5d- + 
10.5d. 
2d. 
16d- -+ 
3d- 
lld* + 
22d. + 

28d- 
6d. 
6.5d- 
1 5 Sd- 
17d. 
12d. 
17.5d. 
6d- 
17d. + 
25s.9d- + 

2 Henry 6 (1 424-5) [fols 3 lv-3 4v] 

Feb. 10 1 purification 3d- 
Mar, 13 2 cc 5d- 

26 2 CC 6Sd- 
Apr- 7 1 cc 2Sd. 

9 1 cc 3d. 
22 2 CC 5d. 

Apr- 27 
May 19 

3 1 
Jury 21 

25 
28 
30 

Aug- 18 
Sept, 6 

24 
OCL 3 

I l  
24 
28 

Nov, 15 
25 

Dec. 3 
11 
20 
3 1 

Jan, 3 
14 
20 
27 

1 purification 3d. 
10.5d- 
3d- 
18.5d- + 
5.5d. 
3d, 
8d. 
4.5d- 
6d- 
8d. 
5.5d. 
6d- 
2d- 
76. 
4d- 
6.5d. 
5.5d. 
2d. 
S.5d. 
2d. 
Sd. 
Lod. 
4d. 
3.5d- 

3 Henry 6 (1425-6) [fols 1%-2 Ir] 

Feb, 12 1 purification 5.5d. 
25 3 CC 13.5d- + 

Mar. 7 3 CC 6Sd. 
18 2 6 4  6Sd. 
24 2 C L  7.5d. 
29 3 cc 9.5d. 

Apr. 7 1 c c  2.5d. 
21 1 c c  3 Sd. 
26 3 CC 7.56- 

May 12 2 Cc 7.5d. j 
this column is continueci at top of this page this coIumn is continued on next page 
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May 27 2 pun£lcations 6-56 
June 28 2 cc 145d- t 

30 1 CC 4.5d- 
July & August ni1 cc 

Sept 12 3 cc 

CL 

9Jd 
25 3 75d- 

Oct- 13 3 cc Lod- 
NOK 6 2 cc 7d- 

11 1 CC 4d. 
19 2 SC SSd* 

Dec- 3 1 CC 2.56- 
8 2 CC 4Sd- 
23 1 CC 3d- 

Jan, 4 1 cc 2-56 
9 2 CC 6.5d- 
17 1 CC 3 Sd- 
25 1 cc 3 Sd- 
28 2 CC 5.5d- 

Feb. nil " 

4 Henry 6 (2426-7) [fols lv-5~1 

Feb. 3 1 purification 1Sd- 
6 1 46 2.5d- 
8 1 cc 2.5d. 
I l  1 CC 2Sd. 
17 1 cc 4d- 
20 1 cc 4d- 
26 3 CC 15.5d- 

Mar. 4 1 CC 2.56- 
9 2 CC 5.5d. 
11 2 cc 5.5d. 
20 1 CC 2d- 

this column is continued at top of this page 

PRO E 101/514/32 (14346,1438-9,1441-2) 
12 Henry 6 (1434-5) [fols 2v-7rI 

Feb. d purifications 
Mar. 13 1 CC 5.5d. + 

20 1 cc 2d. 
24 1 CC 2Sd- + 
28 1 cc 9d. + 

Apr. 5 1 cc 2d- 
7 1 66 2Sd. 

May 2 2 cc 4.5d. 
this column is continued at top ofsection on this page 

Mar, 21 
Apr- I 

5 
May 4 

17 
28 

June 13 
23 

July 20 
Aug- 3 

8 
13 

Sept, 9 
12 
15 
20 

Oct- 1 
5 
17 

Nov, 5 
11 
29 

Dec, 8 
17 
23 
28 

Jan- 5 
I l  
23 
28 

Feb. 3 

May 4 1 purification Id. 
6 2 CC 7d. 
16 2 CC 

cc 

5d 
25 2 3d. 
28 1 CC 4d- + 

June 7 1 CC 2d, 
13 1 LC 3.Sd. 
20 2 CC 6d. 
21 1 CC 2.56- 
22 1 CC 3d- 

this column is contlliued on next page 



June 27 
JuIy 5 

6 
II 
14 
18 
23 
CC 

Aug, 1 
2 
7 
8 
Il 
16 
17 
24 
CC 

Sept. 5 
8 
25 
29 

oct. 12 
17 
20 
23 
25 
30 

Nov- 9 
14 
17 
21 
25 
28 

Dec. 1 
14 

Jan. 2 
5 
16 

Feb. 1 

13 Henry 6 (1435-6) [fols 13v-19r.I 

Feb- 23 1 purification 35d. 
Mar. 4 1 C C  4d- 

11 1 cc 3d- 
22 1 C C  2Sd- 
24 1 CC 4.5d- 

Apt- 4 1 C C  3 Sd, 
this column is continueci at top of this page 

April 10 
18 
19 
30 

May 5 
10 
18 
21 
24 

June 4 
8 
14 
19 
25 
27 

July 6 
10 
13 
1s 
24 

Aug- 3 
5 
25 

Sept, 11 
12 
L9 
23 

Oct, 3 
5 
6 
8 

Nov. 3 
5 

Nov- 6 
Dec, 1 

4 
7 
8 
14 
16 
28 

Jan. 12 
21 

Feb. 3 

16 Henry 6 (1438-9) [fois 2%-28v) 

Feb. 10 1 purification 8.5.d. + 
this column is continued on next page 



Feb- 18 
23 

March 
Apr- 15 

27 
May 7 

10 
13 

June 1 
5 
13 

July 1 
21 
30 

Aug- 11 
17 
23 
24 
30 

Sept, 7 
12 

Oct. 8 
9 
11 
12 

Nov, 9 
11 
12 
19 
23 

Dec. 15 
Ian. 15 
h-s co1um.n is continued at top of this page 

19 Henry 6 (1441-2) [fols 34r-36r] 

Feb. 6 
8 
13 
19 

Mar, 16 
Apr. 24 
May 1 

15 
June 5 

8 
July 6 

18 
20 
25 

Aug- 14 
Sept. 5 

20 
oct- 3 
Nov, 15 

17 
Dec, 4 
Jan- 9 

I l  
Feb- 



33xCERPTs FROM THE ACCOUNTS OF 
TEE CESJRCH OF ALL SAINTS, NORTHGMPTON 

@Ro E/101/519/27) 

37 Henry 8 (15456) 

Purification offerings: 
November 2 AmiotHose 

12 John Alward's wlfe 
19 Wxn, Blakeshaw's wife 
28 Raiph Watson's wife 

December IO Thomas Wyte's wife 
L8 Wm.Hett'swKe 

Janlaary 21 Margery Samuel1 
28 M- Meer's wife 

February 12 Cleseley's wife 
L8 Samuel Smyth's wife 

and John Gross' wife 
20 John Long's wife 

March 6 Thomas Wonley's wife 
9 John Adam's wlfe 
11 JohnBalyYs 

and John Begenall's 
16 John Tommendall's wife 

June 8 Wm, Goodwen's d e  
27 Richard Gamett's wife 

July 8 Edward Jakesun's wife 
August 1 Thomas Oplyn's wife 

7 Thomas Wagele's wife 
10 John Bryghwen 
18 Jane Clementt 

. 25 Randall Boydark's wife 
September 28 Wm, Foster's d e  

38 Henry 8 (1546-7) 

Octo ber 8 

10 
November 8 

? 
16 

December 2 
8 

Thomas Bott's wife 
and Token's wife 
John Daly's wife 
Ralph Freman's w%e (3 
Christop her Nay Iar's wife 
Wm, Grene's wife 
Thomas Wyte's wife (4) 
Richard Welewed's wife 
and Nicholas Waren's 
James Downy's wife 
Thomas Chottin's wife 

1 Sd. 
1 -5d- 
Id- and crysum 
2Sd, 
3.5d- and crysum 
Id- and crysum 
6d- and crysum 
Lod- and crysum 
2d. and crysum 

7Sd- and crysum 
2.5d- 
3d- and crysum 
2d. and crysum 

6d. and 2 crysums 
26- and crysum 
2d. and crysum 
4d. and crysum 
Id, and crysum 
3d. and crysum 
2d and crysum 
Id- and crysum 
id. and crysum 
1Sd. and crysum 
3d. and crysum 

7d. and crysum 
1 Sd. and crysum 
4d. and crysum 
26- and crysum 
2d- and crysum 
3d- and crysum 

4d. and 2 crysums 
Id. 
4d- and crysum 

* numbers in brackets are paireci, indicating more than one appearance of that naine 



Janiiiuy 
February 

Marc h 
April 

May 

June 

J ~ Y  

August 

September 6 

10 

Wm- Sobbyng's wife 
Wm, Chamberlyn's wife 
Margery Washyngton 
Wm. Hutt's wifé 
Wuley's wifè 
Richard Lody's d e  
m e n  Wylsun's wife 
Wm, Clertum's wife 
John Grene's wife 
Wm. Hatter's wife 
Myles Blomer's wife 
Thomas Haresun's d e  
Catrh Tanner 
John Haresun's wife 
John Oselar's wlfe 
John Long's wife 
Robert Brown's wife 
John Stun's d e  
Thomas Grene's wZfe 
and John Sywell's 
Matt Boggebe's wlfe 
and James Criswell's 
Gregory Rutat's wife 
Simon Molsow's wlfe 
Wm. Freman's d e  
and Samuel Smyth's 
Randall Mowys' wife 
and Richard Druere's 

September 3 0 

October 4 
10 
15 
19 
30 

November 12 
December 2 

26 

Richard Bother's wife 
and Robert Totelar's 
Randall Maw's wife 
John Bozer's wife 
John Long's wife 
Wm. Chamberleyn's wife 
John ~owun~sh&d's wife (25) 
Ralph Watsun's wife (2) 
John Ball's wife 
James Myllar's d e  
and Thomas Bryl's 
John Weston's wife (19) 
John Hewyt's d e  
Ames' wife 
Maryanne Goodwia (IO?) 
John Sawelar's wife 
Iane ManIey 
Thomas Myllar's wife 

2d- and crysum 
4.56 and crysum 
6d- and crysum 
2d- and crysum 
4d. and crysum 
4d- and cryswn 
2d, and crysum 
Id- and crysum 
2d- and crysum 
16- 
Ld* 
ld- and crysum 
S d  and crysum 
2 5 L  and crysum 
2d- and crysum 
2d- and crysum 
2d- and crysum 
2d. and crysum 

6d- and 2 crysums 

6d. and 2 crysums 
2d- and crysum 
Id. and crysum 

5d. and 2 crysums 

5d. and 2 crysums 

3d- and 2 crysums 
1 Sd. and crysum 
Id. and crysum 
ld. and crysum 
Id. and crysum 
ld- and crysum 
3d. 
2d. and crysum 

36. and 2 crysums 
Id. and crysum 
Id. and CrySUm 

24. and crysum 
LSd, and crysum 
Id. and crysum 
3d. and crysum 
Id. and crysum 



February 9 
March 12 

17 
29 
30 

April 12 

27 
28 

July 2 
6 
11 
16 

August 1 
September 16 

28 

Thomas Chattins' wife 
John Haresun's wife 
Amlot Garnett 
Wm, Colyn's wife 
Thomas Coii's wife 
Richard Burton's M e  
and Peter Bmer's wife 
John Hyad's wife 
Wm, Brown's wife 
and Thomas Wegeley's 
Margery Samuel1 
and Phiiip Parry's wife 
Wm, Bernard's wlfe 
and John Grene's wife 
and Rowiand's wife 
Wariey's wife 
Wm. Sawyer's wife 
Richard Grey's wife 
Samuel Srnyth's wife 
and Robert Brown's 
and Gilbert Shorall's 
Wm- Wood's wife 
and Wm. Bretyn's 
Wm, Stanley's d e  
Wm, Stomp's wife 
John Cawker's wife 
Thomas Hatter's wlfe 
John Petman's wife 
Wm, Sawlwarh's wifë 
Thomas Colfax's wife 
Mark Bogabese's d e  
Ralph Freman's wife 

4 Edward 6 (1550-1) 

October 3 
6 
14 
14 
19 
19 

November 4 
December 18 
November 25 

29 
30 

December 1 
11 
27 

John Felypse' wifie 
Wm. Mcoli's wife 
Richard Joue's wife 
Wm, Stanley's wife 
Thomas Latham's d e  
Thomas Marten's wife 
Gilbert Shoroll's wife 
Thomas Grene's wife 
Wm- Baker's wifè 
Anna Bryghtwood 
Thomas Wonley's wife 
Robert Smyth's wife 
Wm- Eldeatun's wife 
John Sewly's wifii 

Id- and crysum 
1 6  and crysurn 
2d- and crysum 
.5d- and crysum 
Id, and crysum 

2d. and 2 crysums 
Ld- and L crysum 

2d- and 2 cryswns 

2d- and ccysum 

3d. and 3 crysums 
1d- 
ld- and crysum 
Id. 

3d. and 2 crysuns 

2d- and 2 crysums 
Id- and 1 ccysum 
ld- 
Id. and 1 crysum 
Id- and 1 crysum 
Id. and crysum 
Id. and crysum 
Id. and crysum 
Id. and crysum 
Id- and crysum 

Id. and crysum 
Id, and crysutn 
Id. and crysum 
Id. and crysum 
ld, and crysum 
Id. and crysum 
Id, and cryswn 
Id- and crysum 
Id, and crysum 
Id, and crysum 
Id. and crysum 
Id. and crysum 
Id. and crysum 
Id, and crysum 



March 4 
April 2 

14 
16 
22 

June 27 
July 3 

5 
18 

August 7 
10 
22 

24 
September 17 

John Townsdall's wife 
John Marley's wife 
and John Lewis' 
RendaIi7s wife 
and Wm- Blakeshaw's 
Rafe Watson's wife 
Wm, Godwin's wife 
Wm- Freeman's wife 
and Richard Gryatt's 
Wm. Weser's wife 
Jane Glasbon, 
John Sittoa's wife 
Randdl Bozear's 
Wm, Bar-'s 
and MyIes Blomer's wifk 
Karry Trott's wife 
Cateryne HoIdame 
and John Gross' wife 
Thomas COU'S wife 
and John Mareatt' s wife 
Ralph Men.'s wife 
Richard Warleyy s wife 
and Nicholas Tylar's wife 
Jane Selbe 
and Margaret Bead 
Elizabeth ChamberIeyn 
Richard Wyllcynsun's wife 
Richard Grey's wife 
Sawnsun's wife 
Jane Wdger 
Fryllysber' s wife 
John Townyshend's d e  
and Wm. Peby's wife 
Wm. Felypse' wife 
Thomas Opleyn's wife 
and John Etun's wife 

October 1 
1 
6 
8 
11 

November 5 
9 
15 

December 1 1 
11 

Robert Brown's wife 
Wm, Dokytt's wife 
Thomas Begenall's wife 
Thomas Brettyn's wife 
John Sorly's wife 
Rafe Watsun's wife 
John Marley's wife 
John Pyttman's wEe 
Wm. Bernard's wife 
Wm. Chamberleyn's wife 

5 Edward 6 (1551-2) 

2d- and 2 cqsums 
Id, and crysum 
Id- and cryswn 

2d- and 2 crysums 
Ld, and crysum 
Id- and crysum 
Ld- and crysum 
Id, and crysmn 

2d, and 2 cryswns 
Ld, and crysum 

2d, and 2 cryswns 

2d- and 2 crysums 
Id. and crysum 

2d. and 2 crysums 

2d- and 2 crysums 
Id- and crysum 
Id- and crysum 
Id, and crysum 
Id, and crysum 
Id. and crysum 
Id, and crysum 

2d- and 2 crysums 
Id. and crysum 

2d. and 2 crysums 

1 .5d, and crysum 
1.5d. and crysum 
1 .5d. and crysum 
ld. and crysum 
1 .Sd- and crysum 
1Sd. and crysum 
1Sd- and crysum 
1.5d. 
1 Sd, 
I Sd. and crysum 



December 16 
Jan- 

February 

March 

April 

May 

June 
July 

August 

September 2 
16 

E d d  BokesoiL% wife 
J o b  Satîun's wlfe 
Nicholas Holeard's wife 
Margery NewelI 
Richard Burton's wife 
Richard Fuüar's wife 
Jane Gilbert 
and Aiyce Rendaü 
Richard Hdyer's wïfie 
Jane Wdger 
and Caterene Wddan 
Gilbert Shorali's wife 
Thomas Coll's wife 
Druere's wife 
Edward Wall's wlfe 
John SawUwarthe 
Wm. Goodwyn's wife 
Richard Bozear's wife 
Blakeshaw's wife 
Rowland's wife 
John Felyp's wEe 
and D-'s wife 
Thomas Mannyng's wife 
Wm, Stanley's d e  
Mathew the Holyar's 
Robert Topper's wife 
Thomas Wonley's wife 
Bernard Aiwood's wife 
Peter Auteull's wife 
John Clerk's wife 
and Wm- Perkins' 
h a  Peck 
Lawrence's wife 
Lawrence Brown's wife 
Richard Wylkynsun's wife 
John Gross' wife (7) 
Elizabeth Chamberleyn (1 7?) 
and Margaret Grey (1 8?) 
Anna Weston (l9'Z) 
Arniot Cokyn 
Elizabeth Cr011 
Mark Bogabebe's wife 
and John Dyer's wüe 
Richard Gyall 
and Thomas Fletcher's 
Thomas Bray's wife 

L.Sd and crysum 
Id- and ctysurn 
1 .Sd* and crysum 
IJd,  andcrysum 
1 Sd, and crysum 
1 .Sd- and crysum 

2 6  and 2 crysums 
LSd- and crysum 

3d- and 1 crysum 
LSd- and crysum 
LSd- and crysum 
LSd, and crysum 
1 Sd- and crysum 
1 .5d- and crysum 
Md. and crysum 
1 Sd. and cryswn 
1 Sd- and crysum 
1Sd- and crysum 

2& and crysums 
1 Sd- and crysum 
1Sd- and crysum 
1 Sd, and crysum 
1 .Sdc and crysum 
LSd. and crysum 
15d. and crysum 
1 Sd. and crysum 

2d- and crysums 
1 Sd- and cryswn 
Id- and cryswn 
1 Sd- and crysum 
1 Sd. and crysum 
Id* 

2d- and 2 crysums 
1Sd- and crysum 
1 Sd- and crysum 
1 Sd. and crysum 

26. and 2 crysums 

25d- and crysum 
1.5d- and crysum 



PROOFSIOF-AGE: 
The Number of Days Between Bapbism and Purification 

Record # 1 Birth 1 1 1 1 
IPM Year 
Volume #, of 

Day of 
theWeek 

3,427 1276 
3,429 1276 
3,43 2 1280 
5,113 1286 

Place Number of Days Between Baptism 
and Purincation 

5-42 1 1290 

Sex of 
Cbild 

Essex 
Northampton 
Berkshire 
Wiltshire 

5343 1293 
6.62 1295 

Lincolnshire 
Cumberland M 
Devonshire M 

6,33 6 1300 
7.94 1306 

-- 

Monday 
3 

M 
M 
F 
M 

M 

8,536 1321 
8.673 c-1324 

Wednesday 
Sunday 

"Sunday" 
c'Smdav)y 

Mordshire 
Leicestershire 

[Sunday 11 Augl" 8 Sept? = 28 
9 Aug - sometime before 29 Sept = <5 1 
24 Aug - 21 Sept = 28 
14 S e ~ t  - sometime d'ter 24 S e ~ t  = >10 

Sunday 
"Sunda. 

? 
Sunday? 

M 
M 

Dorset 
Somerset 

2 8 0 c t - ~ O N O V  = 33 
20 March - 15 May = 55 
3 Feb - 8 Match =33 
29 Jan - 19 Feb = 19 

12 Nov - 13 Dec =31 
25 Dec - 26 Jan = 32 
7 Dec - "In Christmas week" = c- 22 
"a month after the said baptismal] feast 

M 
M 

9,63 1326 
9,244 1328 
10,650 1329 
10,274 1333 
9,670 1334 
10,646 1337 
10,336 1340 

1 May - 20 May = 19 
19 Jury - 15 Aug = 27 
20 Nov - 19 Dec = 29 
12Nov - 19 March, 1338 = 127 
"5 weeks after the da. of the,..birth" 

Dorset 
Somerset 

13,290 c.1351 
13,66 1355 
16,1057 1368 
19.341 13 84 

d 

28 Nov - 1 1 Dec = 13 
2 Feb - 8 March = 34 
"Sunday a month after the said Nov 20" 
25 A ~ r i i  - >18 AUE =>Il5  

Herefordshire 
Hertfordshire 
Surrey 
Dorset 
Wiltshire 

- m -  

Devon 
Cumberland 
Worcestershire 
Yorkshire 

F 
- M 

M 
M 
F 
M 
F 

PRO- 
C 139/7f55 1400 

-- 

C 139/31/72 1 1411 1 Essex 1 F 1 "Monday" 

Saturday 
Sunday 

"Monday" 
"Thursday" 

? 
M 
F 
M 
M 

11 
11 
12 
12 
12 
13 

- - 

18Oct- 11 Nov = 25 
15 Aug - 8 Sept = 24 
28 Oct- I l  NOV = 14 
16 May - 24 June = 40 
14 Aug - 18 Sept = 36 
1 Aun - 10 AUE = 10 

? 
"Sunday" 

"Sunday" 
Sunday 

"Sunday" 
? 

Essex 

13 Aug - 14 Sept =33 

3 1 May - sometime after 12 June = >12 
19 June - 14 Aug = 56 

Essex 
Sussex 
Sussex 
Essex 
Essex 
Essex 

IPM Calendar of hauisitions Post Mortem and Other Analorzous Documents Preserved in the Public 
Record Office. 20 vols. London: HMSO, 1904-1995. 

PRO Public Record Office 

M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 
M 

Tuesday 
Friday 

Thursday 
? 

Saturday 
Fnday 
Fridav 

- - - 

22 June - 20 Juiy = 29 



APPENDaKF 

SYNODAL STATUTES AND EXCERPTS FROM BISHOPS' REGISTERS 

A. Councils and Svnods With other Documents Relatin~ to the Endish Church. Ed- F- M- Powicke 
and C- R Cheney. Vol- 2- Oxford: Clarendon, 1964, 

1) Synodal Statutes of Bishop Richard Poore, Salisbury 1217zt12l!k p- 80 [63] 

Item, quando mulieres post puerperÎum venerint ad purificationem, sacerdotes eis dent 
tantunmodo panem benedictum, et corpus domini uuilo modo eis (proponant), nisi expresse 
petant et prius confesse fie- 

2) Decree for the Province of Canterbury 1225, p- 154 

Concubine sacerdotum et clericonim qui beneficiati fiierint vel qui fuerint infi.a sacros 
ordines constituti ecclesiastica careant sepultura, nisi sane se correxerint et incolumes, vel tanta 
in extremis appareat eamm penitentia propter quam non inrnerito debeat curn eis dispensari, 
Item, nec recipiantur ad osculum pack nec ad panern benedictum in ecclesia quamdiu tales eas 
detineant in domibus suis vel publice extra domos suas- Item, si pepereriat non purificent., nisi 
p r e s t i t e ~ t  sufflcientem cairtionem archidiacono vel eius officiali de satisfactione in proximo 
capitulo post earum purificatioaem facienda, Item, sacerdos in cuius parochia concubina alicuius 
talium moratur, si hoc non ostenderit archidiacono vel eius officiali, suspendatur et priusquam 
relaxetw gravi penitentie subiaceat- Item, mulier que convinci poterit quod sacerdos eam 
carnaiiter cognoverit, publicam et solempnem agat penitentiam acsi de adulterio esset convicb, 
etsi soluta fierit; si vero despousata super huiusmodi fiierit convicta, tamquam pro dupplici 
adulterio puniatur, ne tanti reatus inpunitas aliis transeat in materiam delinquendi. 

3) Statutes of Bishop Robert Grosseteste for the Diocese of Lincoln 1239?, p- 272 [27J 

Audivimus autem, unde non mediociiter dolemus, quod quidam sacerdotes extorquent 
peccuniam a laicis pro penitentia seu aiiis sacramentis ministrandis; et quod quidam turpis lucri 
plenas iniungunt penitentias: quales sunt quod mulier cognita a viro post partum ante suam 
purificationem deportet deinceps oblationem ad altare curn qualibet muliere punficanda in eadem 
parochia; et quod homicida vel qui alterius mortem procuravit, offerat pro quolibet mortuo in 
eadem parochia, Hec igitur e t  huiusmodi, quia cupiditate sunt plena, penitus inhibemus- 

4) Statutes of Bishop Roger Niger for the Archdeaconry of London 122hP1241, p. 336 [lq 

Si mulier inpregnetenu la aliqua patochia, e t  odio capellani sui vel timore ducta, vel ut 
dampnum vel scandalum vitet, ad aliam parochiam fûgerit, non admittatur ad punficationem 
irrequisito assensu sui capellani a cuius parochia exivit, Qui si difficilem se exhibuerit, 
licentietur ab archidiacono vel eius officiali, et hoc fiat saivo iure ecclesie sue parochidis, 



Mulieres desponsate e t  mulieres p s t  partwu nutrices debent accedece ad ecclesiam cum 
candelis accensis et iIle mulieres sequeutes debent offerre crismalia infantium, nec crismalia 
debent alienarî, nec in aliquos usus mitti debent nisi In usus ecclesie. 

6) Statutes of Bishop Robert de Chaary Cor the Di- of Carlisle 1258xl259 (lm, 
p. 629 [80] 

- - - Coniuratïones insuper e t  conspirationes perversonun, per quas oblationes fidelium 
subtrahuntur que alias ex devotione m exequus mortuorum, nuptiis, seu purificationibus 
muliemm essent viris ecclesiasticis applicande, fieri totaliter prohiimus, - - - 

7) Synodal Statutes of Bishop Gilbert of St. LeoHc for the IXocese of Chichester 1292, 
p. 1 116 [2] 

. - . Quod est tiiis temponius, utinam fimins seculis reservatis, in hac nostra diocesi, proh dolor, 
ut  vulgariter asseritur, invenire, d m  quidam maiedictionis fiLii in nubentium solempniis, 
muliemm purïficationibus, et alus ui quibus ipse deus in ministrorum suonun personis 
oblationum solebat hiamine populariter honorari, usque ad unius oblationem denani devotionem 
populi r e s t ~ g e r e  sunt molliti, residuum oblationis fidelium suis pro iibito vel alienis usibus 
applicantes, , , , 

B. The Rolls and Register of Bishop Oliver Sutton l28û-1299. Ed- Rosahd M. T. HiIl, Lincola 
Record Society, 48.8 vols. Hereford: Hereford Times, 1954. 3:149 [October 6, f 29 11 

- - - Ad nostram auditiam jam pewenit quod nunnulli parochiani ecclesie de Kelstem' tanquam 
ingrati et degeneres filii Iaudabilem consuetudinem erga eandem ecclesiam pia devotione 
fidelium introductam et ibidem ac alibi quasi cornmuniter in decanatu vestro a Iongissimis 
retrotemporiius quorum mernoria non existit optentam quam ad oblationes in purif?cationibus 
mulierum, exequiis mortuonim et consïmiiiius perperam immutare quasi per conspiracionem seu 
conjuracionem aut alias excogitatam maliciam totaiiter subtrahere, et penitus infnngere noviter 
presumpsemt, et adhuc presumunt nequiter indurati, inito inter eos condicto, statut0 seu alias 
practione iflicita, quod de hujusmodi punficationibus et exequiis ac casibus consimilibus nuIlus 
ofTerat nisi unus, in Libertatis ecclesiastice prejudicium, animarum suarum grande pericuium ac 
perniciosum exemplum et scandalum plurimomm, , , . 

C .  Registrum Simonis de Gandavo Diocesis Saresbiriensis A.D. 12W-1315. Ed. C. T, Flower 
and M.CB. Dawes. Canterbury and York Society, 40,41- Oxford: M o r d  University Press, 
1934. 1:114 cJanuary24, 13001 

.. . Gravem parochianonun prebende de lateministr' nostre dyoçesis conquescionem recepimus 
contùlentem quod, licet gratis sactamenta e t  sacramentdia m i n i s t k  debent, HeMcus tamen 
Rector ecclesie de Rym' finnarius ejusdem prebende et capellanus parochialis int'bi deputatus per 
eum purificaciones mutienim pst  partum, testamentorum probaciones, eorundem et  bonorurn 
decedencium administraciones absque magna et insalta pecunie presîacione quam redempcionem 
nuncupant fieri non pemittunt, ipsos absque causa racionabili alias multipliciter persequentes, ut 
ber] oppressiones hujusmodi peccuniam indebitam extorquant ab eisdem, , , , 



D- Reeutnmi Bokrti W ~ * Y ,  C a ~ t u d e d i s  Archiepisapi. Ed- Rose Graham. Cante rbq  
and York Society, 51,52. Mord:  Oxford University Press, 1956. 2: 1 105 warch 9,13091 

. - . Ad audienciam nostram pervenit quod quidam laici de parochia de Why nostre diocesis, 
quibus nulla est attri'buta potestas de rebus ecclesie disponendi, in immunîtatem ecclesiastice 
libertatis suis perversis machinacionibus conventicuiis et ~on~tucionibus ,  quin pocius 
destitucioniaus, inpugnare multipiiciter moiiienteq quod in singulis putincacionibus pst 
partum, sepulturis e t  exequiis mortuorum vicario perpetuo vel presbitero parochidi in dicta 
ecclesia unicum d e n a m  offeratur in derogacionem libertatis ecclesiastice, megente et procul 
posita caritate dampnabiliter statuerunt, Nolentes i g k  execrabiiem presumpcionem hujusmodi, 
si est ita,conniventïïus oculis dÏmitîere incorreptarn, tibi committimus et mandamus quatinus ne 
adinvencio et constitucio, quin pocius destitucio vel destruccio, hujusmodi quam decrevimus non 
tenere a quoquam teneatm, e t  ne ea occasione oblaciones ex devocione fidefium alias faciende 
quomodolibet subtrabuntur, sab pena majoris excommunicacionis quam contmvenientes potenmt 
merito focmïdare, curiosa et operosa diligencia in ecclesia predicta e t  locis aliis ubi videris 
expedire publice et soiiempniter studeas inhibere, - . . 

E- R- Hentici Woodlock Dimesis Wmtoniensis A.D. 13054316. Ed. A, W- Goodman, 
Canterbury and York Society, 43,44. Oxford: M o r d  University Press, 1940- 1 :487 [October 
14, 13101 

. . . A non nullis rectoribus vicariis et al is  ecclesiasticis personis vestrï archidiaconatus grauiter 
nobis extitit querelatum, quod licet pia in ecclesiis parochialibus fideliurn in tan- excreuerit 
deuocio quod in mulierum putincacionibus et a~ iuersa rüs  defiinctonun tam ipsanun 
ecclesianim parochiani quam alii fideies quamplurimi in ecclesiis predictis oblaciones suas 
facere a muItis f i i e ~ t  retroactis temporibus laudabiliter consueti; quidam tamen quorum nomina 
ignorantur antiqui hostis discipuli gressus suos in semitis iusticie dirigere nescientes fallaciis 
h u d i s  artis sue tanto calliditatis studio dictas ecclesias prosequuntur, et per maliciam libertates 
earundem contra iusticiam adeo contendunt infnngere quod ipsi inspiracione statuerunt hom'bili 
quod nullus dictanim ecclesianim parochianus cuiuscwique sit condicionis vel sexus in 
punficacionibus et anniuersariis huiusmodi quicquam offerat in ecclesiis predictis, vno denario 
quem pwificanda mulier vel faciens huiusmodi anniuemfSaflum celebrari habet offerre dumtaxat 
excepto;. . . 

Register of Archbishop John Morton, sede vacante register for Norwich Diocese, 1499 
London, Lambeth Palace Lhrary MS Register of  Archbishop John Morton, vol. 2, fol 76v: 

"Johannes b e s .  - . Cui  dominus commissarius iniunxit quod solvat septiminatim dicta 
Agneti. 4d. pro alimencione eiusdem usque ad partum. Et pst partum septiminatim usque ad 
purificacionem eiusdem 8d. Et quod tunc facta purifkacione solvat infia triduum eidem Agneti 
RedweIl40s. et etiam a tempore partus & deinceps alimentet ipsum partum ut pater alimentacet 
filium, Praeterea dominus commissarius iniunxit eidem Jobanni quod die dominica proxime 
fùtura vadat nudis tiiiis pedibus et capite cum toga curta c m  cereo ardente in manu sua more 
penitentis ante pmcessionem circa ecclesiam Cath. Norwic', Et t e m p e  alte misse offerat 
eundem cereum ad manus curati clebrantis altam missam ibidem pst offertorium. Et quod 
exponat causam sue penitencie huismodi in ipsa pmcessione. Et ultimo quod solvat 
Reparacionem ecclesiae Cath. Norwic' 5s. Et habet ad certificandam de penitencia sua pecacta 
die Lune proxime tunc futunio ac  eciam quod solvat reparacionem ecclesiae parochiaIis de 
Estderbarn 5s." 



'cAmes Redwaii seMens supra(?) dicti Iohanne Pynnes solutus notatur super crimine 
fornicacionis cum praedicto Johanne decimo die Juiu in ecclesiam Cath, Norwic' Loco 
consistorii comparuit personaliter et fatebatur crimem. Cui domùius commissari11s inmnxit quod 
die dominica proximo fiituro vadat nudis tiiiis pedibus & cap* cum criniius ~ 0 1 ~ s  ante 
processionem cïrca ecclesiam parochidem de Estderhaut cum candela ardenti in manu sua precii 
Id. et quod offerat eundem ad manu c d  ibidem celebranti aitam missam post offertorium." 

G. Statutes of Bishop Henry D&pemer of Norwich (1373) 
Dorothy M. Owen, ed. The Making of King's Lym: A Documentarv Survev- Records of Social 
and Economic History, n-S., 9. London: The British Academy, 1984. 134, 

'Ttern statuimus et ordinamus ut singuli capellani annuellani predicto priori seu custodi qui pro 
tempore fient saltem semel in anno scilicet antequam divina celebrent in dictis capellis et 
ecclesia obedienciam prestent corporaiem et iuratorïam prestent caucionem quod ecclesiam 
parocidem sancte Margarete Lenne cum capeüis annexis quantum in ipsis est omnino 
conservabunt indempnes nichil penitus quod ad eas seu earurn custodis officium spectare debeat 
percipiendo aut retinendo seu in proprios usus aut alienos convertendo requestum oblaciones 
candelas seu dia que ad sacerdotem parochiaiem vel ipsas ecclesias pertineant absque prioris vel 
saltem parochidis sacerdotis licencia speciali usurpando-" 

H- French Synodal Statutes 
Odette Pontel and Josep AvriI, eds- Les Statuts modaux fiancais du Xme siècle. Collections 
de documents inédits sur L'histoire de France: section de phiologie et d'histoire jusqu'à 1610, série 
in-SO, 9, 15, 19- Paris: Bibliothèque Nationale, 1971-88, 

1) 2: 134 [17J Statutes of Pierre de Colmieu, archbishop of Rouen, 123 8-44: 

Quod non purificent focarias presbyterorum- Precipimus puniri sacerdotes qui sacerdotum 
focarias suonun socionim vel etiam alias adulteras, seu focarias purificent sine licentia nostra, 
vel archidiaconi loci vel penitentiariorum existentium Rotomagi, 

2) 3 : 102 111 Statues of Nicolas Gellent, bishop of Angers, 1260-8 1 : 

Qualiter mulieres ad punficationem sunt admittende.-IntelieXimus quod nonnulle mulieres, 
maritonun suorum exigente contumacia, ecclesiastico interdicto supposite, necnon plures ex 
fornicario coitu, seu de adulterio, aut alio illicito parientes, et purifkacione post partum 
indigentes latenter seu clandestine ecclesias iogrediuntur, postquam sacerdotes missamm 
solempnia incepennt, se facientes a dictis improvisis sacerdotiius purificari, Propter quod 
statuimus et prohibemus ne qua mulier ad missam seu punficacionem admittatur post partum, 
nisi per certum nuncium vel saltem in mane diu antequam pulsetur ad missam, vel die precedenti 
denunciari fecerit sacerdoti se velle venire ad punficacionem, ut sic deliberacione habita a 
sacerdotibus, admittendas admittant et repellendas repellant, et hec denuncient sacerdotes 
parrochianis suis diebus dominicis et festivis in ecclesiis suis in synodo sibi esse injuncta. 

3) 3:78 [7] Statutes of Nicolas Gellent, bishop of Angers, 1260-8 1: 

De purificacione rnulierum--Prohibemus ne, eadem die qua benedktio nuptialis ceIebrahrr, 
mulieres admittantur ad purificacionem, cwn preposteracio videam. 



A. Penitential of Cummean 
pubfished in= The Insh Penitentials. Ed- Ludwig Bieler, Scnptores Latini EU'bem*ite, 5, Dublin: 
Dublin Institute for Advanced Studies, t 963 - 108-13 5. 

Qui in matrimonio, in tribus xlmis anni et sabbat0 et in dominico nocte dieque et in duobus 
legïtirnis et concept0 semlne et in menstrno tempore continens fien debet usque ad modum 
sanguinis consummandum, 

He who is in [the state of) matrlmony ought to be continent during the three fortyday periods of 
the year and on Saturday and on Sunday? night and day, and in the two appohted week days, and 
&er conception, and during the menstnial period to its very end- 

Post partum abstineat, si filius, &i., si filia, 

After a birth he shdl abstain, if it is a son, for thirty-three [days]; if a daughter, for sixty-six 
Pays1 - 

B. Canons of Thdore 
Published in: (Catin) Die Canones Thedori Cantuaciensis und ihre Überliefening&ormen. Ed, 
P-W- Finsterwalder- Weimar, 1929. 

(English) Medieval Handbooks of Penancer A translation of the ~ r i n c i ~ d  'libri 
poenitentides' and selections fiom celated documents. Ed. John T- McNeiU and Helena M, 
Garner- New York: Columbia University Press, 1938- 

1) 1.14-1 7 (Finsterwalder, p. 3 08) 

Mulieres autem menstruo tempore non intrent in ecclesiam neque cornmunicent nec 
sanctemoniales nec laicae si praesumant triius hebdomadibus ieiunent, 

Moreover, women shall not in the time of impunty enter into a church, or communicate-neither 
nuas nor Iaywomen; ifthey presume [to do this] they shail fast for tbree weeks. (McNeill& 
Garner, p. 197) 

Similiter peniteant quae intrat in ecclesiam ante mundum sanguinem p s t  partum id est XL dies, 

In the same way shall they do penance who enter a church before purüïcation d e r  childbirth, 
that is, forty days. (McNeill & Garner, p. 197) 



Qui autem nuberit his tempocibus XX diebus peniteat 

But he who has intercourse at these seasons shail do penance for 20 days. (McNeill & Garner, 
197) 

C. Penitential of Beàe 
published in: Die Bussordnunaen der abendlhdischen Klrche. Ed, F-WH- Wasserschleben- 
Halle, 1851. 220-230- 

1) 3 3 7 (p. 224) 

Uxoratus contloeat se XL dies mte natale domlne vel pascha e t  omni domhÏca, N et VI feria et 
a conceptione manifestata usque post natam sobdem, si füius est, XXX dies, si füia XL- Sed et 
in tempore menstnii sanguinis, nam qui tunc miscerit XL dies primo peniteat, qui dominico, VIZ 
dies- 

D. Penitentiai of Egbert 
published in: ~ ië~ussordnuagen  der abendMndischen Kirche. Ed. F.WH Wasserschleben. 
Halle, 1851, 231-247- 

Mulier abstineat se a viro tres meases, quando concepta est antequam pareat, et pst  partum XL 
dies. 

E. Excarpus of Cummean 
published in: Die Bussbücher und das kanonische Bussverfahren nach handschrifflichen Ouellen 
dargestellt 2 vols. Ed. HJ- Schmitz- Düsseldorf, 1883. 2:611-645. 

ï'heodorus. Similiter peniteat, que intrat in ecclesia ante mundum sanguinis post partum, Le. XL 
dies peniteat, 

Qui nupserit et his temponius XX dies peniteat. 

F. Burchard of Worms, Decretum 
published in: PL 140.1010 

Mulieres menstruo tempore non offerant, nec sanctimoniales, nec laicae- Si praesumpserint, tres 
hebdomadas poeniteant 



Mulier quae intrat Ecclesiam ante mundum sanguinem post partum, si mascuium genetat, 
XXMII dies, si foeminam LVI, Si qua autem praesumpserït ante tempus praeh-tum Ecclesiam 
intrare, tot dies in pane et aqua poeniteat, quot Ecclesia carere debuerat, Qui autem concubuerit 
cum ea bis diebus, decem dies poenïteat in pane et aqua- 

G. The Bigotianum 
published in: The Irish Penitentïals, Ed. Ludwig Bieler, Scriptores Latini Hiirnïae, 5- Dublh: 
Dublin Institute for Advanced Studies, 1963- 198-239- 

Mulier .ui- menses debet se abstinere a viro quando concoepit ante partum et p s t  tempore 
purgationis, hoc est xi dies e t  noctes, seu masculum seu fernimm genuerit. Aiiter Iex purgationis 
dicit. 

A womaa who bas conceived must abstain fiom her husband for three months before childbirth 
and during the period of purgation a€terwards, that is forty days and nights, whether she has givn 
birth to a male or female ciüld- The law of purgation says dBerentIy. 

H. The Old Irish Penitential 
Edited by DA. Binchy. ïa The Irish Penitentials- Ed- Ludwig Bieler- Scriptores Latini 
Hiberniae, 5. Dublin: Dublin institute for Advanced Studies, 1963, 258-277. 

1) 2.36 (p. 265) 

Anyone that lives in lawfiil wedlock these are his rules of conduct: continence during the three 
Lents of the year, and on Fridays, Wednesdays and Sundays, and between the two Christmases 
and between the two Easters, if h e  goes to the Sacrament on Christmas Day and Easter Day and 
Whitsun Day. Also they are bound to observe continence at the tirne of their wives' monthly 
siclmess, and at the tirne of pregnancy, and for thirty nights d'ter the birth of a daughter, twenty 
nights d e r  the birth of a son. They are also bomd to go without bacon or fiesh meat during the 
three Lents of the year. 

Womeo do not go to the Sacrament when their monthly sickuess is upon them. Anyone 
who has intercourse with them at such times does penance for twenty nights, 

Persons living in lawfiil wedlock spend forty nights continuously in continence, without 
eating bacon or fiesh meat, before going to the Sacrament, except at Pentecost: then it is oniy ten 
days, They live in continence also between the two Christmases and between the two Easters, as 
well as the Moaday after the lesser Easter- 



APPENDIX H 

EXCERPTS FROM lMANUALS OF CONFESSION AND PASTORAL CARE 

A. Thomas Chobham, Su- confessorum 
published in: Thomae de Chobham 'Summa coafessorum', Ed, F. Bmmfield, Andecta 
Mediaevalia Namurcensia, 25, Louvain & Paris: Nauwelaerts, 1968- 

Ad alias autem oblationes non possunt compelli parochiani. Quidam tamen ex consuetudine 
ecclesie compellunt mulieres facere oblationes in purificatione sua et  in nuptiis suis, et hoc 
videntur habere ex veteri testamento, quia etiam beata Vugo fecit oblationes institutas in Iege, 
scilicet 'par twturwn aut duos puilos columbarum'. Ista autem satis tolerabilîa sunt. 

Quartus coitus impetuosus est accedere ad pregnantem vicinam partui, quia sepe inde 
contingit quod mulier oppressa facit abortum. Et constat quod ilie qui ad taiem accedit ob nihil 
aliud hoc facit nisi ut expleat libidinem suam. 

Sunili-ter pericdosum est donnire cum menstruata, quia uide nascitur partus leprosus. 
Similiter turpissimum est iacere c m  muliere iacenti in puerperio dum Iaborat profluvio 

menstnii sanguinis, quia puerpera diu habent fluxum immundi humoris. Peccant autem mortaliter 
mulieres que in tempore ïlio viros suos recipiunt, et viri qui in tati tempote debitum exigunt, et 
debet eis iniungi penitentie multo maior quam pro simplici fornicatione, de qua postea dicetur. 

Item, qui multis videntibus cognoscit uxorem suam graviter et turpiter peccat propter 
scandalum, quia sicut dicit philosophus, multa possunt honeste fieri que non possunt honeste 
videci. 

In omnibus autem talibus non sunt certe penitentie assignate, sed secundum arbitrium 
discreti et prudentis sacerdotis sunt imponende, et in omni'bus istis inquirende sunt circum~fantie 
impuisive, et ostendende sunt cause perïculi et cause scandali, ut absterreantur v u  et uxor a 
talibus- 

Venuntamea sciendum est quod si vir petat debitum ab more sua puerpera et îpsa timeat 
de lapsu vïri, consilium est ut statim accedat ad purificationem et statim reddat debitum, quia 
dicit canon: 'si mulier eadem hora qua genuerit ecclesiam introeat gratias actura, nul10 pondere 
peccati pvatur.' 

Venuntamen cavendum est muIieri ne cum aliqua immunditia accedat ad altare- Unde 
etiam in lege veteri prohibitum fuit sacerdotibus ne in crastino intrarent sancta pst  illam noctem 
in qua dormierunt cum uxoribus suis, Iohannes etiam Chrysostomus dicit quod 'vir cum propria 
uxore donniens nisi lotus aqua ecclesiam intrare non debet', et hoc semper fÜit Romanom 
consuetudo. Sed hoc credimus magis esse consilium quam preceptum- Turpe tamen est si aliquis 
cum fetore concubitus ingrediatur ecclesiam. Vemtamen in veteri lege potius prohibiti sunt 
sacerdotes ab ingressu sanctorum propter tales immunditias quam propter peccata. 

Item, debet interdici mulieribus ne reddant vin's debitum in tempore menstnto, quia ex 
tdi coacubitu nascitur parius leprosus. In lege autem domini tale crimen, scilicet donni& cum 



menstniata, capite plectebatur, et ide0 &eUîgîtur mortaie fllisse peccatum- Si dicatur quod sicut 
tenetur reddere debitum în lepra, ita &am in menstruo, non est siide, quia menstrua traoseunt, 
lepra manet, 

Item, prohiindum est ne quis cognoscat uxotem suam in puerperio, sed si vir instanter 
peut debitum et iiia tnneat de  lapsu eius, statim. accedat ad purificationem et sic debitum reddat. 
Non enkt  est certum tempus institutun mulieribus punficandis, sed quando voluerît se potest 
puriflcare, sicut dicit canon: 'si mulier eadem hora qua genuerit gmti'as actura latroeat ecclesiam 
n d o  pondere peccati gravatur, Voluptas enim carnis non dolor in culpa est, In carnis 
commixtione voluptas est, in partu prolis est gemïtus- Unde prime mulieci dictum est: in dolore 
paries fitios. Si itaque enùram prohi'bemus intrare eccfesiam, ipsam eius penam vertimus In 
cuipam 

B. Robert Grosseteste, Deus est 
pub tished in: Siegfried Wenzel, ed- "Robert Grosseteste'sTceatise on Confession 'Deus est'," 

Item de tempore quaerendum, utnun scilicet in sacro vei non sacro, quia non etiam 
coniugatis licet omni tempore coire. Nam sacrum tempus quandoque impedit et etiam intentio, 
quia cum scilicet non possit habere spem procreandi prolem, ut si fient sterilis vel habens in 
utero, aut curn non intendat extinguere libidinern ve1 praevenire fervorem in altemtro, fornicatur- 
Status etiam impedit, scilicet si menstmata fberît aut post partum non purgata aut infinna. 

C .  John of Kent, Su- de penitentia 
London, British Library MS R O ~ ~ ~ ~ A X I V  

Cüca luxmiam queritur cum quot coniugatis ante matrimonium, cum quot pst  
matrirnonium habuerit rem, S i m i k r  cum quot solutis ante matrhonium, cum quot post, Vtnim 
aliquot fùerint de genere uel de cognacione interesse. Vtrum de cognatis uel aliqul de genere suo. 
Vtrum ante matrimonium uel pst. Vtrum diquot deflorauerit- Vtrum interuenerat compaternitas 
uel fiiiacio, Vtnim cum natis patrhis uel £iüotis paîrinis- Vtmm cum uenalibus meretricibus ubi 
sunt plurima pericula Vtnun in sacro tempoce uel in sacro loco- Vbvm in tempore menstniorurn- 
Vtrum curn retigiosis. Vtrum in puerperie ante p[er]unficacionem- Vtrum modo indebito 
extraordinario /226ra/ ut contra naturam brutaliter, Vtrum per moiMe set latenter ut in tractu 
patet, Vtrum in dormiendo cum dia ce quam cum muliere. Vtnim uicio sodomitico uel cum bmtis 

2) fols 226vb-227ra 

@e coitu c m  menstniatk) 
Fecisti aliquo tempore indebito? Pe. Mulier. Quomodo? Sa- Vos mulieres scitis melius 

quam uiri tempus illud quo est maxime abstinendwn- Hoc dicitw pro tempore menstruorum quia 
erubescunt curn aperte intemgaturtur Mdiei: Quid est illud tempus domine. S. Bene scitis quod 
aiiquando inknantur mulieres et hfkmibtern iilam nolunt sclri a uins suis, e t  ideo tunc magis 
debent abstinere ne ipsi percipiant. Pe. Miilier dicit, maxime si sit domigerosa: Domine que est 
iila infirmitas? S. Non bene noui quem, set a quibusdam uocatur flores. Pe- Domine, ut quid de 
tam uili re loquaris? S. Quia prohibitum est in lege ne tuac accedat. Et tunc tam patri quam matri 



periculum est de  idimitate contrahenda que uocatur elefancia, et est perïcululm puem tunc 
genito ne uel in uentre pereat, uel si nascatUr, morbum contrabat caducum, uel lepram, uel 
gi'bbositatem, ueI c ~ n ~ o n e m ,  uel/227raf aliquïd tale, ita quod mailes eum mortuum quam 
uiuum, quia potest esse obprobrlum toti cognacionis. Pe. Bonum est tunc continere et s e p  hoc 
contigit mihi. Pe. Mirlier. T m c  uiri nostri magis instant nobis nec audemus eis reuelare S, Finge 
infirmïtatem lateris uei capitis, et si nollt dimïttere, dicas ei si accedat grauiter eum peccatunim 
esse. Et si esset benignus et de te priuatus, posses rei ueritatem thore penculi reuelare- Set tunc 
temporis quantum potes abstine, e t  f i g e  v-cquid uerius poteris allegare ut desistat, 

<Sacedos: Ante purificationern contigÏt tibi taIe quid? Mulier, Ita- Sa. Sic caue, quia 
consimilis casus in aliquïbus potest contigere, u t  in extinctione seminis, et infirinitate pareatum, 
et prohibicione legisque transpssione. 

D. William of Pagula, Summa summamm 
M o r d ,  BodIeian Library MS BodIey 293, fol 149va 

An mulier statim pst partum poterit licite ingredi ecclesiam? Dic quod sic, tamen si aliqua 
mulier ex devotione voluerït per aliquod tempus se abstinere, benefacit; quia bonanim quippe 
rnentiwn est ibi timere culpam, ubi nulla culpa reperitur, Extra, eodem tit, c, unico, et secundwn 
glo., v- Dist., CC2 'Si muliere'?]- 

An mulier que menstruum patitur reputatur inmunda? Dic quod non, v. Di*, [C.4?]. 
An vir poterit Licite accedere ad uxoris concubitum antequam muiiet purificettu vel puer 

ablactetur? Dic quod non, vel nisi primo transierit tempus purgationis non debet mulier viro suo 
admisceri- 

Et quid si mulier ex consuetudine menstruum patitur, an prohiir i  debet intrare 
ecclesiam? Dic quod non, v. Dist., Ad eius vero. 

Quod appeIiatur tempus ablactationis? Dic quod appeuatur tempus p s t  partum quando 
mulier habundat nimis lacte et nisi extraheretur per puemm oporteret ipsam infirmari, ideo autem 
prohibetur ilLis temporibus commisceri eis quia ex  tali coitu nascitur morbosi e t  ieprosi- 

Et quid si mulier petat debitum a viro tempore menstrui vel tempore purgationis, an vir 
debet reddere debitum? Dic quod non, nisi timeretur eius foniicatio, Item, si vir petat debitum 
tempore menstmi uxor negabit, et exponet ei causam, v. Dist., Ad eius vero, secundum Glossam- 

E. John de Burgh, Pupilia oculi 
fiom: Joannes de Burgo, Pu~i l la  oculi de seDtem sacrementom adrninistratione. London,l516. 
pibliotheca S. Clementis de Urbe (Roma)] 

1) W, cap. v, E 

Item vk  cognoscens uxorern suam ante purifkationem pst partum non peccat mortaliter, 
et omnia capitula canonis quae videntur facere pro parte contraria ut v dis., ad eius, xxxiii q. iiii, 
si causa; rwvii q. iiii, origo, et similia loquuntur de  honestate et consilio. Sed vir qui uxori 
debitum reddit petenti illis temporibus non peccat tamen de honestate et consilio est quod non 
reddatur: nisi timeatur multum de fornicatione ut indicta capitulo, ad cuius. Nota quod mulieres 
ante purificationem si veliat intrare ecclesiam ad agendum gratias deo non peccant: nec sunt 
prohibende: si tamen ex veneratione voluerint aliquandiu abstinere non est eonun devotio 
reprobanda, liber extra, de purificatione post partum, capitulo unico. 



F. Guido de Monte Rocherii*, Mrinipuïus curatorum 
fiom: Enchlridion sacerdotum: seu Mani'riulus curatom, London: Joan Antonhm Bertanum, 
1575, 

1) fols l97v-I98v 

Tempore, idest, si in tempore menstruonrm cognoscat eam, quia si scienter hoc faceret, 
peccaret mortaliter. Et in. ueteri lege mandabatw interfici- Sed quid de mutiere menstniata, 
nwnquid pecccat sicut uir? Dico quod si uir tempore menstruonun petat debitum sibi midi ab 
uxore, ipsa debet quantum potest ei persuadere ne petat, dicendo se esse infinnaxn, nec esse 
paratam tunc ad opus illud, non tamen debet dicere se esse in passione iila, nisi constaret ei de 
co[n]stantia uiri & prudentïa seu discretione eius, quia ipse posset tan- abominationem 
concipere contra eam, quod dimitteret ipsam, sed si constaret sibi de discretione & pnidentia uiri, 
posset ei reuelare, /l98r/ & si ipse noilet desistere, reddat sïbi cum dolore tamen & amaritudlne 
cordis. Tempore, id est, si uxorem cognoscat temporibus ieiuniorum, uel diebus sanctorum, uel 
diebus comunicationis, uel tempore puerperïi. Non tamen credo quod in isto casu sit peccatum 
mortale, dum tamen non tra[n]sgrediatur Limites matrimonfi, sicut dicetur statim. Licet sint 
monendi, quod tempore tali abstineant ab actu carnaLi, Et de hoc habetur 33 q.4, Sciatis, & cap. 
sequenti- Mente, idest, intentione, potest enim uiraccedere ad uxorem tribus modis. Vno modo, 
ut generet ex ea prolem quaesit ad Dei seruitium & cultum, AIio modo ut reddat debitum quod ab 
ea exigitur. Et si c m  tali mente ad eam accedat, non peccat mortaliter, nec uenialiter, h o  
meretur, dwrmodo nihii aliud cornmitteret ibi, Alio modo, causa concupiscentiae caruis, & si 
talis concupiscentia maneat in£ra h i t e s  matrimonii, scilïcet quod nul10 modo accederet ad eam 
nisi esset uxor sua, est solwn peccatum ueniale. Si autem ista concupiscentia transgrediatut 
Limites matrimonii, ita quod scilicet non accederet / 198vf ad eam tanquam ad uxorem, sed sicut 
ad mulierem, ita quod si haberet aliam in promptu ita bene accederet gd eam, iam est peccatum 
mortale- 
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